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When selecting a quality

timepiece for your ,

AppleII®orS100... '

Select The Clock™ or 100,000 Day Clock

from Mountain Computer.

TM

100,000 DAY CLOCK

• Utilizes 16 I/O ports of a Z-80 or 8080

system.

• Crystal controlled circuit for accurate

time: ± .001%.

• Time in lOOmS increments for periods

up to 100,000 days (273 years1'.

• Software selectable interrupts for inter

vals of lOOmS, 1 mS,... 1 sec, 10 sec, 1

min, 1 day, 10 days,. . . etc.

The word "Mountain" and the logo are trademarks of Mountain Computer, Inc.

THE CLOCK

• Crystal controlled circuit for accurate

time: ± .001%.

• Software and hardware selectable

interrupts.

• The standard for software compatibility.

See your Apple® Dealer or

contact us for more information.

Mountain Computer
INCOEPOHATE D

300 El Pueblo, Scotts Valley, CA 95066

TWX: 910 598-4504 [408)438-6650



IF YOU'RE WAITING FOR THE
PRICE OF WORD PROCESSORS
TO FALL WITHIN REASON

Everyone expected it would happen

sooner or later., .with

it already has! Now all the marvelous

benefits of expensive and advanced

word processing systems are available

on Commodore computers, America's

largest selling computer line. WordPro

PLUS, when combined with the new 80

column CBM 8032, creates a word pro

cessing system comparable to virtually

any other top quality word processor

available—but at savings of thousands

of dollars!

TM WordPro is a Registered Trademark of Professional Software.

New, low cost computer technology is

now available at a fraction of what you

would expect to pay. This technology

allowed Commodore to introduce the

new and revolutionary CBM 8032

Computer.

WordPro PLUS turns this new CBM

8032 Computer into a sophisticated,

time saving word processing tool. With

WordPro PLUS, documents are dis

played on the computer's screen. Edit

ing and last minute revisions are simple

and easy. No more lengthy re-typing

sessions. Letters and documents are

easily re-called from memory storage

for editing or printing with final drafts

printed perfectly at over five hundred

words per minute!

Inc. WordPro was written by Sieve Punter.

Our nationwide team of professional

dealers will show you how your office

will benefit by using WordPro PLUS. At

a price far less than you realize.

Invest in your office's future...

Invest in JS...

Call us today for the name of the

WordPro PLUS dealer nearest you.

Professional Software Inc.

166 Crescent Road

Needham, MA 02194

(617)444-5224

TELEX: 95 1579



TurnyourApple into theworld's

most versatile personal computer.

The SoftCard™ Solution. SoftCard

turns your Apple into two computers.

A Z-80 and a 6502. By adding a Z-80

microprocessor and CP/M to your

Apple, SoftCard turns your Apple into

a CP/M based machine. That means

you can access the single largest body

of microcomputer software in exist

ence. Two computers in one. And, the

advantages of both.

Plug and go.The SoftCard system

starts with a Z-80 based circuit card.

Just plug it into any slot (except 0) of

your Apple. No modifications required.

SoftCard supports most of your Apple

peripherals, and, in 6502-mode, your

Apple is still your Apple.

CP/M for your Apple. You get CP/M

on disk with the SoftCard package. It's

a powerful and simple4o-use operating

system. It supports more software

than any other microcomputer operat

ing system. And that's the key to the

versatility of the SoftCard/Apple.

BASIC included. A powerful tool,

BASIC-80 is included in the SoftCard

package. Running under CP/M, ANSI

Standard BASIC-80 is the most

powerful microcomputer BASIC

available. It includes extensive disk I/O

statements, error trapping, integer

variables, 16-digit precision, exten

sive EDIT commands and string func

tions, high and low-res Apple graphics,

PRINT USING, CHAIN and COM

MON, plus many additional com

mands. And, it's a BASIC you can

compile with Microsoft's BASIC

Compiler.

More languages. With SoftCard and

CP/M, you can add Microsoft's ANSI

Standard COBOL, and FORTRAN, or

Basic Compiler and Assembly Lan

guage Development System. All, more

powerful tools for your Apple.

Seeing is believing. See the SoftCard

in operation at your Microsoft or Apple

dealer. We think you'll agree that the

SoftCard turns your Apple into the

world's most versatile personal
computer.

Complete information? It's at your

dealer's now. Or, we'll send it to you

and include a dealer list. Write us. Call

us.

SoftCard is a trademark of Microsoft. Apple II and
Apple II Plus are registered trademarks of Apple

Computer. Z-80 is a registered trademark of Zilog,

Inc. CP/M is a registered trademark of Digital

Research, Inc.

CONSUMERS PRODUCTS
Microsoft Consumer Products, 400 108th Ave. N.E.

Bellevue. WA 98004. |206) 454-1315
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Robert Lock Publisher/Editor

The Price Wars

We've recently been hearing increasingly

interesting rumors regarding the problems/

solutions of "conflict" between mail order

houses and "store-front" dealers. We've dis

cussed the matter before on these pages and,

without taking sides, the situation is simply

this.

Retail outlets, with higher operating ex

penses, potentially greater overhead, customer

service and training in varying degrees, and so

on, tend to lean mainly in the direction of

"Manufacturer's Suggested List Price."

Many mail order houses, on the other

hand, with perhaps less expectation of person

nel intensive support, training, and so on (plus

potentially far greater volume) tend to

discount.

This has been the nature of retailing in

the industry for a long time with the lines of

argument frequently becoming rather heated.

Some stores, for example, refuse to carry mag

azines, feeling that there's truth, we suppose,

in the age old adage: see no evil, buy no evil.

For our part, we understand perfectly why a

retail store would be completely frustrated by

a customer who makes three or four visits to

explore hardware and then buys direct, at

lower cost, from a mail order house.

The Competition Increases (Decreases?)

Now we hear that Apple is seeking to squelch

some of their mail order discounters, a move

we would venture is calculated to, among other

things, increase dealer loyalty in the face of the

recent

IBM entry.

Now the interesting part of this analysis is

that Apple sells direct to dealers, while Atari

has set up regional distributors. In the past,

the discount mail order business could be clas

sified as a fair fight, in the sense that dealers

were venturing volume against home town

support, etc., etc. Pricing, to them, was roughly

similar.

Now, however, we're hearing that a "third"

level is being added to the fray: essentially

distributor supported and sponsored mail

order houses who, because they have better

initial profit margins, can have the best of both

worlds. They sell to dealers, both store-front

and mail order, plus sell to the end-user

through their own mail-order house. Naturally

enough, their discount pricing can be more

than competitive.

Where Does If Go From Here?

We would guess that time will bring changes in

the basic methods of distribution, with the

needs and demands of the consumer for fair

pricing and support balancing with the needs

and demands of the dealers for reasonable

profit margins and competitive business prac

tices. We'd like to hear from end users, dealers,

and others involved in the distribution process

for your comments and suggestions.

Home Applications

Can you really use this machine for some prac

tical applications at home? We certainly think

so, and our recent requests for such articles

has been well received by you reader/users.

This issue presents "Window Analysis." In two

versions, one for Microsoft BASIC and one for

Atari BASIC, you'll be able to explore how

efficiently your house is using solar power to

cut heating/cooling costs. Using several vari-
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BETWEEN ATARI COMPUTERS AND ALL OTHERS,

3.7 million reasons why the

ATARI Personal Computer

is something to see.
The display screen used with our computers

is composed of 192 horizontal lines, each
containing 320 dots. Delivering color and lu

minosity instructions to each dot for a sec

ond requires 3.7 million cycles...a lot of

work for the normal 6502 processor.

That's why the ATARI computer has

equipped its 6502 with its own electronic as

sistant. It's called ANTIC, and it handles all

the display work, leaving the 6502 free to

handle the rest. What this means to you is

uncompromisingly spectacular display capa

bilities without loss of computer power need

ed to carry out the demands
of your program.

That's a quality you just don't find in ordi

nary personal computers. And it's one of

the reasons some computer experts say

that ATARI computers are so far ahead

of their time.

There's more...which is what

you'd expect from ATARI.

Language. The ATARI Personal

Computer uses several program
ming languages to give the user

maximum control of its extraordi

nary capabilities. PILOT, Microsoft

BASIC: and ATARI BASIC are

understood and spoken by the

ATARI computer. You'll also

find our Assembler Editor car
tridge indispensable for

ATARI

^^ ^m -^m

ATARI

machine language programming.

Sound. An ATARI computer has four sound
generators, or voices, activated by a sepa

rate microchip. This leaves the principal mi
croprocessor chips free to perform other

tasks. And you can take full advantage of
this capability which is designed

for easy programming.

Change. ATARI Personal Computers have
been designed to make change and expan
sion easy. The ATARI computer has a modu

lar ope1rating system* that can be easily
replaced as new technology develops. If you
need it, memory expansion requires no more

than inserting additional RAM modules*

And the ATARI ROM cartridge system also

makes it easy to change languages. In short,
your ATARI computer won't be obsoleted by
future developments.. .because it already

incorporates the future.

Sharing. To learn more about the amaz
ing capabilities of ATARI computers, visit

your iocal computer store for a demon

stration. Or send for our Technical Us

er's Notes, intended for the serious
programmer. They are only $27 and

contain a lot more information about

our computers' special capabilities

than most companies could tell.
See your ATARI dealer, or send

$30 (S27 plus S3 postage and
handling), payable to ATARI, to

Technical User's Notes, c/o
ATARI Customer Service, 1340

Bordeaux Avenue, Sunnyvale,

CA. 94086.

•ATARI 800" computer only.

Computers for people.
©1981 Atari, Inc. I A Warner Communicalions Company



ables, you can decide how to optimize the

benefits of free sunlight by making computer-

assisted changes; shades, awnings, shrubs, etc.

If you've developed an interesting, useful

home or small business application such as

this, please write it up and send it in. Where

possible, we'll "homogenize" it in-house (we

developed the Atari BASIC version here), and

present it for all readers to enjoy. If you take

an application in COMPUTE!, such as "Maze

Maker" in this issue, and develop an interesting

game around it, we'd like to see that too.

Trade Shows And More Trade Shows

We mentioned in last issue's editorial that

more regional/local dealers and distributors

were in evidence at the last Boston Show, and

fewer manufacturers. This pattern repeated

itself at the recent show in San Francisco. With

our industry generating new trade shows faster

than new computers these days, I suspect we'll

see this quickly become the norm. Manufac

turers and principals will attend a few shows

each year; local distributors and dealers will

handle the rest. C

mn
CORPORATION

Sohv your dtac proUom. buy 100% Mnfac«

tMtad Dyaan dttiuttr*. Al onfan

from Modk. wMMn 24 houra. Call tod FREE

(900) 235-4137 for prtou md hfornwtSML

VW and M—t«r Card accepted AD ordom

aant portage patd

PACIFIC

EXCHANGES
100 Foothill Blvd

San Luis Obispo. CA

93401 (inCal call

(805)543-1037)

TO AIM-65 USER

Would you be interested in a

Consulting Job

writing custom software on your own AIM-65?

II yes. are you: 1. An expert in AIM-65 use?

2. Located in the Bay Area?

3. Familiar or ready to learn

AIM-65 FORTH?

Please call: Dr. Gat (415' 961-6B23

CBM/PET? SEE SKYLES ... CBM/PET?

"They laughed when I sat down

at my PET and immediately pro

grammed in machine language...

just as easily as writing BASIC."

■^ With the new Mikro, brought to you from England by Skyles
Electric works, always searching the world for new products for PET/CBM owners. A

4K machine language assembler ROM that plugs into your main board. At just $80.00 for
the Mikro chip, it does all the machine language work for you; all you have to do is start
laying down the code.

The Mikro retains all the great screen editing features of the PET.. .even all the Toolkit
commands. (If you own a Toolkit, of course.) Sit down and wrile your own machine

language subroutine. The program you write is the source code you can save. And the

machine language monitor saves the object code. The perfect machine language answer
for most PET owners and for most applications, (Not as professional as the Skyles Macro-

TeA.. .not as expensive, either.)

A great learning experience for those new to machine language programming but who

want to master it easily. Twelve-page manual included but we also recommend the book,
"6502 Assembler Language Programming," by Lance A. Leventhal at $17.00 direct
from Skyles.

Skylei guarantees your satisfaction: if you are not absolutely happy with your new

Mikro, return it to us within ten days for an immediate, full refund.

Skylei Mikro Machine language auembler $80.00

"6502 Assembler Language Programming" by Leventhal 11.00

Shipping and Handling (USA/Canada) S2.50 (Europe/Asia) S10.0O

California residents must add 6%/6'A % sales tax, as required.

Skyles Electric Works
231E South Whlsnmn Road
Mountain View, California 94W1

(415) 965-1735

Vita/Mastercard orders: call tollfree

(MM) 227-9998 (except California).

California orders: please call (415)

965-1735.

■"■ S31/CAS 33S 6l3d/IAiaO" "

NOTICE

*VIC 20 OWNERS
Memory Expansion Unit

Board Only - $160

8K - $200 16K - $240 24K - $275
plus tax, shipping ft handing

FEATURES

planned expansion up to 32K RAM

plus ROM

fully buffered inputs & outputs

CMOS RAM for low current consumption

uses VIC internal power supply

can be strapped for memory in

the "A" block

ALSO 2K * 8 200-NS

CMOS RAM-$19.00

send check or money order to:

QUANTUM DATA, INC.

3001 Red Hill Ave.

Bid. 4, Suite 105

Costa Mesa. CA 92626
•a trademark of COMMODORE



ADD POWER TO YOUR

COMMODORE COMPUTER
POWER produces a dramatic improvement in the

ease of editing BASIC on Commodore's computers.

POWER is a programmer's utility package (in a 4K

ROM) that contains a series of new commands and

utilities which are added to the Screen Editor and the

BASIC Interpreter. Designed for the CBM BASIC

user, POWER contains special editing, programming,

and software debugging tools not found in any other

microcomputer BASIC. POWER is easy to use and is

sold complete with a full operator's manual written by

Jim Butterfield.

POWER'S special keyboard 'instant action' features

and additional commands make up for, and go beyond

the limitations of CBM BASIC. The added features

include auto line numbering, tracing, single stepping

through programs, line renumbering, and definition

of keys as BASIC keywords. POWER even includes

TM POWER is a Registered Trademark of Professional Software, Inc.

new "stick-on" keycap labels. The cursor movement

keys are enhanced by the addition of auto-repeat and
text searching functions are added to help ease pro

gram modification. Cursor UP and cursor DOWN

produce previous and next lines of source code.

COMPLETE BASIC program listings in memory can

be displayed on the screen and scrolled in either direc
tion. POWER is a must for every serious CBM user.

Call us today, for the name of the Professional
Software dealer nearest you.

Professional Software Inc.

166 Crescent Road

Needham, MA 02194

Tel: (617) 444-5224 Telex #951579
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PROGRAM STORE

Programs for

AATARI
U00/800

.Q Unless Otherwise Noted

By John Harris from On-Une

If you like the PAC-MAN arcade game, you'll

love JAW BREAKER! Guide your chompers

through a candystore maze, eating "wife-

savers" as you go. You are pursued by var

iously colored "smilies," determined to knock

your teeth out. If you eat a jawbreaker, the

"smilies" turn to blue "frowntes, " and you try

to eat them! Sound familiar? It's one of the

bast uses of Atari graphics and sound we've

seen yet -- you'll love it!

16K disk...$29.95

DODGE RACER
From Synapse Software

You guide your racecar through six lanes of

speedway with your joystick, scoring points

as you pass over the white dots in each lane.

Chasing you in the opposite direction is the

phantom jam car with one purpose to meet

you head-on in a fiery crash!

Full of sound, color, and excitement, DODGE

RACER can be played with one to four compet

itors and has 12 play options.

16K tape. ..$22.50 24K disk. . . S22. 50

2500
From Avalon Hil

While checking your orbiting minefields, one

of your Hyperfighters detects the presence

of enemy Planet Pulverizers. Get set for a

star battle in the 26th century. This new

space game contains all the elements to hold

your fascination ■ graphics, strategy, and

challenge. Using the unique "Variable Scen

ario System" you set the size of your fleet and

the level of complexity. Play one-on-one with

the computer or with up to 10 players.

Tape for 16K Apple, 32K Atari,

TRS-80 (16K/I, 32K/lll]...sm.95

Visir our other stores: Seven Corners

TYPING TUTOR

LUNAR LANDER
By Wall, Moncrief E Jessee from A.I.

Crab your joystick and sweat out the touch

down of your LEM. This fascinating and

challenging name makes good use of Atari's

player/missile graphics, color, and four-voice

sound.

Choose from four lunar landscapes, with many

choices for landing sites. Select a more diffi

cult site and get more points -- if you can

land successfully. You have complete control

of your LEM via main engines and small side

thrusters, and five successful landings are

heralded with a flag raising ceremony. Great

fun!

24K tape (disk compatible) . ..$14.95

POIER SOLITAIRE
By Jerry White from Artsci

You are dealt 25 cards which are then turned

up one at a time. As each card is faced, you

must decide where to place it on a 5X5 grid.

The final results are scored from each of the

10 poker hands formed. From one to four

players can compete and for added fun, a time

penalty can be invoked. It's fun!

16K tape. ..$14.95

3-D

SUPERGRAPHICS
By P. Lutus from United Software

A program development system that allows

you to project 3-dimensional images of color,

hioh resolution images and manipulate them at

will.

Images are drawn at a speed thai makes ani

mation not only possible but almost easy! Rou

tines developed with this system can be

incorporated into your BASIC programs. In

cludes manual and demonstration programs.

40K disk...539.95

Center- Falls Church, VA & W. Bell Plaza

By Ainsworth 6 Baker from Microsoft

Speed up your programming and word pro

cessing with this excellent touch-typing in

structional program. First proper finger

positioning is taught, the program adding new

characters as you progress. Then practice

paragraphs are evaluated for accuracy and

speed. Continuously adjusting to your in

creasing skill, TYPINC TUTOR senses any

keys you're not sure of and points them out.

16K tape. ..$19.95

TOUCH TYPING
From Atari

Three program modes plus separate data tape

guide you from "hunt n-peck" beginner

through expert typing skills. On-screen

graphics aide finger placement and drills pro

gress from character patterns to sentences to

full paragraphs. Start at your own level;

learn at your own pace,

16K 2 tape package. ..$21.95

ASSEMBLER

BOOK

By Don £ Kurt Inman

While the ATARI ASSEMBLER CARTRIDGE

comes with an operating manual, it assumes

that you already know assembly language. If

you're new to the Atari or its 6502 processor,
this book is a must.

The Inmans guide you through the rudiments

of this fascinating type of programing in

clear, easy steps. Includes full listing and

description of G502 mnemonics and addressing
modes.

$12.95

ASSEMBLER EDITOR
From Atari

Write your own 6502 assembly language pro

grams. The editor and assembler options

operate alone or with tape or disk storage,

and a comprehensive debugger/disassembler

is included.

ROM cartridge £ manual. .. S5tJ. 95

6600 Security Blvd. • Baltimore, MD

TO ORDER CALL TOLL FREE 800 424-2738 For information

Call (202) 363-9797

MAIL ORDERS: Send check or M.O. for total purchase

price, plus $1.00 postage & handling. D.C. residents, add

6% tax. Charge card customers: include all embossed

information on card. Prices Subiect lo Change

THE PROGRAM STORE
4200 Wisconsin Avenue NW, Dept. U12 Box 9609

Washington, D.C. 20016
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Ask The

Readers
Robert Lock Richard Mansfield

And Readers

This is your column — readers ask the questions

and other readers answer. Please address any

questions or answers to: Ask the Readers, COMPUTE!,

P.O. Box 5406, Greensboro, NC 27403.

"/ have a suggestion for contributors with programs:

When listing programs it would be exceedingly

helpful if lines were numbered in regular increments.

Since most of us have Tool Kits it would save considerable

time if we who enter our own programs would not have to

check that a number 182 or 287 didn't suddenly sneak in

after a regular sequence of10,20,30,40 etc.

[Not using] regularly incremented line numbers

negates the value of the Tool Kit's AUTOfeature. As an

example, recently I was so intent on making sure the

entries were correctly typed in that 1 overlooked checking

the numbers. When I was on line 620 the program listing

was about 560.

Howfrustrating!!!.'" Edmund N. Ricchezza

We couldn't agree more. COMPUTE! has recently

published "dynamic keyboard" methods for Atari

and Microsoft BASICs (which can be used to gen

erate automatic line numbering during program

entry) and a number of software products also

provide for it. When generating listings here we

are often tempted to renumber programs which

arrive with irregular line numbering, but frequently

this is impossible because the author has referred

to various program lines in his article. Please save

everyone time, though, and renumber your pro

grams as Mr. Ricchezza suggests before sending

them in to COMPUTE!.

"Some ofyour readers may be interested to know about a

'bug' in a PetlCBM program called "BASIC AID".

Suppose we have this very simple program:

1 GOTO 2

2 END

Ifwe use the machine language monitor to examine the

content ofmemory beginning at $0401 we willfind that

the line is as in (a) below. The 04 08 is the link to the next
line, the 01 00 is the line number, 89 is the keywordfor

GOTO, 32 is ASCII 2 and $00 indicates the end of the

line.

Ifwe invoke BASIC AID and (re)NUMBER 1,1

and re-examine memory we willfind the program looks

like line (b) below. Notice that we have picked up a garbage

byte after the ASCII 2. Ifwe NUMBER 1,1 again we

willfind the program content is as in line (c). Note that

we have picked up an additiojial garbage byte. Each time

the NUMBER routine is invoked a new garbage byte will

be added.

(a) 04 08 01 00 89 32 00

(b) 04 09 0100 89 32 02 00

(c) 04 0A 01 00 89 32 32 02 02 00

Consider the following program line:

3 ONX GOTO 4, 5,6, 7

Thefirst time the NUMBER routine is used on this

program line each of the four line numbers will pick up a

garbage byte. However, the second time the NUMBER

routine is invoked only thefirst line number will pick up

an additional garbage byte and subsequent line numbers

will be left as is.

As a result of this problem the NUMBER routine

cannot reliably be used in the BASIC AID program. In

particular I have discovered that the "0N-G0T0" state

ment will tend to bomb in long programs after use of the

(re)NUMBER routine."Hal W. Hardenbergh

"One day I was programming and I tried to make a

variable called COMBAT [on the Atari]. I got an error

and after a little deduction Ifound a command called

COM which has something to do with DIMensioning

variables, but there is no explanation of it in the Manual.

Does anyone know what COM is?"Jeffrey Naiman

COM is, as far as we know, identical to DIM. DIM

A$ (30) is the same as COM A$ (30). We do not

know why Atari BASIC contains this "extra."

"Does anyone have or know where data is available on

the Apple I? Both program data and interface data. We

have the monitor listing, but the code seems odd."

Frank Anderson

"A recent article in COMPUTE! #16 began by alluding

to the 'hundreds offree systems in operation across the

country' (STP-488 A Smart Terminal Program, et

cetera; P. 108). I assume that the author was referring

to information services that one can enter in order to get

different kinds of information stored in those systems. If

you have a list, complete or partial, ofsuch services, or if

you can refer me to a source where I can obtain such

information, I would be most appreciative."

George Liskow

1. CompuServe

500 Arlington Centre Blvd.

Columbus, OH 43220

2. Source

1616 Anderson Rd.

McLean, VA 22102



CREATE-A-BASE
WITH

SUPER SCAN/EDIT

CREATE-A-BASE, the ideal data management

system, has added a touch of class with its new

SUPER SCAN/EDIT. No other program gives the

user such ease of operation and Create-A-Base

still has all the other features for which you asked:

interactive with WordPro, mathematic functions,

sort 650 records in 19 seconds, specialized reports,

merging, transferring, and duplicating files with a

few easy commands.

The Super Scan/Edit puts the operator in control.

The Scan can locate an eleven character match

anywhere in a record scanning 10, 24 field records a

second. Cut the fields to 8 and it will scan 21 -8

records a second. Speed is of the essence, with the

located record on the screen you have full Editing

functions. Never again will you have to rewrite an

entire line, just cursor over, make the change, add,

delete, or rewrite the record with the touch of a key.

CREATE-A-BASE is here with SUPER SCAN/

EDIT, don't miss it!

COMING SOON FOR THE APPLE

WORDS! WORDS! WERDS?
Oh NO\, another misspelled word. Did you catch it?

WORDCHECK DID

WordCheck can find those minor errors in even

the longest WordPro text file. This program was not

designed to eliminate proofreading, but to be used

as a utility program. The most commonly misspelled

words are the ones we use all the time.

WordCheck is capable of identifying 7 to 10,000

words and will support multiple dictionaries for

specialized applications such as; medical, legal, or

scientific. A standard dictionary is included that can

be modified at any time by the user, or duplicated

to create additional dictionaries.

WordCheck lays no claims to "FLASH AND

SIZZLE"

Just a major claim on "WORDS"'

Call now for your claim on "WORDCHECK"!

AVAILAKLE
at your local COMMODORE dealer or

distributed exclusively in CANADA by

B.P.I. Micro Systems, Ltd.

80 Barbados Blvd. #14

Scarborough, Ontario M1J1K9

Special Dealer Introductory Package Available

Micro Computer Industries Ltd.

1520 E. Mulberry, Suite 170 Fort Collins, CO 80524

1-303-221-1955



HW HOLIDAY

MADNESS

DISKDRIVES FOR YOUR APPLE II

At last there is an economical solu

tion to adding that second disk drive

to your computer. The HWE-4O is a

high quality, fully compatible disk unit

which is backed by HW Electronic's

12O DAY GUARANTEE. (Requires Apple

controller card, call for price.)
Cat. No. 3259 Intro Price S395.OO

SUPER SOFTWARE SPECIALS

ROBOT WAR $39.95

Cat. No. 32O6 A11/11 + , 48K, A Soft

ROM, Disk

EPOCH $34.95

Cat. No. 32O8 A11/11 + , 48K, Disk

SPACE EGGS $29.95

Cat. No. 3134 A11/11 + , 48K, Disk

BUY ANY TWO PROGRAMS TAKE 5%

OFF! TAKE ALL THREE AND TAKE 1O%

OFF!

THE ENTERTAINER

The perfect Christmas gift. Imagine-

Missile Command and Star Raiders,

two of the best action computer
games ever, PLUS two Joystick Con

trollers - ALL FOR ONE LOW HW PRICE.
Cat. No. 3248 $89.95

HOW TO ORDER

Mention this ad and WE PAY SHIP

PING AND HANDLING. (UPS ground,

USA only) Write or phone. Pay by

Check, M/C, Visa, or COD. (Add SI .4O
addl. for COD). Offer expires Dec. 31,
1981. 19511 Business Center Dr.

Dept. G-12 Northridge, CA 91324

WHEN IN SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA

VISIT OUR TWO RETAIL LOCATIONS.

ELECTRONICS

19511 BUSINESS CENTER DRIVE,
NORTHRIDGE, CA. 91324

(800)423-5387 (OUTSIDE CA)

(213) 886-92OO (IN CA)

23O1 ARTESIA BLVD..

REDONDO BEACH, CA 9O277

(213) 37O-5556

For local nets, contact a local computer club.

"Were it notfor COMPUTE! it is quite possible that I

would not have chosen the Atari in thefirst place, or

having done so, that I would not have kept it. COMPUTE!,

for a novice like me, who does not have time to be a hobbyist,

is without peer the finest computer magazine I have

encountered; and it appears to be getting better. I anxiously

await its arrival every month.

I am considering upgrading my Atari 800 with

more memory and a disk drive. While canned programs

are very nearly all writtenfor the 810 disk drive, the 815

double density/double disk is attractive because of its

capacity. The questions are these: will the 810 and 815

disk drives work together in a system1? Will the canned

programs (Visicalc, wordprocessing, etc.) operate with an

815 disk drive?"John Thrash

You are clearly a man of taste and acute judgment.

We cannot recommend the 815. Atari has cancelled

its production. Because it is double-density, the

disk operating system would need to be different

from the 810 and having them work together

would be very difficult indeed. Although we're

sure Atari will continue to support the 815, the

cancellation would raise a question in our minds

regarding continued support by outside software

houses.

"I'm having problems withJohn H. Palevich's SHOOT

Program ^COMPUTE! #16}. The BOOT TAPE

MAKER (Program 1) worksfine, all those DATA

statements check out okay and it beeps twice, I press

RETURN and CSAVE a copy of the BOOT TAPE.

Now here's where the problem comes in. When 1

remove the ROM cartridge, rewind the tape to the begin

ning of the BOOT TAPE, press "PLAY" on the 410,

press down on the START button (what's thisfor?) and

turn the 800 back on, I don't get that BEEP thatJohn

says I should (in his article). I really want to see this

program work, so I can try sojnething of my own, but I'm

stuck with joystick in hand andfire button poised.

Anyone know what I'm doing wrong, or having the

same problems, or is my Atari 800 down with something?"

Fred Corsale

You first turn power off and remove the cartridge.

Then hold down the START button while turning

on the computer. Press PLAY and hit RETURN.

This complex and lengthy program is worth the

effort, but, because it was so complex, many begin

ners had difficulty. The BASIC program (before
the DATA statements) must be typed in exactly as it

appears. For further suggestions, see last month's

COMPUTE!, "Typing in SHOOT," an article written

to aid those who might experience difficulties. ©



COMPUTE! Magazine
When we first started COMPUTE! magazine in the Fall of 1979, we made a commitment to build

a strong, ongoing users resource. Since that beginning, we've provided thousands of personal

computer owners with breakthroughs, innovations, practical software, and in-depth reviews of

new and significant products. In every issue of COMPUTE!, you'll find dozens of pages showing

you exactly how to make better use of your computer; articles which tutor the beginner and

challenge the advanced.

We're your specialists, whether your interests lie in home applications, game develop
ment, educational insights, or better business planning. Here are just a few facts to tell you more

about COMPUTE!:

In every issue, you'll find clearly, cleanly printed software you can type right into your

computer and use-

Here's a comparison of average machine specific articles in the last three issues of

COMPUTE!, matched against the average number of articles in the "Big Four" ...the personal

computer magazines with circulations of 100,000 or more:

Computer

Type

"Big Four"

Articles Programs

Atari

PET/CBM

Apple

OSI

10.67

11.33

4.0

20

13.3

11.0

6.0
4.0

(Numbers are average number of articles or programs in COMPUTE! issues 16, 17, and 18

compared with the average number of articles or programs in each of the same three issues of the
four largest personal computing magazines.]

Subscribe to COMPUTE! today! We're the Resource,..

Announcing ING!, the newest

publication from the publishers of COMPUTE!

We've expanded the scope of our new magazine and, beginning in January, you'll find resourceful
coverage and helpful information for the

1 and more. We'll be covering personal applications, educa
tion, new thresholds, the pocket computers, and a great deal more.

COMPUTE! Books

Our First Book of Atari is now shipping (if you've already ordered one ifs on the way). If you haven't,
check with your dealer, or order directly from us by using the convenient toll-free numbers below.

In the continental US, 12. In PA call 800-662-2444.

SUBSCRIPTION

US:

One Year

Two Years

Three years

Canada

Europe.

Air Delivery

Elsewhere,

Surface

Air

Middle East,

Central America
and North Africa

COMPUTE!

(monthly)

Twelve issues

$20.00
S36.00

$54.00
$25,00
$38.00

$25.00

$48.00

RATES

Home And

Educational

COMPUTING!

(bimonthly)

Six issues

$10.00

$12.00

$18.00

$12.00

$24.00

$88.00 $24.00South America,

South Africa,

Far East and

Australia

All subscriptions from outside the US must be prepaid in US

funds drawn on a US bank or international money order.
Visa/MasterCard also accepted.

Please enter my subscription to: Q COMPUTE!
O year □ 2 years □ 3 years

D Home and Educational COMPUTING*
Please send me __ copy(s) of COMPUTED First

Book ot ATARI at $12.95 each + $2.00 shipping/
handling.

Name .

Address

For fastest service in the US call the toll free number

above, or send this coupon to: COMPUTE!, 515 Abbott
Drive, Broomall, PA 19008.

Bill me orders (US only) are charged a $1.00 billing fee.

COMPUTE!
515 Abbott Drive

Broomall, PA 19008

■ ■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■*
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Computers

And Society

David D.Thornburg

Innovision

Los Altos, CA 94022

The Personal Computer As A Tool For

Creative Expression...

While machines are probably incapable of what we

would call creative thought or invention, there is

no question in my mind that the personal computer

will become the next major tool for creative ex

pression. In fact, the micro has already become

invaluable to many artists whose medium is the

written word. The ability of word processing soft

ware to simplify the capture and subsequent ma

nipulation of words is of exceptional benefit to

many writers, be they poets, essayists, or novelists.

Of course, the word processor was not created for

this audience — it was created for business users. It

is the similarities of the text manipulation needs of

both these audiences which has allowed this one

tool to be so versatile.

In looking at other fields of expression, the

artist is not so fortunate. Software packages for

music and graphics are in their infancy. Nonethe

less, it is clear that the development of additional

software tools can expand the personal computer

from a word processor into an idea processor. There

is no intrinsic reason why small computers can't

provide the means for capturing and editing musi

cal or graphical ideas with any less facility than for

"words."

In addition to its role as an idea capturing

device, the personal computer is fast becoming an

appropriate medium through which artistic ideas

can be expressed. The temptation of many people

working in this area is to try to make the computer

emulate existing media. I think that this is a mistake.

The computer should be thought of as a new

medium which is as different from other media as

the pencil is from oil paints.

Most of the computer generated music I have

heard on micros has attempted to copy the sounds

of existing instruments. I would guess that, given

the choice, most of us would be less impressed by

hearing a computer synthesis of Bach's Toccata and

Fugue in D Minor than we would by hearing this

same piece performed on a 6700 pipe Ruffatti

organ (for a superb example of the latter, I recom

mend the direct to disk recording Virgil Fox made

for Crystal Clear Records). There is no way that

any synthesized sound can accurately model the

depth and richness of even the most modest pipe

organ.

A New Class Of Instrument

This doesn't mean that composers and musicians

should avoid computers — only that they should

consider the computer to be a new and different

tool for musical expression — a new class of instru

ment which can double as a composition tool.

Even if the computer had no capabilities to

assist in the synthesis of sounds, imagine the tre-

... the development of

additional software tools can

expand the personal computer

from a word processor

into an idea processor.

mendous benefit which would come from the

existence of a well written music editor. If you have

ever composed music, you have undoubtedly no

ticed the tremendous expenditure of effort re

quired to capture your melody on paper. A well

written music editor might let you play at a special

keyboard. As you played, each note and duration

would be stored in a file for later editing. After the

basic melody has been captured, you would then

be able to "clean up" the musical score, align chords,

repeat melodic phrases, perform transpositions,

inversions, etc. The existence of such an editing

tool would benefit existing composers as well as

those performers who want to create new composi

tions on their own.

I find it quite heartening, in my ramblings

around various college campuses, to see Apples

and other personal computers located in music

departments. The work, so far, is most crude, but

at least some people recognize the potential hidden

in these machines.

If music editing and performance are approp

riate domains for the personal computer, then

these machines are even more appropriate tools

for the graphic artist. The resolution and color

capabilities of the Atari and Apple computers are



nCOLLEGE BOARD SAT PREPARATION SERIES
TRS-80, APPLE,

PET, OS], ATARI,

CP/M, PDP-11

Each program confronts the user with a virtually limitless series of questions and answers. Each is based on past exams and presents

material of the same level of difficulty and in the same form used in the S.A.T. Scoring is provided in accordance with the formula used
by College Boards.

S.A.T., P.S.A.T., N.M.S.Q.T. — Educator Edition set includes 25 programs covering Vocabulary, Word Relationships, Reading Com

prehension, Sentence Completion, and Mathematics. Price $229.95

Independent Tests of S.A.T. series performance show a mean total increase of 70 points in students' scores.

G.R.E. Series - Educator Edition includes 28 programs covering Vocabulary, Word Relationships, Reading Comprehension,
Sentence Completion, Mathematics. Analytical Reasoning and Logical Diagrams. Price $289,95

COMPETENCY EXAM PREPARATION SERIES
This comprehensive set of programs consists of simulated exam modules, a thorough diagnostic package, and a complete set of

instructional programs. It is designed to teach concepts and operations, provide drill and practice and assess achievement levels

through pre and post testing. The Competency Exam Preparation Series provides a structured, sequential, curriculum encompassing
mathematical, reading and writing instruction.

This program is designed for individual student use or use in a classroom setting. Programs provide optional printer capability covering

worksheet generation and performance monitoring. C.E.P.S. are available in three software formats.

National Proficiency Series $1,299.00

N.Y.S. Regents Competency Test, Preparation Series $1,299.00

California Proficiency Assessment Test, Preparation Series $1,299.00

If desired separate Mathematics and Verbal packages are available for S799.00 ea. A Spanish language version of the Mathematics

Instruction Package is available at no extra charge.

INQUIRE FOR UNIQUE M.I.T. APPLE

LOCO APPLICATIONS SOFTWARE

Time Traveler
The best of the adventure games. Confronts

the player with complex decision situations

and the demand lor real time action. Using

the Time Machine, players (ace a challenging

series of historical environments- To succeed

you must build alliances and struggle with the

ruling power. Each game is unique.

$24.95

Odyssey In Time
This spectacular adventure game adds a new

dimension of excitement and complexity to

Time Traveler.

Odyssey In Time includes all the challenges

of Time Traveler plus 10 additional eras.

Each game is different and may be interrupted

and saved at any point for later play.

$39.95

i L

L

NEW

MICRO-DEUTSCH
Micro-Deutsch set includes 24 grammar les

sons, covering all material of an introductory

German course. Four test units also included.

Grammar lessons use substitution transformation

drills, item ordering, translations and verb drills.

Drill vocabulary based on frequency lists. Suit

able for use with any high school or college text

book. Extensively field tested at SUNY Stony

Brook. Available for Apple II and PET/CBM. (PET version
includes a special foreign language character chip.) Also

available soon: MICRO-FRANCAIS, MICRO-ESPANOL.

MICRO-IVRIT, MICRO-YIDDISH, MICRO-CHINESE, MICRO-

JAPANESE. $179.95

it new iz
fr Pythagoras and The Dragon it
Mathematics in a fantasy game context. Based

on The Sword of Zedek, Pythagoras and The

Dragon introduces Pythagoras as a mentor to

the player. When called on for aid, Pythagoras

poses math questions, and depending on the

speed and accuracy of the player response, con

fers secret information. With Pythagoras as an

ally, the quest to overthrow Ra, The Master of

Evil, assumes a new dimension of complexity.

Depending on the level chosen, problems range
from arithmetic through plane geometry.

32K $39.95

PROGRAMS AVAILABLE FOR T^ ll £71 At ^
trs so, apple ii, pet & atari Krell Software Corp.
Disk or cassette, please specify. N.Y.S. residents add sales lax. 21 Millbrook Drive, Stony Brook, NY 11790

Allprograms require 16K m TRS-80programs require LEVEL II BASIC • APPLEprograms require Applesoft BASIC (516)751-5139

Sword of Zedek
Fight lo overthrow Ra, The Master of Evil.

Treachery, deceit and witchcraft must be faced

in your struggles as you encounter wolves,

dwarves, elves, dragons, etc. Each of the

twelve treasures will enhance your power by

making you invisible, invulnerable, eic. Each

game is unique in this spectacular and com

plex world of fantasy.

$24.95
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extremely poor when compared to lower-cost,

familiar tools, such as watercolors or oil paints.

But, as with music, it is a mistake to think of the

computer as a replacement for existing media. The

computer will no more displace the canvas than the

pencil replaced the charcoal stick. The artist who

uses the computer will be creating works of art

which are not expressable in other media. Graphic

tools such as realtime animation, dynamic hue or

luminance variation, or responsiveness to the viewer,

arejust not available through media like water

colors. Provided that the user interface is approp

riate, the artist is able to do any of these things with

a computer as inexpensive as the Atari 400.

In order for the personal computer to be

useful to the graphic artist, the interface between

artist and machine needs to be most carefully

crafted. In addition to input devices such as graph

ics tablets and output devices such as color bit-map

printers, the artist needs a graphic idea-capturing

and editing tool which does not interfere with the

flow of creative expression. Normally, one asso

ciates human interaction with a computer keyboard

with "left-brained," linear, analytical thinking. The

creative flow of ideas, on the other hand, is gener

ated by "right-brained" thought patterns. Some

how, the software through which the artist com

municates with the computer must be designed to

keep the artist in a creative frame of mind. This

will probably make useful graphic editors harder

to create than the programs which presently facili

tate the generation of "business" graphics (pie

charts, bar braphs, etc.).

The Graphics Gathering

It is my pleasure to be part of an informal group,

centered around Stanford University, called the

Graphics Gathering. This group assembles every

month or so to exchange ideas and to show films,

slides, or "live" demonstrations of art which has

been created with the assistance of technology —

primarily computer technology. The most exciting

aspect of this group is that artists who are interested

in technology converse freely with computer pro

fessionals who are interested in graphics. The

exchange of ideas benefits everyone.

I recently gave a presentation on Turtle

Geometry to this group. (The interested reader is

encouraged to explore the "Friends of the Turtle"

column which will be a regular feature in COM-

PUTEI's sister publication, Home and Educational

COMPUTING!). The simple syntax of the graphics

commands used in user-friendly languages such as

Atari PILOT and TI LOGO convinced some artists

that the day would soon arrive when they could use

personal computers for their own artistic creations.

There are few impediments to the use of

computers by artists. Cost is no longer much of a

factor, although a full-blown system can cost as

much as you want it to. Still, with an entry fee of

$400 or so, motivated artists can start experi

menting with this medium. The real limitation is

simply the absence of appropriate software. Once

high quality, user friendly, and versatile editors are

generated, we can expect to see many artists adding

the computer to their tools of expression. Within a

decade we might expect to see a projection display

in every major gallery, with artists opening shows

in several cities by sending their works over the

telephone lines. Art collectors may start collecting

disks!

How and when this happens may depend on

you. As someone who uses and is interested in

personal computers, you might be in a good position

to experiment with the creation of some of the

tools needed by artists of all types.

Notes From All Over...

Judging from the letters and phone calls I have

received, the September editorial on Artificial

Intelligence was of interest to many of you. To all

who took the time to contact me, I extend my

sincere thanks. Your comments, both pro and con,

were most valuable. In light of your interest in this

area, I will devote the next column to a few recently

published books on this topic, including The Mind's

I by Douglas Hofstadter and Daniel Dennett, Brain

storms by Daniel Dennett, and Mind Design, edited

by John Haugeland. Until then, I extend my wishes

for a happy holiday season and a most propserous

new year. ©
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MEMOREX
FLEXIBLE DISCS
WE WILL NOT BE UNDER

SOLD!! Call Free (800)235-4137

•^7 for prices and information. Dealer

/p^,^< inquiries invited and CO.D.'s
accepted.

PACIFIC EXCHANGES

100 Foothill Blvd.

San Luis Obispo.CA

2-^ 93401 In CaL call

Wk (800)529-5935 or ■■»
mum (805)543-1037 *



ATTENTION

HOW DOES A $299 BYTEWRITER-1

STACK UP AGAINST A $650 EPSON MX-80?

YOU DECIDE!

The Only 80 Column Dot

Matrix Printer Under $300.

Why do we dare to compare the

Bytewriter-1 to the Epson MX-80,

the industry leader? Because we

feel strongly that dollar for dollar,

ihe Bytewriter-1 is tough to beat for

performance and quality.

Our extensive testing has proved

that the Bytewriter-1 interfaces

problem-free to the TRS-80, the

Apple II and the Atari 400 and 800.

We are not going to tell you that the

Bytewriter-1 is better than the

MX-80, but by comparison, and for

half the cost, you get more than a
reliable printer — you get a great

value.

Call or write for more information
today.

Comparable features.
Uncomparable price.

MICROTEK-

9514 Chesapeake Drive

San Diego, CA 92123

(714)278-0633

Outside CA call

TOLL FREE (800) 854-1081

TWX. 910-335-1269

TRS-80 is o trademark of Radio Shack, Div

of Tandy Corp.

Apple II is a trademark of Apple Computer,
Inc.

Atari 400 & 800 are trademarks

of Atari, Inc.

MX-80 is a trademark of

Epson America, Inc.

FEATURES

Print speed

Paper feed

Ribbon

Life

expectancy

Dimensions

Character
set

Interface

Warranty

Printhead
replacement

Cost

BYTEWRITER-1

60 lines per minute

Friction feed

original plus 3 copies

Black, cartridge $9.95

Printhead — TOO million char.

Drive Mech.— 10 million char.
Ribbon — 5 million char.

3.8" x 15" x 9"

96 ASCII

Parallel

90 days

$29.95

EPSON MX-80

46 lines per minute

Pin feed

original plus 2 copies

Black, cartridge $14.00

50 —100 million char.

5 million char.

3 million char.

5.2" x 14.7" x 12"

96 ASCII

Parallel

90 days

$30

$650
'Dola source: Epson MX-80

Operation Monuol

30 Day

f Money Back
Guarantee
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Guest Commentary:

The "World

Computer"

Revisited
Marvin DeJong

The School Of The Ozarks

Pf. Lookout, MO

This letter is written in connection with the re

sponses I have received to my guest editorial in

COMPUTE! #14 (page 18). In particular, I am

concerned with Mr. Vern L. Mastel's letter in COM

PUTE! #17 (page 16).

Mr. Mastel implies that my ideas regarding

standardization would be the Armageddon of the

personal computer industry. The questions he

raises and the scenario he depicts are the products

of his imagination, not mine.

Let me respond to some of his concerns by

pointing out that standardization has long been an

important factor in the electronics industry as a

whole and in the computer industry as well. The

IEEE has numerous committees working to stan

dardize various components of the electronics

industry, including bus structures, interfaces, and

languages.

I can purchase a record from any manufacturer

(RCA, Columbia, etc.) and put it on any turntable

or record changer, connected to any amplifier, and

I will hear music. This is the blessing that results

from industry standardization of recording format,

speed, and frequency response curves. It is neither

"horrifying," nor is it a "nightmare" to operate.

(Words in quotes were used by Mr. Mastel.)

Likewise, the industry standards for transmis

sion, reception, and formatting of television pic

tures have not produced any "monstrous" results.

On the contrary, the fact that any TV set (in the

United States) can receive any network, all channels,

and any local TV station, has been a boon to the

industry. My 15-year old black and white set is

perfectly compatible with the new color sets. I can

purchase a video monitor from any manufacturer

and it will work with almost any personal computer

as a result of standardization.

Another person who responded to my editorial

claimed that the "standard" computer would be

restricted to a single microprocessor. Nonsense!

The microprocessor and its unique assembly lan

guage are completely transparent to anyone who

programs in a high-level language. Microsoft has

written a BASIC interpreter for almost every

microprocessor, it seems. The problem is that

BASIC is not standardized. There are many different

kinds of BASIC. The people who wrote ADA are

apparently making efforts to insure that this does

not happen to it.

Mr. Mastel implies that we must make a choice

between one of the many high-level languages (he

included CP/M, which is not a language). I do not

think it is an either/or situation. Interpreters are

either in ROM or on a disk, and may easily be

changed. My idea of a standard computer would

be one in which language cards could be plugged

in or removed.

It might be well to reiterate my original points.

In the context of educational uses of the personal

computer (an elementary, middle, or high school

classroom for example):

1. The cassette recorder is an unacceptable

device for storing programs and the industry,

including software vendors, should be realistic

about its weaknesses.

2. Compatible disk operating systems and

standard versions of any high-level language

would allow software to be easily transported

from one machine to another, resulting in

reduced software costs and increased incentives

for the people who like to write software.

3. Standardized graphics commands (with the

origin of the coordinate system in the lower

left-hand corner where it was for several

hundred years before the computer arrived

on the scene) would also make transporting a

program from one machine to another an easy

task. Standardized graphics commands must

be built into the interpreter.

4. Standard printer, disk, modem, and plotter

interfaces would make assembling a computer

system much easier. In a sense this is history,

since the RS-232C is already standardized for

serial interfaces and Centronics handshaking

has become a defacto standard for parallel

interfaces, while the IEEE-488 bus is used for

instrumentation.

My comments were not intended to unveil a

poorly disguised communist plot to bring the per

sonal computer industry to an untimely demise.

On the contrary, I would like to see the industry

become more standardized so that the use of a

computer by any elementary school teacher or

pupil is simple, inexpensive, trouble-free, educa

tional, and entertaining. ©



Introducing the M line . . .

Now! Drive Systems for AIM, KIM and SYM Computers
- from PERCOM.

Assembled and tested systems start at only
$599.95, including the drive controller cir
cuit card, disk-operating system, intercon

necting cable, drive and comprehensive us
ers manual.

» The right storage capacity - Available in 1-. 2- and 3-drive
systems, with either 40- or 80-track drives.

• Flippy storage - Flippy drives (optional) let you flip a diskette

and store data and programs on the second recording surface.
* High Storage Capacity - Formatted, one-side storage capac

ity is 102 Kbytes (40-!rack drive), 205 Kbytes (80-track drive).

1 Proven Controller - The drive controller design is the same as
the design used in the Percom 680X LFD mini-disk system. This
system - introduced in 1977 - has given reliable service in thou

sands of applications. Two versions are available: the MFD-C65

for the A1M-65 expansion bus, and the MFD-C50 for the Sys-
tem-50 (SS-50) bus.

• Includes an explicit data separator circuit that's reliable
even at the highest bit densities.

• Provides for on-card firmware.

• Includes a motor inactivity time-out circuit.

• Capable of handling up to four drives.

• Capable of reading both hard- and soft-sectored diskettes.

• DOS included - The MFD disk-operating system works with
the AIM monitor, editor, assembler, Basic and PL/65 programs,
interface is direct, through user I/O and Fl. F2 keys. Diskette in

cludes DOS source code and library of 20 utility commands.
• Reliability assurance - Drives are burned-in 48 hours, under

operating conditions, to flag and remove any units with latent

defects.

• Full documentation - Comprehensive hardware and soft
ware manuals are included with each system.

Now! Expand your AIM-65 with Low-cost System-50
Modules.

The Percom M65/50 Interface Adapter connects your M-65 bus to
Percom's System-50 (SS-50) motherboard, allowing you to ex
pand your AIM, KIM or SYM with proven System-50 modules.
You can add disk storage, memory modules.even a video display

system. The M65/50 provides buffer-amplification of address, data
and control lines. On-card decode circuitry lets you allocate ad
dress space either to the computer or to the expansion mother
board. Price: only $89.95, including System-50 motherboard.

System Requirements: AIM-65. KIM or SYM computer with ex
pansion bus and four Kbytes RAM (min).

PER80M
PERCOM DATA COMPANY, INC.

11220PAGEMILLRD DALLAS TX 75243

(ai41340-7QB1

Toil-Free Order Number: 1-800-527-1222

PRICES AND SPECIFICATIONS SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE.

G 198] PERCOM DATA COMPANY. Inc.

PERCOM. MFD C50. MR) Cfafiand M65-50 are trademarks at Percom Data Company. Inc
AIM-65iisa trademark of Rockwell International, Inc.
KIM is a trademark ot MOS Technology Corporation
SYM is ii trademark «! Synertek. Inc.

Yes ... I'd like to know more about Percom MFD drive systems.
Rush me free literature.

Send to

PERCOM DATA COMPANY, Inc.. Dept. 65-C

11220 Pagemill Rd. Dallas. TX 75243

address

city

zip phone riumtuT

MAIL TODAY!
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The Beginner's

Page
Richard Mansfield

Assistant Editor

Checksum, Terabytes, And Disaster Avoidance

In many ways, your brain is an ideal data storage

device. It is in a dust-free case, it can hold an esti

mated twelve-and-one-half-million terabytes

(12,500,000,000,000,000,000 eight-bit bytes. An

average microcomputer disk holds about 170 thou

sand bytes), it self-regulates temperature, and it

uses about the same amount of electricity as a

twenty watt lightbulb. All in all, an impressive

memory.

Until we can manufacture memory devices of

this excellence, we will have to follow some rules to

make sure that our data and programs are safely

stored on tape or disk. Most of our computers rely

on memory chips which hold only a few K. The

"K" means kilobyte, 1,024 bytes. This is not much,

really. One kilobyte could hold about 175 English

words; less than a double-spaced, typewritten

page. To hold this page of COMPUTE! we would

need about 6K RAM. In an 8K computer, that

would leave little space left over for a word proces

sor program to allow corrections, additions, and

everything else.

The future of memories looks bright though.

64K on a single chip will be available to us fairly

soon — even greater densities, at lower prices,

seem inevitable. In fact, there is a possibility that

memory cells might actually he grown, like mush

rooms. Efforts are now underway to create protein

memory cells. But, for now, we must do without

unlimited, inexpensive memory. For now, we

compose programs and enter data into a limited

RAM and then SAVE what we've created onto

cassette tapes or disk drives.

The word SAVE implies a kind of safety, a

secure storage. It can be secure, but you should

observe some precautions. Last month we looked

into the management of files. Normally, a file of

data is typed into the computer, SAVEd as a file,

and then used by a program or programs. The

data is kept on a disk or a tape because the computer

wipes its RAM memory clean each time power is

turned off or each time a new program or set of

data comes in.

Backup

Redundancy is an important feature of SAVEing. On

your part, this means keeping a backup copy of

each program or file. When you write a program

(or buy one), the first thing to do is to make a second

tape/disk copy of it and put it in a cool place in a

dust-free, plastic box. Dirt, smoke, heat or extreme

cold, and the oils on fingers are all enemies of

magnetic data because both tape and disks are a

thin plastic which is easily deformed.

Another danger is vacuum cieaners, TVs, or

nearly anything which uses electricity and can

generate electric fields. This can remagnetize

(erase) tapes and disks. So you cannot safely put a

cassette on top of a TV or a refrigerator.

Computers can help us by using their own

redundant method of data backup. When a pro

gram is sent to a tape machine, some computers

record the entire program twice. Then, when the

program is LOADed back into the computer, the

two versions can be compared. The computer then

can use the "best" version if there are differences.

How does it know which is best?

Data is transferred very fast and many things

can degrade it. Often, a checksum is used to see if

the data made the trip intact. There are various

checksum schemes, but here's a simple one. Imagine

that we were sending the wordface to a cassette.

The computer would send the numbers 70-65-67-

69-271. The letters of the alphabet are each given a

code number in computing (the ASCII code).

Uppercase A is the number 65, B = 66, C = 67,

D = 68, E = 69, F = 70 and on up. Computers work

only in numbers. The wordface means nothing to

the computer— it is merely a pattern of numbers.

It can print the pattern, alphabetize it (which, to a

computer, is merely putting the numbers in numer

ical order), search for it in a paragraph, and all the

rest — without ever thinking of the word as any

thing other than a particular number sequence.

So, it is easy to see why the computer sends 70

65 67 69 271 to the cassette. The number 271 is the

sum of the previous numbers. While sending them

to the tape, the computer is also adding them up

and sending the total at the end. Then, when

LOADing, it also adds them up and checks its sum

against the one that comes in from the tape. If the

sums are not the same, then there was an error in

the data transfer. An error of addition is nearly as

impossible for a computer as taking a wrong turn

would be for a roller coaster. It has been known to

happen, but we can be almost certain that it will

never happen to you. The computer can be virtually

sure that mismatched checksums are the result of

bad data on the tape.

This is how it knows which is best of the two

versions it recorded on tape. If version one had a

bad checksum on the wordface, but a good check

sum on the word lift it could keep the word /;//, but



Memory—you never seem to have quite
enough of it.

But if you're one of the thousands of Apple

owners using the SoftCard, there's an economical

new way to expand your memory dramatically.

16K ON A PLUG-IN CARD.
Microsoft's new RAMCard simply (

plugs into your Apple II? and adds 16k

bytes of dependable, buffered

read/write storage.

Together with the SoftCard,

the RAMCard gives you a 56k

CP/M® system that's big enough
to take on all kinds of cnores that

would never fit before (until now,

the only way to get this much

memory was to have an Apple

Language Card installed).

GREAT SOFTWARE:
YOURS, OURS, OR THEIRS. I

With the RAMCard and

SoftCard, you can tackle large-

scale business and scientific

computing with our COBOL and

FORTRAN languages. Or greatly

increase the capability of CP/M

applications like the Peachtree Software account

ing systems. VisiCalc™ and other Apple software

packages can take advantage of RAMCard too.

And RAMCard gives you the extra capacity to

develop advanced programs of your own, using the

SoftCard and CP/M. Even with the RAMCard in

place, you can still access your ROM BASIC

^ and monitor routines.

JOIN THE SOFTCARO

I * .JT

The RAMCard is just the

latest addition to the SoftCard

family — a comprehensive sys

tem of hardware and software

that can make your Apple more

versatile and powerful than you

ever imagined.

Your Microsoft dealer has all

the exciting details. Visit him

soon, and discover a great idea

that keeps getting better.

Microsoft Consumer

Products, 400108th Ave. N.E.,

Suite 200, Bellevue, WA 98004.

(206) 454-1315.

~ w



NEECO

WHY BUY FROM THE BEST?

Service... Support...

Software...

MULTI-CLUSTER
For Commodore Systems, allows 3

CPU's Expandable to 8) to ac-ess a

single Commodore Disk

MULTI-CLUSTER (3CPUs) $ 995

Each Additional CPU lup to 8) .. $ 250

commodore

16K B (16K RAM-40 Column) - Urn. Qty $ 995
32K B (32K RAM-40 CIm.) - Lim. Qty $1295
4016 <16K RAM 4.0 8asic-40 CIm.) $ 995
4032 (32K RAM 4.0 Basic-40 CIm.) $1295

8032 (32K RAM 4.0 Basic-80 CIm.) $1495

8050 Dual Disk (1 Meg Storage) $1795
4O40 Dual Disk (343K Storage) $1295

8010 IEEE Modem $ 280

C2N Cassette Drive $ 75

CBM - IEEE Interlace Cable $ 40

IEEE - IEEE Interface Cable $ 50

VIC 20 Home/Personal Computer $ 295

ALTOS
ACS 8000-2 64K1M $ 4500
ACS 8000-15 64K 1M $ 5990

ACS 8000-6 2Q8K 14.5M $10490

ACS 8000-7 208K 29.0M $11690
ACS 8000-10 208K 10M $ 8500
ACS 8000-10/MTU $10990

EPSON PRINTERS
MX-80 PRINTER $ 645
MX-80 FT $ 745
MX-100 $ 945
MX-70 $ 459
INTERFACE CARDS

8141 (RS-232) $ 75
8150 (2K Buffered RS-232) $ 150

8161 (IEEE 488) $ 55
8131 (Apple Card) $ 85

8230 (Apple Card) ■ $ 25
8220 (TRS-80 Cable) $ 35

DIABLO 630 PRINTER
DIABLO 630 - Serial - RS-232 $2710

Tractor Option $ 250

NEC SPINWRITER PRINTERS
5530 (Parallel) $3055

5510 (Serial) $3055

5520 (KSR-Serial) $3415

Tractor Option $ 225

APPLE
16K APPLE II* $1330

32K APPLE 11+ $1430

48K APPLE 11+ $1530

APPLE DISK w/3.3 DOS .$ 650
APPLE DRIVE Only $ 490

APPLE III 128K - In Stock!

w/Monitor*

Info Analystpak $4740

AMDEK MONITORS INTERTEC COMPUTERS
Video 100 12" B+W $ 179

Video 30012" Green $ 249

Color I 13'Low Res $ 449

Color 1113'High Res $999

64K Superbrain

(360 Disk Storage), CP/M™... $3495
64K OD Superbrain

(700K Disk Storage). CP/M1".. $3995

'CP/M is a registered trademark of Digital Research

ATARI GOMPUTERS
Atari 400 (16K RAM) $ 399
Atari 800 (32K RAM) - good thru 8/31 $1080

Atari 410 RECORDER $ 89.95
Atari 810 DISK DRIVE $ 599.95

NEECO carriesall available ATARI Software and Peripherals.

PROFESSIONAL

SOFTWARE

WordPro 1 8K $ 29.95
WordPro 3 (40 Clm.)16K ....$ 199.95

WordPro 3+ $ 295

WordPro 4 (80 CIm.) 32K .... $ 375

WordPro A* $ 450

JUST A SAMPLE OF THE MANY PRODUCTS WE CARRY, CALL US FOR OUR NEW 60-PABE CATALOG.

WE WILL MATCH ANY ADVERTISED PRICE ON PRODUCTS LISTED UNDER SIMILAR "IN STOCK" CONDITIONS.

NEECO

679 HIGHLAND AVE.

NEEDHAM. MA 02194

(617)449-1760
Telex: 951021

MON-FRl 9:00 - 5:00

MailerCherge and VISA Accepted



NEECO

INTRODUCES THE

CBM VIC-20

COMPUTER!

Commodore

breaks the

computer

price barrier

$299.95

CBM VIC-20

PERSONAL

COMPUTER

VIC-20 SPECIFICATIONS

• 8 colors - built in

• sound generation - built in

• programmable function keys

• 5K memory expandable to 32K

• standard PETBASIC in ROM

• full-size typewriter keyboard

• graphics character set

• plug-in program/memory cartridges

*> low-priced peripherals

• joystick/paddles/lightpen

• self-teaching materials

• WORKS WITH ANY HOME TELEVISION

$74.95

C2N

TAPE CASSETTE
DRIVE

CALL NEECO TODAY FOR ADDITIONAL VIC-20 INFORMATION . . .

As the CBM VIC-20 is a "new" product, prices and specifications are subject to change w/o notice.

NEECO WILL MATCH ANY ADVERTISED PRICE ON CBM EQUIPMENT
FROM ANY OTHER COMPANY WITH PRODUCT IN STOCK.NEECO
(617)449-1760

679 HIGHLAND AVE. Telex: 951021

NEEDHAM. MA 02194

MON-FRI 9:00 - 5:00

MasterCard and VISA Accepted
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wait for the wordface in the second version. Check

sums are done on longer samples than individual

words, but the technique is the same.

Computer Wrestling

All of this is an effort, by the computer as well as by

the computerist, to protect data. If you make a

backup and the computer makes two versions —

there are four copies of a program or file. There

are two more ways to prevent problems: scratchpad

SAVEs and respect for your computer.

When you write your first database program

you might want to consider what you are up against.

Building a database means typing in lots of records.

You do not want to do it twice. Last month we set

up a database management system which would

permit instant indexing of COMPUTE! articles by

author or by topic. If you are planning to type

hundreds of records (each subject-author-issue

number is a record) you don't want to work for

hours only to have a fuse blow or someone trip

over the computer's electric cord. In a flash, your

data is destroyed.

To avoid this, it's a good idea to keep a cassette

or disk which is labelled "SCRATCH." It is a tem

porary scratchpad which is left in the tape or disk

drive and SAVEd to every half hour while you rest

your fingers.

Finally, the machines themselves, the compu

ters and disk/tape drives, deserve respect. This

means gentle treatment. We all know someone

who has problems with machines — knobs break

off, keyboards malfunction, things jam and fail.

They are frustrated by constant "bad luck" with

machinery, but, if you watch them make a tape

copy, you'll see what's wrong. They move quickly,

they force a balky lid down, they fight their ma

chinery. To further compound the problem, this

same personality type usually avoids instruction

manuals. They don't learn that placing electronic

devices in direct sunlight, transferring finger oil

via disks to drive heads, plugging in peripherals

with the power on all invite disaster. We all have

our faults, but computer wrestling is an expensive

fault. Repairs are slow and expensive. Computer

technicians are in short supply.

Transistorized devices are among the most

reliable machines man has ever built. A bit of cau

tion and care will keep your data intact and your

machine out of the repair shop — until we can buy

those disposable terabyte protein box memories

for$l. ©

SOFTWARE FOR YOL'R 16K TRS-80 COLOR

MODKL I, III, ATARI 400 800, APPLE II

tfw

programi

Do yuu know all ihc innovative
ways of using Basic commands!

The slaff ai the Programmer's

Institute have jpent 8 months
designing a set of programs

ex plaining everything the
manuals omit. And much more.
The Programmer's Program leads

you step by step through the fun
damentals of programming your

computer. Then you explore the
finer points . . . multiple loops,
queues, stacks, game programming,

sons, trees, boolean logic, and
memory saven. All these methods
make your programming tasks
easier and more efficient.

Difficult (and very useful) pro
grams are built before your very

eyes, and designed so you learn at

your own speed! The Program'

mer'i Pro(nm u a muil for
every owner of » microcom

puter ($40)

appTetree1

On cassette or diskette*, our magaiines are designed
explicitly for your computer. Included every month
are 6-10 ready toluad programs ranging from games,
home entertainment, and personal finance, to more

of out unique "teaching" programs. We will also keep
you informed of ihe laieM hardware, software, and

publications tompatihle with your muroiumpuirt.

Our Detemher issue will Include:
1, CHECKERS!!

2. Algebra Test.

!. Concentration Card Game with Rraphics.
4. Computeriied Telephone Directory.

5. Christmas Carols played by your computer!

6. Test your Trivia knowledge.

7. Two mote of our special 'Teaching" Programs!

8. ... and as always you get our 100% commit

ment in excellence and service from the

Programmer's Institute.
(Back issues ate available!)

Later issues will include backgammon, home budget,
foretasting, stock matket, and many more. The price
per substnpoon to TRC, APPLETREE. at MAGATAR1
is SW per year, $W per V, year, and S10 for a trial issue.
Don'l mil* out on our December iwur.

If you order now you will receive our complete home mounting system (Reg. J9.95J
ABSOLUTELY FREE with any $50.00 order. IWh.ie both above packages.a"J your net
cost is only 175.00. This is our Christmas special, so don'l wait! ORDER TODAY..

THE PROGRAMMER'S INSTITUTE
A Futurehouse Company

P.O. Box 319i;Dept.-C

Chapel Hill, N.C. 27514
(919M89-2198

MC 6. Visa Welcome

□ Programmer's Program

Computer Model

name _

address

city/si .

D Year Subscription □ both

tl Cassette
D Trial Issue

□ Diskette

TRC and the programmer's program are trademarks of Futurehouse.

•All software available on cajsette for the TRS-80 Model 1. Color Extended Basic, Atar
400/800. On diskette for the Model III. Apple li< (Add S5.00 for each diskette order).

Having trouble

learning to use

your computer?
'Reference manuals don't teach. Most BASIC

texts don't cover specific personal computers.

TIS solves these problems

with step-by-step books

tailored for your machine.

For PET/CBM

Understanding Your PET/CBM $16.95

Vol 1: Basic Programming

PET Graphics $ 6.95

For OSI CIP/C4P

Understanding Your C1P/C4P $ 9.95

A Workbook of BASIC Exercises

For VIC

Understanding Your VIC $13.95

Vol. 1: Basic Programming

Money Back Guarantee. VISA/MC accepted.

All prices include UPS or 1st Class postage.

TIS inc

/ Pi*
Total Information Services, Inc. I

Box 92I, Dept. C 1 ^
Los Alamos, NM 87544 I 1



THE
The first truly user-friendly Database Management System available at reasonable cost.

This suite of programs is ideally suited for both the businessman and programmer, for use with the CBM 8032.

IIHIMIIMMtlMIMIMIIIIIMUIMIMMIIMHIIMIMMIMIUIIMHimilMIHII
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BKHfP fl DISKETTE

*-.:■ DIRECFORV

gMH ft DISKETTE

ujm. opmie

BWIPULATE FILES

g»WC£ SLB-flLES

DM FILES

!£■■: ■::'.■

»■:■> :=e^:e |-£Xir TO MSIC

ENIEP SELECrjOH? _

For the Business User

• Uses Menu Options - no programming

experience needed.

• Lets you enter data in the form you wish,

then lets you recall it using any search

criteria.

• Performs predefined calculations on the

record in realtime as record is displayed on

the screen.

• Reports can be produced using any search

criteria and/or arithmetic functions.

• Useful applications can be developed

quickly.

Typical Applications include -

• Inventory Control

• Mailing Lists

• Accounting systems

• Personnel

• Costing

• Gathering test data

• Budgeting

• Scheduling

• Examples of use included on disk supplied.

As Programmers Tool

• Uses standard PET ASCII files.

• Software interface is in Basic and available

to the programmer.

• No special disk formatting so that word

processing or other programs can be stored

on the same disk.

• No ROM Based Security thus no need to

open CPU.

• Fast'n'key Sort/Merge included.

• Full realtime intra & inter record arithmetic

performed on the screen as record is

displayed.

• Professional software support including

unique security available.

TRY IT!

IF YOU ARE

NOT SATISFIED WITHIN 30 DAYS

WE WILL RETURN YOUR MONEY

$250.00
CMD CANADIAN MICRO

DISTRIBUTORS LTD.
365 Main St., Milton, Ontario L9T1 ?7

416 878-7277

DISTRIBUTORS OF:

MUPET • DOUBLE-MUPET • SPOOLER

THE MANAGER • I/O PRODUCTS
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Basically Useful BASIC

A Quick-Fix

Approach To

Calculating

Tables
Edward Heite

Camden-Wyoming, DE

Some programs that purport to solve simple prob

lems are, in themselves, too complicated tojustify

the effort of keying them in. A quickie program

should, by definition, be simple and to the point.

In my work as an archaeologist, I am often called

upon to convert archaic units of measurement to

modern units. Old surveys, for example, are ex

pressed in "poles" or "perches", which are \6XA

feet long.

To create a quickie conversion table from

poles to feet, I wrote this jiffy program:

5 OPEN 1,4,0

6 PRINT#1,CHR$(147)

10 FOR F=l TO 320

20 R=F*16.5

30 PRINT#1,F "POLES EQUAL" R "FEET."

40 NEXT F

50 CLOSE 1

60 END

Program 1.

My 2022 printer obediently produced a table

to convert poles to feet, from one pole to 320,

which is a mile. It's a totally unremarkable program;

there are no fancy columns, headings, or symbols.

But such fancy programming would have

been time-consuming, and would have defeated

the initial purpose of providing a quick chart.

Since the program is so short, it can be typed for

each use, more quickly than it could be loaded

from tape.

For those who must frequently calculate con

version tables, a library of quickie programs can be

kept on Rolodex cards, ready for instant reference.

1 POLES EQUAL

2 POLES EQUAL

3 POLES EQUAL

4 POLES EQUAL

5 POLES EQUAL

6 POLES EQUAL

7 POLES EQUAL

8 POLES EQUAL

9 POLES EQUAL

10 POLES EQUAL

11 POLES EQUAL

12 POLES EQUAL

13 POLES EQUAL

16.5 FEET.

33 FEET.

49.5 FEET.

66 FEET.

82.5 FEET.

99 FEET.

115.5 FEET.

132 FEET.

148.5 FEET.

165 FEET.

181.5 FEET.

198 FEET.

214.5 FEET.

The Good Books

from

COW BAY COMPUTING

FEED ME, I'M YOUR PET

(Book 1)

LOOKING GOOD

WITH YOUR PET

(Book 2)

TEACHERS' PET

(Lesson Plans, Answer Key)

Instruction, classwork, homework,

worksheets, quizzes for classroom use.

Workbooks are $4.95. TEACHERS' PET is $4.00.

COM/ BAY CO/HPUTING

BOX 515 MANHASSET, N.Y. 11030
(516) 365-4423

TOLL FREE
Subscription

Order Line

800-345-8112
In PA 800-662-2444

Figure 1.



DTL

BASIC
COMPILER

• Compatible with all existing

Basic interpreter commands

• Accepts extensions to Basic

implemented in RAM or ROM

• Provides demanding two pass

syntax and logic analysis

• Improved Performance based

on faster execution times

• Large Programs [ 16K +) will

benefit from memory savings

• Security Key attaches to

either cassette port

A Basic COMPILER for your Commodore Microcomputer

by Drive Technology

DTL-BASIC is a Basic compiler for Commodore

machines designed to convert existing programs

to machine code and run them without modifi

cation. Compiled programs will run much

faster and operate in exactly the same way as

the un-compiled versions. Compiled code is

typically 20 to 50% smaller than source code.

For large programs this saving will more than

offset the 4K run-time library appended to each

compiled program, providing additional internal

memory space.

The compiler implements true integer arithmetic

as well as real arithmetic. Use of integers can

lead to significant speed improvements. Special

compile time options make identification and

conversion of real variables to integers a simple

task.

A 'Compiler' security key, which plugs into

either cassette port, is supplied together with

the DTL-BASIC compiler. This key must be used

in order to compile a program or to run the

compiled version. In order to allow for the

distribution of compiled versions of user devel

oped programs, a second type of key known as

a 'Run-Time' key is available in any required

quantities. Software developers can obtain

private security key sets with unique serial

numbers providing comprehensive protection

of their products while allowing customers to

make backup copies of compiled programs.

DTL-BASIC is a disk based system requiring a

32K PET/CBM and comes complete with an in-

depth user manual and a Compiler Security

Key. Three versions of the compiler exist for

CBM 3032, CBM 4032, and CBM 8032 machines.

Please specify machine type and disk type (4040

or 8050) on which compiler is to be supplied.

DTL BASIC WITH MANUALAND

SECURITY KEY $350.00

RUN-TIME KEYS $50.00 EACH

FROM

CMD
CANADIAN MICRO

DISTRIBUTORS LTD.

365 Main St., Milton, Ontario L9T 1P7

416 878-7277

THE COMPANY THAT BROUGHT YOU

MUPET • DOUBLE-MUPET • SPOOLER

THE MANAGER • I/O PRODUCTS
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Window

Analysis:
Saving Fuel $$
With Your Computer

David Pitts

Houston, TX

In a typical home, the sunlight transmitted through

the windows accounts for 10-14% (ref. 1) of the

total air conditioning cost. This can be equal to the

savings accrued by installing storm windows or

adding attic insulation in some regions ofthe United

States. Furthermore, shielding windows by planting

trees or using solar screen, is usually much less

expensive than adding insulation or storm windows

(especially if one treats only the windows which

need shading). The window analysis program

described here will allow the homeowner to calcu

late how much is saved by shading windows in the

summer and augmenting the winter heating by

allowing sunlight into the home. Also, the program

can be used for planning solar collector systems,

designing greenhouses, evaluating the merit of

adding skylights, or enclosing porches with glass.

As shown in the example run, the user inputs

the latitude, the size of the window, the tilt of the

window from horizontal, the azimuth [compass

directions] that the window faces, and chooses

either heating or cooling analysis to be performed.

If cooling analysis is desired, the user inputs the

capacity (tons) of the cooling system, the current it

draws (amps) and the cost of the electricity. If the

user chooses heating analysis, he must input the

cost of natural gas. Both fuel savings, economic

savings and the accrued energy in BTU/sq. ft. are

printed by month and season. Because the window

azimuth and elevation angle permit any angle

window to be analyzed, a variety of applications are

possible. In the author's residence, the east-facing

windows cause almost $ 100 in excess cooling cost,

whereas the winter gain is about a factor of three

smaller. At the low latitude of the author's resi

dence, south-facing windows do not contribute

significantly to the heat load in the summer, but

are important in reducing heating cost when the

sun is lower in the southern sky.

The Calculations

The program was written in Microsoft BASIC on

an OSI 4PMF using simple I/O so that the program

could be easily converted to other systems. How

ever, lines 372-373 should be replaced for other

microprocessors since they provide a flashing

cursor on the OSI 4P. The program utilizes eight

basic equations which describe the physical amount

of sunlight and the angle at which it fails on the

window's surface (ref. 2 and 3). The day of the

year (DOY) is calculated from the month (M) and

the day of month (D) in line 227. The solar decli

nation (DE) is calculated from the day of year in

line 350-360. The cosine of the zenith angle of the

sun (A 1) is calculated in line 440 from the solar

declination, the hour angle, and solar elevation

angle (AL). The direct solar irradiance is calculated

in equation 480 from the apparent solar irradiance

at zero air mass (AO), the atmospheric extinction

coefficient (BETA) and solar elevation angle (AL).

The diffuse irradiance is calculated in line 490

from the tilt of the window (TI) and the direct ■

solar flux (GN). The cosine of the angle between

the vector perpendicular to the window and the

vector to the sun is calculated in lines 560-570,

based on the window tilt (TI), the window azimuth

(BI), the sun's azimuth (AZ), and the sun's zenith

angle (Z). Finally the total flux transmitted through

the window (GL) is calculated in line 600 and

summed by month (TT) and by season (SL).

The integration of transmitted energy during

a day is accomplished in the FOR loop from line

370 to 712. In this loop, calculations are made

during a day for hour angles (HE) of minus 120

degrees (4 AM local solar time) to plus 120 degrees

(8 PM local solar time). It is assumed that this cal

culation is valid for ten days. The integration by

month is accomplished between lines 348 and 713

in which three ten-day intervals are calculated per

month.

The conversion from energy to utility usage is

made assuming that 1100 BTU are produced by

each cu. ft. of natural gas and air conditioner run

time can be calculated from BTUs by the factor

12,000 BTU/(hr. ton). Kilowatt hours are calculated

from volts times amps times time divided by 1000.

The program is designed to be used at any latitude

(except 0). However, if southern hemisphere calcu

lations are desired, the seasons must be switched in

line 225 (the starting month M for heating = 11,

and for cooling =5). Likewise, the length of the

heating and cooling seasons must be modified

from 152 days (line 715) for printing routine (line

719) should be modified for heating and cooling

seasons appropriate for the long season regions.

Special transmissionn functions for double glazed

glass or solar film may be substituted for the sub

routine in lines 2000-2050 as desired.



The

Portable
Computer*

ATS Makes A Case for

Versatility - Convenience - Protection

VERSATILITY: ATS allows you
a handle on enhancing the utility of

personal computer — now you can

have it everywhere you'd like
to. Your wish to have your

home computer at the office or
to have your office computer at

the sales appointment has fin
ally been granted. Now you

can take your Apple or other

computer to work, home, on

trips, to conferences, for

demonstrations, estimates,

or other tasks. In fact, our

cases enable you to use your

computer

ANYWHERE, ANYTIME.

CONVENIENCE: Our cases are quick
and easy to use. We have eliminated the
necessity of disconnecting the computer

parts so you can pack or unpack in a

matter of seconds or, if desirable, you can
even operate your computer without

removing it from the case.

Lite Duty Case for Apple II
with two disk drives

only«159

(for information on other types of cases
contact your dealer)

PROTECTION: Our case will shield
your valuable computer from bumps,

scratches, dust, and the elements whether
in transit or in storage.

• Sturdy construction - High impact

ABS plastic laminated to solid core
plywood

• Aluminum reinforced edges

• Industrial heavy duty hardware

• Custom fitted foam interior holds,
cushions, and protects contents

• Available in standard and custom sizes
to fit micro-computers, terminals,
monitors, printers, keyboards, and
others

• Inexpensive

Lite Weight Carrying Cases — optimum port
ability for daily or routine travel. Sturdy construc
tion. Full foam interior.

Heavy Duty Shipping Cases - designed to
withstand the rigors of air and surface transportation
assuring safe arrival of valuable computer systems.

System Shipping Cases

standard or custom

designed to transport com

plete computer systems

including monitor, moiom,

printer, plus storage com

partments.

25 Washington Ave. - Natick, MA 01760 • 617/653-6724
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DYNACOMP OFFERS THE FOLLOWING

• Widest variety

• Guaranteed quality

• Fastest delivery

• Friendly customer service

• Free catalog

• 14 hour order phone

AND MORE...
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Ia ■ Quufidl. ROOTS i_= JJj=«failj dPermmei iQ Ibe jceoci of t potynomiil hi*int real CDefficiefui. Tbere a no --r..\ oa
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imphEu^E aad pia«. In addiEion. ACAP pfuiu i luuukal intTytU of the rartaa of voltaie ttipoam »ikh reiuh from
lolnarxr va/uiuDi in thecomponenu. ACAP ueajy u lorn ud uie Sunpty oflenbe the cutuit iniefmiof ihtrkromn ud

ihrj pLicnmnE, anduecule.Circuil descnpciOAi mayor uvpjontocaiiette ■ ■■" ■ ; ■ -. .m -j i1 i ..■ ? Eime ■ -■-

tlon or eduio|. ACAP ihould be pin of every circuit - ,■ -• i ;!*■■■ library.

LOGIC SIMULATOR (App4eoilyi4llt RAM) Prkt: SU.H O-fOe/SU.H Dtaketi*
WUh LOGIC SIMULATOR you may ouly teii your complicated dianaJ lous deji^n wiii ropeci u> jtrm xt of mpuuio
dnrniune how *di the catuii will oprrite. The element* which mar f* iJfliitliHed" include multiple input AND, OR, NOR,

EXOR. EXNOR and NAND jitnt utilu Inwifn, IK ind D flip-ftop., and om-ihoU. TTie re«»n« of tht lyimn U

itulabk e*rty tl<xh tycte, lopuu ETtay be clocked m with *arrtn| clochcrck kDcuVdapbiccmenu ud delari nuf be inuD-
duced Eopfobe for thuhn and nceconditiofu. At ihe ukt'i option, • UfoLni du<ram Tor Mnjgnvn iel of nodn may bf plol-

icduiiag HtlESiruhici S»*r yjui I:rr»Jh*.*idini unEjl Ihe CtfCUil ll chKhid by LOGIC SIMULATOR.

ORDERING INFORMATION

AH «3m ut praaM ud ihippsl nkia U ham Plan cncknc pirmaii >ib Kda

fornui«. IF (Mpiii In VISA « Mum C«d. Kluii 4ll numbm mi aid

I" Cr/M DUl
Add tl.JQ lo the uted d

» ffloir pr»umnt Dealer duccuni xhrduln m ivulabk upon rrquen.

; prxe for each I" floppy 4ih {IBM 10ft »eciorrd CP'M focmac). Proiumi 1

, for DVSACOMPpro(ramiaiTijw local wn-uedeaki. #mr fordnailed flnnipiioni ofth

DYNACOMP, Inc. tUfPi. E)
1427 Monroe Avenue

Rochester, New York 14618
24 hour order phone: (716)442-8731 recording
Office phone (9AM-5PM EST): (716)442-8960

HH if (I Hilt nirifi-j (Iru. iM -•> Mv un -i.
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References Cooling, NSF 74-41, available from the Superintendent of

Documents, U.S. Government Printing Office, Washington,

1 Houston Lighting and Power Residential Conservation Services, DC 20402.

copyright 1981, Planenergy Inc., Austin Texas. s K,em( David C., 1980: Solar Specs, Microcomputing, pp.

2 Yellot,Jofan L:1974, SolarEnergy Utilization/or Heating and 68-70,1980.

Program 1. Microsoft Version

10 REM xxxjkxxjkkjkjkWINDOW HEATING ANALYSISJKJKJKJKJKJKmcxjkjkxxjkw

3 0 REM PROGRAM CALCULATES SOLAR RADIATION TRANSMITTED

31 REM THROUGH A WINDOW GIVEN LATITUDE, AZIMUTH AND ZENITH AND

32 REM ANGLE OF WINDOW-DAVID PITTS 16013. STGNEHAVEN DR HOUSTON TX 77059

35 REM AL=SOLAR ALTITUDE,HE-HR ANGLE*DE-DECLINATION

36 REMTR=TRANSMI55I0N,SL=SEAS0NAL TOTAL BTU/SQ FT,TT = MONTHLY

37 REM TM-TIME(HRS) ,AO=-APPARENT SOLAR IRRADIANCE AT ZERO AIR MASS

38 REM BETA-ATMOSPHERIC EXTINCTION COEFFICIENT

44 FORI=iT020JPRINT:NEXT

45 PRtNTTAB(15)J"WINDOW ANALYSIS - SOLAR TRANSMISSION11

46 PRINTTAB<25)J"D. £♦ PITTS11

47 PRINT:PRINT

48 P'J>3 * 14IS?! P2=PI/21DIMBETA(12), Au (12)

5 0 DEFFNRAD<A)~A*PI/180

51 DEFFNASN(B)=ATNCB/<SQR(i-BA2)))

5 2 D E FFNACS < C) = A T N ( (S QR (1 - C ■"■ 2) ) / C)

53 DEFFNDEG (D ) «INT C (D* :l. BO ) /PI)

54 D E F F:" N T R C ( E ) == IN T C E * 1 0 0)/1 0 0

55 D E F FNFUN(F)-= F*18D/PI

20 0 INPUT "LATITUDE ( DEG) " \ LAT5L1-LAT I LAT=FrNRAD ( LAI")

223 PRINT"ANALYSIS DESIRED"JFRINT" 1) HEATING"{PRINT11 Z') COOLING"

225 M=ll:INPUTX XD-l:IFX=2THENM=5

226 IFM<3THENDOY=M)K31-31+D;GOT0240

227 DOY=INT<Mx30*6-32*3+D)JREM DAY OF YEAR

240 F0RI=lT012tREADA0(I),BETA<I)SNEXT

25 0 INPUT" * SQ FT OF WINDOW FOR EVALUATION"JFTJPRINT

260 PRINTtINPUT"WINDOW TILT FROM HORZ? NORMAL-90"JTIJT1=TI

261 INPUT" WINDOW AZIMUTl-l (N=0 , S=:l $ 0), DE G'' J B11B1 ~BI! TI -!:: NR AD < TI)

262 BI==FNRAD(BI) :IFX=1THEN31O

263 INPUT"AIRCONDITIONE-R TONS"JTtT=T*120 0 0

264 INPUT"ENTER AMPS OF AIRCONDITIUNER, IF NOT KNOWN ENTER Q"JSE

265 IFSE<1THENSE"Z3

267 INPUT"COST FOR ELECTRICITY, CENTS/KWH"JCJG0T033S

310 PRINT:INPUT"COST OF NATURAL GAS (CENTS/CU FTV'JC

335 PRINT5PRINTJPRINTJPRINTTAE<5)J"WINDOW HEATING ANALYSIS BY DIRECT

SUNLIGHT"

340 PRINTTABC17)J"LATITUDE = "JLl^'DEG"

345 PRINTJPRINT-WINDOW ANGLE »JTiJ"DEG"JTABC29)J"WINDOW AZ= "JBU" DEG"

348 PRINTJTT«OJFORJ=1T03

350 X-FNRAD(DOY-82)JK180/18245JX=23»5JKSIN(X) JHE=-13S

355 M-l:IFD0Y>3iTHENM-INT <(DOY+32♦3>/30•6)

360 DE=FNRAD(X)
370 FORI-OT016JAM=^+IJHE=HE+15tAN=«FNRAD(HE)

372 IFPEEK(551()4)<>?5THENPOKE55104,?5:GOTO410

373 IFPEEK( 55104 )=95THENP0KE551 04 f 3.61: REMCURSOR

410 Al-COS(DE)*COSC AN)*COS < LAT)+SIN(DE)XSIN(LAT)

420 X=FNACS(A1);AL=P2-X

425 IFAL>P2THENAL«AL-PI

440 A2=C0S(DE)*SIN< AN)/COS(AL ?

441 REM IFA2<-lTHENA2=-*9999



Its time Your Computer
stopped just playing games
and started doing some work around the house!

Let Creative Software's home programs turn your ATARI® or VIC® into

a really useful household appliance—the results may well amaze you!

TITLE

• Household

Finance

• Home

Inventory

• Car Costs

ATARI 400/800

34.95 cassette

39.95 disk

19.95 cassette

24.95 disk

19.95 cassette

24.95 disk

VIC

(cassette only)

34.95

14.95

14.95

CREATIVE
■SOFTWARE

201 San Antonio Circle, #270

Mountain View, CA 9W40

(415) W8-9595

Ask about our many other recreational and home applications!

TO ORDER: VISA, MasterCard, check or money order accepted. If

charge, please include expiration date of card. Add SI.50 for shipping and

handling. Calif, residents add sales tax.

LETTER QUALITY WORD PROCESSOR PRINTER/TYPEWRITER
FOR APPLE, ATARI, COMMODORE, NEC, OSBORNE 1, TRS 80 and others

OLYMPIAES100/101

92 character electronic

keyboard

8 character buffer memory

Dual pitch, 10 and 12

17.5C.P.S.

All settings from keyboard

Auto, correction

Daisy type print mechanism

Cartridge ribbons

14 1/8 inches writing line

1400 dealers nationwide

REN TEC ES

Installation in 15 minutes

using existing ES1OO/1O1

cables

CMOS logic for minimal
drain on ES1OO power
supply

Hi or low true status bits

Accepts RS232 serial with

7 crystal controlled Baud
rates

Accepts Centronics parallel

interface

Selectable auto, line feed

RENfllSSflNGE

TEEHNQLEJGY

GQRPOftflTION
3347 VINCENT ROAD

PLEASANT HILL. CALIFORNIA 94523

(415)930-7707

$1495.00*ES10O TYPEWRITERS INTERFACE

NEC Dot Matrix Printer

100 CPS

Bidirectional printing

Friction and tractor feed

Parallel Interface

Single ribbon cartridge

$295.00 INTERFACE
Sug. Retail

795.00

NEC Monitors

12" Green Screen

12" RGB Color

12" Composite Video

ATARI 10-Key Accounting Pad

DEALER INQUIRIES WELCOME

285.00

1095.00

430.00

124.95
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442 REM IFA2>1THENA2=»9999

445 X= C COS (DE ) KCOS ( AN ) -SIN < AN ) *CQS ( LAT > ) / < CDS ( AN) *SIN ( LAT ) )

45 0 AZ =FNASN< A2)+PI:Z=P2-AL:IFX<OTHENAZ=PI-AZ

470 IFAL<FNRAD(1)THENGN=OJGQTCH90

480 GN=AO<M)/EXP<BETA(M>/SIN<AL))

490 GD=M3N**75*U+COS(TI> >/12

560 A3-C0S<Z)*CDS<TI)+SIN<Z)*SINCTI))KC0S<AZ)»cC0S(BI)

570 A3-A3+SIN<Z>kSIN<TI)*SIN<AZ)*SIN<BI)

575 IN=FNACS<A3):iFIN<0THENTR-0JGOTO600

590 GOSUB2000

60 0 GL«<GNxA3*TR+GD)*10JTT=TT+GLiSL~SL+GL

712 NEXTJDD=DD+10JDOY=DOY+10SIFDOY>365THENDOY==DDY-365
713 NEXTJPRINT"MONTH= " $TAB<9) }MJTAB<29); "TOTAL ■ ll JTABC38) JFNTRC(TT) }

714 PRINTTAB<48>J"BTU/<SQ FT)11

715 G0SUB7i9{IFDD<152THEN348

717 TT=SLSPRINT" - ----- — -

718 PRINT"ANNUAL SAVINGS!"X PRINT 2G0SUB719:FORI= 1TO100 0JNEXTIRUN48

719 IFM>4ANDM<11THEN8OO

720 P=TT)KFT/li0000JPRINTllNATURAL GAS SAVED " JFNTRC(P) I" 100 CU FT"

730 PRINT"DOLLAR SAVINGS "JFNTRCCPXC)

740 PRINT!PRINT"

750 PRINT!RETURN

80 0 TM=TYxFT/TiF«220xSExTM/iOOQ
805 PRINT"POWER EXPENDED ";FNTRCCP)J"KWH"

810 PRINT'TOOLING COST DUE TO WINDOW"JFNTRC<CxP/100>J"DOLLARS"
8*7 ft C'DTUT ♦ DC'TKIT"

830 PRINT

1000 RETURN

20 0 0 REM GET TRANSMITTANCE FOR SINGLE GLAZED GLASS

2010 IFIN<*87266THENTR«.87JGOTO21O0

2020 IFIN>1*2218THEN2050

2030 CI=(IN-*8726639)*4*5:TR-*16»;COS(CI)**68:GuTO2100

2050 TR=3*0599-1.948*IN2IFTR<0TH£NTR~0

210 0 RETURN

40 0 0 DATA390,*142,385,♦144t376,.156,36 0*,18,350,,196,345,♦205,344,♦207

40 02 DATA351,*201,365,,177,378,.i6,387,* 149,391,,142

5000 END

Program 2. Atari Version

10 REh mWINOGU HEATING AHALYSIS*** 44 PRINT
30 REP1 PROGRAM CALCULATES SOLAR 45 ? "WINDOW ANALYSIS - SOLAR TRANSHISSI

RADIATION TRfiNSMITTED ON"
31 REM THROUGH A WINDOW GIUEN LATITiX€, 46 POKE 85,14=? "D. E. PITTS"

AZIMUTH AMD ZENITH AND 47 ? =?
3Z REM ANGLE OF WINDQU-DAUID PITTS 4S PI=3.14159:P2=PI/2:DIM BETA<i2),A0C12

16611 STONEHAUEN DR HOUSTON TX 77059 >;RAD
35 REM AL=SCLAR ALTITUDE, HE=HP ANGLE.- 56 FRAD=189

E£=E£CLINftTIOH 51 FASN=119
36 REN Ti^TR^MISSIOH. SL=SEASONAL 52 FACS=1£S

TOTAL BTU--SQ FT, TT=MONTHLY 53 FDEG=i38
37 REM TM=TIME(HRS>,AO=AFPARENT SOLAR 54 FTRC=140

IRRAOIANCE AT ZERO AIR MASS 55 FFUN=158
38 REM BETA=ATMOSPHERIC BCTINCTION 66 UOTO 288

COEFFICIENT 188 WttPI/188: RETURN
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1 IS U=ATNCU/<SQR< i-U:*U> ))= RETURN

126 U*ATN< iSQRC i-VSU>>/U>= F£TURN

139 U=INT«U*180>/PI > = RETURN
140 U=sINT<U*10@ vise: RET! IRH

150 U=U*180/P1=RETURN

200 PRINT "LATITUOECDEG>"j:INPUT LAT^L1=

LAT-U=LAT=GOSUB FRAD-LAT=U

223 PRINT "ANALYSIS DESIRED11:PRINT "1) H
EATIHG"-PRINT U2) COOLING"

225 M=ll = INPUT X:D=i = IF X=2 T*£N M=5

226 IF FK3 THEN B0Y=m31.-3I+D=aJTO 246
227 D0V=INT(N«i.6-32.3+D>:REh DAY OF YE

ar

240 for 1=1 to 12=read a = ao< i )=a ■ read b =

beta(i>=b*next i
250 print "#s8 ft of window for eualuati

on".; = input ft = ?

260 ? ■? "window tilt from horiz, nornal

=90":wut ti=t1=ti

261 ? "WINDOW A2If1UTH';N=0,S=lS0^DEGli.;=I
mSX BI■B1=BI: U=TI = GOSUB FRAD«TWI

262 U=8I= GOSUB FRAD'BMMF X=l THEN 310

263 ? "AIR CONDITIONER TONS"; = INPUT T = T=

264 ? HENTER AMPS OF AIR CONDITIONER" •■?
"IF NOT KNOW ENTER 8";:INPUT SE
265 IF SE<1 THEN SE=25

267 ? "COST FOR ELECTRICITY, CENTS/KWH";

•■imn C^GOTO 335

310 ? :? "COST OF NATURAL QftS (CENTS^CU
FT)";aNPUT C
335 ? i? :? ■? "WINDOW ANALYSIS BY DIREC
T SUNLIGHT"

340 ? "LATITUDE^1;LI.;11 DEG"

345 ? =? "WINDOW AMO.E ";T1;" [EG WIND
GW ftZ=u;Bi;u DEG"

34S ? =JT=0=FOR J=l TO 3

^0 U=DOY-82: U3SUB FRAD:X=U£180/182 5=X=
23.5tSIHCX>>HE»-135
^5 M=i:IF DOY>31 THEN M=INT(<D0Y+32 3 V
30. €)

360 U=X = O3SU

370 FOR 1=0 TO

OSUB FRAD=AN=U

410 A1=COS( DE >«COS< AN )ICOS( LAT )+SIHC DE )t
SINCLAT)
426 U=A1=GOSUB F^:S = X=U = AL=P2-X
425 IF AL>P2 "ft€N AL=AL-PI
440 A2=CQS(DE>*SMAN>/a"!S(AL>
441 REn IF A2<-1 THEN A2=- 9999
442 REM IF A2>1 TJCN A2=.5399

445 X=(COS<DE :4COS( AN >-SIN< AN >«COS< LAT> >
/<CGSCAN)$SIN<LAT>>

450 t«=A2: GGSU8 FASN - A2=iJ+PI ■■ 2=P2-AL: IF X

<8 THEN AZ=PI-AZ
470 IF AL<PI/iS0 THEN GM=8 = G0T0 490

480 G^=AO( t1 )/EXP< BETA<: M VSIN( AL))

498 GD=GNH0.75^< 1 +COS(TI)V12

560 R3=CUS<2)^COS(TI)+SINCZ>£SIN<TI

579 ft3=A3+SMZ)#SM TI MSIHC A2 ):^SIN(BI)

575U=A3:G0SUB FflCS*IJWsIF IN<S THEN TR

598 GOSUB 2S09

60S GL=( GN*A3^:TR+GU )tly = TT=TT+GL = SL=SL+G

L

712 NEXT I=K)=DD+i0:DOY=DOY+i8:IF DGY>3b
5 im\ D0Y=D0Y-365

713 ND<T SPRINT "rKKTH=";i1iM TOTAL*"i'
U=TT = GOSUB FTRC:PRINT U;" BTU/<^ FT)"

715 GOSUB 719=IF DDC152 THEN 348
717 TT-l"i v "
r i f II —■_■!_ ■ ! —

718 ? "ANNUAL SfiUIHGS!":? ^GOSUB 7I9:F0R

1=1 TO 1000:NEXl MJLR :GOTO 48

719 IF M>4 AND HCli ThEN S@y

720 P=TWT/I18000-.? "NATURAL GAS SAUED

11 ;rU=P = GOSUB FNTRC = PRIHT Uj" 100 CU FT[i

738 PRINT "DCLLJR SAUINGS l! i:U=P*C: GOSUB
RRC = PRINT U

756 ? *RETURN

80S TN=T t ?F 1 /T: P=228^SE^Tt1/1808

305 ? "PO14ER EXPENDED VW>:GOSUB FTRC =
? Uj " KWHi!

Sly ? "COOLING COST DUE TO UINDOU $u;=U=
C#P/160: GOSUB rIRC:? '■.}

826 ? :? i!

830 ?

1880 RETURN

268m REM GET TR&lSf1ITTANCE FOR SINGLE GL
AZED liASS

2@19 IF IN<8.87266 THEN TR=8.87:G0T0 218
0 «

2620 IF INM.22IS THEN 2@58

2035 CI=( IN-S.8726639>^C4.5= TR=8.16#COS(C
1 H8.€8:G0T0 2180

2650 TR=3.0599-i.948#IN:IF TR<0 THEN TR=
0

2106 RETURN

40S8 DATA 396, . 142,385, . 144,37b. . 156-^
,. 18,358; . 196,345. . 285,344, 2*7

4062 DATA 351, .281 ■ 365. 177,378- 16,387,
.149,391, .142

5000 END
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Example Run

LATITUDE(DEG>? 30

ANALYSIS DESIRED

1) HEATING

2) COOLING

? 2

* SQ FT OF WINDOW FOR EVALUATION? 7 0

WINDOW TILT FROM HORZ, NORMAL-90? 90

WINDOW AZIMUTH<N=0,S=i80>, DEG? 90

AIRCONDITIONER TONS? 4

ENTER AMPS OF AIRCONDITIONER, IF NOT KNOWN ENTER 0? 30

COST FOR ELECTRICITY, CENTS/KWH? 6,55

WINDOW HEATING ANALYSIS BY DIRECT SUNLIGHT

LATITUDE = 30 DEG

WINDOW ANGLE 90 DEG WINDOW AZ= 90 DEG

MONTH= 5 TOTAL - 27086.16 BTU/(SQ FT)

POWER EXPENDED 260.7 KWH

COOLING COST DUE TO WINDOW 17*07 DOLLARS

MONTH= 6 TOTAL ■ 27118.17 BTU/CSQ FT)

POWER EXPENDED 261.01 KWH

COOLING COST DUE TO WINDOW 17*09 DOLLARS

MONTH= 7 TOTAL - 26652.02 BTU/<SQ FT)

POWER EXPENDED 256.52 KWH

COOLING COST DUE TO WINDOW 16.8 DOLLARS

MONTH- 8 TOTAL = 26268.8 ETU/<SG FT)

POWER EXPENDED 252*83 KWH

COOLING COST DUE TO WINDOW 16.56 DOLLARS

MONTH* 9 TOTAL = 25223.88 BTU/(SQ FT)

POWER EXPENDED 2*2*77 KWH

COOLING COST DUE TO WINDOW 15.9 DOLLARS

MONTH- 10 TOTAL - 23689*78 BTU/(SG FT)

POWER EXPENDED 228.01 KWH

COOLING COST DUE TO WINDOW 11.93 DOLLARS

ANNUAL SAYINGS!

POWER EXPENDED 1501.87 KWH

COOLING COST DUE TO WINDOW 98.37 DOLLARS
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LATITUDE(PEG)? 30

ANALYSIS DESIRED

1) HEATING

2) COOLING

? 1

# SQ FT OF WINDOW FOR EVALUATION? 70

WINDOW TILT FROM I-IORZ, NORMAL=90? 90

WINDOW AZIMUTH(N=0*S=180)* DEG? 90

COST OF NATURAL GAS (CENTS/CU FT)? #37

WINDOW HEATING ANALYSIS BY DIRECT SUNLIGHT

LATITUDE ■ 3 0 DEG

WINDOW ANGLE 90 DEG WINDOW AZ= 90 DEG

MONTHS 11 TOTAL = 19554*29 BTU/CSQ FT)

NATURAL GAS SAVED 12.44 100 CU FT

DOLLAR SAVINGS 4.6

MONTHS 12 TOTAL = 17299,96 BTU/C50 FT)

NATURAL GAS SAVED 11 100 CU FT

DOLLAR SAVINGS 4.07

MONTH= 1 TOTAL « 17660*93 BTU/<SQ FT)

NATURAL GAS SAVED 11.23 100 CU FT

DOLLAR SAVINGS 4.15

MONTH- 2 TOTAL = 2:1.405.49 BTU/(SD FT)

NATURAL. GAS SAVED 13,62 100 CU FT

DOLLAR SAVINGS 5*04

MONTH- 3 TOTAL - 25082*35 BTU/<SO FT)

NATURAL. GAS SAVED 15*96 100 CU FT

DOLLAR SAVINGS 5*9

MONTH- 4 TOTAL = 26858*1 BTU/(SQ FT)
NATURAL GAS SAVED 17*09 100 CU FT

DOLLAR SAVINGS 6.32

ANNUAL SAVINGS!

NATURAL. GAS SAVED 81,36 100 CU F

DOLLAR SAVINGS 30 , :!.

LATITUDE(DEG)?
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Subscript

Heap Sort
Elizabeth Deal

Malvern, PA

This article describes a one-level-deep, ascending,

alphanumeric subscript heap sort. It is written for

the PET/CBM computer. It should work on systems

that use Microsoft BASIC and permit arrays of

character strings (Pet, Apple, OSI, Radio Shack).

Sort vs Subscript Sort

"Subscript sort" may be called tag sort, pointer sort,

index sort or whatever you wish. The principle

behind this type of ordering is that elements in a

list are never moved and are not actually sorted.

What gets rearranged into an ascending sequence

are the subscripts of the array. The neat thing

about this trick is that, as we are sorting records

with several Fields, we never need to move masses

of data around. The corresponding fields are

carried with the field that is being sorted. Subse

quent to sorting, the access to the elements of the

array is through the ordered list of subscripts.

For people with garbage collection problems,

there is an additional advantage if they are sorting

character strings. Since character strings do not

have to move, time-consuming garbage collection

during the sort will not need to occur. For further

information on that subject consultJim Butterfield's

article in COMPUTE! #10, p. 96.

Sorting in BASIC takes considerable time no

matter which of many available sorting methods is

selected. 1 like heap sort because its performance is

"even" no matter what the order of the original list

is and the sorting time is almost linear relative to

the list size. The algorithm itself is interesting, fun

to study, and efficient on long lists. On short lists

(N<25) there is, however, some time penalty as

compared to several other sorting methods.

Dont Reinvent The Wheel

If you haven't done so already, you might want to

look into a classic on the subject of sorting, merging,

and general data management — Knuth, The Art of

Computer Programming, vol. 3: Sorting and Searching,

Addison and Wesley, 1973. The book looks math

ematical and forbidding. But the appearance is

deceptive, for there are no Greek letters in it and

the sentences that look mathematical are, simply,

ideas for the lines of a program. The illustrations

are clear and the explanations are not at all

complicated.

Book in hand, the algorithm is possible to

follow if you practice the binary tree logic and the

entire process with pencil and paper. It is then

possible to modify the program from the book or

the one from COMPUTE! #2 with some degree of

assurance that it will successfully sort by subscripts.

This program does just that.

... work on systems that use

Microsoft BASIC and

permit arrays of

character strings...

Suggestions On Data Management

The demonstration program consists primarily of

sorting multifield records. The sort routine sorts

field HV. The field type (alpha or numeric) is in

HT, number of records to be sorted in H1. The

resulting list of subscripts is placed in the SB array,

their placement being determined by the compara

tive numeric or string value of the corresponding

elements of the V or V$ array, depending on HT.

When sorting has been finished, in order to

use the undisturbed, unsorted list, we ask for V$(f,r)

as shown in lines 680-710. To use the list in sorted

order we ask for V$(f,SB{r)) as coded in lines 630-

661. In plain English, it means to print a value

pointed to by the r-th subscript.

The program also contains some suggestions

pertaining to general management of data. Take

these nonsorting suggestions with a grain of salt.

Vary them. These are some of the methods I use,

find adequate and which fit most things I do on my

PET. It does not mean that your arrangement of

data or its parameters has to be like that. These

ideas and the following details of the program are

given mainly for people who are starting and don't

know where to begin.

The program is originally set up (line 760) for

NN = 20 estimated number of records and VV= 15

fields per record. You may change those estimates.

The actual count of variables (N V) is performed in

lines 770-810 while reading in data descriptors

contained in the first DATA line. The actual count

of records (KN) is done in lines 840-852 while

reading in the six records from the remaining

DATA lines.

There are two alphabetic and two numeric

fields in each of the six records. The field type is

stored in array TP. Type is 1 (one) for alpha (A)

and 0 (zero) for numbers (N). TP is developed in

lines 770-810 using the first DATA line. Since the
ASCII collating sequence is irrelevant to sorting

unaligned or non-integer or signed numeric values



IBM COMPATIBLE 8" FLOPPY
DISK for CBM/PEt Aim, Sym

in
LOW COST - HIGH PERFORMANCE

FLOPPY DISK
5%" MINI FLOPPY DISK SYSTEMS:

Model 540-1 Single Drive, Double Densijy (143K) $595.00

Model 540-2 Dual Drive, Double Density (286K) $895.00

Model 580-1 Single Drive, Quad Density {286K} $795.00

Model 580-2 Dual Drive, Quad Density (572K) 51,195.00

8" MINI FLOPPY DISK SYSTEMS:

Model 877-1 Single Drive, IBM standard (295K)$1,095.00
Model 877-2 Dual Drive, IBM standard (590K) 51,695.00

Payable in U.S. Dollars

PEDISK II is a high performance mass storage peripheral to enhance your computer's storage
capability. Total storage to 850K bytes is available. The PEDISK 11 system consists of a small disk
controller electronic board that mounts inside the computer and an external disk drive assembly.
PEDISK II offers the fastest mass storage system available for the Commodore PET With a data
transfer rate of 250000K bits per second, the PEDISK II loads data directly to memory. This is
up to four times faster than any 488 bus-type mass storage device.

^ One, two, or three drives connect to the PEDISK controller board. The user can choose 5Ji" or
S" disk drives. An important feature of the PEDISK II system is its ability to exchange data with
other computers. The standard 8" IBM 3740 format allows data exchange with large computers.
Data files, mail lists, etc. available on large computers can be processed by the PET/PEDISK system.
Remote PET/PEDISK computers can provide data entry for large machines.

PDOS II software links directly to the standard BASIC and operates with BASIC-type com

mands for easy interfacing. A full set of disk utility commands completes the powerful disk oper
ating firmware.

[ full FORTH + 1
INTERPRETER — can be executed directly in an interpretive mode
to speed testing and debugging.

CROSS-COMPILER - words can be individually compiled and tested,

the entire program can also be cross-compiled for maximum efficiency.

COND. ASSEMBLER - Machine language modules can be intermixed
and conditionally assembled to fullFORTH.

DISK COMMANDS:

BASIC

I LOAD - reads a program file to the computer

ISAVE - stores a BASIC program file to the disk

IOPEN — forms a sequential or relative data file

MNPUT - reads a data record from a file on the disk

IPRINT — stores a data record to a file on the disk

ICLOSE - ends a sequential or relative data file

IL1ST — displays a directory of all files on the disk

!RUN — reads a program file and executes

MONITOR-DOS

D — displays contents of memory or diskette.

G — go to program and execute.

H — help user with listing of all commands.

K - kill a file on the diskette (erase file).

L — read program to the computer memory.

M - memory examine and change monitor.

N — name a file differently (rename).

P ~ print directory of all files on the disk.

H - recurn to BASIC mode,

S — save program or data from memory to the disk.

U — utility: format, copy, compress, patch diskette.

X — execute program after loading.

FULL FEATURE "FORTH" FOR 6502 SYSTEMS

STRING HANDLING - variable length constants and variables are

allowed. Processes compare, move, concatenate and sub-string words.

FLOATING POINT - process 5 or 9 digit integer and floating point

numbers for arithmetic operations.

SCREEN EDITOR — contains a unique fuH cursor visible screen
editor.

SPECIFY PEDISK II, PET 2040 or 4040 DISK, OR APPLE .' $75 00

(MICROTECH)
DEALER INQUIRIES INVITED

FOR INFORMATION, SEE YOUR DEALER OR:

P.O. BOX 102 • LANGHORNE, PA 19047 • (215)757-0284

U.S.A. 'PET IS A TRADEMARK OF COMMODORE



SPECIALS on INTEGRATED CIRCUITS
6502 7.45 10/6.95 50/6.55 100/6.15

6502A/6512A 8.40 10/7.95 50/7.35 100/6.90

6520 PIA 5.15 10/4.90 50/4.45 100/4.15

6522 VIA 6.45 10/6.10 50/5.75 100/5.45

6532 7.90 10/7.40 50/7.00 100/6.60

2114-L200 3.75 25/3.50 100/3.25

2114-L300 3.15 25/2.90 100/2.65

2716EPR0M 7.00 5/6.45 10/5.90

2532 EPROM 14.50

Bl IB HltKhJ 2K i A CMOS RAM 14 50

4116-200 it RAM |REC| S fir IS

Zero Insertion Force 24 pin Socket 2.00

6550 RAM (PET 8K) 12.70

S-100 Wire Wrap Socket 240

A P Products 15% OFF

A P Hobby-Blox 15% OFF

THE STAR MODEM
Fim rnitkt/UnnMn Old Sjitint

RS232 MODEM SALE $128

IEEE 488 MODEM SALE $199

BS232 CCITT $170

IEEE 488 CCITT $270

We carry Apple 11+ from

Bell & Howell

fullFOHTH+ forApplill $75

A full-featured FORTH with enhancements Conforms to

FORTH Interest Group standards.

VIC Chipaway-abreakoutgame usingAlan paddles

VIC Moon Mission 7
ViC Micfo-Coder - a machine language utility program 10

VIC Blue Meanies from Outer Space 9

VIC 21 - casino style Blackjack

VIC Slither/Super Slither 9

VIC Biorhythm 9

VIC Space Math 9

VIC Car Chase 9
VIC viCalc ■ sophisticated visible calculator 14

VIC Simon - audible and visual memory game 9

ViC 3K RAM (with 2 ROM Sockets) 65

CP/M Handbook (with MP/M) Zaks 11.85

Programming the 6502 - Zaks 1000

Microprocessor Interlacing Techniques 13 00

PET/CBM Personal Computer Guide (Osborne) 12.00

PET and the IEEE-4B8 Bus (GPIB) 12.25

6502 Assembly Language Prog. - Levanthat 13 50

Z-80 Assembly Language Prog. ■ Levanthal 12.75

80B0A/B085 Assembly Language Programming 12.75

28000 Assembly Language Programming 1600

6809 Assembly Language Programming 13.50

6800 Assembly Language Programming 12.75

The 68000 Microprocessor Handbook 5.75

BASIC and the Personal Computer (Dwyer) 11.00

252 Bethlehem Pike

Hcommodore

CBM-PET SPECIALS

8023 Printer ■ 136 col, 150 cps bi-directional

8300 (Diablo 630) Daisy Wheel - 40 cps

bi-directional

8032 80 x 25 CRT. business keyboard

Micro Mainframe

8096 Board (extra 64 K RAM for 8032)

8050 Dual Disk Drive - 1 megabyte

8250 Dual Disk Drive - 2 megabyle

CBM IEEE Modem

4016 full size graphics keyboard

4032 full size graphics keyboard

4040 Dual Disk Drive ■ 330,000 bytes

2031 Single Disk Drive ■ 165,000 bytes

4022 Tractor Feed Printer

C2N External Cassette Deck

VIC 20 Color Computer

VIC 1515 Graphic Printer

Used CBM/PET Computers

8024-7 High Speed Printer

lilt

(995)

SALE

775

(2250) 1725

(1495) 1100

(1995) 1600

(500) 400

(1795) 1345

(2195) 1760

(395) 199

(995)

(1295)

(1295)

{695)

(795)

(75)

(299)

(395)

795

999

999

560

630

65

269

315

CALL

(1995) 1345

WE WILL MATCH ANY ADVERTISED PRICE

*** EDUCATIONAL DISCOUNTS***"
Bay 2 PET/CBM Computin, reciivi 1 FHEE

WordPro 3 Plus - 32K CBM. disk, printer 200

WordPro 4 Plus - 8032, disk, printer 325

OZZ Data Base System for CBM 8032 335

VISICALC lor PET, ATARI, or APPLE 155

SM-KIT • Supir PET ROM UIHIHu 4D

Programmers Toolkit - PET ROM Utilities 35

PET Spacemaker (I ROM Switch 36

2 Meier PET lo IEEE or IEEE to IEEE Cable 40

Dust Cover for PET

IEEE-Parallel Printer Interface for PET 110

(EEE-RS232 Printer Interlace for PET 120

The PET Revealed 17

Library of PET Subroutines 17

4 PART HARMONY MUSIC SYSTEM for PET
The Visible Music Monitor, by Frank Levinson, allows you to

easily enter, display, edit, and play 4 part harmony music.

Includes whole notes thru 64ths [with doited and triplets),

tempo change, key signature, transpose, etc. The KL-4M

unil includes 0 to A converter and amplifier ready lo hook lo

your speaker.

KL-4M Mule Burl wit* VMM Pragnn S60

Watanabe

Intelligent

Plotter

WATANABE WX467I Plitlir

WATAHABE WM875 S-pm Plittir

DISK

SPECIALS

SCOTCH (3M) 5"

SCOTCH (3M) 8"

Verbatim 8" Double Dens.

Verbatim 5" Datalife

(add 1 00 for Verbatim 5"

BASF 511 soft

Wabash 5" in Plastic Box

Wabash 8" in Plastic Box

10/2.75 50/2.65

10/2.80 50/2.70

10/3.45 50/3.35

10/2.45 50/2.40

plastic storage box)

10/240 20/2.35

10/2.70 50/2.60

10/2.75 50/2.65

100/2.60

100/2.65

100/3.20

100/2 35

100/2.30

100/2.50

100/2.55

WE STOCK MAXELL DISKS
Diskette Storage Pages 10 for 3.95

Disk Library Cases 8" - 2.85 5"-2.15

Disk Hub Rings 8" - 50 @ 7.50 5" - 50 @> 6.00

CASSETTES - AGFA PE-611 PREMIUM

High output, low noise, 5 screw housings.

C-10 10/56 50/.5O 100/.48

C-30 10/73 50/.68 100/.66

All other lengths available. Write for price list

SPECIALS
EPSON MX-aO Priiilir

EPSOM MX-BO F/T Prfilir

EPSOM MX-70 Pfiilir

EPSOM MX-10Q Priilir

Centronics 739 Printer with dot graphics

STARWRITEfl Diliy Wfcnl Prfilir

Zenith ZVM-121 Green Phosphor Monitor

Amdek Color Monitor

675

144S

115

355

ALL BOOK md SOFTWARE PRICES DISCOUNTED

OSBORNE/McGraw-Hill. HAYDEN. SYBEX.etC.

ZENITH DATA SYSTEMS
Z19 Video Terminal (VT-52 compatible)

ZVM-121 Green Phosphor Monitor

Z89 with 48 K

Extra 16K RAM Board

Z47 Dual 8" Drive

725

115

2150

115

2775

Synertek Systems
SYM-1 Microcomputer SALE 205
SYM BAS-1 BASIC or RAE 1/2 Assembler 85

KTM-2/80 Synertek Video and Keyboard 349

KTM-3/B0 Synertek Tubeless Terminal 385

ATARr
SPECIALS

800 Computer

400 ■ 16K

810 Disk Drive

B25 Printer

B50 Interlace

822 Printet

Paddle Pair

Joystick Pair

16K RAM

Assembler/Editor

TeleUnk

Write

749

329

449

629

139

359

17

17

85

46

20

DOS 2 21

Pilot 68

Microsoft BASIC 68

Educ Series 20% off

MISSILE COMMAND 3Z

ASTEROIDS

STAR RAIDERS

Space Invaders

Music Composer

Chess

Super Breakout

lor prices on other Atari items

REVERSAL (Spracklen) 32K Apple . 28.00

Dala Manager (Lulus) 24K Apple 40.00

Energy Miser - PET, Apple, Zenith 24.50

Histo-Graph (Boyd) 48K Apple 24.50

Data-Graph (Boyd) 48K Apple 40.00

Apple II User's Guide (Osborne) 12.00

Introduction lo Pascal (Sybex) 10.30

Pascal Handbook (Sybex) 12.00

Musical Applications of Micros (Chamberlin) 20.00

Basic FORTRAN (Coan) 7.25

WRITE FOR CATALOG
Add $1.25 per order for shipping. We pay balance of UPS surface

basis. Regular prices slightly higher. Prices subject to change.



KMMM Pascal for PET/CBM $85
A subset of standard Pascal with extensions.

- Machine language Pascal Source Editor with cursor
oriented window mode

- Machine Language P-Code Compiler

- P-Code to machine language translator lot optimized
objecl code

- Run-time package

- Floating point capability

- User manual and sample programs

Requires 32K Ptease specify configuration

EARL for PET (disk file based) $65
Editor, Ammblir, Rolocitjr, Linker

Generates relocatable object code using MOS Technology

mnemonics. Disk file input (can edit files larger than

memory). Links .multiple object programs as one memory

load. Listing output to screen or printer. Enhanced editor

operates in both command mode and cursor oriented

"window" mode.

RAM/ROM

for PET/CBM
4K or 8K bytes of soft ROM with optional
battery backup.

RAM/ROM is compatible with any large keyboard machine.

Plugs into one of the ROM sockets above screen memory to

give you switch selected write protectable RAM.

Use RAM/ROM as a software development tool lo store data

or machine code beyond the normal BASIC range. Use

RAM/ROM TO LOAD A ROM image where you have possible

conflicts with more than one ROM requiring the same socket.

Possible applications include machine language sort (such as

SUPERSORT), universal wedge. Extramon. etc

RAM/ROM--4K $85

RAM/ROM --8K 120

Battery Backup Option 30

SUPERSORT by James Strasma $35
Superson is an excellent general purpose machine

language sort routine for PET/CBM computers. Sorts both

one and two dimensioned arrays at lightning speed in either

ascending or descending order. Other fields can be subsorted

when a match is found, and fields need not be in any special

order. Sort arrays may be specified by name, and fields are
random length. Allows sorting by bit to provide 8 categories

per byte. The routine works with all PET BASICs. adjusts to

any memory size, and can co-exist with other programs in
high memory.

SuperGraphics
by John Fluharty $30

SuperGraphics provides machine language extensions to

Commodore BASIC to allow fast and easy plotting and

manipulation of graphics on the PET/CBM video display, as

well as SOUND commands

Animations that previously were too slow or impossible

without machine language subroutines now can be pro

grammed directly in BASIC. Move blxks (or rocketships, etc.),

or entire areas of the screen with a single, easy to use BASIC

command. Scroll any portion of the screen up, down, left, or

right. Turn on or off any of the 4000 (BOOO on 8032) screen

pixels with a single BASIC command. In high resolution mode,

draw vertical, horizontal, and diagonal lines. Draw a box, fill a

box, and move it around on the screen with easy to use BASIC

commands.

The SOUN D commands allow you to initiate a note or series

of notes (or even several songs) from BASIC, and then play

them in the background mode without interfering with your

BASIC program. This allows your program to run at lull speed

with simultaneous graphics and music.

SuperGraphics commands include GRAPHIC, TEXT, RVS,

SET, DRAW. FILL PLOT, MOVE. PRINT, CSET, CMOVE,

DISPLAY, PUT, SWAP. PAUSE, and SOUND.

Please specify machine type and ROM version.disk or tape.

lor PET/CBM Conpulin

Self Calculating

DATA BASE
REPORT WRITER

MAILING LIST

FLEX-FILE is a set of flexible, friendly programs to allow

you to set up and maintain a data base. Print files with a

versatile Report Writer or a Mail Label routine. Pro

grammers will find it easy to add subroutines to their own

programs to make use of Data Base files.-

RANDOM ACCESS DATA BASE
Record si;e limit is 250 characters The number of records

per disk is limited only by the size of each record and the

number of records per disk is limited only by the size of each

record and the amount o( free space on the disk. File

maintenance lets you step forward or backward through a

lile, add, delete, or change a record, go to a numbered

record, or find a record by specified field. The Find command

Ixates any record when you enter all (or a portion of) the

desired key Field lengths may vary from record to record to

allow maximum packing of information Files may be sorted

by any lield, and any field may be specified as a key

Sequential files from other programs may be converted to

Flex-File format and Flex-File records may be converted to
sequential (WordPro, PaperMate, other word processors

may also use Flex-File data). Maximum record size, fields

per record, and order of fields may be changed at any time

MAILING LABELS
With typical record size ol 127 characters, each disk can

handle over 1000 records (about 2800 with 8050 drive).

Labels may be printed any number wide, and may begin in

any column position. There is no limit on the number or order

of fields on a label, and two or three fields may be joined

together on one line (like first name, last name, and title). A

"type of customer" lield allows selective printing.

REPORT WRITER
Print any field'in any column. For numeric fields, use
decimal point justification (and round to any accuracy).

Define any column as a series of mathematical functions

performed on other columns. These functions include

arithmetic operations and various log and trig functions.

Pass results ol operations such as running total from row to

row. At the end of the report, print total and/or average for

any column. Complete record selection, including field

within range, pattern match, and logical functions can be

specified individually or in combination with other
parameters.

FLEX-FILE by Michael Rllay $60

Please specify equipment configuration when ordering

Low Cost Disk Drive for PET/CBM
PEDISK II from cgrs Microtech is a new disk system ready

to plug into your large keyboard PET/CBM.

PEDISK II offers speed, reliability, IBM compatibility.

Complete system prices with DOS and cable:

5" 40 track, 1 drive. 143K $525

5" 40 track, 1 drive. 286K 690

8" IBM 3740 format 77 track. 250K 995

PROGRAM YOUR OWN EPHOMS
Branding Iron for PET/CBM {79

EPROM Programmer with software for all ROM versions.

Includes all hardware and software to program or copy

2716 and 2532 EPROMs.

CBM S.ltiin

Legal Time Accounting Package 445

Medical Accounting Package

CompJiti CBM Buttons Soltwin Ptckifi

Can be tailored to meet most business requirements.

Technician's Investment Analysis Package 500

Dow Jones Portfolio Management 129

Persona! Tax Calculator 65

Tax Preparation System 445

Wordcraft 80 Wordprocessor Package 325

Pascal Development Package 235

Assembler Development Package 99

Intelligent Terminal Emulator 30

Softpac-1 (Competitive Software) 29

FORTH for PET
BY L C. Cargile and Michael Riley $50

Features include.

full FIG FORTH model.

all FORTH 79 STANDARD extensions.

structured 6502 Assembler with nested decision making

macros.

lull screen editing {same as when programming tn

BASIC).

auto repeat key.

sample programs.

standard size screens (16 lines by 64 characters).

150 screens per diskette on 4040,480 screens on 8050

ability to read and write BASIC sequential files.

iiitiwJudury manual.

reference manual.

Runs on any 16K or 32K PET/CBM (including 8032) with

ROM 3 or 4. and CBM disk drive. Please specify configuration
when ordering.

Available soon;

Metacompiler for FORTH $30

simple metacompiler lor creating compacted object code

which can be executed independently (without the FORTH

system)

PaperMate
60 COMMAND

WORD

PROCESSOR
by Michael Riley

Paper-Mate is a full-featured word processor for CBM/PET.

Paper-Mate incorporates 60 commands to give you full

screen editing with graphics for all 16K or 32K machines

(including 8032), all printers, and disk or tape drives.

For writing text. Paper-Mate has a definable keyboard so

you can use either Business or Graphics machines. Shift

Ixk on letters only, or use keyboard shift lock All keys

repeat

Paper-Mate text editing includes floating cursor, scroll up

or down, page forward or back and repeating insert and

delete keys. Text block handling includes transfer, delete,

append, save, load, and insert.

All formatting commands are imbedded in text for

complete control. Commands include margin control and

release, column adjust, 9 tab settings, variable line spacing,

justify text center text and auto print form letter (variable

block). Files can be linked so that one command prints an

entire manuscript Auto page, page headers, page numbers,

pause at end of page, and hyphenation pauses are included

Unlike most word processors, CBM graphics as well as

text can be used. Paper-Mate can send any ASCII code

over any secondary address to any printer.

Paper-Mate functions with 16/32K CBM/PET machines,

with any printer, and with either cassette or disk

To order Paper-Mate, please specify configuration.

Pipir-Miti on disk or bpi 40.00

Microchess

Checker King

Gammon Gambler

Time Trek

Bridge Partner

visicalc

17.00

17.00

17.00

13.45

13.45

155.00

Hiydin Soltwin
Complex Mathematics

Engineering Mathematics

General Mathematics

MCAPCircuit Analysis Program

Energy Miser

12.70

12.70

12.70

21.00

24.50

Mebox Series lor PET by L C Cargile
Excellent 4 part harmony music-write for list

Automitld Slmulltloni (EPYX) Fantasy Games

HICRO-REVEHSI lor PET by Michael Riley
super machine language version of Othello

Tunail Vision / Kit & Meuil by Michael Riley
two excellent machine language maze programs

252 Bethlehem Pike

Colmar, PA 18915 2158227727 A B Computers
WRITE FOR CATALOG

Add SI .25 per order for shipping. We pay balance ol UPS surface
charges on all prepaid orders. Prices listed are on cash discount

basis Regular prices slightly higher. Prices subject to change.
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in character string form, these fields are not used

in their string form. The values are placed in a

one-dimensional work array V which has been set

up in line 840. Should you be short of space for

this extra array, you may change the program like

this: omit all references to the V array by deleting its

DIM in line 840 and lines 591 and 650. In the sort

routine change all V(SB(*)) to VAL(V$(HV,SB(*))).

In any case, when HT is set to zero in line 600,

the sort routine sorts numbers. This coding is in

Ranking fits in this

sorting scheme automatically.

each second line of the subroutines which begin in

lines 310, 330 and 350. The main routine (lines

560-711) handles these numbers as character

strings, however, so that the output can look tidy

while permitting a messy, unaligned input (some

times useful in files for space-saving reasons).

Two different output methods are used, de

pending on the type of variable. You'll see different

coding for alpha fields (line 640) from that for

numeric fields(lines 650-652). The output format

is controlled by arrays VI and V2 which specify the

field width. In case of alpha variables, only VI is

required (see the first DATA line where A-12 and

A-14 sequences specify alpha fields of 12 and 14

characters to be left-justified by line 530). In case

of numbers, both V1 and V2 are needed (see line

450 and N-2-0 and N-4-3 sequences in line 870

which specify right-justified numeric output for

mats of xxx and xxxx.xxx respectively). The But-

terfield formatting procedure from COMPUTE! #9

is used for printing numbers in a neat column.

Why not, you may ask, just read the values

into a numeric array since that's what has to be

used in sorting? There are several reasons. (1) This

data might be an example of an existing disk file

containing only character strings. (2) This might be

a larger task requiring character by character data

checking. Hence there is the need for input of

character strings. Editing of data is a story outside

the scope of this article, but it's a good idea to

remember the issue every once in a while. (3) Unless

you enjoy lookingat unaligned columns of numbers

the output ought to be formatted. Here, again, the

easiest way is to work with character strings. Again,

these are the methods I am comfortable with. Your

opinions may differ and lead to a totally different

approach.

Ranking

Finally, there exists a short ranking routine within

the listing that might be useful to statistics people

who would like to use this for nonparametric tests

and suspect tied scores. Ranking fits in this sorting

scheme automatically. Note that if there are no tied

values then, by definition, at the end of sort the

subscripts are the ranks, otherwise an average of

ranks is given. Thus the rank routine is needed

only when tied values are obvious or suspected.

This routine creates an array of ranks (RV) while

doing one extra pass through the list in subscript-

sorted order. Needless to say, since you get a chance

in this demo program to sort on any one of the

four variables, the rank values are meaningless in

some situations.

Figure 1.
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ATARI 400/800 APPLE II & 11+

EASY TO USE — Letter Perfect is a single load easy to use program. It is a menu driven, character orientated processor

with the user in mind. FAST machine language operation, ability to send control codes within the body of the program,

mnemonics that m3ke sense, and a full printed page of buffer space for text editing are but a few features. Screen Format

allows you to preview printed text. Indented margins are allowed. Data Base Merge with DATA PERFECT by LJK, form

letters, accounting files and mailing labels only with MAIL MERGE/UTILITY by LJK. FEATURES - Proportional/
Incremental spacing ■ Right Justification ' File Merging ' Block movement * Headers " Footers * Print Multiple Copies *

Auto Page Numbering * Scroll forward/backward * Search and Replaces * Full cursor control * Underlining * Boldface *

Superscripts * Subscripts " Auto page numbering * Insert character/iine * Delete character/line * Centering * Horizontal

tabs/changeable • Multifunction format line {line spacing - left margin - page width — lines/page - change fonts — top/

bot margin adjust) MUCH MORE! $149.95

ATARI VERSION 2.0 #2001
Compatible with Atari DOS. Uses proportional font, right justified with Atari 825/Centronics* 737, 739 printers. Uses

EPSON MX* Series + Graftrax/italicized font. Can mix type fonts on same page; mix boldface and enhanced font in same

line with justification. Can be used with 16K Atari/400.

"Compared to the price of many other word processors, this package is a steal. It does everything the advertisement

claims and more. On top of this the software is very easy to use." A.N.A.L.O.G. MAGAZINE

APPLE VERSION 5.0 #1001
DOS 3.3 compatible — Use 40 or 80 column interchangeably (Smarterm — ALS; Videoterm-Videx; Full View 80 — Bit 3

Inc.; Vision 80 — Vista; Sup-R-Term — M&R Ent.) Reconfigurable at any time for different video, printer, or interface.

USE HAYES MICROMODEM II'LCA necessary if no 80 column board, need at least 24 K of memory. Files saved as

either Text or Binary. Shift key modification allowed. Data Base Merge compatible with DATA PERFECT* by LJK.

"For $150, Letter Perfect offers the type of software that can provide quality word processing on inexpensive micro

computer systems at a competitive price." INFOWORLD

DATA PERFECT
T.M. LJK APPLE & ATARI

DATA BASE MANAGEMENT $99.95

Complete Data Base System. User orientated for easy and fast operation. 100% Assembly language. Easy to use. You may
create your own screen mask for your needs. Searches and Sorts allowed. Configurable to use with any of the 80 column

boards of Letter Perfect word processing, or use 40 column Apple video. Lower case supported in 40 column video.

Utility enables user to convert standard files to Data Perfect format. Complete report generation capability. Much More!

T.M. LJK $29.95

APPLE & ATARI
EDIT 6502
This is a coresident - two pass ASSEMBLER, DIS

ASSEMBLER, TEXT EDITOR, and MACHINE LANGU

AGE MONITOR. Editing is both character and line

oriented. Disassemblies create editable source files with

ability to use predefined labels. Complete control with 41

commands, 5 disassembly modes, 24 monitor commands

including step, trace, and read/write disk. Twenty pseudo

opcodes, allows linked assemblies, software stacking

(single and multiple page) plus complete printer control,

i.e. paganation, titles and tab setting. User can move
source, object and symbol table anywhere in memory.

Feel as if you never left the environment of BASIC. Use

any of the 80 column boards as supported by LETTER
PERFECT, Lower Case optional with LCG.

LJK DISK UTILITY APPLE $29.95
This menu driven program allows the user to manipulate a

variety of different file types. Binary, Text, and Source

files may be easily converted into each other. The pro
gram may be used with APPLESOFT", VISCALC", and

other programs. These program files may be readily
adapted for multiple use including editing with LETTER
PERFECT word processings.

MAIL MERGE/UTILITY
This menu driven program combined with LETTER

PERFECT allows user to generate form letters and print

mailing labels. With the Atari, you may CONVERT

ATARI DOS FILES, or Visicalc files compatible for

editing with LETTER PERFECT. Utility creates Data

Base files for Letter Perfect.

LOWER CASE CHARACTER

GENERATOR $34.95

=;<->?tABCQEFG
*bcd»fghijkl»no

Lower Case Character Generator for the Rev. 7, Apple II

or 11+ computers. When installed, this Eprom will generate

lower case characters to the video screen. Lower case

characters set has two dot true descenders. Installation

instruction included. Manual includes listing of software

for full support and complete instructions for shift key
modification. Compatible with LETTER PERFECT.

TM

DEALER

INQUIRES

INVITED
i >

ENTERPRISECOMPUTER BASED SOFTWARE

rocomputers - Personal
Software - Videx - Bit 3 Inc. - M&R Ent. - Advanced Logic Systems - Vista Computers

LJK ENTERPRISES INC.

P.O. Box 10827

St. Louis, MO 63129
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100 REM 4 40

450

110 REM SUBSCRIPT HEAP SORT 460

140 REM ELIZABETH DEAL 470

150 REM

480

160 GOSUB760:GOSUB560:END

170 REM 490

180 REM SORT SUBSCRIPTS OF FIELD HV

181 REM FIELD TYPE HT (0=N 1=A)

182 REM NUMBER OF RECORDS HI

183 REM PLACE SUBSCRIPTS IN SB ARRA

Y

190 IFHK2THENPRINT"NEED 2+":END

200 H2=INT(Hl/2)+l:HA=l:HZ=0

210 IFH2>HATHENH2=H2-HA:H8=H2:GOSUB

310:HR=SB(H2):GOSUB260:GOT

0210

2 20 H8 = H1:GOSUB310:HR=SB(H1) :SB(H1)

= SB(HA) :H1 = H1-HA

230 IFH1>=HATHENGOSUB260:GOTO210 "
240 SB(H3)=HR:RETURN

250 :

260 H4=H2

2 70 H3=H4:H4=H4+H4:IFH4>H1THENSB(H3

)=HR:RETURN

2 80 IFH4<H1THENGOSUB330:IFHLTHENH4=

H4+HA

290 GOSUB3 50:IFHGTHENSB(H3)=HR:RETU

RN

300 SB(H3)=SB(H4):GOTO270

310 IFHTTHENH5$=V$(HV,SB(H8)):RETUR

N

320 H5=V(SB(H8)):RETURN

3 30 HL=HZ:IFHTTHENHL=-(V$(HV,SB(H4)

)<V$ (HV,SB(H4+HA))):RETURN

3 40 HL=-(V(SB(H4))<V(SB(H4+ HA) ) ) : RE

TURN

350 HG=HZ:IFHTTHENHG=-(H5$>=V$(HV,S

B(H4))):RETURN

360 HG=-(H5>=V(SB(H4))):RETURN

3 70 REM

380 REM RANK FROM SUBSCRIPTS

3 90 RA=1:RB=2:RC=0:FORR1=1TOR3:RS=R

1 :RQ=RC:RF=RC

4 00 IFV$(RR,SB(R1))=V$(RR,SB(R1+RA)

)THENRQ=RQ+RA:R1=R1+RA:RF=

RA:GOTO400

410 FORR2=RSTOR1:RV(SB(R2))=RS+RQ*R

F/RB:NEXTR2,R1:RETURN

4 20 REM

430 REM 'USING1 ARRANGE IN COLUMNS

500

510

520

REM J. BUTTERFIELD

REM V IS VALUE; VI.V2 PRINTS

V4=INT(V*10"V2+.5):REM ROUNDED

V$=RIGHT$(" "+STR$(V4),V

1+V2+1):IFV2<1GOTO500

FORV5=V1+2TOV1+V2+1:IFASC(MID${

V$,V5))<48THENNEXTV5

V6=V5-V1-1:V$=MID$(V$,V6,Vl+1)+

LEFT$(".000000",V6)+MID${V

$,V5)

IFASC(V$)>47THENV$=L£FT$("*****

*****",Vl+V2+2+(V2=0))

RETURN

REM

5 30 PRINTLEFT$(VS$+B$,V1);:RETURN

:REM A

540 GOSUB450:PRINTV$;:RETURN

:REM N

5 50 REM

560

561

570

590

591

592

600

610

611

620

630

631

640

650

651

652

660

661

662

670

680

690

PRINT:PRINT"SORT FIELD 1 -"NV"0

R X"

INPUTF$:IFF$="X"THENRETURN

SI=VAL(F$) : IFSK10RSI>NVTHENPRI

NT"???":GOTO560

FORI=1TOKN:SB(I)=1:NEXT :REM I

NIT SUBSCRIPTS

I FTP(SI)=0THENFORI=1TOKN:V(I)=V

AL(V$(SI,I)):NEXTI :REM C

ONVERT V$ TO V

HV=SI:HT=TP(HV):H1=KN:GOSUB190 "

:REM SORT

RR=SI:R3=KN:GOSUB39 0

:REM RANK

PRINT:PRINT"* SORTED ON FIELD"S

I"*":PRINT

FORI=1TOKN

FORJ = 1TONV:VS$ = 11M:V$ = ""

IFTP(J)THENVS$=V$(J,SB(I)):V1=V

1 (J):GOSUB530:GOTO660 :RE

M A

IFJ=SITHENV=V(SB(I)):GOTO652 :R

EM SORTED N FIELD

V=VAL(V$(JrSB(I))) :R

EM OTHER N FIELDS

V1=V1(J):V2=V2(J):GOSUB540

NEXTJ:PRINT

NEXTI

■

PRINT:PRINT"* UNSORTED, RANKED

ON FIELD"SI"*":PRINT

FORI=1TOKN:VS$=""

VS$=V$(1,I):V1=V1(1):GOSUB530

:REM A
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700

710

711

720

730

740

750

760

770

780

790

800

810

8 20

V=RV(I):V1=2:V2=1:GOSUB540

: REM N

PRINT:NEXTI

GOTO560
DpM _ ____ __ _ _ ___
HE* 1*1

REM INITIALIZE

REM READ DATA DESCRIPTORS FOR 0

UTPUT

REM READ IN KN RECORDS OF NV FI

ELDS IN EACH RECORD

NN=20:KN=0:VV=15:NV=0:DIM TP(VV

):B$="

READTP$:IFTP$="X"GOTO830

NV=NV+1

IFTP$="AMTHENTP(NV)=1:READV1(NV

):GOTO770

IFTP$ = 1fN"THENTP(NV)=0:READVl (NV

),V2(NV):GOTO770

PRINT"BAD DATA DESCR":LIST870

■

830

831

840

850

851

852

860

870

880

890

900

910

920

930

940

950

45

DIM V$(NV,NN),SB(NN),RV(NN)

FORI=1TONN

READE$:IFLEFT$(E$,4)="XXXX"THEN

KN=I-1:DIM V(KN):RETURN

V$(1,I)-E$

IFNV>1THENFORJ=2TONV:READV$(J,I

):NEXTJ

NEXTI

j

DATA A,12, A,14, N,3,0, N,4,3, "*

X

:

DATA TANKER,T0OTLET0WN,84,647

DATA MOUSE,TOOTLETOWN,84,33.7

DATA FATHER FOX,VERMONT,100,.00

3

DATA CHARLOTTE,FARM,74,-93

DATA WILBUR,FARM,1,.4876

DATA TEMPLETON,FARM,98,647

DATAXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX

XXX

Review:

SYZYGY

RS-232

Condition

Testers
Sanford I. Gossman

San Rafael, CA

SYZYGY (pronounced "siz-a-gee") is a small,
and relatively new, company in Covina California

(256 West San Bernardino Road; 91723). They
produce a line of RS-232 testing devices which

includes two LED devices that monitor the condi

tion of the connections that interface RS-232

devices, or ports. The quality of their products

demonstrates what can be done when a manufac
turer limits himself to one type of product and
does ajob right.

SYZYGY makes two RS-232 line-condition
testers. Each are "pocket size," measuring approxi

mately 3x2x'/2 inches. Each has a male RS-232

connector on one end, and a female connector on

the other. Each has eight LED's wired so as to

monitor the seven most commonly used signals

(pins 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 8, 8c 20: TD, RD, RTS, CTS,

DSR, DCD, DTR.). The eighth LED, labeled

"TEST," can be jumpered to any pin not having a

light wired to it, so that its status can be monitored.

No Batteries Needed

The devices are powered by the RS-232 signals, so

no batteries are required. Current-limiting circuitry

assures a constant current over the voltage range

permitted by the RS-232 standard, and provides a

simple "go, no-go" indication.

The least expensive of the two products is

called the "Test Set" and sells for $89. Each of the

25 pins are wired through, and a single 26-pin

header provides a means to connect one pin to
another.

The "top-of-the-line" model is designated the

RS-232 Patch Set. It sells for $ 11 Lit is the model I

have been using for the past two months.

The difference between the two is that the

Patch Set has none of the connectors feeding

through. Instead, there is a 26-pin header on each

end. The unit comes with a generous supply of

single and doublejumpers. The wires are used to

connect the pins manually: either to their corre

sponding number, or to another pin, or pins, for
testing. The advantage of this scheme is that it

permits you to easily break the connection of a pin,

by merely pulling ajumper. In this way, you can

determine what signal is present from each device
separately.
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Easy Status Checks

I am in the process of writing a series of reviews of

RS-232 modems. Most of the equipment represents

a new product, and there is no software provided

that will permit operation in my equipment envir

onment. So, I have been busy writing software.

The Patch Kit has proven invaluable. With the

documentation from some manufacturers being

sketchy, at best, it has been imperative for me to

When your installation is

complete, either the

Test Set or Patch Kit

can be left attached.

know the status of each of several key connections.

With the Patch Kit it was easy. Without it I would

have been switching a logic probe between pins

almost endlessly.

The ability to segregate signals helped me

greatly when I was having difficulty reading a

status signal from a modem, through software.

Theory said that what I was doing was correct, but

I was both baffled and frustrated. Because I was

able to determine the status of the problem signal

line at "each end" of the connecting cable, the

source of the problem was discovered easily.

By disconnecting the corresponding jumper

and "reading" the signal as it appeared (both

coming from the modem and going to the com

puter), I was able to discover that portion of a chip

inside my computer was inoperative. The condition

has previously gone undetected because the line

served by the pin had not been used by other equip

ment previously attached to the port. I'm sure that,

had I not had the tester, I would have spent several

hours trying to correct what I first believed was a

software problem.

First-rate Construction

The construction of the product is "first-rate."

Everything is soldered, all edges are smooth, and

only high-quality materials are used. The LED's

are mounted behind holes in the circuit board that

makes up the "chassis" of the device. The holes are

silvered on the inside. This treatment enhances the

brightness of the glow, and makes it easy to see

from virtually any angle.

A placard is conveniently attached to the rear,

and provides a wealth of information constantly

needed during a configuration or trouble shooting

project. A cover retains the jumper wires when the

unit is not in use.

The Patch Set has the function of similar

products selling for nearly three times as much.

Accordingly, it qualified in my book for "best-buy"

status.

I recommend that such a device be purchased

and used to make a thorough analysis of the status

of each pin of each RS-232 device of your system.

Then, when a problem develops, you will be able to

quickly determine the cause.

When your installation is complete, either the

Test Set or Patch Kit can be left attached. Its LED's

will give you assurance when you need it and pin

point a problem if, and when, one develops.

The company also supplies a series of color-

coded (sex) adapters, and null-modem configura

tions, measuring 2x1 VaxV-i inches. They are priced

at $25.00 each. The Anything Cable is a seven foot,

25-conductor, ribbon cabie with both a male and

female connector on each end. You can dojust

about "anything" with it, for a cost of $75.00. ©
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(LISP) 1.7 & 2.0

Introducing

LISP. The language

that can think for itself.

With SmartWare, your micro

computer possesses intelligence. Solves

problems like never before. Actually can learn

from its mistakes. And educates itself in much

the same way your brain operates. It's a new

concept in the way information is handled in

microcomputers.

We appropriately called our version of LISP,

SmartWare. Because it's as limitless as the

human imagination, mind, memory.

An advanced, high-level language, LISP was

first developed for use in artificial intelligence on

large computers. And now, LISP is available from

Datasoft for use on the Apple II and Atari Computers.

Store multiple programs in memory. It can

take it. Program other languages into LISP. It's

no problem. Because LISP offers greater capacity

and power. And, it's a faster, more streamlined

language. For example, just 2 lines in LISP could

equal hours of BASIC programming.

The fact: Relational data base capabilities.

User and program definability. Pattern-directed

invocation

language. Uses

syntax and data

structures upon which esoteric applications

may be implemented. Remembers data

along with "relationships affecting it." Offers

REAL power to micros.

At MIT, they say LISP is the language of

the future.

At datasoft, we say, why wait. Ask your local

computer dealer for SmartWare. Right now! And

turn your computer on to thinking.

T.M.

COMPUTER SOFTWARE

19519 Business Center Dr.. Northridge. CA 91324

(213)701-5161

lnterLISP/65 for ATARI 48K systems 149." & APP-L-lSP 1.7 for Apple II 48K systems 124.".
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Unscramble
Henry Kong

Singapore

The main routine is listed early between lines 80

and 90 for faster execution. These lines select the

data randomly and break each word into individual

letters. The sorting algorithm rearranges the letters

in alphabetical order, providing an "unscramble."

With the main routine securely tucked in, we

start the gaming section beginning with line 100.

Lines 100 to 120 deal with the questions and re

sponses. Both the number of new words and the

total attempts are tallied by the counters Q and C.

The counter V keeps score of the correct guesses.

Two chances are given in this program before you

are out.

The following lines deal with the continuation

of the game and/or final result. The final touch is

to add in DATA statements. This can be done

anywhere, usually at the end of the program. 500

DATA"EAR", "TABLE", "KITCHEN",

"MOTHER", "COMPUTER". Since line 80 multi

plies the RND by 50, this program needs 50 DATA

statements. This can be increased or decreased

according to taste. If you have unusually long

words such as "misunderstanding" etc. you will

need to add:

11 DIMW${25)

or a (Bad subscript) will interrupt your program.

As it is, the game UNSCRAMBLE works pretty

well and provides an enduring challenge for the

whole family. It allows you to choose the number

of rounds, stop whenever you wish, and gives you a

percentage score at the end of the game. The two

chances that it allows help you to catch up on your

score should you be unsuccessful in your first few

attempts.

Adding the last few lines will keep the program

running if you want another game (to better your

score, perhaps?) or if another player wants to

join in.

Program 1. Atari Version

10 REtt

15 DIh

)

28 PRINT CHRK125)

30 PRINT "THE GAME OF"
40 PRINT =PRINT " ABCELMNRSU"

50 PRINT = F0R X=l TO 1088=NEXT X

52 PRINT "...UNSCRAMBLE!"
75 PRINT :PRINT "NAME, PLEASE" ;= WUT NA

$:G0TG 108

80 R=IKT(RNDa>*12>+l:REM CHANGE '12' TO
NUMBER OF WORK IN DATA LINES 500-

31 FOR K=l TO R:READ 0$

82 NEXT K-RESTORE

84 L0=LEN<0*) = W*=O*
85 FOR LL=2 TO L0:LI=LL-l = P*=W*aL,LL>

86 IF P*>UttLLLD THEN 98
88 U*(LI+l,LI+l>=W$<LLLr;':LI=LI-MF LI

:>0 THEN 86

39 WKLI+1,LI+1)=P*:NEXT LL = RETURN
166 PRINT CHRK125)

102 GMN-1'PRINT "UNSCRAMBLE WORD # "iQ=G
OSUB 88

105 C=C+1-PRINT "ATTEMPT #";C

110 PRINT :RRINT "UNSCRAMBLE THIS WORD..

."'PRINT

114 PRINT U*

120 PRINT "ANSWER11; = INPUT AMF A*=0* TH

EH 200

125 PRINT iIF T=l THEN PRINT "SORRY, THE

W3RD IS" ■•PRINT 'PRINT OS'GOTO 386

138 PRINT 'PRINT NA*;", ONE LAST TRY"=T=
i'QOTO 185
20S FOR X=l TO SPRINT 'NEXT X'U=U+I

250 PRINT ^PRINT "CONGRATULATIONS, YOU U

IN"

300 PRINT 'PRINT "ANOTHER WORD";* INPUT P

*=IF P*="Y" THEN T=S=GOTO 100
310 PRINT CHR*<125>

315 PRINT "OUT OF ";Q;" UNSCRAMBLES"
329 PRINT 'PRINT NA*;" HAS ";Uin CORRECT

ii

325 PRINT 'PRINT "USING ";C;" ATTEMPTS!"

330 F-INT(OJ/C>:n00>

335 PRINT 'PRINT "YOUR SCORE IS ";P

488 PRINT = PRINT "ANOTHER GAME"; =WUT P

$

465 IF P$="N" Tr£N Ehfi

410 U=0'0=6 = C=0:GOTO 20

5^ DATA EAR.TABLE,KITCHEN.MOTHER,COMPUT

ER

519 DATA FACE, AUTOMOBILE, RUBBERBAND.DIAM

OH)

520 DATA UIBRATE.TENACIOUS.MONSTER,ESCAP

Program 2. Microsoft Version (PET, Apple, etc.)

10 REM UNSCRABBLE

20 FOR X=l TO 25:NEXT X

30 PRINT "THE GAME OF"



SOFTWARE FOR THE VIC 20

TAPE CASSETTES

VicTermA SI 9.35

Be smart! Operate your VIC 20 as a dumb terminal.

HARDWARE
FOR THE

HARDWARE FOR THE VIC 20

• UMIRS232 COMMUNICATIONS INTERFACE $49.95

For printers and telephone communications.

• UMI 3K MEMORY EXPANSION $79.95

YlCalc t $14.95

First in a series of useful calculator programs. 10

memorys with arithmetic, 4 stacked data registers. Math

functions plus compound interest tables.

VPM $14.95

Securities Portfolio Management. Important records
on tape for 25 securities.

AMOK $18.95

The halls of AMOK are populated by robots that follow
one instruction ... get the intruder. That's you. To save

yourself, you must be quick on the draw and fast on

your feet.

SIMON $9.95

Test dexterity and memory by repeating the flashing
colors and tones—different every time.

PAC IT IN $18.95

Fast action color game. Two players can ZAP ROBOTS

before they "PAC It IN."

SUPER ADDITION OR SUBTRACTION each $9.95

Blackboard feature gives useful math practice with

interest enhanced by color. Correct steps shown with

carries.

With addressable and switchable ROM slots for ROM
programs to 16K.

UMI 8K RAM EXPANDER $99.95

Provides 11775 Bytes (characters) of user memory.

UMI EXPANSION CHASSIS Price to be announced

For additional memory or program cartridges.

SOON TO BE AVAILABLE

SOFTWARE CARTRIDGES

• SPIDERS OF MARS

• SATELLITES AND METEORITES

•ROROT BLASTERS

-ASTRO TRANSPORTERS

• 3D INVADERS

ORIGINAL! EXCITING! UNIQUE!

DEALER INQUIRIES INVITED

Clip Coupon for FREE CATALOG

Catalog available in Spanish (Version Disponible en Espafiol)

MasterCard/VISA Accepted

united microuuare

* industries inc.

/■ 3431 H Pomona Blvd.

f Pomona. CA. 91768

Please send me myFREECATALOG

describing your Hardware

and Software Products.

United Microware Industries Incorporated

3431 H Pomona Boulevard

Pomona, Calif. 91768

Phone (714) 594-1351

VIC 20 is a Registered Trademark of

Commodore Business Machines

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY STATE

ZIP COMPANY.
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40 PRINT:PRINT " ABCELMNRSU"

50 PRINT:F0R X=l TO 2000:NEXT X

52 PRINT "...UNSCRAMBLE!"

75 PRINTrlNPUT "NAME, PLEASE";NA$:GOT'

"0 100

80 R=INT(RND(1)*12)+1:REM CHANGE '121'

" TO NUMBER OF WORDS IN DATA LINES'

" 500-

81 FOR K=l TO R:READ 0$

82 NEXT K:RESTORE

84 LO=LEN(O$):FOR LI=1 TO LO:W$(LI)=M'

~ID$(O$,LI,1):NEXT LI

85 FOR LL=2 TO LO:LI=LL-1:P$=W$(LL)

86 IF P$>W$(LI) THEN 90

88 W$(LI+1)=W$(LI):LI=LI-1:IF L>0 THE'

~N 86

90 W$(LI+1)=P$:NEXT LL:RETURN

100 FOR X=l TO 25:PRINT:NEXT X

102 Q=Q+1:PRINT "UNSCRAMBLE WORD # ";'

"QrGOSUB 80

105 C=C+1:PRINT:PRINT "ATTEMPT # ";C

110 PRINT:PRINT "UNSCRAMBLE THIS WORD'

~...":PRINT

114 FOR LI=1 TO LO:PRINT W$(LI);:NEXT"

" LI:PRINT:PRINT

120 INPUT "ANSWER";A$:IF A$=0$ THEN 2"

~00

125 PRINT:IF T=l THEN PRINT "SORRY, T"

"HE WORD IS":PRINT:PRINT O$:GOTO 3'

~00

130 PRINTtPRINT NA$;", ONE LAST TRY":'

~T=1:GOTO 105

200 FOR X=l TO 6:PRINT:NEXT X:V=V+1

250 PRINT:PRINT "CONGRATULATIONS, YOU'

" WIN"

300 PRINT:INPUT "ANOTHER WORD";Y$:IF '

~LEFT$(Y$,1)="Y" THEN T=0:GOTO 100'

310 FOR X=l TO 25:PRINT:NEXT X

315 PRINT "OUT OF ";Q;" UNSCRAMBLES"

320 PRINT:PRINT NA$;" HAS ";V;" CORRE'

~CT,"

325 PRINT:PRINT "USING ";C;" ATTEMPTS'

330 P=INT((V/C)*100)

335 PRINT:PRINT "YOUR SCORE IS ";P

400 PRINT:INPUT "ANOTHER GAME";Y$

405 IF LEFT${Y$,1)="N" THEN END

410 V=0:Q=0:C=0:GOTO 20

500 DATA "EAR","TABLE","KITCHEN","MOT'

"HER" /'COMPUTER"

510 DATA "FACE"/'AUTOMOBILE"/'RUBBERB'

"AND" /'DIAMOND"

520 DATA "VIBRATE","TENACIOUS","MONST'

~ER" /'ESCAPE"

READY. €

I •

A LONE SPACE PIRATE ATTACKS THE GALACTIC EMPIRE

\ V-

You are

the sole surviving

Naval Commander

of the Free Space Con

federation. The Galac

tic Empire has overrun

the entire solar system ...

except foryour remote out

post on a moon at the outer

limits. Exploiting the un

matched ship SHADOWHAWKI

you prey on the Empire's mer

chant fleet to capture enemymate

rial, which can be bartered for bettei

weaponry, shielding, missiles, etc., for SHADOW HAWK I. But

the Empire's interceptors, corvettes, lancers, destroyers, and

cruisers are probing the galaxy for you. You must evade

them and the deadly battle stations throughout.

Your skill Is measured by nine rankings, up to STAR LORD.

Warning. You must be very, very good to reach STAR LORD

rank! Very good indeed!

SHADOW
HAWK I uses

THREE-AXIS rota
tion, high resolution 3-D

graphics! On Apple II'.

DOS 3.3, or Atari 800*. 48K
with disk drive. Joysticks re

quired. Specify Apple or

Atari on your order. Games

are on Dyson diskettes.
Game time: 15-30 min. $49.95 ppd.

VISA & MasterCard accepted.
DEALER INQUIRIES ARE WELCOME.

107 E. Main #2. Mediord OR 97501

(503) 779-0078

'Apple n DOS 3.3. and Alari 600 are regis

tered trademarks, respectively, ol Apple

Computer. Inc. and Warner Communi

cations, Inc

The games of tomorrow (or the minds of today.



BOOKS and

SOFTWARE

For ATARI - PET/CBM - OSI - 6502

UK Microsoft BASIC Rete-

■nr.i- Manual

Auilioriialive reference for ihe

original Microsoft 4K + 8K

HASIC developed lor Altair

and later compute's including

OSI. PET and TRS-80.

II N« Ml E9.95

I" ■!■■ •■ Handbook for

6502 and 6802

S-44 C.vil Manual describes all

of Ihe 4 5 i 6.5 44-pin S-44

cards incL schema! ics. A

MUST fot every KIM-. SYM-

and AIM-ownof.

Older-Mo. 152 6935

Microcomputer Application

Notes

Hep'ini of Intel's most im-

porranl application notes in

cluding 2708. 8085. 3255.

6251 chips. Very necessary for

Ihe hardware buff.

Order-No. 153 59.95

Complex Sound Generation

New revised applications

manual for (he Texas Instru

ment SN 76477 Complex

Sound Generator. Circuit

Board available (£855).

Order-No. 154 86.95

Small Business Programs

Comploio lisiings for ihe busi

ness user. Inventory. Invoice

Wrillng, Mailing Ltst and much

moro, Iniroduc! Ion to Busi

ness Applications.

Order-No. 156 614.90

Tha First Book of Ohio

Sduttfk

Introduction to OS! com

puters. Diagrams. Hardware

and sodware information not

previously available in one

compact source. 192 pages.

Order-No. 15? 87.95

The Second Book of Ohio

Scientific

Vary valuable in lormation

about OSI microcomputer sy

stems. Introduction to OS-65

O and 0S65U Nc[working.

Hardware and Software Minis

and tips. Systems specif i-

calions. Business applies I ions.

Order-No. 158 E7.95

The Fourth Book ot OHIO

Veiy Important Programs

Many interesling programs for

OSI computers. Sorting (Bi

nary Tree). Differential Equi

tation, Statistics. Astrology,

Gas Consumption. Games a.s.o

Order-No. 160 £935

VIP p«ek*ge - Above book

plus a cassette with the pro

grams

Order-No. 160 A ST9.95

Invoice Writing Program for

OSIC1PMF.C4P. Disk and

Cassette. 8K RAM.

Order Ni, 8234 629.B0

Mailing List for C1PMF or

C4PMF 24K RAM

?00 addresses incl. phone

number and paramaiers on

one 5 1/4 Diskl

Order-No. B240 829.80

Programs for (he Challenger

C1/C2 8K

OrdaeNo. 2004 ■'Bare Bones'1

Wordpr<K:esspr £9.95

Otdar-No. 2005, "Bars Bones"

Mailing Lbl S9.95

e and Feeding of the Com

modore PET

Eight chapters exploring PET

fiardware. Includes repair and

interfacing information. Pro

gramming tricks and sche-

Important Software for CBM

1BK/32K

Most powerful Editor/As

sembler (or Commodore CBM

16/32K on cassette. Assembler

can bu stalled directly from

editor or from tha TIM-Mo-

nilof. Tranil.it

passes. II an en _

tered, automatic return to ll"e

uditor. Cossc'ltu with DEMO.

Order-No. 3276 £39.00

MONJANA/1 Makes Machine

Language Programming Easy!

In every Commodore CBM

there is a spare ROM socket

wailing for it's MONJANA/1.

Trm new MONJANA/1 Ma

chine Languogo Monitor Tn

ROM offers more u

guidance and debugging aids

than any olhcr monitor

available today. Comprehen

sive miniul included.

Order-No. 3001

SPECIAL PRICE £49,00

JANA-Monitor on Cassette for

the PET. Simitar to MON

JANA/1. Very powerful.

Order-No. 2002 819-95

Progrimming in Machine

Language iwith the Commo

dore PET

This uonk includes EDITOR/

ASSEMBLER. MDNJANA,

JANA, EDITOR. ASSEM

BLER, LINKER and DISAS

SEMBLER. HEXDUMP and

complete descriptions of the

programs.

Order-No. 165 £19.95

BLANK CASSETTES

Highest Quality C-10 cassettes.

Blank Cassettes (Quantity 10)

Order-No. 8O95G S4.99

ATARI OWNERS TAKE

NOTE:

EPROM-BURNER fur ATARI

400/800. Bare boards only

with description, schematic +

software 12716, 27321.
Order-No. 7041 E99.0D

Invoice Writing for very small

business with ATARI 400/800

16K RAM.

Order-No. 7022, cuss. 829.65

Order-No. 7200. disc. 639,99

ATARI-BASIC - Learning by
Using

A new book with programs
and learning exercises. Many
of ihe programs are appro

priate far beginners as well

as experienced computer

users. (Semen Drawings, Spe-
c.al Sounds. Keys. Paddles +
Joysticks. Specialized Screen
Routines. Graphics and Sound.
Pocks flnd Pokes and special

■(lift).
Order-No. 164 89.95
ATM0NA-1 Machine

Language Monitor for the

ATARI 100/800

This powerful monitor pro

vides you with the firmware

support thai you need to get

the most out of your pom

system. ATMONA-1 comes on

a bootable cassette. No car

tridges required. Disassemble,

Memory Dump HEX * ASCII.

(Change Memory Locations.

Block transfer. Fill meirory

block. Save and Load Ma

chine Language Programs.

Start M»ch Lang. Progr. IPrin-

ter Options!I.

Order-No. 7022 S 19.95

ATM0NA-2 Suparstepper

A very powerful Tracer to ex

plore the ATARI HOM/RAM

area. Stop at previously selec

ted address. Opcode or

operand, (cassette)

Order-No. 7049 (includes AT

MONA-1 ) 849.95

EDITOR/ASSEMBLER lor

ATARI S00, 32K RAM

Extremely last and powerful

Editor/Assembler. IBK Source-

code in about 5 seconds)

includes ATMONA-1.-(cass.l

Order-No. 7098 849.95

MACRO-Assembler for

ATARI-800, 4BK RAM fcass.'

Order-No. 7099 S89,00

ELCOMP Publishing, Inc.

53 Redrock Lane, Pomona, CA 91766

Phone:(714)623-8314
Paymeni: Check. Money Oraer. VISA. Mastcrcharge. Eurascheck
POSTPAID or PREPAID in USA. 3 5.00 handling fee for C 0 O
All orders outside USA: ADD 15 % shipping. CA add 6 % sales [ax
ATARI is a registered trademark of ATARI INC.
PET/CBM is a registered trademark of Commodor* °—' *■—*■'—

Look at you! You're a mess!
You're so involved with com

puters, you forgot Christmas

is only a few days away.. .
little time to shop - not to

mention that all the same

junK cost twice as much as

last year.

Stuck for a unique gift idea?
For only $20 you can say :

\»

on <M>he<

Includes the continuing story of

'KLONUS-God of Androids'
Order immediately and receive a

computer game (KILLER) - for

yourself from Santa... FREE ! !

Just send the name and address
of the recipient along with yours

acid a check or money order to:

CRT Entertainment
BOX 271, BELMONT, CA. 94002.

EPSON
DOT MATRIX PRINTERS

SUPER

DISCOUNTS
ON

MX-80F/T

MX-80

MX-100

-♦599-

L0WER!

LOWER i

LOWEBI

NOW IN STOCK
We also stock cables and interface cards

for TRS 80, Apple, Atari, Pet, and serial.

GRAPHIC ROMS

AVAILABLE

TO ORDER TOLL FREE

1-800-344-7493

In CA and for service

(209) 667-2888/634-8888

yiMCROTRONICS.inc.
1125 N. Golden State Blvd.

Turlock, California 95380

CBM/PET? SEE SKYLES ... CBM/PET?

PET owners everywhere sing

*rj Thanks for the MemoriesJJ

to good old Bob Skyles

...they should...because Bob Skyles is the only complete

source for memory boards for any PET ever sold. Old Bob

won't forget you.

And the Skyles memory systems have ihe highest quality control of any computer prod
uct ever. Over 100 million bils of Skyles memory boards are already in the field; you can
count ihe total number of failures on the fingers of one hand. First quality static and
dynamic RAMS, solid soldered on first quality glass epoxy. That is why they are guaran
teed—;/? spile of the new lower prices— for a full Iwo years.

The boards connect directly to the data bus on your board with ribbon cable and 50 pin
connectors that keep the data bus open to the outside world. Installs in minutes without
special tools or equipment... jus! a screwdriver.

Because of our new dynamic memory design, and to celebrate the Skyles" Third Annual
Survival Anniversary, here are the smashing new prices:

The SK Memory System originally $250.00 now $200.00 Save $ 50.00

The 16K Memory System originally $450.00 now $300.00 Save $150.00

The 24K Memory System originally $650.00 now $400.00 Save $250.00

.. .For any PET ever made. When ordering, just describe your PET by model number
and indicate ihe amount and type (or brand) of memory currently in the unit.

Shipping and Handling (USA/Canada) $3.50 (Europe/Asia) $15.00

California residents must add 6%/6'A % sales tax, as required.

Skyles Electric Works
231E South Whisman Rosd

Mountain View, California 94041
(415) 965-1735

Visa/Mastercard orders: call tollfree

(800) 227-9998 (except California).
California orders: please call (415)
965-1735.

■• S31AMS 33S 6l3d/IAI80



48K - w/disk
THE FINEST IN

FANTASY GAME SOFTWARE

Ai Crystal we are doing our best to provide the finest state-of-the-art graphic adventure software in the world. Our list of credits include the first indoor-

outdoor graphic adventure, (he first multi-disk graphic adventure, and now for the Atari, ihe first graphic adventure in the world which includes screen

scrolling and animation. The era of the text adventure and games which are simple-combinations of static graphics and text is rapidly drawing to a close. We

attempt to utilize the full potential of your computer True, many of our games use up to48K and we only deal in disk products, but there are a lot of users out

there who have worked hard to upgrade their systems to the max and we think they deserve games thai will give their computer system a run for its money.

apple)

48K - w/disk

••• ADVENTURE GAMES •••

l-THE HOUSE OF USHER- Haunted house type advenlure game with scrolling in the Atari version. Wander the creepy hallways of the three •story
castle based on Edgar Alien Poe's short story of the same name. Written in graphics, of course, with animation and sound. We have introduced a n.-w mystery
for another Si00 prize $29 95/1 disk

2-FANTASYLAND 2041 A.D.- The largest disk based adventure game in the world (that we know of). Enter the Hal! of Heroes and prepare
yourself for the greatest fantasyrole-piaying game you will see for years to come. To win you must survive Congoland. Arabia. King Arthur. Captain Nemo.

Olympus (a sea voyage), and Dante's InfemofHell itself). In both the Atari and Apple versions it lakes up more than400.000 bytes ofmemory and uses more

than 400 hires screens The winner of the contest described in the manual with this game will receive $1000 00 and a bronze trophy We have pushed the
award date forward to February 1982 to allow more people to participate in the coniest. $59.95/6 disks

3-GLAMIS CASTLE- Yes, Pat and I are on our way to Britain to stay in the dreaded Glamis Casile. If we survive our real life adventure, we'll be
measuring it and will be able !o provide you with a 3-D game based on this ancien! haunted site where King Duncan met his end at the hands of Macbeth. Our

good friend. Mark Benioff. after much research, said there's a mystery room that has never been found in this castle and a half beast, half-man creature that

guards a treasure therein Our stay wilt be covered by the British media and we hope to share our experience with you through the writing of this game
$4l) 95/2 disks

4-BENEATH THE PYRAMIDS-You are an archaeologist in 1932 and must find your way through the perilous chambers beneath the pyramids
to discover a golden statue of the cat goddess Bast. This game is in hires graphics, includes sound, your little man actually moves through the corridors which

you can see on the screen. The monsters are animated and very agressive. There is a new $100 prize for the firs! to solve the mystery: which is a toughie!

$29.95/1 disk

••• SPACE GAMES *••

5-GALACTIC QUEST-An excellent combination of Star Trek and Space Trader. Battle the animated Vegan fighters as you warp from galaxy to
galaxy At the same time, you may land on and trade with hundreds of planets Super hires graphics and lots of sound. This has been one of our most popular

games $29 95/1 disk

6-SANDS OF MARS- Take an exciting voyage to the planet Mars via the Starship Herman. This game compared to the rest, is second only to
Fanta5yland2041 A.D. It includes scrolling on the Atari and hundredsof full screen graphics. You can move your little man through the terrain of Mars; if. of

course, you survive the exciting ]ourney to Mars, which occupies the whole first disk. There is a new mystery and another $100 prize just waiting for some

clever adventurer out there. Good luck! $39.95/2 disks

••• WAR GAMES •••

7-WORLD WAR III- You Atari gamers wii! have to see this in the Atari version to believe iti If your lired of war games which take 15 minutes a move
and have a manual the size of a telephone book but still want a complex, real-time action war game-this is it! It is designed for two arm-chair generals which

maymanueveruptol28seperatetypeofunitsatatimtf The game displays a map of Iran & Iraq in the first scenario and later on you will find yourself moving

nuclear submarines and battleships through two world wars This is not a boring copy of a board based game but an original war game which takes a lot of skill

and may take weeks io play. $29.95/1 disk

8-WATERLOO 11-If you had been Napolean would you have done a few things differently? Well as you approach this final battle you arn equipped

with the same forces, face the same opposition, and survey the same terrain which he did We have done a greal deal of research to make this historically

accurate as well as extremely complex. Even the angle of sight, fatigue of the individual soldier, and his psychological profile are included in the calculations.

Oh by the way. your opposition is no slouch. You may find'it more difficult to change the course of history than you think! $49 95/2 disks

••• ARCADIA •••

9-LASAR WARS- Hires-3d space war simulation. Protect the earth from alien invaders. $29.95

10-LITTLE CRYSTAL- The first of our !ine of education software, which will be completed by December. It includes a very fine version of Hangman,

Mr Music; which transforms the computer into a piano, Gunk-a hilarious shoot-em up game, and Storytime- an anthology of bedtime stories featuring

Herman, the cat, Oscar, the Hamster, and of course, Little Crystal. $39.95

11-IMPERIAL WALKER-A fine game pack written by our Atari programmer. Michael (graphics! Potter. Includes the Walker animation which is

superb, Gunfight. and Lasar Nim, a game of 'how many robots'. $29.95

I2-ADVENTURE PACK- (*i-4) $112 13-SPACEOUT-(*5 6) $58

14-THE WARRIOR- («7 8] $64 15-ARCADE- !*9-ll) $60

Crystal has many other fine fantasy and space games. For a copy of CRYSTAL VISION which Includes a complete catalog please send

$3.00 to the address below

(408) 778-2966

Our order lines are open 24 hrs. a day 7 days a week.

CRYSTAL COMPUTER 17120 Monterey Rd., Morgan HW. CA 95037



48K - w/disk

48 — w disk

48K - w/disk

"Having previewed over fifty ofyour competitors 'games. I can assure you that your use ofscrolling jar exceeds anything I've seen for the Atari and, ofcourse, for the

Apple. I'm very impressed fay the dedication and quolitv that your company exhibits by virtue of this demo. "David Sosna — Associate PrnHurpr. Universal Pictures

Crystal has done its best to become Ihe Porsche of the computer game industry. New scrolling techniques, video disk games, a real-life fantasyland — our mad pro
grammers toil onward with little food or sleep to produn- some incredible firsts in the microcomputer world If you are an unappreciated genius and want to join our
staff to help create the world of tomorrow today, gtvu me a call. Our mag ^?\ne Crystal Vison will within the next month have a circulation of 80.000 and we look fc

ward very soon to producing our first full length mniion picture r_J]jke1uthar.k my friends at Votrax and Axlon for giving us the tools (I28K RAM foi Atariand
text synthesizer) to truly produce some progran

THE CRYPT — One evening you awakua1
way out or perish from the hideous assaults of.

cend into the catacombs beneath the cemetery. 1 h> ;;<■.

similar in some respects (without any copying i

common sense and a greal deal of courage to e

will receive a $200.00 prize. $49.95 2 disks

QUEST FOR POWER by Mark Benioff
search of the Scroll of Truth. Explore ihe treacheioub depths of the Caves ojSo

and great prophets. The villages of Sunc'erland and Leeds dot your path Son

Gogmogo, hungry for human ptny, roams the forests. In Fantasyland tradition

tion sequences. Well worth the $39.95 I disk; enjoyable to all aga

• •• GALACTIC EX

The year is 3021. almost 10U years since Ihe expedition tMiu- Sands of Mars has r
Brisbane. It's nearly 80 years since World War 111, the Ameb Research Ceotyr celebrates ;ti
wonder — the first ion-propelled vessel, saucer-shaped I v.dy Jnanne. its viewport of purt diamond, it

and those of Lemuria have now been deciphered anrt it appedi s tliat a much greater mystery is about ro unr,
strange new worlds await the ultimate adventurer to unlock a timeless secret. The slarship i
marvelous new technology; this craft must be flown by constant monitoring of ion s;abi

heavens, beset by meteor showers and time-warps. Each unique world hold
which also is a game unto itself

FrOltl Earth tO MOOn - On the Moon's dark side lie entrances to caverns ext
race of burrowing creatures, who have built vast earthen cities with storehouses full of p
manually land your craft This first Master Disk contains the dos needed to run additio

• • •

cemetery. Although defenseless, you must somehow find your

irs. vampires, werfwoavs. find other repulsive monstrosities. To escape you may have to des-

f;Vrent from the others of out series because we use a lot of static graphics to set the mood ll is

■jur fnends at On-Line who product: excellent static graphic adventures. You must use all you

js adventure alive. We have made it so nearly impossible that the first player to do it successfully

w nd. Join Galahad as he leaves Camelot in

ssex. Along the way you will meet powerful wizards

Skenfirth, lurks the devil himself, while the Evil Giant

tling and some sensational graphic and anima-

umed. TheStarship Herman now rests quietly in theZikon Museum in New

iSOth anniversary, and \fv\i stand at the unveiling of a truly techr

i7iera!ds. The Martian glyphs of the Meshlm

mil 7 doors — 7 guardians and 7 candles. /

iar tu our veteran adventurers, faced with its

jalactic expedition you are surrounded by the flickering

the Great Mystery. The games all rui

'on'sbrjlj^l(3Rv^i»r\tfcrttans a timeless secret Here
•its Gravity is extremely critical and you must use all your skills to

iqs. Its price is $39.95 and includes 64 screens of Hires graphics.

' ' ' ' ajungles and swamps, Tha air is uiibreaihable and spacesuits and oxygen must be canied. This wof I
; place dry enough to land your ship. Beneath thegreen seas our adventurer may find the

/■■'

py y y p

second key to solving the Mystery 529.95 (must have Master Disk to run;

1 - It Is hard to tell where Herman's atmosphere ends and the surface begins. Much of this adventure will have the feeling of a starship sub-
Herman is very dangerous but with a computer on board Lady Joaruw it may be just possible. This senarlo costs $29.95 and needs the

Master to run wM -fit ^B M Wmftr 1A ESfWv^B

: ■ ■' - Every play something oids. A combination of the best machine language sub-routines of our new Crystaloids with a fast moving
adven ure game. Penal colonies, lurking pirates, and some unusual forms of scavenger life exist here. It's difficult to travel in Ihe Asteroid Belt without getting blown

rhaps you should find some expert help by rescuing a pilot, who is also a sentenced thief or murderer, from one of the pena! colonies There are places for
id you may wish to indulge yourself with a visit to the sensual Pleasure Planet. $29.95 (needs Master Disk)

-A freezing place with nights of-^0Uc F Bring along Thennasuits. a^ w.-!l as some Uars with which to battle the Grungik a 12
Big Foot, fond of human flesh. Uranus also hasa secret inner labyrinth with tropiuffkna and fauna. However, the King of the Ice Planet Norion

l!S«DbktoTn VOUr treSpaSSin3" Wilhoul proper dolhin9- weapons and supplies, your stay here may be very exciting and very short. $29.95 (needs

VarfS - How would it feel to weigh 300 or so lbs.? A trip to Jupiter should fill you in fast. There is a particularly interesting red spot
JTa\ ,rM fk m°°7' 9 ?? S<?me aniifavs wili heiP- Landin3 should really tax your energies, in the Jupiterbn atmosphere, you fall fast! Be

prepared to use 10 times the normal amount of fuel. Better find the 6th key quickly before your fuel and food are exhausted. $29.95 (needs Master Disk)( s)

£J?A" w°lWlll|«ave to,embarkon lhis f,inat Pnrlio" of V°"r expedition ignorant of what you may encounter here on this mysterious planet,
excepting that the 7th world holds the ultimate key to winning the contest. $29.95 (needs Master Disk)

- To the Winner with the highest score,

GLAMIS CASTLE - According to ancient

m

>lves the mystery by November of 1982 will go $5000.00 in cash. Good Luck!

• ••••• rab.

records this castle is one of the most haunted sites ing s caste is one of the most haunted sites in Gi

™,'0^ !*"" Sp°'' murderin9the c"rtous *h° ***V «P >° Cattle H,II rf.e[ dark. The curse stipulated that each
g g whave a, ,east ch.!d,oftenfemale,whowouldbeavampire. When an heircomesofage.therc.isasecretceremonyin which the heir,

hI? a ,1 !he,s'eward **** "ow^rs and chip away plaster concealing a hidden chamber, known only to them, that Earl Patie used when he gambled with the

will be ottering a $500 prize to the first person daring enough to solve the centuries-old mystery of Glamis Castle $49.95 2 disks

Crystal has many other fine fantasy and space games. For a copy of CRYSTAL VISION which includes a complete catalog please send
S3.00 to theaddresste/ow. Q d j| ^ ^ d

(408) 778-2966 CRYSTAL COMPUTER 17120 Monterey Rd.. Morgan Hill, CA 95037
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Editor's Note: This program (versions herefor PET

Microsoft and Atari) can be the basisfor many excellent

games. When you come up with something interesting—

send it in to COMPUTE! —RTM

Maze

Generator
Chorles Bond

Sunnyvale, CA

Here's a remarkably short algorithm which pro

duces random mazes of any desired size directly on

your CRT screen. The program will create mazes

on any microcomputer which allows memory

mapped graphics. Details are provided for directly

applying it to the COMMODORE PET and the

Atari 400/800 computers. A typical maze generated

by the program is shown in Figure 2.

To understand how it works, refer to the

flowchart in Figure 1 and the program listing. The

following explanation should clarify the details.

The Background Field

The algorithm operates on a background field

which must be generated on the screen prior to

line number 200 in Program 1. The field must

consist of an odd number of horizontal rows, each

containing an odd number of cells: a rectangular

array. It's convenient to think of the field as a two

dimensional array with the upper left corner having

coordinates *X' = 0 and 'Y' = 0, where 'X' is the

horizontal direction and 'Y' is vertical. No coordi

nates are used to identify absolute locations by the

program, but the concept is useful in configuring

the field.

Given that the upper left cell of the field has

coordinates 0,0 then the terminal coordinates both

horizontally and vertically must be even numbers.
In addition, the background field must be sur

rounded on all sides by memory cells whose contents

are different from the number used to identify the

field. That is, if the field consists of reversed (or
inverse video) spaces, then the number corre

sponding to that character must not be visually

adjacent to the field.

This could happen inadvertently if the screen

RAM and system ROM have contiguous addresses.

A sufficient precaution is to avoid covering the

entire screen with field. Leave at least one space at

the beginning or end of each line and, in general,
leave the uppermost and lowermost lines on the

screen blank.

The Maze Generator

The creation of the maze begins by placing a special

marker in a suitable starting square. The program

here always begins at the square just inside the

upper left cell of the previously drawn field. (Note

that with our coordinate scheme this would be cell

1,1). Any cell with odd numbered coordinates would

work, however, as long as it is internal to the field.

Next, a random direction is chosen by invoking

the random number generator in your machine

and producing an integer from 0 to 3. This integer,

with the aid of a short table, determines a direction

and a corresponding cell just two steps away from

the current cell. This new cell is examined (PEEKed)

to see if it is part of the field. If it is, the direction

integer is put there as a marker and the barrier

between it and the current cell is erased.

In addition, the pointer to the current cell is

moved to point to the new one. This process is

repeated until the new cell fails the test; i.e., it is

not a field cell. When this happens, the direction

vector is rotated 90 degrees and the test is repeated.

Thus, the path carved out of the field will continue

until a "dead-end" is reached.

A dead-end, incidentally, could occur in as few

as five steps. When it does occur, we can make use

of the markers which were dropped along the way

"Hansel and Gretel" style. These can be checked to

determine which direction we came from, so that

we can back up and look for untrodden paths. So

long as none can be found, the program will back

up, one step at a time, erasing the markers as it

goes. When a new direction can be taken, the

pointer is set off in that direction, and the process

continues as before.

Ultimately, the pointer will return to the start,

a condition which is detected by the recovery of the

special starting (now "ending") marker. This cell is

then blanked and the program is done, leaving the

pointer as it was at the start.

The Program

Program 1 contains the complete program as im

plemented on the PET computer, but it is applicable

to other machines. The direction table set up in

lines 100 and 110 converts an integer to an address

offset. In this case (40 column screen), we wish to

be able to step two cells to the right, up, left, or

down. The memory addresses of these cells differ

from that of the current one by 2, -80, -2, and 80,

respectively. For computers with 64 column dis

plays, the 80's should be replaced by 128's; for the

Atari no change is needed.

Line 120 contains machine-dependent vari

ables. 'SO is the memory address of the start of

screen RAM. For the Atari use the following:



Finally! The ultimate goal in microcomputer hardware, achieved.

A joystick with such remarkable realism and control that even the thought of other joysticks virtually vanish.

inside Le Stick™ are motion detectors which will maneuver your sights in any direction you want with simple

one handed movements. The large red push button on top provides a quick and accurate firing mechanism for

better response time.

From Star Raiders to graphic draw programs — Le Stick™

eliminates all the frustrations you experience with the

conventional two handed joysticks or keyboards. ^

The joystick of the future. See and test it at

your Datasoft™ dealer today, or contact

us for more information. ^

LE STICK $39.95
FOR ATARI 400/800, ATARI

VIDEO GAME, COMMODORE

VIC AND THE TRS-80 COLOR

COMPUTER SYSTEMS

COMPUTER SOFTWARE

195f9 Business Center Dr.. Northridge, CA 91324
(213)701-5161

Character Generator
for Atari 400/800 Computers

This new program for the Atari Computer enables you to create

high resolution graphics in the text mode. Redefines a character

set virtually any way you want. Ready for whatever language or

graphics set you can devise — from ancient Japanese to Modern

Russian. (Diskette) S19.95 / (Cassette) $15.95.
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for Atari 800 Computer
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120 WL= 128:HL = 0:SC = PEEK(88) + 256*PEEK(89):

A = SC + 43:REM THESE VALUES FOR ATARI

Lines 130-160 establish the background field

on the screen. For the PET we chose 23 rows of 39

cells each. The Atari, with default tab settings, will

require a slightly smaller field. [See Program 3 — Ed.]

The rest of the program draws the maze, as

previously explained. Line 310 is simply a conve

nient stopping point which prevents the screen

from scrolling.

It may not be immediately obvious that this

algorithm always produces a maze with only one

non-trivial path between any two points, or that the

maze will always be completely filled, but this can

be proved. While the proofs will not be provided

here, math buffs may find it interesting that for a

maze of any size there will be exactly:

(H-1)(V—1) —I empty cells in the completed maze,

2

where H is the number of cells in each field row

and V is the number of rows.

An interesting feature of this algorithm is that

it works equally well in certain types of non-

rectangular fields. U-shaped fields or fields with

holes in them are quite suitable — as long as certain

restrictions are observed. Just make sure that the

coordinates of the upper left and lower right cells

of any cut out area are pairs of odd numbers. Also,

if there is a single row of field cells between any cut

out areas and the outside of the original field, it

may be removed. See Figure 3.

The Mouse

With slight modifications the Maze Generator can

become an artificial "mouse." Programs 2 and 4

show a routine which can be appended to the Maze

Generator and which create a mouse which roams

the maze endlessly. The mouse adheres to a "left-

hand rule'1 when a choice of directions is possible.

That is, when it is confronted with a branch-point,

it will move off to the left, if possible. Otherwise it

will go forward. When no choice is available it will

turn around.

Program 1: Microsoft Version

10 REM ****************:

2 0 REM *

30 REM * MAZE GENERATOR

40 REM * ==============

50 REM *

60 REM *

7 0 REM *

8 0 REM *
9 0 REM ******************

100 DIM A(3):REM SET UP DIRECTION T

ABLE

1981

BY C. BOND

110 A(0)=2:A(1)=-80:A(2)=-2:A(3)=80

:REM THESE VALUES FOR 40 C

OLUMN SCREEN

120 WL=160:HL=32:SC=32768:A=SC+81:R

EM THESE VALUES FOR COMMOD

ORE PET

130 PRINT "{CLEAR}":REM CLEAR SCREE

N AND GENERATE MAZE BACKGR

OUND FIELD

140 FOR 1=1 TO 23

150 PRINT "{REV}
ii

160 NEXT I

200 REM GENERATE THE MAZE!

210 POKE A,4

220 J=INT(RND(1)*4):X=J

230 B=A+A(J):IF PEEK (B) =WL THEN POK

E B,J:POKE A+A(J)/2,HL:A=B

:G0T0 220

240 J=(J+1) *-{J<3) : IF JOX THEN 230

250 J=PEEK(A):P0KE A,HL:IF J<4 THEN

A=A-A(J):G0T0 220

300 REM MAZE IS DONE! WAIT FOR KEYP

USH

310 GET C$:IF C$="" THEN 310

Program 2: Microsoft Version

1000 REM MAZE TRAVERSAL ALGORITHM

1010 POKE A,81:J=2

1020 B=A+A(J)/2: IF PEEK(B)=HL THEN

POKE B,81: POKE A,HL: A=B:

J=(J+2)+4*(J>l)

1030 J=(J-1)-4*(J=0): GOTO 1020

Program 3: Atari Version

29 REM t t
38 REM % MAZE GENERATOR t
40 REM % =============

56 REM t 1981

60 REM %

?0 REM $ BY C. BOND

80 REM * t
90 REM :m##:W&£&fc£&£S$£

100 DIM A(3):REM SET UP DIRECTION Th£LE
110 A<0>=2:& 1>=~80:A<2 >=-2:A<3)=80:REM
TteSE UALUES FOR 40 COLUMN SCREEN
120 H=123 = HL=0 ^ SC=REEK( 38 >+256#PEEK< 89;■
:hF=SC+43:REM THESE UALUES FOR ATARI

130 PRINT "{CLEAR}";'POKE 752,1

140 FOR. 1=1 TO 23

150 PRINT "1
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i I ONE OF THE WORLD'S LARGEST INVENTORIES
GAMES

Hi-Res Soccer S29 95

Appie"-Oids S29.95

Wurst of Huntington Computing .

Gobbler

Ultima

Autobahn

Battle Cruiser Action

Gorgon
Super Stellar Trek

Helllire Warrior

Gamma Goblins
Mission Asteroid

Wizardry

Star Mines
Warp Factor

Microsoft Adventure

Wizard and the Princess .

Flight Simulator

S24 95

S39 95
S29.95

.S44.95

S39 95

S39.95

S39 95

.S29.95

S19.95

549.95

S29 95

S39.95

S29 95

S32.95

S34.95

Odyssey S29.9S

Sargon II 334.95

Space Eggs S29.95
Hi-Res Cnbbage 324.95

Lords of Karma (cass.) S20.00

Oh Shoot
ABM 324.95

Computer Conflict S39.95
Computer Air Combat . S59.95
Temple ol Apshai S39.9S

Zork S39.95
All Nibble Software
Robot Wars S39 95
Cranston Manor 334.95

Dragon's Eye S24.95

Computer Acquire S20.00

Twala s Lasl Redoubt S29.95
Snoggle 324.95

Alien Ram 324.95
Alien Typhoon S24.95

Raster Blaster 529.95

3-D Skiing S24.95

Creature Venture S24.95

Galaxy Space War I S39.95

Hodge Podge 523.95
Meteoroids in Space S19.95
Dragon Fire S49.95

PooTl 5 S34.95

MISCELLANEOUS
Escape from Acturus S29.95
Basic Mailer 569 95

Memory Management II 349.95

Castle Woltenstein S29.95

Upper Reaches o! Apshai S19.95
Bridge Tutor S39.95

PASCAL Animation Tools
Hand Holding BASIC

UT-100 Emulator

Space Quark . S29 95

Beneath Apple DOS (book) 519 95

Dinosaurs (cass } S24.00

Birth ol the Phoenix SJ4.95

Goblins S27.50
Painter Power . S39 95

U.S Constitution 329.95
Merger S49.95

Super Stellar Trek 339.95

LISA 579.95
V-Ptot (Yuccipa) S29 95

VSial S29 95

V-Pfini S29 95

Brain Surgeon S49.95

Inlo Master 5150 00

Waterloo II ... 349.95

Fantysland 2U41 359.95
Torpedo Terror 324 95
Speedslar 5139 95

Kaves of Karkhan 349 95

Dos Boss 324 oo

WORD PROCESSORS

533.39

533.39

.$1*.**

$21.1*

533.19

533.39

$3I.«*

533.19

$33.**
$33.39

$17.**

533.39

$33.**
533.39

$31.99

539.49

533.39

S33.3*

$21.19

91*.**

• 19.**

$31.19

533.9*

$33.99

$33.19

$33.*9

IJ-SoHll.t

$33.99

$a*.»*

$21.19

$1*.**

533.39

$11.19

$31.19

$31.1*

$23.3*

$31.1*

$31.1*

$33.99

$31.29

516.99

542.49

$a*.«*

$23.39

$51.49

543. tt

$13.39
$ 1 *.S9

53519

5*3."
5M.99

J43.99

$33.3*

$!•.«*

Apple ■ Writer

Magic Window

Easy Wriler Prolessional

Letter Perleci ...
Super Text

Superscribe
Apple" Pie (All Versions]

Executive Secretary

Apple" Wordstar

Hebrew II

Apple' Writer Extended

5100 00

52S0 00

5150 00

5150 00

5129 95

$250 00

560 00

529 95

now $13.**

now 533.39

now $33.19

now $35.39

now 543.49

now 533.19

now 5*7.19

now 533.39

now $19.3*

no. $39.3*

no. $43-4*

now 5137.49

now $43.3*

no. $50.**

no. $31.1*

now $114.4*

no. $43.3*

no. 530.39

$49.**

no. 5319.00

now 5137.49

now $1374*
now 5D0-39

now $99.9*

no* 5313.49

now 5314.00

now $9«.*9

no. $33.39

Softlights
By Fred Huntington

Welcome to [he world of Huntington Com

puting and the first Softlighls column.

To celebrate our first column we are offer

ing Space Eggs and Apple Panic for only

$19.99 each (list S29.95). You must men

tion this ad to get the special price. Shipping

(usually UPS) for software is S2.00, no matter

how large the order. UPS Blue Label is S3.50.

Foreign shipping (except for Canada and

Mexico) and hardware shipping are extra.

Huntington Computing started out a year-

and-a-half ago as a mom and pop outfit. We

now employ close to fifty people. We think we

have the largest selection of software for the

Apple ' in the world.

Check the reader service card for a free

catalog of software for the Apple'. We also

are now carrying a large selection of software

for the Atari', TRS-80" and Pet" but don't

have a catalog yet.

We have fast service, the best guarantee in

the business and friendly personnel.

Our store hours are 7 a.m. to 9 p.m.

(P.S.T.) on weekdays and 10 a.m. to 5:30

p.m. on weekends and holidays (except

Christmas). Usually, however, were here

much beyond those hours and can even be

reached in the middle of the night occasion

ally. We do not employ an answering service

or an outside ordering service.

We want your business and will do what we

can to get it and keep it.

Got a pre-schooler? Our two-year-old

loves Hodge Podge by Dynacomp - only

$20.99 (list 622.99). Our vote for favorite

arcade-type game is Sneakers. A lot of

people, however, tell us they get addicted to

Apple Panic.

Business systems? We took a handful to

our C.P.A. and he chose the Continental

General Ledger for us - $212.49 (list

S250.00).
Even if you don't see the software you want

listed here or in our catalog, chances are we

already have it in stock or can get it for you at

a discount. We stock more than 1.000 dif

ferent programs and add new ones every

day.

COMING SOON!

California Toil-Free Number

800-692-4143

Portfolio Masier

Market Criafler

Dowlog for Market Charier
Investment Decisions

Stock Tracker

Slock Tracker lAuto Ver j

STOCK PROGRAMS

575 00 now $.].**

512995 no- $110.39

599 95 row $.9.99

599 95 "..-- $M.t*

5190 00 no- 51*1-49
5300 00 no. 5334.99

BUSINESS APPLICATIONS

Invoice Factory (Special! 5200 00
Regression Trend Analysis S26.95
Multiple Regression 529 95

Microsoft Fortran 5200 00
Microsoft COOOI-BO

Business Pac 100

Desktop Plan I

Vt 3 3 S

599 95 now

p S200 00 no*

Visicatc 3 3 Special . S200 00 no-
ViSiplOl S179 95now
Visitrend/Visiplol S259 95 now

Visidex Special S199 95 now
Visitemi S149.95 now

Complete Mailing (Avant-Gardei ... 559.95 ™»
DBMaster 5229.95 no-

PFS S95.OO now
PFS Report 595 00 now

DataFactory siSOOOm*.

Thinker $495 00 now

Request S225.00 ™.
SuperKram S17500™.

ASCI) Express S99.95 now
BPI Accounts Receivable S395.00 now

BPI General Ledger S395.00 now

The Mail Room S29.95 now

Continenlal General Ledger S250.00 now

Cont Accounts Receivable S250.00now

Cont Accounts Payable . 5250 00 now
Continental Payroll S250 00now

Broderbund Payroll S395 00 now
Informer II S49 95 «•

Creative Financing Si50.00now

Real Estate Analyzer Si5000now

Accounting Assistant (cass.J S7.95 now

Spell Star S250.00 now

Muse Form Letter S100.00 now

Properly Management System ..S225 00now

PERSONAL/HOME

Interlude (disk) 519.95 now

Handwriting Analysis 519 95 now

Decision Masier 529 95 now

The Correspondent S44 95 now

Diet Planning 524.95 now

Wtn ai the Races $39.95 now
Pro Footoall (SDL) S26.95 now

College Football {SDL) 526 95 now
Grocery List 519 95 now

Financial Management System II $39 95 now

Creativity Tool BOX $44 95 now

Home Money Minder .. .534 95 now

HARDWARE
DC Hayes Micromodem .. S375.DO

D C Hayes Smart Modem 5279.00

MX-80 Printer/Cable/Card 5755.00
MX-ao Replacement HeaQ 539.00

MX-lOOFTwithGraflrax . S995 00

MX-BOFTwithGrafirax 5795 00
460G Paper Tiger 51094 00

560G Paper Tiger ■ -:

TigerTrax 51695
Mark IV DOS Boot Swiich .524.95

Z-BOSoftcard 5395.00

Expansion Chassis 5795 00
Ml Comp. Music System .. . 5545.00

NEC 12 GreenonBlack .. 526000

Vldex BO-COl S350 00

ViOex Switchpiate Si9 95
Andromeda 16K Ram Expansion 5199 00

Microsoft 16K flam Expansion 5199 00

Keyboard Plus SI 19 00

TC Joystick 559 95

TG Game Paddles $39 95
Paymar LCA Rev. 7

$1**.*O
533.19

$23.19

$1*3.**
$637.49

$•*.**

$1*9.99

$i«9.oo

a

5330.19

$il*.M

$137.39

$St.a*
$1*4.5*

JM.**

5«O.*9

$im.m

*430.*9

$1*1.1*
$1«a.*9

5S4.99

$335.**

$333.**

$35.39

$313.4*

$31X4*

$313.49

5313.49

$333.**

$4X4*

5137.49

5137.49

$*.89

$21X4*

$«4.99

$1*1.1*

51-.99

$1*-M

523.39

SM.1*

$11.1*

$134*
$3X4*
$33.«9

5 It.19

533.19

531.19

$19.**

$19*.«t

$34*.«*

5373.00
$34.«*

5799.0*

$*«*.*«
5941.99

1333.OC

$13.33

$31.1*

5399.O0

$473.*C

94T*.M

$3»*.*t
J399.00

$ 17.**

$17*.0*

5179.00

599.99

530.19

533.1*

$2*.t*

Si
0
a

MISCELLANEOUS

Memorex Disks 10forS34.99
Verbatim DataMe-plain w/nubs 10 l»r 537.99

Dysans . lof.r $49.9*

FlrpSOl Box S39.SO
Scotch Disk Cleaner S29 95 now 534.99

E-ZPort S24.94 now $31.1*

Alan-,TRS-B0*/Pet' Writ. f.ri«f.™.«tl«.

Call Toil-Free 800-344-4111 (Outside California)

a
0
a
0
a
0
a
0
a
0
a
0
a
0
a
0
a
0
a
0
a
0
a
0
a

HUNTINGTON COMPUTING
Post Office Box 1235

Corcoran. California 93212

Order by Phone 800-344-4111

In California (209) 992-5411

Apple is a registered trademark of Apple
Computer. Inc

Pel is a registered irademai* of
Commodore

TRS-80 is a registered liaQamarkol

Tandy Ccp
Atari is a regisiereo traaemafk ol Alan

VISA
We lake MasterCard or VISA (Include card

# and expiration date) California residents

add 6°o tax include S2 00 lor postage.

Foreign and hardware extra Send lor free

catalog Prices subject to change
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Figure 1. Maze Generator Flow Chart
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Ib8 NEXT I

268 REtt GENERATE THE MAZE!

218 POKE A,5

23W B=A+R(J>aF'pEEK<'B>=!4L THEN POKE B,J
+1=POKE A+A<J>/2,HL:A=B:UJT0 220

240 .XJ+1>*(J<3MF JOX THEN 23S

258 J=PEEK<A)'POfc£ A.HL'IF J<5 THEN A=R-
A(J-r;':G0TO 220

255 IF J=128 THEM STOP

306 REti MAZE IS DONE! WAIT FOR KEVPUSH

310 IF PEEK(7b4)=255 THEN 310

320 POKE 764,255

Program 4: Atari Version

1080 RBI MAZE TRAUERSAL ALGORITHM

1010 POKE ft*84*J=2

102R B=A+A(J)/2'IF PEEKCBMi THEN POKE

J=CJ-1H4#(J=05:GQTO 1620

Figure 2. Figure 3.

DISK DRIVE WOES?

PRINTER INTERACTION?

MEMORY LOSS?

ERRATIC OPERATION?

Don't w«. —
Blame The *
Software!
Power Line Spikes. Surges & '
Hash could be the culprit! Pat- "''■259-705
Floppies, printers, memory S processor often interact! Our
patented ISOLATORS eliminate equipment interaction AND curb
damaging Power Line Spikes, Surges and Hash.

• ISOLATOR (ISO-1) 3 filter isolated 3-prong sockets; integral

Surge/Spike Suppression; 1875 W Maximum load, 1 KW load any
socket S62.95

• ISOLATOR (ISO-2) 2 filter isolated 3-prong socket banks; {6
sockets total); Integral Spike/Surge Suppression; 1S75 W Max
load, 1 KW either bank $62 95

• SUPER ISOLATOR (ISO-3), similar to ISO-1 except double
filtering & Suppression $94 95

• ISOLATOR (ISO-4), similar to ISO-1 except unit has 6

individually filtered sockets $106 95
• SUPER ISOLATOR (ISO-11) similar to ISO-2 except double

filtering & Suppression S94.95
• CIRCUfT BREAKER, any model (add-CB) Add S 8.00
• CKT BRKR/SWITCH/PILOT (-CBS) Add $16.00

£I.\9M£ Master-Card, Visa, American Express
DEALERS Order Toll Free 1-800-225-4876

(except AK, HI, PR & Canada)

Zi> Electronic Specialists. Inc.
171 South Main Street. Natick. Mass. 01760

Technical & Non-800:1-617-655-1532

'■ I Ship to:
Address:

CLEAR STAND
FOR

ATARI -400/800*

APPLET!**

• Beautifully polished

high impact acrylic

• Holds up to 15" Dia. TV/

monitor at eye level

• Open design allows

maximum air flow

• Easy access to top

sides & rear of

processor

Dealer Inquiries Welcome

BYTM Systems, Inc.

389 Fifth Ave. (Suite 400)

New York, N.Y. 10016

Allow 4-6 weeks delivery

Mail the coupon today

Send _—_ Clear Stand (a1 $59.95

Add N.Y. Sales Tax for N.Y. Delivery

Send order

with payment to:

State: Zip:I
Li■>■ u' niQI I. MIL.

"TM of Apple Computers. Inc ■

"TM of Alan. Inc

I

I
I
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Part Two:

An Introduction

To Binary

Numbers
Charles Brannon

Greensboro, NC

This is the second in a series of articles on elemen

tary computer arithmetic. The previous article,

Part One, described the binary numbering system,

as used on a microcomputer. We will now delve

into the use of binary numbers — adding and

subtracting.

We'll start with the simplest one first — addi

tion. Besides, you have to know how to add before

you can subtract. As you might have realized,

binary addition should be rather simple, since you

are only adding ones and zeros. The few complica

tions involve the carry. Just to refresh you on that,

here is a sample base ten addition:

23

+ 51
?j>

To add 23 and 51, we add the numbers digit by

digit, from right to left. So first we add 3 and 1 to

get 4, which we place underneath the digits added.

Next we add the 2 and the 5, and place a 7 under

those digits to get:

23

+ 51

74

The carry comes in when we add two numbers and

get a result too large to fit into a single digit, as in

6 + 8. In this case we have "four, carry the one,"

thus:

1

6

+ 8

14

Notice that the carried one drops down into the

next place in the number. If we were adding 16

and 8, the carry would be added to the I in 16,

resulting in an answer of 24.

Now all of this is very elementary, but it dem

onstrates all the necessary actions to add in binary.

Here is the "truth table" for addition in binary:

0 + 0= 0

0+1= 1

1 + 1 = 10

The first three additions are "common sense," but

the final one, 1 + 1 = 10 deserves a second look. We

know that one plus one equals two, but we're

working in binary, so two is expressed as one-zero,

or 10. This is also equivalent to "zero, carry the

one," since "10" cannot fit in a single digit.

Let's run through a sample addition in

binnary:

1111

00000101 ( 5)

+ 00001011 (11)

00010000 (16)

(87654321)

1. 1 + 1=0, carry the one

2. 0+1 = 1, plus carry of 1 gives 0, carry the one

3. 1 + 0=1, plus carry of 1 gives 0, carry the one

4. 0+1 = 1, plus carry of 1 gives 0, carry the one

5. 0 + 0 = 0, plus carry of 1 gives 1 — no carry!

As always, since we are working with eight-bit bytes,

we fill all unused digits with zeros. This is important.

As you can see, a single one can cause a whole

string of carries, almost like a chain reaction. It is

possible that the carry could be continued past the

seventh bit (marked 8 above). Therefore, most

microprocessors have a special register, called the

carry bit to hold and signal this runaway bit. This bit

is essential in adding multibyte numbers, which we

will cover in Part Three. Let's try another addition.

11

00011101 (29)

+ 00U0010 (50)

0100U11 (79)

(87654321)

This time we have an interesting effect of the carry.

In step 5, we get 1 + 1=0, carry the one. In step 6,

we add 1 + 1 + the carry of 1 to get 1, carry the one

(1 + 1 + 1 = 11). The carry comes to rest at step 7.

Incidentally, I have numbered the bits from 8 to 1

for convenience. In reality, they are numbered

from 7 to 0, the exponents of the powers of two.

(Bit6 = 26 = 64).
You now have the necessary information to

add in binary, but in order for it to really "sink in,"

you will have to practice it until it becomes clear.

You can make up your own exercises by randomly

stringing a series of ones and zeros together to

form two eight-digit numbers. Then add them in

binary. To check your answer, convert the addends

and the answer into decimal, which you can easily

verify.

When you are confident that you can adc| in

binary, you are ready to grasp this section on sub

traction. When we perform subtraction in our

normal, base ten system, we are really just adding

the two numbers. For example, 8 - 5 is equivalent

to 8+ (-5). -5 is pronounced "negative five." It is

assumed that you are aware of negative numbers, as

it is taught as early as sixth grade, but we all can

forget, right? All that is necessary is to know that,
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when you add a negative and a positive number,

you can get the same result as subtracting the

smaller number from the larger number, and

giving the answer the sign of the larger number.

When you add two negative numbers, the answer

is the same as adding the numbers, disregarding

their sign (the absolute value), and then giving the

sum a negative sign (e.g. (-4) + (-3) = -7). Yet believe

it or not, subtraction in binary is even easier than

in decimal, as a comparison will show.

First we have to know how a negative number

is expressed in binary. Since a binary number is

composed of ones and zeros, there is no place for

the minus sign. Therefore, the highest bit, bit

seven, is used to show that the number is negative.

Most microcomputers use a technique called "two's

complement" to convert a number into its negative

equivalent. If you add numbers using two's com

plement, the subtraction will be performed auto

matically- Two's complement has two steps —

forming the complement, and adding 1 to it.

Numbers properly represented using two's com

plement are called signed binary.

Let's form the signed binary equivalent of-5.

Here is the binary equivalent of five: 00000101. To

complement it, we turn all the zeros into ones, and

all the ones into zeros to get: 11111010. Next we

add 1 to it to get:

11111010

+ 00000001

11111011

Positive numbers in signed binary are expressed

normally, with the restriction that they must not be

greater than 127. If they were, bit seven would be

"on," and the number would look as if it were

negative. The number 205 in straight binary is

11001101. This is also -51 in signed binary. You

can find the value of any negative number in signed

binary by running it through the two's complement

routine again. You'll get the positive value of the

number. Similarly, if you try to make any number

larger than 128 negative, it will end up positive.

Therefore, in signed binary, the value in the byte

must be between -128 and positive 127. Now that

we have our background, let's try out our skills.

-11

Subtract: 43-11.

= 0000101I

11110100

+ 00000001

11110101

Add43and-Il:

1111111

00101011

+ 11110101

00100000

43 = 001010011

complement

plus one

43

-11

-32 C:l

This carry should be always disregarded in two's

complement subtraction. The most wonderful

thing about subtraction in binary is that it is seem

ingly "automatic." But once again, for complete

understanding, you must practice subtraction until

you feel sure of your comprehension. For this

purpose, exercises are once more included at the

end of this article.

Next time, we'll learn about mulHbyte numbers

and even get into a wee bit of MACHINE

LANGUAGE!

Answers to exercises in PART ONE:

1. a) 21 b) 51

c) 60 d) 255

2. a) 00110100 b) 11101010

c) 01000010 d) 000011 II

3. The complete chart to sixteen bits:

32768 16384 8192 4096 2048 1024

512 256 128 64 32 16 8 4 2

EXERCISES

1. Add:

a) 00101011 b) 01000011

+ 00000111 +00011000

c) 00111000 d) 10011010

+ 10100111 +00111001

2. Convert to binary and add:

a) 20+11

b) 18 + 56

c) 29 + 47

d) 32 + 64

3. Complement only:

a) 01010110 b) 01100011

4. Form the two's complement

a) 01111001 b) 10111111

5. Convert into signed binary:

a) -14 d) 108

b) 22 e)-9

c) -134

6. Convert to binary and subtract:

a) 56-18 b) 99-33

c) 58-78 c) -105-12

7. Why is -56 equal to 200? (Trick question)

TOLL FREE
Subscription

Order Line

800-345-8112
In PA 800-662-2444

Notice that the carry was swept out of the byte

(C: I). C: represents the imaginary carry register.
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Book Review:

Microprocessors For

Measurement And Control

If your business or pleasure is realtime control

applications this could be a valuable book for you.

Seven realtime control applications are described

in complete detail. These include DC motor control,

position control, control of temperature, an auto

matic weighing system, a plotter, a computer con

trolled saw, and a blending process control system.

Each application is described in great detail,

including circuit diagrams, flowcharts, state-

transition diagrams, timing diagrams, and a com

plete discussion of the algorithms. The book is

replete with pictures and diagrams. Having studied

the examples, readers will be able to think of and

design their own control systems. Do not decide

against the book simply because your application is

not described: there are enough general principles

to make the book valuable for anyone working on

realtime control of a device by a computer (espe

cially if the device is a robot that will mow lawns

and shovel snow).

The book is not written for the novice. Some

experience with microcomputers, machine lan

guage, binary numbers, and input/output opera

tions is desirable. If you haven't worked with a

single-board machine or peeked inside your Apple,

PET, or Atari to see what makes it work, then this

book is going to be tough sledding. To actually

construct the projects described will require

electronic test equipment such as an oscilloscope,

signal generator, breadboarding equipment, and

components.

I liked the book. I liked the idea of describing

as application from first principles to the last detail,

giving both the theoretical background and the

practical implementation of the application. This is

because my computer interests gravitate toward

interfacing and control. On the other hand, if you

are strictly a programmer who is happy with busi

ness applications, games, computer aided instruc

tion or number crunching, then this book is out of

the mainstream of your current interests.

Of great importance to the 6502 community is

the fact that almost half of the book (approximately

155 pages) is devoted to program listings in BASIC,

PASCAL, C, and FORTRAN, as well as 8080 as

sembly and machine language. This half of the

book will be almost useless for the great majority of

6502 purists, unless you are familiar with several of

these languages, particularly the 8080, Z80, or

8085 instruction set.

The book, is characteristic of the generally fine

quality of the computer literature published by

OSBORNE/McGraw-Hill and, if you are interested

in computer control of devices, this book is a good

investment.

Reviewed by Marvin L. De Jong: the reviewer is Professor of

Physics at The School of the Ozarks, Pt. Lookout, MO 65726.

He is the author of the book "Programming and Interfacing

the 6502, With Experiments," published by Howard W. Sams

& Co., Inc., 4300 West 62nd Street, Indianapolis, Indiana

46268.

David M. Auslander & Paul Sagues

OSBORNElMcGraw-Hill, Berkeley CA

1981
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AIM-65 SYSTEM

Employing "Instant Pascal" (A65-PS) on
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Console

Input/Output
Gene Zumchak

Buffalo, NY

Perhaps I'm stepping out of my domain to write an

article on a software topic; however, since no "ex

pert" has volunteered an article on the subject, I'd

like to say a few words about the very important

subject of console input/output.

Input/Output is the interface between the

computer and the outside world. Simple input/

output consists of switches, relay contacts, indica

tors, etc. Two other classes of I/O are console I/O

and mass storage I/O. The latter would include

tape or disk or any other method (usually using

magnetic medium) of storing and retrieving large

records or files. I'm limiting my discussion here to

console I/O.

My experience is mainly with single-board

computer types like the KIM, SYM, and AIM, and

I will use them as examples, though the principles

will apply as well to console systems like APPLE

and PET.

A general-purpose computer system is of little

value unless a user can communicate with it. This

requires two things. First, the computer must have

some minimal operating system to permit com

munication. Second, the computer must be con

nected to a console device. Traditionally, a compu

ter's primary console device was a teletypewriter.

This provides input (keyboard) and output (printer)

and sometimes mass I/O in the form of punched

paper tape. As a bonus the teletypewriter provides

hard copy. More recently, the teletypewriter has

been replaced by a CRT, or a CRT substitute, as

the console device.

A CRT terminal, like the teletypewriter, is a

serial device. It usually has a RS-232C voltage

interface however, as opposed to the current loop

interface of the TTY. There is, of course, no reason

why console input cannot be a parallel keyboard,

or the output a parallel or memory mapped display.

Most computers with a built-in console device

usually treat I/O directly in parallel.

The way that console I/O is treated is a function

of the sophistication of the operating system soft

ware. At one extreme, some systems permit any

devices to serve as console input or console output.

At the other end, only a specific device pair can

serve as console input and output. The earliest

6502 computer, the KIM, is between these two

extremes.

How To Use Non-Serial Devices On KIM

The KIM has two console options: either the built-in

keyboard and display or serial teletype format I/O.

The choice is made by a jumper on the application

Two other classes of I/O

are console I/O and

mass storage I/O.

connector. (The KIM actually uses separate pro

grams to treat I/O from the two console options).

The user cannot, however, communicate with the

operating system with a non-serial I/O device (a

parallel video display for example) since the KIM

makes no provision for interfacing any non-serial

console devices. There are other problems. The

tape routines cannot be employed in user programs

since they terminate with ajump to the MONITOR

instead of an RTS. This is an important point. If

you are going to write any kind of routine that

might find use elsewhere, write it as a subroutine.

Still, the KIM with its monitor is really quite remark

able, considering that it was available within weeks

of the 6502 chip itself. The hex keyboard and

display, the built-in serial interface, and the built-in

tape interface were important innovations.

How does one use a non-serial console device

on the KIM? The only choice is to do without the

KIM's monitor and replace it with one of your own

that can accommodate your console I/O. Since all

the KIM monitor does is inspect and change me

mory, giving it up is not a great loss. For other

systems with somewhat more extensive operating

systems, replacing the operating system with one

of your own is no small project.

SYM Avoids The Problem

The author of the SYM operating system recog

nized this potential problem and avoided it. This

was done by "vectoring" the console I/O. When the

SYM is reset, it initializes a block of operating

system RAM. Among the locations initialized are

an input vector (INVEC) and an output vector

(OUTVEC). These occupy three RAM locations

each. The first contains theJMP op code, $4C; the

next two locations are the low and high address of

the specified routine. Thus, JSR INVEC will cause

the program to run the routine whose address is

found at INVEC, and return to the instruction

following the JSR.
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The SYM initializes INVEC and OUTVEC to

point to the routines that service the on-board

keyboard and display. However, should the serial

input bit become active before a key on the keyboard

is pressed, the SYM will switch the vectors to point

to the serial I/O routines. At any time after reset,

the user is free to change either the input or output

vectors to point to his own routines. For example,

suppose you wished to talk to the SYM using a

parallel ASCII keyboard, but wanted to retain the

on-board display. You would write a routine to

service the ASCII keyboard and put the address of

The lack of vectoring for

console I/O is most

evident in the AIM system.

your program in INVEC. Now when the SYM

looked for input, it would get it from the ASCII

keyboard via INVEC.

Recently, as an experiment in a course I was

giving, I wrote a routine to service an ASCII key

board, attached to one of the SYM's ports. The

ASCII data went to the low-seven bits; the keyboard

strobe went to the high, or sign bit. I changed the

input vector to point at my program. When I

attempted to use the SYM, however, something

strange happened. As I entered the monitor com

mand, nothing happened until I hit the carriage

return required to execute a command. That is, I

did not see my command being entered on the

SYM's display. This problem illustrated that there

are two distinct kinds of input routine.

In a pure input routine, the program waits for

an input, returning with the value (in the accumu

lator) when the input occurs. The SYM, however,

expects an input routine with echo. Such a routine,

before returning and giving up the character,

causes the character to be sent to the output device.

Thus, you are able to see the character as it is

entered. Inputs are generally echoed, but there

appears to be no agreement as to whether the

echoing should take place as part of the input

routine, or that the routine calling for the input

should echo the character before processing it.

Examples of both are common.

If you are writing a routine to service an input

device, you should include both styles. Given a

pure input routine, INPUT, an input with echo

routine is just two instructions:

INWITHECHO JSR INPUT

JMP OUTPUT ; (OR OUTVEC)

Another approach is to write a common input

routine for both styles, and have the routine deter

mine whether echo is desired or not with a flag.

This is the method used by the SYM for its serial

input routine. A RAM location called TECHO

determines whether echo is desired. Instead of

first inputting a character and then echoing it out,

the SYMjust causes the output bit to follow the

input bit as the input character is being received.

It should be noted that in the INWITHECHO

routine above, the OUTPUT routine must not

destroy the character being output. This is a

very important property that all output routines

should have.

When I wrote my operating system for my

KIM to accommodate a parallel ASCII keyboard

and parallel video display, I did not know about

vectoring. I then wrote some action games for the

video display which used the video output routine

which I had in EPROM. A problem arose when I

upgraded my I/O routines. The locations of the

video output routine changed and, when I tried to

load and run a game, it would bomb since it was

pointing to a non-existent output routine. This

problem could have been avoided if my operating

system used vectored I/O. The game program

then, would always point to the output vector.

Even if the location of the actual output program

changed, the vector could be changed to point to

the new output routine. That is, I would not have

to make modifications to the game program every

time the operating system was changed.

AIM Software: A Curious Mix

The lack of vectoring for console I/O is most evident

in the AIM system. The AIM software is a curious

mixture of very clever programming and serious

oversights. Like the KIM, the AIM has two choices

for console input, the built-in keyboard and display/

printer, and a serial (TTY or CRT) interface. The

choice is made by the slide switch. The switch affects

both input and output simultaneously. (It should

be understood that the vectors UIN and UOUT on

the AIM have to do with mass I/O and do not

affect console I/O.) For example, suppose you had

a serial video device which you wanted to use for

output, but you wished to use the AIM's ASCII

style keyboard for input. If you put the switch in

the TTY position to get serial output, the AIM

would now look for input from the serial channel

and you could not use the keyboard. The switch

should have been used to initialize the I/O vectors.

Then, after the fact, the user could change the

input vector, the output vector, or both, to accomo-

date any special console I/O.
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In all fairness, the console output is vectored

in a fashion. A vector called DILINKS was included

so that output could be echoed to a video display.

However, a carriage return appears as $8D and

not $0D. A backspace is echoed as a space. Thus,

any video device will not be able to respond properly

to a backspace or delete. Instead of backing up

one, it will go ahead one. The reason for this is that

the AIM processes the delete by backing up the

display pointer and overwriting the previously

written character with a space. Incredibly, the

delete is processed in the input routine. An input

routine should be responsible for returning char

acters, period. It should not make valuejudgements

on the characters or play around with output,

except for straight echoing.

Although the AIM keyboard resembles that

on a CRT, complete with Shift and Control keys, it

can be used only as a TTY style (uppercase only)

keyboard. While it would not be difficult to write a

new input routine to produce lowercase characters

and provide for "Caps lock" when appropriate

since console input is not vectored, there's no way

to tell the AIM that it should use your keyboard

routine.

The lack of vectored I/O is evident in the

AIM's software listing. In many places in the pro

gram, changes were made byjumping to a "patch"

area near the end of the listing and then jumping

back onto the program. Why didn't the authors

just insert the necessary changes and reassemble?

Apparently, the I/O addresses from an early version

were used when making the BASIC or assembler

ROMs, making those addresses inviolate. Thus,

changes to the monitor, however necessary, could

be made only if they did not affect the addresses of

the I/O routines. Had vectors been used, the moni

tor could be updated and improved at any time,

without affecting compatibility with ROMed acces

sories like BASIC.

Console input/output is an essential element in

any general-purpose computer. The ability to

customize and personalize a computer system's

console will depend upon whether or not console

I/O is vectored. Non-vectored console I/O places

serious restraints on the system and on the user.

In a later installment, I plan to show how

vectored I/O can be taken advantage of to "massage"

canned I/O routines and overcome objections to

ROMed software accessories. ©

LABEL), Y (LABEL,X) LABEL + INDX-1

6502 Assembler/Editor

APPLE
ATARI

PET

■ inn

SYM

Before you buy that off-brand Assembler/Text Editor, note that EHS is the only company that provides a

line of compatible ASM/TED's for the PET/APPLE/ATARI/SYM/KIM and other microcomputers.

When you make the transition from one of these 6502-based microcomputers to another, you no longer
have to relearn peculiar Syntax's, pseudo ops, and commands. Not only that, EHS ASM/TED's are the
only resident 6502 Macro Assemblers availiable and they have been available for several years. Thus you
can be sure they work. Our ASM/TED's may cost a little more but do the others provide these powerful
features: Macros, Conditional Assembly, String Search and Replace, or even up to 31 characters per label?
jefore you spend your money on that other ASM/TED, write for our free detailed spec sheet.

MAE ASM/TEDMACRO ASM/TED

ForAPPLE/ATARI/PET/SYM/KIM
Other than our MAE, no other assembler
is as powerful.

Macros/Conditional Assembly.

Extensive text editing features

Long Labels

Designed for Cassette-based systems.

$49.95

For APPLE/ATARI/PET
The most powerful ASMATED

Macros/Conditional and Interactive Assembly
Extensive text editing features

Long Labels

Control files

Designed for Disk-based Systems.

$169.95
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Eastern House Software
3239 Linda Drive PHONE ORDERS

Winston-Salem, N. C. 27106 USA (919) 924-2889
(Dealer Inquiries Invited) (919) 748-8446
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MTU-130:

A New 6502

Microcomputer

Micro Technology Unlimited of Raleigh, North

Carolina has announced the development of a new

"top-of-the-line," general purpose microcomputer.

The first production shipments were announced

for November for this 6502-based machine which

will retail for $3995 (with single-sided disk drive,

500,000 bytes storage). Other packages are offered,

which increase disk storage, up to a unit with two

double-sided drives, two million bytes, for $4995.

These prices include the MTU-130 computer

with 80K RAM, a 12" green phosphor CRT module,

the selected floppy drive(s), all necessary cables,

the operating system CODOS, an Editor, four-

voice, digital, synthesized music, and a demo disk.

Novel Features

"MTU believes that the user should receive a system

powerful enough to perform all necessary functions

without having to add memory expansion, graphic

expansion, etc...." the designers remarked. The

result is a computer which is fully, one might say

luxuriously, implemented.

The unit features a I MHz 6502 with 18 bit

addressing for up to 256K clear address space.

Three video display operating modes: 1. bit

mapped black and white high resolution graphics

480 wide by 256 high; 2. 25 lines by 80 characters,

mixable with graphics; and 3. bit-mapped graphics

with four levels of gray in 240 wide by 256 high.

All the software is in RAM permitting easy

upgrading or personalizing. It includes a CODOS

Figure 1.

disk operating system, printer drivers (see the

high-resolution possible on a definable dot-matrix

Figure 2.
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printer in the photo), two eight-bit parallel ports

and one RS-232 serial port with software select of

baud rate, an eight-bit D/A port with filter and

amp (for speech, sound, and music), and an inter

face for a 50K Baud, interrupt driven, network

option.

Additionally, the MTU-130 contains four

EPROM sockets which are software controlled, a

high resolution light pen, separate cursor keys,

and a bank of eight user-defined function keys.

A unique approach to bank switching — using

indirect addressing on the 6502 — allows one 64K

section of memory to contain a program while the

data resides above in its own 64K zone.

Digitized Sound

The optional MTU-BASIC 1.0 with graphics and

disk library extensions is an enhanced Microsoft

BASIC. Currently, bank switching is not available

to BASIC directly, but the system permits relatively

easy user enhancements. Also, when the computer

is turned on, it says, "MTU model 130. Please enter

today's date." The "voice" is entirely digital and

sounds remarably human (except that high fre

quency is muted — the cutoff is around 4 KHz).

This provision for digital storage of sound is excit

ing, but, like high resolution graphics, it is a byte-

eater. A two second message uses 16K on the disk.

This space can be reduced, though, and plans are

in the works to make the storage more efficient.

The manufacturer also expects to provide an op

tional A/D microphone peripheral which will permit

owners to digitize their own messages.

The eight inch floppy drive spins all the time,

but the head remains out of contact with the disk

until necessary. And it is fast. A 14K high-resolution

picture can load to screen in about two seconds.

Transfer rate is over 19 thousand bytes per second,

sustained.

Future Options

MTU is currently working on additional software

for the 130. Expected in early 1982 are FORTH,

PASCAL, cassette I/O, PET/Appie BASIC transla

tor utilities, and a word processor. Planned hard

ware includes a I28K memory expansion board,

the A/D microphone system, a high fidelity sound

synthesis and analysis package, a network operating

system, and a rigid disk controller.

A prototype board for construction of custom

circuits and a banker board are available now as

options.

Micro Technology Unlimited

2806 Hillsborough St.

P.O. Box 12106

Raleigh, NC 27605 (919)833-1458 ©

BETA 32K BYTE EXPANDABLE RAM FOR

6502 AND 6800 SYSTEMS

AIM 65 KIM SYM PET S44-BUS

• Plug compatible with the AIM-65/.SYM expan

sion connector by tldng ;i right angle ennnee-

tor (supplied).

• Memory board edge connector plugs into the

6800 S44 bus.

• Connects to PET usinj> an adaptor cable.

• Uses +5V only, supplied from the host com

puter.

• Full documentation. Assembled and tested

boards are guaranlwd for one full year.

Purchase price is fully refundable if board is

returned undamaged within 14 days.

Assembled with 32K RAM !...S349.00
& Tested with 16K RAM 329.00

Bare board, manual At hard-tit-get parts... 99.00

PET interface kit. Connects the 32K RAM board

toa4KorSKPET $ 69.00

See our full-page ad in

B YTE and INTERFA CE AGE

wabash

8" or SVt" flexible diskettes certified 100% error

free with manufacturer's J-ycar limited warranty

on all 8" media. Soft-sectored in boxes of 10.

5W" available in 10-sector.

(Add $3.0(1 for plastic library cases)

8" single sided, single density 527.50

8" single sided, double density 35.50
8" double sided, double density 45.50

5'A" single sided, single density 27.50

5'A" single sided, double density 29.50

5 Vt"single sided, double density, 10-sector j29.50

PAPER TIGER

PRINTERS
IDS460G9x9Dot Matrix Printer SB90.00

IDS 56OG Wide Carriage Printer 1099.00

TERMINALS
ADDS Viewpoint S5G9.00

TeleVideo 910 579.00

Tele Video 9I2C 679.00

TeleVideo 92OC . 729.00

TeleVideo 950 929.00

8" DISK DRIVES

Shugart 801R S399.OO

NEC FDI1G0 (double sided) 569.00

DYNAMIC RAMS

4116 (200ns) set of 8 $24.00

4l64(64Kxl> $18.00

TERMS: Minimum order S15.00. Minimum ship

ping and handling $3.00. Calif, residents add 6%

sales tax. Cash, checks. Mastercard, Visa and pur

chase orders from qualified firms are accepted.

Please allow two weeks for personal checks to

clear before shipment.) Product availability and

pricing subject to change without notice.

INTERNATIONAL ORDERS: Add 151 to pur

chase price fnr all order*. Minimum shipping

charge is $20.(X), Orders irilh insufficient funds

will be delayed. Excess funds will be returned
uith your order. All prices arc U.S. only.

COOIPUTER DEVICES

I23O W.COLIM5 AVE.

ORAnGE, CA 99668

(714)633-7980
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Animating

Applesoft

Graphics
Leslie M. Grimm

Ml. View, CA

Animating graphics can add a special plus to your

BASIC program. A previous article (COMPUTE!

#14) described how to animate low-resolution

graphics in Integer BASIC. A method is described

here to do animation of either high-resolution or

low-resolution graphics in Applesoft BASIC.

Before beginning, however, a few words com

paring the two BASICs for this purpose are in

order. Integer BASIC is much faster than Apple

soft. This is because the Applesoft interpreter

must perform time-consuming manipulations of

floating point arithmetic, whereas the Integer

BASIC interpreter ignores everything to the right

of a decimal point. The effect of all this is that

Applesoft graphics routines run about half as fast

as Integer routines. This can be crucial in animation.

In general, if the object to be animated is very

large {bigger than 14 of the low-resolution screen

area or bigger than about 20 x 20 dots in high-

resolution) you will get better results in Integer.

However, choice of Applesoft may be a matter of

necessity for a variety of reasons. By keeping ani

mated objects small and simple, and observing

other speed-increasing tips mentioned below, you

can get very nice effects.

Designing The Figure

For the low-resolution example listing below, the

figure of a flying bird was chosen. The high-

resolution example uses a simple shape (square)

for the sake of brevity in this article, but you could

modify the bird or make any shape you desire for

high-res.

Whatever shape you choose, your first step is

to draw the figure in various states of motion. Use

graph paper, and number the squares as shown in

Figure 1. (This applies to low- or high-res shapes.).

Note that, for the flying bird, three different posi

tions simulate the action of flying.

Because the Figure will be moving about on

the screen, you need to use relocatable coordinates

in your plotting routine. Consider the square in

the upper-left-hand corner as X = 0, Y = 0. Then

specify all other points relative to that point. For

example, a point Five squares to the right and three

squares down would be called X + 5.Y + 3.

You should also think about the most econom

ical way to draw the Figure. In the case of the bird,

you can see that the body is the same for all three

drawings. One subroutine was made for it, and

another for the wing in its upward position, and

still another for the wing in its downward position.

To draw the bird with its wing up, the program

does a GOSUB to the body routine (at 100) followed

by setting hue to 2 (blue) and issuing a GOSUB to

the wing-up routine (at 110). Note that the subrou

tines for wing up and wing down use a variable

(hue) for color. This way the same subroutine can

be used to draw (hue = 2) or erase (hue = 0) the

wing.

In writing the code it is important to keep

speed of execution in mind. As much as possible

you should put many statements on a single line,

separated by colons. Use HLIN and VLIN com

mands instead of a lot of HPLOTs. Locate your

graphics subroutines at low line numbers.

Smooth Animation

The basic technique in animation is to draw the

figure at a certain location on the screen, then

erase it and redraw it at a new location. (An alter

native method is to draw the Figure at location one,

redraw it at location two, and erase the parts that

are left over from location one. If you know that

your figure will always move exactly the same

number of spaces each time it is redrawn the latter

method is preferable. It could work reasonably

well without page flipping also, but, because it is

not the most general case, it is not demonstrated

here.)

For the flying bird, the erase procedure was

done with two routines. Line 150 draws the body in

color = 0 (black), and then hue is set to zero and

the appropriate wing routine is used. Note that if

you wanted to use a colored background the erase

routine could use the color of the background
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NEW ROM BOARD FOR THE APPLE II*
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useful utility programs into your Apple l\. Because ROM
memory never forgets, you can access these utilities
instantly without having to load them from disk.
The ROM Board comes with the utility ROM, which
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rather than zero.

If that were all you did, though, you would

probably be disappointed in the results. This is

because you would be watching the figure being

drawn and erased on the screen. This is distracting

and can be avoided by the technique of "flipping

pages." Pages can be flipped for either low-resolution

or high-resolution graphics, and the methods to do

this are described separately below.

The technique for flipping pages is similar for

low- and hi-resolution graphics. There are two

graphics screen pages for low-resolution graphics

(beginning at $400 and $800 respectively) and two

screen pages for high-resolution graphics (begin

ning at $2000 and $4000 respectively). Your pro

gram will display one page to the user while erasing

and drawing "behind the scenes" on the other page.

In low-resolution graphics it is not possible to

draw directly to the second screen page. Drawings

can only be placed on screen page two by first

making them on page one and then calling a routine

in the Apple monitor to move the contents of page

one onto page two.

You will need a short assembly language rou

tine to do the move for you. The subroutine be

ginning at line 10000 pokes this assembly language

routine in memory. All you need to do is CALL the

routine when you need it.

(A description of how the routine works fol

lows, but you don't need to know how it works to

use it. Just skip on to the next paragraph if you

wish.) The LDA $C054 at line $C00 causes the

Apple to display page one. The lines from $C03 to

$C15 specify that the contents of memory locations

$400 through $7FF (graphics page one) are to be

moved to the region from $800 to $BFF (graphics

page two.) Line $C 17 sets a counter (Y register) to

zero, and the next line does a Jump to SUBRoutine

(JSR) at $FE2C — the move routine in the Apple

monitor. The move routine transfers the contents

of page one to page two very quickly. Line $C 1C

causes page two to be displayed, and the last line

ReTurnS you to your BASIC program.

Bird In Flight

Line 10 sets text mode (in case a previous program

had left the machine set to graphics mode) and

clears the screen Line 20 POKEs the assembly

language routine in via the subroutine beginning at

line 10000. Line 40 branches around the graphics

subroutines to the start of the animation program.

(The graphics subroutines were intentionally placed

at low line numbers for speed of execution.)

The animating program first clears the screen

(page one), sets initial values for X and Y, and calls

the move routine (CALL 3072). The user will now

be looking at page two, which is blank. Next, line

1010 draws the Figure in its initial position (wing

down) behind the scenes on page one. It then calls

the move routine. Remember that the move routine

displays page one while it is copying page one onto

page two, and then flips to page two. The user only

sees the finished drawing, first on page one and

then on page two. The flip between pages doesn't

show.

While that drawing is being displayed the

original figure on page one is erased (line 1020).

The value for X is changed and the figure is re

drawn in a new position (wing up) and a new loca

tion (line 1030). Once again the move routine is

called to put the new drawing on page two and

show it to the viewer.

Line 1040 erases the wing-down bird, moves

the bird over and up, and draws just the body.

Then it performs the move and flip. In line 1050

the body is erased, and the bird is drawn with wing

down in its next location. The move and flip is

called again. This process is repeated several times

in a FOR ...NEXT loop.

The last lines of the routine restore the display

to graphics page one. The cursor is VTABbed to

line 21 so that it will be visible when the program

ends. The POKEs instruct the computer to locate

the next Applesoft program at the normal location

($800). (See below)

In entering and debugging a program that

flips pages you may occasionally get "stuck" on

page two due to a programming error. When this

happens you will hear the beep that accompanies

an error message, but no message will show and

there will be no cursor. Just type "POKE 16300,0

to restore the display to page one and see your

error message.

Relocating

There is one more step required before you can

actually run this program. Page two of low-res

graphics occupies the same place in memory that

your Applesoft program normally occupies. Your

only alternative is to relocate your Applesoft pro

gram. To do this, before you load your program

you must change the values of the "program start"

pointers to a new value. This will cause your pro

gram to be loaded in at a different place than

usual.

The Applesoft program could be relocated to

many possible places in memory. In this example it

was located at the end of the assembly language

subroutine. The assembly language subroutine was

placed just above the second low-res graphics page.

Alternatively, one could put the assembly language

routine at $300 (decimal 768), but since this area is

often needed for music routines, it was left free

here.
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There are several ways to relocate the program.

One way is to type the following commands before

running your program:

POKE 103,33

POKE 104,12

POKE 3104,0

The first two POKEs place the starting address

of the program in memory. The third POKE sets

the first byte of the program location to zero, which

must be done in order for the Apple to find the

program's beginning.

Alternatively, you can write a short program

to do the POKEs for you. A sample listing is

Program 1.

(A third method, which incorporates the relo

cating program as a subroutine of the main pro

gram, will not be explained here for the sake of

brevity.)

Whichever method is used to relocate the

program, it is a good idea to restore the pointers to

their usual values at the end of your program. The

next Applesoft program will then load into the

normal area of memory. This is shown at the end

of the example program.

Flipping between high-resolution pages is

easier than flipping in low-resolution graphics

because it is possible to draw directly on either

page. Also, it is not necessary to relocate your

Applesoft program. However, only very small

drawings can be animated in BASIC, due to speed

limitations. Program 3 moves a very small, simple

shape (square) diagonally across the screen, flipping

pages between each move.

Line 10 clears both hi-res pages and sets the

screen to full-screen graphics. Full screen is neces

sary to prevent text "garbage" from appearing at

the bottom of screen page two.

The subroutine at line 100 draws or erases the

square, depending on the value given to hue. A

value of 5 sets the color to orange, and 0 is black.

Line 1000 sets up the original values for X and Y, and

causes page two to be displayed (POKE—16299,0).

The value POKEd into location 230 determines

whether your program draws on hi-res graphics

page one or two. To draw on page one this value

must be 32 ($20). To draw on page two, set it to 64

($40). Note that you could also simply specify HGR

for page one or HGR2 for page two, but these

commands include an implicit "clear screen" which

would erase the whole screen and take far too long.

As in the low-res animation process, the pro

gram displays only finished drawings to the viewer

while it erases and redraws figures on the undis-

played pages. Line 1002 directs the drawing process

ECHO SERIES™speech synthesizers
COMPUTERS ARE SPEAKING OUT!

Now you can add intelligible speech to your computer

without using vast amounts of memory! The ECHO ] [™

speech synthesizer for the Apple* is the first of a

series of synthesizers based on the same technology

that made the Speak & Spell* * a success.

The initial operating system allows the creation of

your own vocabulary with phonemes (word sounds)

while using very little RAM memory (approx. 800 bytes

+ 20 bytes/word). Enhanced operating systems and

vocabulary ROMs will be offered as they become

available.

The ECHO ] [™ comes complete with speaker, instruc
tion manual, and a disk containing a speech editor,

sample programs, and a sample vocabulary. Sug

gested list price is $225.

See your dealer or contact:

ISECl STREET ELECTRONICS

CORPORATION

*Trademark of Apple Computer

3152 E. La Palma Ave., Suite C

Anaheim, CA 92806 (714) 632-9950

* Trademark of Texas Instruments
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to page one, but it will not be seen since page two is

being displayed.

Again, as in the low-res animation routine, a

FOR ... NEXT loop is used. Line 1010 sets the

color to orange and the GOSUB 100 draws it on

page one. The POKE-16300,0 flips the display to

page one when the drawing is finished. To the

viewer, the drawing seems to pop onto the screen.

Line 1020 first resets X and Y to the previous

location so that the last square on page two can be

erased. Location 230 is set to 64 so that drawing

will be done on page two. X and Y are then advanced

to the new location, color is set to orange again,

and the new square is drawn. Finally, the display is

flipped back to page two. The viewer sees the

square slide to a new location.

Line 1030 sets drawing to occur on page one

again, erases the square there, and sets X and Y to

the location for the next square. When the NEXTJ

instruction in Line 1040 is encountered, the pro

gram willjump back to line 1010, which will actually

draw the square.

Line 2000 restores the display to page one,

and ends. One could add the command TEXT

before END to restore the viewer to text mode.

This method for high-resolution animation is

not as satisfactory as an assembly language routine

would be, but could be useful in many simple ap

plications. Another possibility for a simpler way to

use this method would be to have two pictures,

(one on each page) showing different positions of

the same figure. For example, one could have a

Jumping Jack with arms up in one and arms down

in the other picture. These could be large, elaborate

drawings. By flipping between the two pages (POKE

-16299,0, then POKE-16300,0) many times the

Jumping Jack would appear to swing its arms up

and down. In practice, it would probably be neces

sary to have a short delay between successive flips

for this application.

Many other techniques of animation can be

employed, but these methods should provide a

starting point for the beginning or intermediate

level Applesoft BASIC programmer.

Figure 1. Sketch of flying bird.

Figure 2. Wing down and
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Program I. (50)

5 REM BIRD LOADER PROGRAM

10 TEXT : HOME : VTAB 10

20 FLASH : HTAB 17: PRINT "LOADING": NORMAL

30 PRINT : PRINT : HTAB 13: PRINT "BIRD IN FLIGHT"

40 POKE 103,33: POKE 104,12: POKE 3104,0: REM RELOCATES NEXT APPLESOFT

PROGRAM TO LOAD AT $C20

50 D$ = CHR$ (4): PRINT D$;"RUN BIRD IN FLIGHT"

Program 2. (10010)

3 REM BIRD IN FLIGHT

5 REM POKE 103,33, POKE 104,12, POKE 3104,0 TO RELOCATE PROGRAM BEFORE
RUNNING

10 TEXT : HOME

20 GOSUB 10000: REM POKE IN MOVE AND FLIP ROUTINE

40 GOTO 1000

99 REM ** GRAPHICS SUBROUTINES **

100 COLOR= 2: HLIN X + 1,X + 18 AT Y + 8: HLIN X + 1,X + 13 AT Y + 9: HLIN
X + 6,X + 12 AT Y + 10: HLIN X + 7,X + 11 AT Y + 11

102 HLIN X + 15,X + 17 AT Y + 6: HLIN X + 15,X + 17 AT Y + 7: <DL0R= 0: PLOT

X + 16,Y + 7: 00L0R= 1: HLIN X + 17,X + 18 AT Y + 8: RETURN : REM BO

DY

110 COLQR= HUE: HLIN X + 2,X + 7 AT Y + 1: HLIN X + 3,X + 9 AT Y + 2: HLIN

X + 3,X + 10 AT Y + 3: HLIN X + 4,X + 10 AT Y + 4

112 HLIN X + 6,X + 11 AT Y + 5: HLIN X + 6,X + 11 AT Y + 6: HLIN X + 7,X
+ 12 AT Y + 7: RETURN : REM WING UP

111 ii 1

IP1
III1111

I1'1".1.1.1
I l*rf ,' 1J I

IfiSfWj

EDITRIX + GRAPHTRIX = THE MOST POWERFUL WORD PROCESSOR

THIS SIDE OF A NEWSPAPER COMPOSITION ROOM

EDITRIX.m

TEXT EDITOR

EASY TO USE

• Friendly. COMPLETE instructions that you or your
your secretary can understand.

- Easy to remember 1 or 2 keystroke commands.
• Fully Menu Driven.

POWERFUL

• FuM Cursor Control.

• Full Print Size and Emphasis Control.

• Underline - Superscript - Footnotes.

" Search - Replace - Block Move.

• Automatic Graphic Insertion and Formatting.

• All Justify Modes and Full Margin Conlrol

FLEXIBLE

• -JO or 80 Column Display.

• Printoui through GRAPHTRIX to 11 diflereni

Primers WITHOUT CHANGING YOUR TEXT FILE'

REQUIRES: Apple II wilh 48K. Applesoft in ROM. DOS

3.3 and the GRAPHTRIX Matrics Graphics System

GRAPHTRIX™

TEXT PRINTER AND GRAPHICS SCREEN DUMP
EASY TO USE

• Complete READABLE documentation
■ Fully Menu Driven.

• Self-running Introduction and Demonstration

POWERFUL

• Graphic Magnification. Normal/Inverse. Page Cenlering.
Hi and Low Crop Marks. Title Siring.

• Automatic Formatting ol Graphics in your Document.

• Prinl Size. Emphasis. Underline. Superscript Footnotes. Chapters,
controlled from your text file.

FLEXIBLE

• Prints ANY HI-RES Graphic your Apple II can create.
• Formats Text files from Appfewriter OR EDITRIX.
• Use as a Menu Driven Screen Dump OR from irt YOUR OWN

Applesoft Program.

• Compatible with 11 different Matrix Line Printers AND 7 different
Parallel Interface Cards.

REQUIRES: Apple II w,th48K. Applesoft in ROM. DOS 3 3 and one of the
following hne printers: EPSON MX-70'MX-80/MX-t00 ANADEX
9500/9501. IDS 440G/445G/460G/560G. CENTRONICS 739 MPI 88G
SILENTYPE.

FROM DATA TRANSFORMS. INC.. THE GRAPHICS LEADER

EDirmXanrtGRAPHtBIX j

Applp II ano *ppio»ntn atr
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120

122

150

999

1000

1010

1020

1030

1040

1050

00L0R= HUE: PLOT X + 6,Y + 11: HLIN X + 6,X + 11 AT Y + 12: HLIN X +

4,X + 10 AT Y + 13: HLIN X + 3,X + 10 AT Y + 14

HLIN X + 3,X + 9 AT Y + 15: HLIN X +■ 2,X + 7 AT Y + 16: RETURN : REM

WING DOWN

COLOR= 0: HLIN X + 1,X + 18 AT Y + 8 HLIN X + 1,X + 13 AT Y + 9: HLIN

HLIN X + 15,X +X + 6,X + 12 AT Y + 10: HLIN X + 7,X + 11 AT Y + 11:

17 AT Y + 6: HLIN X + 15,X + 17 AT Y + 7: HLIN X + 17,X + 18 AT Y +

8: RETURN : REM ERASE BODY

REM ** ANIMATION ERIVER **

GR : HOME :X = 0:Y = 20: CALL 3072

GOSUB 100:HUE = 2: GOSUB 120: CALL 3072

GOSUB 150:HUE - 0: GOSUB 120:X = X + 2

GOSUB 110: GALL 3072

GOSUB 110:X = X + 1:Y = Y - 1: GOSUB 100: GALL 3

FOR FLY = 1 TO 4:

GOSUB 100:HUE = 2:

GOSUB 150:HUE - 0:

072

GOSUB 150:X = X + 2:Y = Y GOSUB 120: GALL 3

REM RESET FROG

- 1: GOSUB 100:HUE = 2;

072

1060 NEXT FLY: POKE - 16300,0

1200 VTAB 21: POKE 103,1: POKE 104,8: POKE 2048,0: END

RAM START POINTERS TO NORMAL VALUE

9990 REM ** ASSEMBLY LANGUAGE ROUTINE

9992 REM COPIES LO-RES GRAPHICS PAGE CNE

9994 REM TO PAGE TWO WITH PAGE FLIPPING

9996 REM LOCATED AT $C00 (3072)

10000 FOR I = 3072 TO 3103: READ CODE: POKE I,CODE: NEXT I: RETURN

10010 DATA 173,84,192,160,0,132,60,169,4,133,61,169,255,133,62,169,7,

133,63,169,8,133,67,132,66,32,44,254,173,85,192,96

REM FULL SCREEN

Program 3. (2000)

5 REM ANIMATED SQUARE

6 REM HI-RES ANIMATION DEMO

10 HOME : B3R2 : H3R : POKE - 16302,0:

20 GOTO 1000

99 REM ** DRAW SQUARE **

100 HCOLOR= HUE: KB I = Y ID Y + 10: HPLOT X,I TO X + 10,1:

999 REM ** ANIMATION DRIVER **

1000 X - 50:Y = 50: POKE - 16299,0: REM DISPLAY PAGE TWO

1002 POKE 230,32: REM DRAW ON PAGE CNE

1005 FOR J = 1 TO 20

1010 HUE = 5: GOSUB 100: POKE - 16300,0: REM

1020 X = X - 2:Y = Y - 2:HUE = 0: POKE 230,64

4::HUE = 5: GOSUB 100: POKE - 16299,0

NEXT I: RETURN

DISPLAY PAGE CNE

GOSUB 100:X = X + 4:Y =

1030 POKE 230,32:X = X - 2:Y = Y - 2:HUE = 0: GOSUB 100:X = X + 4:Y =

1040 NEXT J

1050 POKE - 16301,0: REM RESTORE MIXED TEXT AND GRAPHICS MODE

2000 POKE - 16300,0: VTAB 22: END

Program 4. (OCIF) Assembly Language Routine Flip And Move

0C00- AD 54 CO IDA $C054

Y +

Y + 4

0C03-

0C05-

0C07-

0C09-

OCOB-

0C0D-

OCOF-

AO

84

A9

85

A9

85

A9

00

3C

04

3D .

FF

3E

07

LDY

STY

LDA

OTA

LDA

ETA

LDA

#$00

$3C

#$04

$3D

#$FF

$3E

#$07

0C11-

0C13-

0C15-

OC17-

0C19-

0C1C-

0C1F-

85

A9

85

84

20

AD

60

3F

08

43

42

2C

55

FE

CO

STA

LDA

STA

STY

JSR

LDA

RTS

$3F

#$08

$43

$42

$FE2C

$C055
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COMPUTE! is

looking for good

applications articles

on Apple.

I/O ADAPTOR FOR YOUR APPLE

-\

• COMPATIBLE WITH ALL JOYSTICKS AND PADDLES

• COMPATIBLE WITH ALL SOFTWARE

• GIVES YOU FOUR PUSH BUTTON INPUTS

• UNIQUE ■ JUMPERS' SOCKET ALLOWS YOU TO
CONFIGURE THE FUDlMUMrVU TO MEET
YOUR SPECIFIC NEEDS

• SELECT ONE OF TWO DEVICES PLUGGED IN

• USE FOUH PADDLES SIMULTANEOUSLY

• BP1" USERS CAN HAVE BPI DEVICE AND
PADDLES PLUGGED IN SIMULTANEOUSLY

• EXCHANGE X AND Y AXES IN JOYSTICKS

• ALL STR08ES ANNUNCIATORS. AND POWER
LINES AVAILABLE ON BOTH CONNECTORS

• SUPPLIED WITH CABLE (ONE FOOT]

• ADHESIVE FOAM TAPE SUPPLIED

• SUPPORTS SHIFT KEY MODIFICATION

APPLE is a trademark oi Apple Computer. Inc

BPI is a trademark of BPI Systems, Inc
PAD0LE-JUUPP1E is a trademark ol

Southern California Research Group

miUBLE FROM TOUR COMPUTER DEALER

Dt

SOJTHERN CALIFORNIA RESEARCH GROUP
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IBM] ft5-1931

$29.95
Add Si &0 for shipping and handling

CA residents add tai
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utilitydtp
21 of our most-asked-for Apple Utilities

by B«rt Kersey 4sk AQ0*«ort rom

Fm TOUR 63 Apple-Our 91 most-eskecMor Apple Ut*0n on one t»g

dsk—LUl Formatter makes property spaced : indented hOngs with
(muter p*9« breaks. Each proyam statement soil new Ine with If-

Then's a Loops caled out; a area cJe-Buager! Ciulag In in, number

of cotumm I any page-wwm lo CRT or printer. Automaocaty poM

cofnmind Invisible m your isnngs, Access program Ines in memory
tor sarOage repair t. "*egal" alteration; Quickty sort a store info on

disk; Run any Applesoft lite while another stays intact; Move lines
within your programs Renumber to 45535; Save inverse, INVISIBLE a
trie* fUe names; Convert dec to he* S t«nary, or INT to rp. Append
programs, dump the te« screen to ANY printer . . More too: It
Profit rm Total'

PLUS ... APPLE TIP BOOK NUMBER THREE!
»0 PAGES ol new npi. tricks 1 articles-"DOS Trickery," 'Copy

understandable eipunations o* how each U-City Program works-

One ol the best Apple learning tools on me narket totJay1

• Utilrty City on Applesoft Disk

• *Q-page Beagle Bros Apple Tip Book = 3
• Apple PEEKS. POKES i, POINTERS Chart

alpha plot
Hi-Res Apple Graphics/Text Utility
by ten Ktrtey r. j.ck CsiWy 4Sk housed

HI-RES DRAWING: Create h,.es pictures* charts,
jpp*nd»b*« to your program*. Keyboard or P*Jd* control. Op
tional "draw Cursor (see tnes belore you draw*). Any cotor mi. or

REVERSE (opposite ol background). Circles, Boms * E*psel, ffled or

noL Bonus Prosroms lao-SCHUMCMW stores hf res in as ItOe as 1 / 3

normoidBk space SWITCH Danders any pomen ol tfie r>-res screen
AKo wpenmpoie hii-res mases and convert H-Res to Lo-Bes* back
lor fascinating abstracts!

HI-RES TEXT: Beautiful upper & lower case with Descenders
color or reverse; Posioonable snywnere (NOT restricted by Htabs 1

Vtabs) Piolessmnal loottng PROfORTTONAt SPACING! Aciiustable
Type Sr;e, Leading (line spacing) i Kerning (letter spacing). Muiti-
cWectmnal typing; up, down, even backwards!

PLUS . .. APPLE TIP BOOK NUMBER FOUR!
10 PAGES ol tips lor making the most of your Apple's adv

S Alpha Plot on Applesoft Disk

• 40-page Beagle Bros Apple Tip Book=4

• Aople PEEKS, POKES & POINTERS Chart.

Apple Utility Disks!
With Free PEEKS & POKES Wall Chart!

MICRO SOFTWARE

4315 Sierra Vista

San Diego,

CA 92103

714-296-6400
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D Dot Ion, IHWty Oty or Alpha Wol on Aportioft Dak

O A <0-pa3* Apple Up Book [each entirely different)
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DISK COMMAND EDITOR
by l»rt Ktney * Jick CaiUdy

A classic uDity you w.i Enx>y! Renami Comnandi: Catalog" can

be "Cat." etc Saie-ProMci your prnjiini; Unauthorised copy at
tempts produce "Not CopyaOW" message 1-Key Program SelecUon

from catalog CertremeV hanfly1) Catalog Customuer—Change Disk

Volume message to your We. Omt oc a«er ftte cooes. Catalos by file
type, etc Rewrite Error Messages—"Syntax Errc" can be "Oops1"

or anything you want1

All of Dot Bo»ri cntngc leauret may be appended to your pro

grams, to that anyone uting your duki on any Apple (booud or

not) wile be formatting DOS the -»y you designed HI

PIUS ... APPLE TIP BOOK NUMBER TWO! ■■.
With valuable DOS nlcumation "Poking Aiouria -1 POS," "Making!
Prograrm Unkitabif," Two-SiOecl Dnk lips," -Care of Youf Dfivtt"!
'Creative Peeking & PoWns," ' 3 ! vs 3 3," etc

ONLY

$24.
*J1 50 Vicp^

• Dm losi on Applesoft Disk

l/ 40 paae Beagle Bros Apple lip Book =9
• Apple PEEKS, POKES 4 POINTERS Chart

MINIMUM 32K REQUKED
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' APPLE DEALER NotV.l— -
OR OffDER BV PHONE

TOUR..

,\;k around about gmi11'".!1' Bros Software.
Our programs are practical, friendly S user-oriented, and
always come with an amazing amount of documentation &

juicy Apple information. If your dealer doesn't have our stuff,
get on his case about it, or order directly from us We ship all
disks * books WITHIN 48 HOURS

BONUS WITH EACH DISK!
! POKE your Apple all nrsht long with this handy 11 x 17 refer-

| ence poster! The most useable PEEKS, POKES, POINTERS «

] CALLS scrounged up from every source imaginable! A great

j companion to our onginai Appte Command Criart

Ororderby mail uw in, toUPor. o-«D^
■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■I
RUSH! The disks checked below

Plus The Tip Book and PEEKS & POKES Chart!

D UTILITY CITY □ ALPHA WOT □ DOS BOSS
USD ($41) (tSS.SO)

(Pncn ncluoe F.st Class Supping Can residents add 6V)

Specify

NAME$= D 3.2 □ 3.3

VISA/MASTERCARD:

Include Account No.

& Expiration Date.
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to BEAGLE BROS, Dcpt. S

4315 Sierra Vista,

San Dieso, CA 92103

Telephone (714) 296-6400.

Piease add 14.50 for shipping outside US or Canada.
COD orders, add *3. California residents, add 6%.
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Programming The

RESET Key The

Easy Way
Richard Cornelius, Wichita, KS

On the Apple Computer the RESET key, to most

users, is a magical key that provides an instant

means to get out of any program. Usually a person

begins to modify the RESET function only after

learning machine language. Here is a method of

making the RESET key do anything (well, almost

anything) that you want it to do on an Apple II

Plus, and you don't need any knowledge of machine

language.

First let's examine what the RESET key does.

When the RESET key is pressed the currently

running program is interrupted; the screen display

is set to text page 1; output to the screen is set to

NORMAL; the text window is set to the complete

screen; the cursor is moved to the bottom of the

page; a beep sounds; accessory I/O is shut down;

and then the computer looks in locations 1010 and

1011 in memory to see where it should go next for

instructions. When the computer is turned on, the

contents of these two locations are automatically

set such that when RESET is pressed the computer

is returned to immediate mode in BASIC. Changing

these locations to make the computer go to different

places for instructions involves only POKEs to

positions 1010 and 1011 and a CALL-1169.

Where should the computer be sent? Starting

at position 768 there is some room that is reserved

for short machine language programs, and that is

where we shall send it. (Don't worry — you don't

need to know any machine language.) POKEs to

seven bytes are used to make the RESET key run a

BASIC program starting at the second line of code.

When the first line of the program makes the

programjump around the second line, then the

second line will only be executed when RESET is

pressed.

The program will help you understand how

the RESET key can be used to execute any BASIC

statements that can be put into a program. When

the program is RUN, statements 110 through 190

are jumped over so that lines 200 through 260 are

the first statements in the program that perform

any tasks. These lines fix the RESET key so that

the computer will go to line 110 when the RESET

key is pressed. The length of the very first statement

is critical. As long as it has a three-digit number

after the GOTO, the RESET key will operate as

desired. Changes in the length of the statement

will likely mean that the RESET key will send the

computer to some nonsense location. Placing a

REM statement (or any other statement) before

line 100 will have the same effect. Modifying the

DATA statement in line 230 to accommodate

changes in the length of that first statement is not

difficult, but, unless you understand what to do,

you had better not make any changes.

Lines 270 through 310 constitute a dummy

BASIC program to show that the program is being

RUN. Statements 110 through 190 tell the com

puter what to do when the RESET key is pressed.

Lines 140 through 190 can be changed to make the

RESET key do whatever you want it to do. In this

example, the program is simply rerun from the

beginning, but you can make lines 140-190 do

whatever you wish. Lines 120 and 130 should not

be changed since they fix up some things that are

undone by the short machine language program

that is POKEd in, but omit line 130 if you don't

have a disk drive. If you should want to "turn off

the changes to the RESET key so that it behaves
normally, simply POKE 1010,3: POKE 1011,244:

POKE 1012,69 if you have no disk drive or POKE

1010,191: POKE 1011,157: POKE 1012,56 if you

do have a disk drive.

For those who don't wish to stray from BASIC,

this short program contains all that is needed to

make the RESET key do almost anything. Take an

existing program and add it starting at line 280 to

the program. In lines 140-190, put statements that

you wish to be executed when the RESET key is

pressed. You can thus program the RESET key in

BASIC without knowing any machine language.

For those who are interested in straying just a little

from BASIC, the final paragraphs explain the

details of what is happening.

Positions 1010 and 1011 (hex 3F2 and 3F3)

contain the low and high bytes of the location that

the RESET key makes the computerjump to after

it performs a fixed set of operations. The POKEs

in statement 210 change this location from 40383

(hex 9DBF) to 768 (hex 300). Before the computer

performs thisjump, it looks at the "power-up"

byte, position 1012 (hex 3F4), to see whether the

value at this location equals an exclusive OR of the

value in position 1011 (hex 3F3) with the constant

165. If the values correspond properly, the com

puter believes that it has notjust been turned on

and it executes ajump to the specified location. If

the values do not properly correspond, the com

puter thinks thai it has just been turned on, and it

will attempt to reboot the disk if a disk controller

card is present. The CALL-1169 in statement 210

properly sets this power-up byte.

The DATA statement in line 230, coupled

with the POKE statement in the FOR...NEXT loop

in lines 240 through 260, puts a very short machine



language program into memory. This program is

shown below:

0300- A9 OA LDA #$0A

0302- 85 67 STA $67

0304- 4C 66 D5 JMP $D566

The first two statements in this program place

the value 10 (hex 0A) into location 103 (hex 67).

Position 103 is the low byte (and position 104 is the

high byte) of the starting location of the current

BASIC program. The first statement in the pro

gram is "100 GOTO 200" and occupies 9 bytes: 2

bytes for the location of the next line, 2 bytes for the

statement number, 1 byte for the GOTO token, 3

bytes for the digits of the number 200, and 1 byte for

a terminating 0. Normally location 103 would con

tain the value 1, so adding 9 to this value makes the

computer think that the BASIC program begins at

the second line. To see that this works, enter the BA

SIC program and then POKE 103,10. If you list the

program after this POKE, the list will begin with line

20. POKEing 103 with the value 1 will restore the

program to begin with statement 10.

The final line in this machine language pro

gram jumps to 54630 (hex D566) where the-RUN

routine in firmware Applesoft BASIC resides. Since

the value in location 103 (hex 67) has been changed,

the RUN command executes the BASIC program

starting at line 110. Once the program is running,

the section that can only be accessed by the RESET

key, the value in location 103 is changed back to its

standard value so that the RUN command in line

190 will RUN the program starting with the first line
of the BASIC program.

Many variations on this general scheme are pos

sible. By making the RESET key RUN statements of

BASIC code, changing the RESET key function

becomes an easy adaptation to add to any BASIC
program.

100 GOTO 200

110 REM **HERE IS WHERE THE RESET KEY

SENDS THE COMPUTER**

120 POKE 103,1

130 CALL 1002

140 HOME

150 VTAB 3

160 PRINT "YOU HAVE PRESSED THE RESET
KEY." •

170"PRINT: PRINT "I WILL NOW RERUN THE
PROGRAM."

180 FOR PAUSE=1 TO 2000:NEXT
190 RUN

200 REM **MAKE THE RESET KEY GOTO
SECOND STATEMENT**

210 POKE 1010,0: POKE 1011,3:

CALL -1169

220 REM -THE ABOVE STATEMENT RESETS

"JUMP TO" LOCATION FOR RESET

230 DATA 169,10,133,103,76,102,213
2-10 FOR SPOT = 768 TO 774

250 READ CODE: POKE SPOT,CODE
260 NEXT

270 REM **PLACE BODY OF PROGRAM HERE**
280 HOME

2 90 VTAB 3

300 PRINT "THE PROGRAM IS NOW RUNNING."
310 GOTO 310 ,«.

The "Everything" I/O Board

for the Apple II & n+
OMNJ is a multi-function input/output board for the Apple II or

11+ computer. It provides, on a single board, most of the "missing"

features needed to make the Apple a complete computer. With

OMNI your Apple can have: , ParaJ|e[ ]/Q^ handshaking

■ RS232 Level serial I/O (software

driven)

• 24 Hr. Real Time Clock with Alarm

• 2K EPROM with graphics, I/O

driver, and screen editor firmware

■ 256 Byte PROM supervisory

firmware

- Six 2K PROM/EPROM expansion

sockets software selectable |one

socket used for Eclectic firmware,

5 available for user)

INPUT:

• Generate full ASCII character set

from keyboard

■ Optional shift key detection

- User-definable "soft" keys with

screen legends

• Integrated text line editor full

cursor movement, insertion/

deletion modes

■ Key legend stickers included

■ Demonstration Diskette with pro

gramming examples and a Soft

Character Editor

OUTPUT:

■ Full 96 character ASCII display

- Concurrent 64 user-definable

"soft" characters

■ Optional character overstrike and

EOR on background

■ Optional double-width color
characters

■ Character rotation in 90° steps

Never before have so many functions been available on a single board.

OMNI was designed with one major goal in mind, flexibility. The

OMNI system consists of some extremely simple but uery sophisticated

hardware, a large amount of powerful firmware (programs

permanently residing in Read Only Memory chips), and an equally

extensive amount of software Iprograms residing on diskette that

are loaded into RAM as needed). In addition, OMNI comes with

extensive documentation.

To order TOLL FREE: 1-800- 527-3135

or Order by Mall Below

Eclectic Systems Corporation, P.O. Box 1166, Addison, TX 75001

Here's my order for OMNI at S26S plus S3 for shipping and handling
|UPS surface, unless specified). 55 owrseas.

D My check is enclosed.

□ Please charge my VISA Mastercard

Account tt Expires

Name

Address

City/State.

Signature _

Zip
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A Simple

Printer

Interface For

The Apple II
Marvin L DeJong

Dept of Math-Physics

The School of the Ozarks

R. Lookout, MO

In the January 1981 issue (COMPUTE! #8) I de

scribed a simple circuit that could be used with an

Apple II to perform the experiments in my book(1).
The circuit provided one eight-bit output port.

These two ports can also be used to interface the

Apple II to a parallel port printer.

The Circuit

For the unfortunates who do not have a copy of

COMPUTE! #8, I have included the circuit diagram

of the peripheral I/O card in this article. It is shown

in Figure 1. My circuit was wire wrapped on a

Vector Electronic #4609 plugboard which fits into

the peripheral card connectors on the Apple II.

For the purpose of this application, the eight LEDs

and the DIP switch (with pull-up resistors) are not

needed. They are only used if you wish to use the

peripheral I/O board in conjunction with the

experiments in my book. You may also wish to

experiment with the possibility of omitting the

74LS242 bus transceivers and the associated logic,

simplifying the circuit further. This would leave

only the 74LS138, an inverter, the two 74LS75s,

and the 81LS97. Since only one bit of the input
port is used to interface to the printer, you may

wish to replace the 81LS97 with a 74LS125. I used

the circuit as it is shown in Figure 1, with the DIP

switch removed from the socket.

My printer (which was not the one used to

make the listings in this article) is a MICROTEK

MT-80P which I normally use to interface to one

of my TRS-80 machines. It claims to have a "Cen
tronics-compatible interface," so perhaps the circuit

and software we describe here may also be used

with Centronics printers. The printer has eight

data lines and several handshaking lines. The
eighth bit is not used by the printer: it uses seven-bit

ASCII. So seven bits of the output port on our

peripheral I/O card are used to send the character

to be printed to the MT-80P printer.

Two handshaking lines are used, DATA

STROBE and BUSY. The microcomputer must

supply a logic-zero pulse (strobe) of at least one

microsecond in duration when the character on

the data lines is to be read by the printer. Thus, the

DATA STROBE line is controlled by the Apple II

peripheral I/O card. In particular, I used bit zero

(PAO in Figure 1) to control the DATA STROBE

line, while the seven-bit ASCII character appears

on bits one to seven (PA1 - PA7). When the DATA

STROBE pulse is sent, the printer responds by

bringing the BUSY line to logic one. It stays at

logic one until the character is read. This will only

take about 40 microseconds unless the buffer is

full. The BUSY line will stay high until there is

room in the buffer. Thus, the BUSY line is con

nected to bit seven of the input port on the peri

pheral I/O card where it may be watched with a

BMI instruction. Figure 2 shows the connections to

the printer, and Figure 3 illustrates the hand

shaking sequence.

The Software

The machine language software driver routine is

shown in Program 1. It is used with DOS 3.3, but

other versions should work equally well. The ma

chine language program consists of two parts. The

first part starts with line six in the listing and ends

with line 19 (locations $02C0 - $02DB). It has two

functions:

1. It sets up the Apple II output registers ($36

— $37) to point to the printer routine at $02E0,

and itjumps to a DOS routine to fix the DOS

output register. (See pages 103-104 in the

APPLE II DOS MANUAL.)

2. It loads a form-feed character, $0C, into the

printer and pulses the DATA STROBE line.

The second part of the machine language

routine is the actual print routine. It puts an ASCII

character on the data lines to the printer and then

it pulses the DATA STROBE line, but it does not

do this unless the BUSY line is at logic zero, indi

cating that the printer is not busy. Finally, it jumps

the monitor COUT routine that prints the character

on the video monitor screen, before returning to

the DOS program.

In Program 2 I show a greeting program that

is the INITilization program on the slave diskette

for our DOS 3.3. It gives the user the chance to call

PRINTS, the object code file that is also stored on

the slave diskette. This completes the description

of the software for this system. Refer to the com

ments for more details regarding the software.

If you are not running a disk system, then to

operate the printer load the machine language

programs in Program 1 with a single modification.

Replace theJMP DOSSYS instruction with a BRK.
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Execute the program from the monitor, starting at

$O2C0. You can then either stay in the monitor or

return to BASIC with a control B.

Notice that the software is located in page two

of memory. If you type in a very long sentence you

may wipe out your program, since it is part of the

input buffer for the Apple II. Ideally, you would

PROM the software. (We should add that the soft

ware as shown assumes that the peripheral I/O

card is in slot one on the Apple II. The software,

assuming the peripheral I/O card is in slot one,

would be loaded into locations $C100 upward,

starting with the instructions at $02E0 in Program 1.

To initialize the printer you would still want to

execute instructions from $02C8 through $02D8,

with a BRK replacing the JMP DOSSYS at location

$02D9. Thereafter a PR#1 command would pro

duce an active printer, and a PR#0 would disable

it. I should add that I have not tried to run the

system with the program in EPROM, but I think

that I understand my Apple II enough to make the

instructions just given. I would very much like to

hear from someone who might try this approach.

Obviously this interface circuit will work with

almost any microcomputer system and any parallel

printer. Even the software requires little modifica

tion to work with any 6502 based system. The card

to mount the components is the most expensive

item, $23.25. Note that the card I used has another

edge connector not used to plug into the Apple II,

and I used that connector to attach to our printer

cable. It accepts a standard 20/40 edge connector,

but my printer used a 19/36 edge connector, so I

sawed and filed to fit. It has a big price advantage

over the usual parallel interfaces found in your

catalogs.

Reference

!M. L. Dejong, PROGRAMMING &f INTERFACING
THE 6502, WITH EXPERIMENTS, Howard W. Sams &

Co., Inc. 4300 West 62nd St., Indianapolis, Indiana
46268, 1980. $15.95

Program 1.

SOURCE FILE:

0037:

C030:

C034:

03EA:

PRINTS

1 APREGLG EQU

2 RPREGHI EQU

3 OUTPORT EQU

4 INPORT EQU

5 DQSSYS EQU

NEXT OBJECT FILE NOME IS

6 ORG

7 INITIPL LDA

02C0:

02C0:A9 £0

02C2:S5 36 8 STA

02C4:A9 02 9 LDA

02CG:S5 37 10 STA

02C8:A9 0C 11 LDA

02Cfl:3S 12 SEC

02CB:2A 13 ROL

02CC:8D 90 C0 14 STA

LOGIC ONE

02CF:29 FE 15 AND

SEND DATA PULSE

02D1:SD 90 C0 IE STA

02D4:09 01 17 GRA

02D6:8D 90 C0 IS STA

02D9:4C Efl 03 19 JMP

UT REGISTERS

02DC:EA 20 NOP

02DD:EA 21 NOP

02DE:EA 22 NOP

02DF:EA 23 NOP

02E0:4S 24 PHA

02El:AD 34 C0 25 BUSY LDA

02E4:30 FB 2G BMI

02EB:&8 27 PLA

02E7:4S 28 PHA

02ES:38 29 SEC

RD

02E3:2A 30 ROL

02EA=SD 90 C0 31 STA

$0035

$0037

$C090

$C094

$03EA

PRINTS.OBJ0

*02C0

APREDLD

#$02

APREGHI

Pi

OUTPORT

#$FE

DUTPORT

8*01

□UTPORT

DOSSYS

iSET UP APPLE OUTPUT REGISTERS

;TO POINT TO PRINTER ROUTINE

!SEND FORM FEED TD PRINTER

PUT CHARACTER IN HIGH ORDER 7 BITS

;0UTPUT THE CHARACTER WITH BIT

JNEXT BRING BIT ZERO TD LOGIC ZERO TO

;BRING BIT ZERO TO LOGIC ONE AGAIN

;JUMP TD DISK ROUTINE TO EXCHANGE OUTP

INPORT

BUSY

A

OUTPORT

5 SAVE CHARACTER

IS PRINTER STILL BUSY?

;YES, THEN DONT BOTHER IT

GET CHARACTER BACK

AND SAVE IT AGAIN

SET CARRY TD ROTATE ft ONE INTO BIT ZE

MOVE CHARACTER UP ONE BIT

OUTPUT IT
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Figure 1. Peripheral Card Data bus
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02ED=29

02EF:SD

02F2:09

02F4:SD

02F7:BS

02FB:4C

FE

30

01

30

F0

C0

C0

FD

32

33

34

35

36

37

AND

STA

DRA

STA

PLA

JMP

#$FE

OUTPORT

#$01

OUTPQRT

*FDF0

;PULSE DATA LINE

GET CHARACTER BACK FOR SCREEN OUTPUT

;JUMP TO COUT ROUTINE IN THE MONITOR

*** SUCCESSFUL ASSEMBLY: NO ERRORS

Program 2.

]LISTLIST

7SYNTAX ERROR

3LIST

5 REM GREETING PROGRAM

10 PRINT "SLAVE DISKETTE CREATED ON

32K SYSTEM"

15 PRINT : PRINT : PRINT : PRINT :

PRINT

21 INPUT "DO YOU WANT THE PRINTER ON?

(TYPE Y OR N.) ";A*

22 IF A* = "Y" THEN 30

23 GOTO 50

30 D* = CHR* <4>

40 PRINT Dt;"BRUN PRINTS11

50 END

PERIPHERAL

I/O CARD

PA?>

\7

CABLE

DATA STROBE

DATA 1

DATA 2

DATA 3

DATA 4

DATA 5

DATA 6

DATA 7

BUSY

PRINTER

J>

14

LOGIC

GROUND

Figure 2. Interface between the peripheral I/O circuit

and the printer.

DATA STROBE

1 us min.

2 us max.

BUSY

Figure 3. Microcomputer-Printer handshaking sequence.
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SOFTWARE FROM

t*€PWEM*SOFT
\

PEGASUS
fa PASCAL based data base system)

PEGASUS-is a filing and retrieval system using the
PASCAL programming language providing a general
means for storing data in an orderly fashion. PASCAL

code runs three to five times faster than BASIC code
designed for a similar application.

Data stored in the PEGASUS data base may be
modified, retrieved, and formatted into convenient

reports. Three types of data are supported: character,
real, and integer. Each PEGASUS data base record may
contain up to 20 fields.

Data may be entered either interactively from the con
sole or as a batch from a text file. Records may be
modified after they have been entered or deleted from
the data base entirely. PEGASUS may also be used to
select groups of records based on the values of one or
more fields. Output may be to the CRT screen, a printer
or a text fife. Thus, PEGASUS may be used to create
printed reports, examine data on-line, or interface with
the input or output of other PASCAL programs. Re

quirements: Apple II, Plus, or III and two 5'/*" disk drives.
Or an 8" or Winchester type drive. USCD Pascal
Language System

5V4- Disk Only/$199.95

INCOME STATEMENT SYSTEM
INCOME STATEMENT SYSTEM-{Summarized Reports
including Budget Figures Based on Super Checkbook III
transactions.)-An excellent program complement to

SUPER CHECKBOOK III. The system provides for up to

100 income and expense codes. For each code the
system maintains a total for the current month, current
budget, current year-to-date, and three prior year-to-
dates. Income codes may have up to six corresponding
expense codes. A "sort code" feature allows account
codes to print in a user defined sequence.

Updates to the accounts include current month, end-of-

month, and end-of-year. Gross and Net Income

Statements may be printed in either account code or
sort code sequence. The Account Master File List may
be printed by sort code, account code, or alphabetically
by account name. Detailed transactions for each code
are printed and totaled, one code per page, in code
number order.

This system is designed to run in conjunction with the
SUPER CHECKBOOK III program described below. Re
quirements: 48K, two disk drives, printer card, Applesoft

Disk Only/$49.95

SUPER CHECKBOOK Ml
SUPER CHECKBOOK III — A vastly improved version of
our popular selling program. With new features such as:

simplified but powerful transaction entry and modifica
tion routines, new reconciliation routines, additional

features such as 30 percent increase in the total number
of checks handled, posting of interest from interest
bearing checking accounts, automatic teller transac
tions, bullet proof error handling, and smart disk
routines. Plus the program still contains the options of
bar graphs, sorting, activities, and account status. See

INCOME STATEMENT SYSTEM described above.
Disk Only/Applesoft $49.95

Dealer Inquiries Invited
Visa and MasterCard. Check or Money Order include $2.00 for shipping and
handling COD S2 00 additional.

"Apple II and Applesoft are registered trademarks ol APPLE COMPUTER INC

POWERSOFT
I P. O. BOX 157 I
V PITMAN, NEW JERSEY 08071/
X^ (609) 589-5500 J

The Msice gives

your Apple the

power of speech!

Use the standard

Voice vocabulary to
speak an endless com

bination of phrases, or

easily record your own

vocabulary and make your

Apple say anythirvg you like

Each data disk stores up to 80

words or phrases which can be

sorted torauick reference What's

more, the\A)iceallowsyou to speak

from any Basic program by using

Print Commands. Guaranteed

the best and easiest to use

speech software available

For the Apple II or Apple II

Plus with 48K. (S39.95)

from the leader in qualify software

330 N. CHARLES STREET
BALTIMORE. MDI1J01
.(301)655-7212

TELECOMMUNICATIONS

PACKAGE FOR THE

APPLE II™ FOR

UNDER $300!

Package

includes

MICROCONNECTION™

with autodial/autoanswer module,

stand-alone serial communica

tions card with serial printer port

and a terminal program. For more

information, write or phone:

the micropenpheral corporation

2643A- 151st PI. N.E.

Redmond, WA 98052

{206)881-7544



THE MOSAIC 32K RAM FOR ATARI

32K RAM BOARD

The Only Cholc* For Serious Atari Owners*

/; 1111 f|I ill *
ill III [■ if :f IS i!f i!t f! m ! i,

Hi 111 I IJ?i%fi

THE MOSAIC

ADVANTAGE

Works in Doth Atari 400 & 800

Gold edge connectors for better

reliability

Fits Atari 400 without

modification

Custom components for better

performance & reliability

Highest quality components for

the best screen clarity

Full year warranty

Designed to take advantage of

Atari 800's superior bus structure.

Can be used with 8K, I6K and

future products.

Allows Atari 800 to have 2 slots

for future expansion

Designed so there's no danger of

damaging your computer

Designed for inter-board

communication in Atari 800

Easy to follow instructions far

simpler no-solder installation in

Atari 400

Available companion board (S5) to

allow running 32K board

independent of other boards

Full flexible memory configuration

MOSAIC

32KRAM

■

■

■

■

■

■

■

■

■

■

■

■

■

■

OTHER

32KRAMS

■

■

■

DESIGN

MATERIALS

SAFETY

GUARANTEE
THE ONLY CHOICE

You own the best micro computer available, the Atari*. At

Mosaic we've made Atari computers our only business and

have made our products the best anywhere. You've seen the

advantage of having a 32K RAM board. The Mosaic 32K

RAM is the only board designed to meet your needs now

and in the future too. It has designed-m flexibility to be

compatible with products available in the near future. See

for yourself, Mosaic is the only choice for the serious

Atari owner.

THE BEST SCREEN CLARITY

Here's what A.NALO.G. magazine had to say: "Mosaic

uses, what we feel are the highest quality components,

which may improve reliability." and "The Mosaic showed no

sign of interference and gave the best screen clarity."

Atari 800

Memory

Configuration

Dang eel Pus

Configurator Can

Damage Computer

Danger! 1/1

Conflguwlion Can

Damage Compute

Atari BOO vvlthth-

Memofy MOSAIC

Configuration 32KRAM

Dangerr tits

Configure Iron Can

Damage Compjtet

DangerlTnis

Configuration Can

Damage Compjtei

ASK HAM

4CKWiin BASIC

Cartridge

Dangerl 7ns

Configuration Can

Damage Compuiei

with

other 32K

Boards

Now from your

nearest Mosaic dealer $179.95

'Trade Mark of Atari, Inc.

Direct from Mosaic SI89.95

^mosaic
ELECTRONICS

PO. Box 748 Oregon City, Oregon 97045 503/655-9574
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INSIGHT: Atari
Bill Wilkinson

Optimized Systems Software

Cupertino, CA

Last month, we tackled some of the fundamentals

of I/O under Atari's OS. This month we will look at

the extended disk operations available and will try

our hand at writing a useful program in assembly

language.

There simply isn't space to repeat the charts

given in last month's article, so you will have to

open to those pages: we will be referring to them

often.

Atari I/O, Part 2: Disk File Manager

Notice that the title of this section is not "ATARI

DOS." There is a simple reason, which I expounded

on before: Atari does not have a DOS. (But please

don't tell them I said so; they think they have to

call it "DOS," because that's what everybody else

calls it.) Atari has an "OS"; actually a much more

powerful system than what is normally called "DOS"

on microcomputers. And please recall from last

month that the Atari OS understands named devices,

such as "P:" and "E:". The Disk File Manager (DFM)

is actually simply a device driver for the disk ("D:")

device. It was written completely separately from

Atari OS and interfaces to OS the same way any

other driver does. In fact, there is nothing magic

about the DFM. In theory, by the end of next

month's article you should know enough about

Atari OS and the DFM to implement your own File

Manager and to replace the one that Atari supplies

you. (In theory. In practice, you had better know the

principles of disk space allocation, I/O blocking
and deblocking, and much more, before tackling

such a job.) Even if you aren't quite that ambitious,

we hope that this series will give you some "insight1"
into how such things as BASIC'S I/O are
implemented.

Extended Disk Operations

We should first note that most of the extended disk

operations are documented in the Atari Basic Ref

erence Manual in the section about the XIO com

mand. There are two exceptions, NOTE and

POINT, which were given special BASIC com

mands (and we will see why soon). Naturally, the

Atari Disk Operating System II Reference Manual is

pertinent, but it doesn't really give more informa

tion about the internal workings of Atari's OS than

does the BASIC manual. Before delving into as

sembly language, let's examine each of the extended

disk operations in a little detail:

ERASE, PROTECT, UNPROTECT— Also

known as Delete, Lock, and Unlock, these

three commands simply provide OS with a

channel number (i.e., the X-register contains

IOCB number times 16), a command number

(ICCOM), and a filename (via ICBAL/

ICBAH). When OS passes control to the DFM,

an attempt is made to satisfy the request. Note

that the filename may include "wild cards," as

in "D:*.??S" (which will affect all files on disk

drive one which have an 'S' as the last letter of

their filename extension).

RENAME— Very similar to ERASE, et al, in

usage. The only difference is in the form of

the filename. Proper form is:

"Dn:oldname.ext,newname.ext"

Note that the disk device specifier is not and

cannot be given twice.

NOTE, POINT — Other than OPEN, these

are the only commands we have encountered

so far (including last month) which use any of

the AUXilliary bytes of the IOCB. For these

commands, one specifies the channel number

and command number and then receives or

passes file pointer information via three of the

AUX bytes. ICAX3/ICAX4 are used as a con

ventional 6502 LSB/MSB 16-bit integer: they

specify the current (NOTE) or theto-be-made-
current (POINT) sector within an already

OPENed disk file. ICAX5 is similarly the

current (NOTE) or to-be-made-current

(POINT) byte within that sector. These are

complex commands to use, but their operation

from BASIC is adequately covered in the Atari

DOS II Manual so it will not be covered here.
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OPEN — Open is not truly an extended oper

ation, but for disk I/O we need to know that

the DFM allows two additional "modes" beyond

the fundamental OS modes (which are 4, 8,

and 12 for read, write, and update). If ICAX1

contains a 6 when DFM is called for OPEN,

then the disk DIRECTORY is opened (instead

of a file) for read-only access. The filename

now specifies the file (or files, if wild cards are

used) to be listed as part of a directory listing.

Note that DFM expects this type of OPEN to

be followed by a succession of GETREC (get

text line) OS calls (and we present an example

of this below). If ICAX1 contains a 9, the

specified file is opened as a write-only file, but

the file pointer is set to the current end-of-file.

Caution: DFM only appends on sector boun

daries {normally this is transparent to the user,

but caveat artificer).

Error Handling

This may not be the best place to introduce this

topic, but the information is needed for examples

which follow. Space doesn't permit a listing of all

the I/O error codes, so we must refer you again to

the BASIC and/or DOS II reference manuals.

There are four fundamental kinds of errors that

can occur with Atari OS:

HARDWARE ERRORS — Such as attempting

to read a bad disk, write a read-only disk, etc.

SERIAL BUS ERRORS — Errors which occur

when data is transferred between the computer

and a peripheral device. Examples include De

vice Timeout, Device NAK, Framing

Error, etc.

DEVICE DRIVER ERRORS — Found by the

driver for the given device, as in (for the DFM)

File Not Found, File Locked, Invalid Drive

Number, etc.

OS ERRORS — Usually fundamental usage

problems, such as Bad Channel Number, Bad

Command, etc.

On return from any OS call, the Y-register

contains the completion code of the requested

operation. A code of one (1) indicates "normal

status, everything is okay." (I know, why not zero,

which is easier to check for? Remember, I said

Atari was good, not perfect.) By convention, codes
from $02 to $7F (2 through 127 decimal) are pre

sumed to be "warnings." Those from $80 to $FF
(128 through 255 decimal) are "hard" errors.

These choices facilitate the following assembly

language sequence:

JSRCIOV ; call the OS

TYA ; check completion code

BMIOOPS ; if $80-$FF, it must be an error

In theory, Atari's OS always returns to the user with

condition codes set such that the TYA is unneces

sary. In practice, that's probably true; but a little

paranoia is often conducive to longer life of both

humans and their programs.

A Real, Live Example

Believe it or not, you now have all the information

you need to do from assembly language any and all

I/O done by Atari BASIC and/or BASIC A+ (ex

cepting graphics, but that's coming...hold your

breath). In an attempt to make you believe that

statement, we will write a program in both BASIC

and assembly language.

The BASIC Program

100 DIM BUFFER$(40)

200 OPEN#I,6,0,"D:*.*"

300 TRAP 700

400 INPUT #1,BUFFER$

500 PRINT BUFFER$

600 GOTO 400

700 CLOSE #1

This program will list all files on disk drive one

(Dl:) to the screen. This is exactly equivalent to

using the "A" option of Atari's menu "DOS" (and

then hitting RETURN for the filename) or to using

"DIR" from OS/A+. Admittedly, this program is

easily improved. For example, replace line 200 with:

200 INPUT BUFFERS : OPEN #l,6,0,BUFFER$

and now you can choose to list only some files. You

might also wish to send the listing to the printer

(change PRINT to LPRINT) However, we will

leave such changes as an exercise to the reader and

discuss only our simplified version.

Please ndw refer to the listing in Program 1.

Since it follows the scheme of the above BASIC

listing, it is almost self-explanatory. A few words are

in order, though. The equates at the beginning have

been kept to a minimum; I refer you to the

"SHOOT" listing in COMPUTE! #16 if you want a

comprehensive list. (The mnemonics used are not

all identical to those in the "SHOOT" listing; those

shown are from our standard equates file.)

The program is intended to be called from

BASIC via the USR function. However, no check is

performed to see if the BASIC program were

coded as (for example) PRINT USR( 1600,0) instead

ofjust PRINT USR(1600). (Note that 1600 decimal

= 640 hex, the starting address.) If you would like

to test this program with the BUG debug monitor,

you should replace the RTS at the end of the pro

gram with a BRK before saying 'G641' (641 to

avoid the PLA).

All errors, including an error on the OPEN

DIRECTORY call to OS, are treated as end-of-file.

A better program would verify the error status and

print a message or some such. As an example of a



LOOK WHATYOUR ATARI
WANTS FOR CHRISTMAS.

Before this Christmas is past, give a Cybersqft ™ present.

This Christmas, treat (lit1 ATARI in vour house to the very
best in software. Your ATARI leads the way in micro-computer

excellence. So should your software.
We have the "best of the best" programs from the Grand

Masters ofmicro-computer software: Automated Simulations,
Crystal, Swifly Software, Adventure International, Datasoft,
Personal Software, and Dynacomp. All sold bv mail. And, with the

CYBKKSOFT ironclad guarantee".
Space Chase (Swifly Software) 1GK Nifty eve-hand

coordination lests... ifyou clear one galaxy ofnplanete" and avoid
destruction at the hands ofan alien snip you are rewarded bv an
attack by two aliens and then three. Game keeps score and
displavs" liij^li score. Colorful Graphics and "ood plavin<£.
Cassette S14.95 ] * l

Fastgammtm™ (Quality Sojhfare) 8K The best ofthe
computerbackgammongames. You can repeat games with the
same dice rolls to try different strategies. You roll dice or let
computer roll for vou. This machine language program challenges
experienced and beginners alike.
Underutilizes ATARI1* graphics but
playing duality more than makes up.
Cassette 519-93
(NEW!) Temple at Apshai [Automated
Simulations) 32KJub1 released for
ATARI, the program many believe to be
the best of the role-fantasy games now
available. You will encounter as many as
30 monsters in more than 200 rooms.
Select from 18 different actions: fighting
to evesdropping. Cassette$39.95
(NEW!) CrusK, Crumble and Chomp
[Automated Simulations) 32K Tired of
destroying countless monsters? This one
is for you. You are the monster. Pick
from six. You may be the giant
amphibian. Gosliilla. Knockdown the
Golden Gate bridge, or tip over the
Empire State Building. But look on) for
the National Guard. You pick the goal
and sec ifvou can make it. Five
objectives.' Cassette $29.95

" Bridge 2.0 (Dynacomp) 24K Now
vou can practice your bridge at home
before vou have to embarrass yourselfat
the neighbors. Bridge 2.0 bids (Goren)
and plays both contract and duplicate
bridge. "It even doubles ifvou get carried
away with your bidding. "No graphics,
bin clearly arranged format makes
playing easy. Cassette $17.95

NominoesJigsaw (Lh macomp) 2AK
A BO piecejigsaw pu/.zle'vou complete
on your screen. Three levels of difficult v

*CYBERSOFT Ironclad Guarantee.

We fully guarantee the software we sell. If

for any reason, you are not satisfied with

your purchase, return the program within

30 days in its original packaging. We'll
refund your money, no questions asked.

Our order system is as accurate and fast as
our software. Just dial

1-800-247-2000 EXT. 505
(In Iowa 1-800-362-2133, extension 505).
Or, vou can write to CYUERSOFI" at P.O. Box

505 Bellevue, Washington 98009. VISA and

MasterCard gladly accepted.

Include $2.00 handling charge jwr order.
Washington residents add 5.4% sales tax.

© Copvrlghl ilMii Cybersofl Inc., 206-382-7366
2803 I22na Place K.K. Bellevue, WA 98005
"Atari is ;i registered trademark ofATARI Inc.

cybe^soft

to confound vou. Scoring is a function ofhow many tries and how
difficult the bnzzle. Cassette S17.95

Star Trek 3.5 (Adventure International) 24K Lots of color,
lots ofaction as vou Inperwarp through the quadrants
in vour search for Klirigons. Tnis program will satisfy the
"tr'ekkie" in us all. Cassette $14.9o

Adventureland (Adventure International) 2AK Designed for
the novice at adventuring and a great way to get hooked on the
world ofadventure. As vou make vour way through an enchanted
world you will encounter wild animals, spell-ridden critters and
more. Your task is to avoid the perils as you try to collect the 13 lost
treasures. Cassette $14.95

Mission Impossible (Adventure International) Z4K Another
adventure from the great Scott Adams. Beginning "Good morning,
your mission is...", vour task is to save a nuclear reactor from
destruction. This adventure game is not easy. Cassette $14.95
(For Vour Business.)

File Manager 800 [SynapseD 40K The premier data base
management system available for ATARI. A'ot a translation. File

Manager fully utilizes the special
keyboard ofATARI. It creates files, sorts
da'ta^prints lables to your specifications.
The mil documentation is clear and
easily understood. We think this one is
fully competitive with data base svstems
at several limes the price. Disk, 825
Printer $94.95

VisiCalc™ (Personal Software) 32K
Ifyou use vour ATARI for any business
purpose of for vour personal" finances,
you will want VisiCalc. It probably sold
"more computers than any program
other than Star Raiders. VisiCalc creates
a verv large accountants ledger pad
upon which vou write with vour ATARI.
The fundamental difference is, ifyou
change any figure(s) the balance of the
figures are automatically adjusted.
Extensive documentation outlines the
full features of this fantastic business
tool. Diskette $199.95

Text Wizard™ (Datasoft) 3ZK
ATARI owners have waited a long lime
for a high quality, full blown word
processor. This easv-to-use and
comparatively inexpensive program has
received i ives from users across the
country.'. his program fully utilizes the
unique ATARI keyboard aiid ease of
cursor movement.Justifies right, left
and center. Pagination. Word'scarch and
substitute. Diskette and ATARI 825,
Centronics 737 or Epson MX-80 printer.
$99.95 '
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minor improvement, at LINE700 one could save

the Y-register (status) value in FRO and zero in

FR0+ 1 ($D4 and $D5), thus returning the error

code to the calling BASIC program.

Notice that values stored into the IOCB for

FILEO {the console screen output) were stored

directly into ICCOM, etc., without an X-register

offset. This is perfectly valid, so long as the X-

register contains the proper value on calling CIO.

In fact, we could have stored the values for FILE1

(the directory) by coding (for example) STA

ICCOM + FILE1. Obviously, this technique only

works when one uses a constant channel number;

but most BASIC programs and many language

programs can use predefined channel numbers.

There isn't really much more to say other

than, "Try it!" It really does work. And, even if you

don't understand the concepts on first reading,

actually entering the program and following the

program flow and remarks might give you a painless

introduction to I/O from assembly language.

The Easiest Way Of Making Room?

With an ATARI 400 or 800, there are many ways

and places to find "safe" hunks of memory, places

to put assembly language routines, player/missile

graphics, character sets, etc. Many of the programs

that I have seen involved techniques that I consider

risky. For example, moving BASIC'S top of memory

down requires that one do so only after issuing a

GRAPHICS, command for the most memory-

consuming graphics mode used in the program.

Other programs use machine language sub

routines; but such subroutines must themselves

have a place to stay. The best of such routines,

however, approach the "official" Atari method.

The approved method is normally used (by Atari)

to add device drivers to the OS; in fact, the drivers

for both DOS and the RS-232 ports follow these

rules:

1. Inspect the system LOMEM pointers.

2. Load your routine (or reserve your buffer)

at the current LOMEM.

3. Add the size of the memory you used to

LOMEM and

4. Store the resultant value back into LOMEM.

If each routine, driver, etc., followed these

rules, one could reserve more and more of memory

without disturbing any following routine. (In fact,

Atari drivers presume that LOMEM will never

grow beyond 16K, $4000, or even less; but the

principle holds.) Actually, there's a hole in the

above method: if the SYSTEM RESET button is

pushed, OS goes through and resets all its tables,

including the value in LOMEM. A "good" device

driver can even take this into account, but we are

going to make a few presumptions that are generally

valid.

By now, you should realize that all of BASIC'S

fundamental I/O commands are simply implemen

tations of OS calls. PRINT becomes PUT TEXT

RECORD; INPUT becomes GETTEXT RECORD;

OPEN and CLOSE are essentially unchanged. In

fact, the only BASIC commands that are not obvious

clones of their assembly language counterparts are

GET and PUT. Suffice it to say that these are

actually simply special case implementations of

GET BINARY RECORD and PUT BINARY

RECORD (commands 7 and 11) where the buffer

length is set to one byte.

Next month, we tackle the task of under

standing how device drivers work, and we actually

write a new and useful one that talks to a device

built into all Atari machines (but one that Atari

didn't provide a driver for). And we haven't for

gotten the promise to show how graphics routines

(such as PLOT and DRAWTO) are actually I/O

routines.

The trick: BASIC always, repeat always,

LOADs new programs at what it perceives LOMEM

to be! Unfortunately, BASIC keeps its own MEM-

LOW pointer, which is loaded from LOMEM only

on execution of a NEW, not on execution of LOAD

or RUN and (significant!!!) not even in the case of

SYSTEM reset. However, when there's a will...

— ATARI BASIC —

10 LOMEM = 743 : MEMLOW = 128

20 ADDR = PEEK(LOMEM) + 256 * PEEK

(LOMEM +1)

30 ADDR = ADDR + SIZE

40 HADDR = INT( ADDR /256): LADDR = ADDR

~256*«ADDR

50 POKE LOMEM,LADDR: POKE LOMEM+1,

HADDR

60 POKE MEMLOW,LADDR : POKE MEMLOW + 1,

HADDR : RUN "D:PROGRAM2"

— BASIC A + —

10 lomem = 743 : memlow = 128

20 addr = dpeek(lomem) : dpoke lomem, addr+ size

30 dpoke memlow, addr + size : run "D:PROGRAM2"

The above listing is Program A, whose only

purpose in life is to set up memory for the real

program, Program B. "SIZE" is the amount of

memory to be reserved. The program changes

both the system and BASIC bottom-of-usable-me-

mory pointers so that either NEW or RUN "..." will

recognize the reserved memory. The beginning

lines of PROGRAMB follow:

— ATARI BASIC —

10 LOMEM = 743 : MEMLOW = 128

20 POKE LOMEM, PEEK(MEMLOW): POKE

LOMEM+ 1, PEEK(MEMLOW+ 1)

— BASIC A + —

10 dpoke 743, dpeek(128)
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The only reason for these lines in PROGRAMB

is in case of SYSTEM RESET. If the user types

RUN after the reset, BASIC will copy its MEMLOW

(the value which includes the reserved space!) into

the system's LOMEM,just so they agree with each

other. A caution: I don't know what will happen if

you hit SYSTEM RESET as BASIC is in the process

of loading PROCRAMB.

As far as I can tell, the only real problem that

could occur would be if SYSTEM RESET were

followed by a "DOS" command from BASIC. The

OS would then get control, thinking that LOMEM

had not been changed. In a normal running pro

gram environment, though, this is, at worst, un

likely, so this method seems more than adequate.

Columnar Output

A problem inherent in Atari BASIC is that the

default tabbing (when using 'PRINT exp.exp') is

ten columns while the screen is 38 columns wide.

This produces an output something like this:

PRINT 1,2,3,4,5,6,7,8,9,10

9 10

Not too pretty. POKE 82,0 will change the left

margin of the screen to zero (default is column 2),

thus producing a 40 column screen and thus making

10 column tabbing an excellent choice. Unfortu

nately, many TV sets have too much overscan to

handle a true 40 column screen. Fortunately, Atari

BASIC allows one to change the number ofcolumns

used in tabbing via a POKE 201, <tabwidth>. But

the only factors of 38 are 19 and 2, meaning you

can have 19 columns of 2 characters each or 2

columns of 19 characters each. Not much improve

ment so far.

Consider, though, the table of factors shown

in Figure 1. As an example, if we have a screen 36

characters wide, we can have 2,3,4,6,9,12, or 18

columns. And to get a screen 36 characters wide is

easy: just POKE 83,37 (presuming that location 82

still contains a 2). So look at the list of factors,

choose a screen width of N, and you can use a tab

width equal to any factor. NOTE: a tabwidth of

two will not print numerics in only two columns.

Finally, consider the flexibility available by

judiciously choosing your tabwidth setting:

20 POKE 201,4: PRINT 1,2,

30 POKE 201,7: PRINT 3,

40 POKE 201,10: PRINT 4,5

Printing various values in a loop with this method

can actually produce some quite readable columnar

listings.

N

40

39

38

37

36

35

34

33

32

Factors of N

2,4,5,8,10,20

3,13

2,19

none

2,3,4,6,9,12,18

5,7

2,17

3,11

2,4,8,16

Figure 1.

noon 1 0 0 0 .TITLE "DEMONSTRATION FOR DECEMBER COMPUTE!:1

DEMONSTRATION FOR DECEMBER COMPUTE
SYSTEM EQUATES

{) 0 0 0

0342

0 344

0348

034A

0003

0 0 05

0 0 09

OOQC

0006

E456

1010

1020

10 30

10 40

1050

10 60

1070

1080

1090

1100

111 0

11 2 0

1130

1140

1150

1160

1170

ICCOM

ICBADR

ICBLEN

ICAUX1

CGTXTR

CPTXTR

CCLOSE

t

OPDIR

♦ PAGE "SYSTEM EQUATES11

$342

$344

$348

*34A

9

12

*E45A

NOTE: OS/A+ users

} 'COMMAND', IN IOCB

I 'BUFFER ADDRESS'

J 'BUFFER LENGTH'

J 'AUX BYTE 1' (OPEN MODE)

; 'OPEN' COMMAND VALUE

• 'GET TEXT RECORD'

; 'RUT TEXT RECORD'

; 'CLOSE'

; 'QPEN DIRECTORY' SUB-COMMAND

; WHERE TO CALL ATARI OS

y onit lines 1010 thru 1160
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1180

0000

0010

00FF

0100

if they use .INCLUDE *DISYSEQU* ASM

119 0

120 0

1210

122 0

1230

t

FILED

FILE1

LOW

HIGH

$00

$10

$FF

$100

IOCB NUMBER * 16

IOCB NUMBER * 16

MASK FOR LSB OF ADDR

DIVISOR FOR MSB

DEMONSTRATION FOR DECEMBER COMPUTE

BEGIN ACTUAL PROGRAM

0000

0000

06-40

0640 68

0641 4C7206

0 0 28

0644

066C

0 66D

066E

0 66F

0670

0671

3A

2A

00

1240

1250

1260

1270

1280

1290

1300

1310

1320

1330

1340

1350

1360

1370

1380

1390

1400

1110

1420

1450

1460

1470

1480

1490

1500

1510

1520

1530

1540

1550

156 0

1570

1580

1590

1600

1610

1620

163 0

164 0

1650

1660

1670

16S0

.page -begin actual program1

housekeeping:

x^ $6-40

♦OPT OBJ

; PUT ALL THIS IN SAFE PLACE

} WE DO WANT OBJECT CODE

This prografi will list the

directory of disk D1J to the

E * device.

t Throughout, reference is Made

J to the BASIC deMO proqran

i wh ich p er forMs t h e s ame

t f u n c t i o n s ♦

DIR

J !!!! CAUTION !!!!

\ If this routine is to be used

; trow BASIC, the for* MUST be

t hxx-USRC sddr) as thi s voutine

J m ;;i k & s no chec 1^. oi"i nu mbev of

*f par a mete r1 b y t e S ! ! !

PL A

JMP START

; PULL OFF # OF BYTES

I We Jump around the buffer*

J Norr-tally, the buffer would

J be at the end; but we simu1ate

*, the BASIC prograM bs closely

I a 5 p o s s :i. b 1 e

J 10 0 DIM BUFFER$(40)

BUFLEN « 40

BUFFER K- x+BUFLEN J RESERVER 4 0 BYTES OF SPACE

MttHMttltHIMMMMMtM

; 200 open *i,6,o,"d:x.*m

NAME .BYTE

169 0 just a place to put filenane



7 ATARI PRODUCTS

THE

MONKEY

WRENCH

t opcfiong upaDiNTy of

BASIC Diagram ISnei.

The Monkey Wrench li a machine language ROM cartridge .vhich H

the ATARI 800 campliif r. Trie Monkey Wrench provides 9 new BAS

Delete Line Numbers - Remove* a range of BASIC line number*

Ror u moor — Renumber* Q ASIC's line number* inn lull ing internal reference*.

Cursor Eichinse - Allow* uisgool Itio curtor knyi without holding down Ihe CTRL key.

Change Margin* — Provide* the capability to ejjily change [ho *creen miiflini.

Memory Tesi - Provide* the capability to tett RAM memory.

He* Conversion — Convorli a hexadecimal number 10 a decimal number

Decimal Conversion — Coivertl a r)ocimal number to a henfjecimjl number

Monitor — Enter ine machine Janguage monitor In adoition to Ihe BASIC com-

mandi. the Monkey Wrench alto contain* t machine language monitor nvilh 15 commands used to

inteiact with the powerful feature* of Ine 6502 microprocessor

Cjilndot and Utnuil - W9.95

er. The followi

language - no

>ra ji.lt K

> Basic like

( MAE'i llaturtl -Wt,

' code.

MAE IMacio Aawnblar Editor)

MAE conilini the mott powerlul 6502 aiumbler and Ten editor c

g'ammirtg i\atl. then MAE may be the

lor detailed tpec Intel

MAE .v bi wf ilten entirely in ma

Thus you get very last and accurate ■uemblfei.

- Cofuaint a machine language monitor with numefoui commandi tor debugging m

38 error coOtt. 21 comnundi. 76 pnurjo dpi. and S conditional numblr optratori.

- Contain* a iiMJrd procciior. eaample Met, and learning aid.

Requirtiat lent 3ZK ol memory

All commandi uiented for d»h operaiion mth ATARI 810 Onk dnw.

Macro, ConOiiional Auembly.and Interactivt Attmbly capability.

Sorted Symbol Table.

Optionally creates executable object code in memofy or relocatable object code on diik.

- 50 oage manual. 810 Pitairtt* and M.nu.1 - %169.95

{r»qu

MACRO AS5EMBLSH AMP TEXT EDITOR IAS5M/TEDI

ir and ten editor for use miti ATARI 800 computeASSM/TED it a high powxred Macro auemblcr 1

with at Kan 40K of memory.

- Written entirely in Machine Language - Not in Bane lik

Ian and accurate aiiembliev

- 36 Erro' Codei. 36 Commandi. 22 Pteiido opi

Macro md Conditional Assembly Cifunilny

Inpul/Outpat of lource filet to CBielti deck.

Multiple tource files on cauette may Be aiiembled.

- Built-in machine lan^uaoe monitor.. ............. Cuusi and hknual - S43.9S

B10Diifc.ni and Manual - 153.96

MACHINE LANGUAGE MONITOR FOR ATARI

The Machine Languige Monitor lor ATAD I orovidei 21 commands nhich ollom Ihe uM( the ability to

interaci mlh ihe 6502 microproceitor. II n compatiDle with ATARI BASIC and lone* losdedl il

ready loi your uie at anylrfrie. The monitor comes on cauelfe or on dilkllie for the ATARI 810 dilk.

CiiMtti .iraion - S24.BG Dskatta nnuon - J29.95

MEMORY TEST FOR ATARI

When you purchjie q newi ATARI or add on new RA?a module*, you need to be lure mil ttll memory

is working properly. Ren>ember, you only have 3 Jhorl guarantee on your memory. Memory Test

pet for no ihe moil extensive memrxy check iviilaOle C*ia>tl> and Manual - $6.95

TYPING EXERCISE POFI ATARI

Typing Eirrciui connti c

alphabet and 4 thru nun

calculated for you

i limed typing lest. Tir

The EPROM cartridge |i a

hn or her ovun EPR0M soli

EPROM CARTRIDGE

11 v oeiianed printed circuit board whu

Uset 2716, 3533. 2732. tycw EPftOMs

Eastern House Software

3239 Linda Drive

Winston-Salem, N.C. 27106 U.S.A.

Cjrsrui}' and Manual - £19.95

OTHER NICE STUPF

i 400 16K Memory 1345.00

I BOO 16K Memory S779.00

Commodore UlCJOComou

Syncom or Memore n ^'.'J disk

Mmi-Flei onk Fila Case (hold

Ribbon Cartridge For Starwrii

Starwiter 25 ens printer with

MG5.00

10.o>130.00

S24.95

. My I.. -S6.00. Cloth - M.OO

, , J1645.00

Call Orders: (919)924-2889

We Pay Postage on Prepaid

USA/Canada Orders. Add

$7.50 to Cover Shipment Elsewhere

VISA'

Santa Cruz Educational SoftwarB ■ Tricky Tutorials * Santa Cruz Educational Software * Tricky Tutorials " Santa Cruz Educational Software ■ Tricky Tutorials

{ ATARItmGRAPHICS MADE EASY? YES? I
= FINALLY - SOMEONE HAS WRITTEN A SERIES OF PROGRAMS THAT DO ALL THE DIFFICULT CALCULATIONS FOR YOU WHILE DEMONSTRATING £?
^ THE SPECIAL "TRICKS" THAT THE ATARI IS CAPABLE OF 5

TRICKY TUTORIALS(lm)

11: DISPLAY LISTS - This program teaches you how lo

alter the program in the ATARI that controls the format of

the screen For example: when you say graphics 8 the

machine responds with a large graphics 8 area at the lop

o! Ihe screen and a small lex! area at the bottom Now,

you will be able lo mix the various modes on Ihe screen a!

!he same lime Jusl Ibink how nice your programs could

look with a mix ol large and small text, and bolh high and

low resolution graphics. This program has many ex

amples plus floes all ol Ihe difficult calculations!

K: HOHIZONTAL/VERTICAL SCROLLING - The informa-
lion you put on the screen, eilher graphics or lexi. can be

moved up. down or sideways. This can make lor some

nice effects You could move only Ihe texi on Ihe bottom

hall ol Ihe screen or perhaps create a map and Ihen move

smoothly over )l by using the |oystick

#3: PAGE FLIPPING - Normally you have to redraw the

screen every lime you change the picture or text. Now

you can learn how to have the computer draw the next

page you wani io see while you are still looking at the

previous page, Ihen Hip to il instantly You won't see it

being drawn, so a complicated picture can seem to fust

appear. Depending on your memory size and how com

plicated the picture, you could flip between many pages,

thus allowing animation or other special effects with your
text.

14: BASICS OF ANIMATION - Shows you how lo

animate simple shapes using the PRINT and PLOT com

mands, and also has a nice little PLAYER/MISSILE
Graphics demo to learn This would be an excellent way to

start making your programs come alive on Ihe screen

#5: PLAYER MISSILE GRAPHICS - This complex subject

will be demonstrated by starting with simple examples,

and building up to a complete game and also an animated

business chart on multiple pages1 As always, the com

puter does most of the calculations Ready Nov 1981.

Requires 32 k disk or lape aid costs 29 95 (extensive

manual included)

Tricky Tutorials (except #5) require 16k memory lor

cassette orders and 24k lor disk. The price is $14.95

each. You may order 1,2,3, & 4 for $49.95!

MASTER MEMORY MAP(tm) - is really Ihe key lo using
Ihe ATARI'S capabilities We start out by explaining how

lo PEEK and POKE values into memory so thai even new

programmers can use this Then, we give you over 15

pages ol the memory locaitons thai are the most useful

The information is condensed from Doth the ATARI'S

Operating System Manual and various articles and pro

grams. It is. of course, useful even lor experienced pro

grammers as a reference. Also, we highly suggest that

dealers oiler this Memory Map lo customers who request

to be lold fiow lo use the power ol the machine We

guarantee il will answer many ol the questions you have

aboul Ihe machine. $5.95

THE GRAPHICS MACHINE!! - Turn your computer into

an incredible graphics tool with advanced comands like

circle, box. fill, polygon, line. help. etc. 3 colors in

graphics 8 with instant text'1' Create colorful business

charls or beautiful drawings and Ihen save or retrieve

them Irom disk in 5 SECONDS YES, M's that fast1 Needs

all 48k, disk, and costs S19.95

MINI-WORD PROCESSOR - This is lor Ihose ol you who

have a printer, but don't need to spend S100 or more for a

fancy word processor. It is suitable lor simple editing ol

lext. accepts mosi control characters lor your printer, and

text is stored on disk lor easy relrival. The amount of lext

held depends on memory Requires disk and 32k for

$14.95

BOB'S BUSINESS - 14 small business !ype programs

lor home of office, all chosen from a nice menu Supports

printed output 169 sectors of programs require 32k tape

or disk, $14.95.

KID's #1 - Includes Ihe following, 1] TREASURE -

search far Ihe losi treasure while trying to'keep from fall

ing into Ihe sea. Nice graphics if you find it1: 2)

DIALOGUE - talk back lo Ihe computer about lour sub

jects. 3) MATH QUIZ - Nice musical and graphical

rewards tor good scores. Parents input Ihe level of dil-
licully

KID'S #2 - A spelling quiz, a "scrabble" type game,

and a version of Touch with the computer giving all Ihe

directions! Bolh Kid's programs require 16k or 24k disk
and cost $14.95 each,

**************

See your local DBaler, or send check to:

SANTA CRUZ EDUCATIONAL SOFTWARE
5425 Jigger Dr., Soquel. CA 95073

C.O.D. orders call (408) 476-4901

"Include $2.00 postage (SO.75 for Memory Map)

*ln Calif, include 6% tax

Santa Cruz Educational Software ' Tricky Tutorials * Santa Cruz Educational Sottware ■ Tricky Tutorials * Santa Cruz Educational Software
Tricky Tutor
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DEMONSTRATION FOR DECEMBER COMPUTE

BEGIN ACTUAL PROGRAM

0672

0674

0676

0679

067B

0 67E

0680

0683

0 685

0688

0 68B

068C

068E

0690

0692

0 695

0697

069A

069D

069F

06A2

06A5

06A7

06AA

06AD

0 6B0

Q6B1

A210

A903

9D4203

A906

9D4A03

A96C

9D4403

A906

9D4503

205AE4

98

3035

A210

A905

9D4203

A944

9D44 0 3

8D4403

A906

9D4503

8D4503

A928

9D4303

SD4803

2056E4

98

3010

1.7 0 0

:!. 71 o

1720

1730

1740

1750

1760

1770

178 0

1790

180 0

1810

1820

183 0

1850

I860

1870

1880

1890

1900

1910

1920

1930

1940

1950

1960

1970

1980

1990

2 0 0 0

2010

2 020

2 030

2040

2 050

2060

2 070

2 0 80

2 0 90

210 0

211 0

2120

2130

21'10

2150

2160

217 0

2180

2190

'220 0

7210

START

J b e g n a c tu a 1 p r o g r a

LDX

LDA

STA

LDA

STA

LDA

STA

LDA

STA

JSR

TYA

BMI

♦FILE!

ttCOF'N

ICCOM,X

tOPDIR

ICAUX1,X

♦NAME&LOH

ICBADRjX

♦NAME/HIG

ICBADR+1»

CIG

LINE70 0

THE OPEN COMMAND

IS SET UP

MODE 6, DIR OPEN

THUS THE MODE

LSB OF ADDR

AND MSB OF ADDR

...DF FLNM

CALL ATARI OS

CHECK STATUS

HUH??

ttttttfttttttttttrt

30 0 TRAP 70 0

SEE THE 'BMI' JUST ABOVE

*, 40 0 INPUT *lfBUFFER*

LINE4 0 0

LDX

LDA

STA

LDA

STA

STA

LDA

STA

STA

LDA

STA

STA

JSR

TYA

BMI

♦FILE!

♦CGTXTR

ICCQM»X \ 'INPUT' A LINE

#BUFFERSLOW

ICBADR,X J LSB OF ADDR

ICBADR J OF WHERE LINE ROES

♦BUFFER/HIGH

ICBADR+ijX I AND MSB

ICBADR+1

#BUFLEN

ICBLENtX

ICBLEN

CIO

LINE70 0

(WE ALSO SET UP ADDR FOR FILE #0)

BUFFER LEN

IS MAX WE USE

AND GO GET A LINE

"TRAP 700"

50 0 PRINT BUFFER*

note that PRINT autonstically

uses file #0* so ue will do

so also !!

also note that we saved a few

DEMONSTRATION FOR DECEMBER COMPUTE

BEGIN ACTUAL. PROGRAM

2220

2230

224 0

b a t e s by s e 11 i n g u p t h e b u f f e r

address and length in 'LINE40Q'
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06B3

06B5

06B8

OAFi: A

0<5BD

Q6BE

A909

8D4203

A20 0

2056E4

98

30 03

Q6C0 4C8E0A

06C3

0 6C5

06C7

06 CD

06ci:;

A210

A90C

9D4203

2056E4

6 0

2250

22 6 i)

2270

228 0

2290

23 0 0

2310

2320

2330

2350

2360

2370

2380

2390

2400

2420

2430

2440

2450

2460

2470

2480

2490

2S0 0

2510

2520

I... DA

STA

LDX

JSR

TYA

BMI

ttCPTXTR

ICCOM

tFILEQ

CTO

LINE700

PUT A LINE IS CMD

THE CONSOLE IS 1=0

TO THE I/O

OOPS?? HOW ???

60 0 GOTO 40 0

JMP LINE4Q0 J SELF EXPLANATORY

tfftfttttt

70 0 CLOSE t

.INE70 0

LDX

IDA

STA

JSR

RTS

♦FILE1

♦CCLOSE

ICCOM,X

CIO

COMMAND IS 'CLOSE'

GO CLOSE THE FILE

END OF ROUTINE

.END

ATARr800*OWNERS

PLUG IN AND GO !
The Axlon RAMDISK Memory System provides 128K of

RAM memory which can be utilized as an additional disk
device or bank selectable RAM memory! The DOS supplied

with the system allows you to utilize the RAMDISK Memory

System as a disk device in conjunction with your Atari 810*.

The system is up to 20 times faster than the Atari 810 and is

compatible with existing Atari 800 software. As user

memory, the RAMDISK Memory System is organized as

eight (8) 16K banks. The system is installed with two 16K
RAM modules giving you a 160K Atari 800 system. Drop

by your local computer store for a demonstration or contact
Axlon Inc. for more information.

' Indicates Trademark of Atari, Inc.

Plug-in Compatibility

128K Bytes of RAM Memory

Compatible with existing Atari 800 Software

Can be utilized as an additional disk - function for

function, up to 20 times faster than the Atari 800

Includes DOS Memory Management Software

Can be utilized as Bank Selectable User Memory

Gold Plated Contacts

90 Day Warranty

170 N. Wolfe Road

Sunnyvale, CA 94086

(408) 730-0216

AXLON
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Discovering

Atari's

"Hidden"

Graphics

Gregory L. Kopp

Indianapolis, IN

If you were a stumbling, beginning BASIC pro

grammer like I was, you probably tried to enter a

few "improper" graphics commands which resulted

in curious and unexpected displays on your televi

sion screen. Before I understood the function and

proper use of POKE 756 (which allows one to

display Atari lower case letters and special graphics

characters in text modes 1 and 2, I stubbornly tried

to put CONTROL characters on-screen without the

requisite POKE, which produced only seemingly

random keyboard characters and frustration instead.

Much later, the thought nevertheless occurred

to me that I might have actually accidently dis

covered some "hidden" (or at least undocumented)

graphics capability of my Atari. In the experimental

binge to which owners of microcomputers are

sometimes given, I used the PRINT #6; command

to enter each keyboard character while pressing

CTRL at the same time. Discovery! Although the

Atari special graphics characters appeared in the

PRINT #6; statement, the actual screen display

consisted of keyboard characters, but not the charac

ters for the keys I entered.

Dutifully noting the results (first chart below),

I pondered the apparent micro-fluke, these "hid

den" characters, then asked myself the inevitable

scientific question: "So what?" Two uses came

fairly quickly to mind — the first purely cosmetic,

the second functional.

10 GR.2+16

20 X = 0

30 FORL=lTO50

40 RC = INT(15*RND(0)):RS = (255*RND(0))

50 SETCOLOR 0,RC,6

60 SOUND 0,RS,10,4

70 POSITION 5,4

80 PRINT #6; "1 .-OH" (useCTRL = Q)
90 FORW=lTO25:NfeXTW
100 X = X+l:IFX =4THENX= 0

110 NEXTL

120 SOUND 0,0,0,0

130 GR.2+16

140 POSITION 5,4

150 PRINT #6; "1^(30"

160 FORW=lTO500:NEXTW

170 POSITION 2,7

180 PRINT #6; "HIDDEN GRAPHICS!"

190 FORW= 1 TO 1000:NEXTW

If one could change these hidden characters

from "default green" to other colors, one could

... one may use "hidden

graphics" to redefine the

number set...

eliminate the irksome problem encountered in

modes 1 and 2 of having punctuation and numbers

displayed in different colors than the text lettering.

The INVERSE key! Sure enough, PRINTing the

graphics characters in inverse changed my hidden

green characters to red. Now I could choose from

normal character (yellow), inverse normal (blue),

CTRL character (green) and inverse CTRL (red).

Experimenting further, I discovered one could

achieve any Atari color by use of a SETCOLOR 0

to 3 or POKE 709 to 711 command to change each

respective character. No more would I have to

sheepishly explain to those not-of-the-computer-

persuasion why my apostrophe or my "1" was blue

while my text was red!

So much for cosmetics. If you are not bothered

by the inconsistent color text problem, then use the

last two paragraphs as speed-reading exercises.

However, if you have purchased software such as

Iridis 2 or Datasoft's Character Generator, you

may already have thought ofthe second application,

Instead of redefining one's lower case (and thereby

"losing" it) to achieve new characters, one may use

"hidden graphics" to redefine the number set,

selected punctuation marks, or arithmetic signs.

While this could be done normally, using "hidden

graphics" allows one to display numbers, punctua

tion, or signs in four colors instead of only two! (If

you have not run the above program yet, try it.

Then try to produce four different color l's the

conventional way.)

A Second Approach

Now enter and run the following program:

10 X = 0:Y = 0:Z = 65

20 GR.2+16

30 FORAZ= 0TO25

40 SOUND 0,255-AZ*10, AZ + 8,8

50 COLOR Z

60 PLOTX,Y:IFX=18THENX= 0: Y = Y+I



Announcing

software

from the

authors of

An Invitation to Programming

exciting games

and educational programs

for kids,

teenagers

and

adults

featuring sound

and color graphics.

V

r

available on

guaranteed-to-load

cassettes

at fine

computer dealers in your

area or,

write us directly for

descriptive materials

Program Design, Inc.
Department CA

11 Idar Court

Greenwich, CT 06830

203-661-8799

SOFTWARE

for the ATARI 800*

and ATARI 400*

from QUTiLrry softwtir6

STARBASE

HYPERION'"

By Don Ursem

Become absorbed in this intri

guing, original space simulation

of war in the far future. Use

strategy to defend a front line

Star Fortress against invasion

forces of an alien empire. You

create, deploy, and command a

fleet of various classes of space

ships, while managing limited

resources including power

generators, shields and probes

Real time responses are

sometimes required to take

advantage of special tactical

opportunities. Use of color,

sound, and special graphics

add to the enjoyment of this program. At least 24K of RAM is required.
On Cassette — lft.95 On Diskette — $22.95

NAME THAT SONG

By Jerry White

Here is great entertainment for everyone1

Two players listen white the Atari starts

playing a tune. As soon as a player thinks

he knows the name of the song, he

presses his assigned key or joystick

button. There are two ways to play. The

first way requires you to type in the name

of the song Optionally, you can play

multiple choice, where the computer

asks you to select the title from lour possibilities. The standard version requires 24K of

RAM [32K on diskette] and has over 150 songs on it. Vdu also get a 16K version that has

more than 85 songs. The instructions explain how you can add songs tothe program, il

you wish. Written in BASIC.

On Cassette - $14.95 On Diskette - $17.95

QS FORTH

By James Albanese

Want to go beyond BASIC? The remarkably etficient FORTH programming language may

be just for you. We have taken the popular fig-FORTH model from the FORTH Interest

Group and expanded it for use with the Atari Personal Computer. Best of all we have

written substantial documentation, packaged in a three ring binder, that includes a

tutorial introduction to FORTH and numerous examples. QS FORTH is a disk based

system that requires at least 24K of RAM and at least one disk drive. Five modules that

may be loaded separately from disk are the fig-FORTH kernel, extensions to standard

fig-FORTH, an on-screen editor, an I/O module that accesses Atari's operating system,

and a FORTH assembler.

Diskette and Manual — $79.95 Manual Only — S39.95

FOR OUR COMPLETE LINE OF ATARI SOFTWARE

PLEASE WRITE FOR OUR CATALOG

QUTlLfTY SOFTWARE
6660 Reseda Blvd. Suite 105. Reseda, CA91335

(213) 344^599

ASK FOR QUALITY SOFTWARE products at your favorite computer stare If necessary

you may order directly from us. MasterCard and Visa cardholders may place orders by

calling us at (213) 3-14-6599. Or mail your check or bankcard number to the address

above. California residents add 68 sales tax. Shipping Charges: Within North America

orders must include $1.50 for shipping and handling. Outside North America the

charge for airmail shipping and handling is $5.00. Pay in U.S. currency.

'Indicates trademarks of Alan.
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70 X = X+1:Z=Z+1

80 FORW=lTO50:NEXTW

90 NEXTAZ

100 IF Z = 9l THEN Z= 193:X = 0:Y= 2:GOTO 30

110 IFZ = 219THENZ=225:X = 0:Y = 4:GOTO30

120 IFZ = 219THENZ = 225:X = 0:Y = 6:GOTO30

130 FORW=lTO500:NEXTW

140 POSITION 2,9:PRINT #6; "COLOR

STATEMENT"

150 PRINT #6; " GRAPHICS!"

160 FORW=lTO1000:NEXTW

If you are trying to figure out how we got all

those alphabet characters using PLOT and COLOR

statements, read on.

As any intermediate programmer can tell you,

one cannot plot points in modes 1 and 2. you get

absolutely nothing displayed if you try it. Of course

the stumbling beginner might think the reason one

gets nothing is that one did not enter a COLOR

statement. Sandwiching COLOR 1 between the

lines and trying again, he discovers that he has

plotted an "!" instead of a point. "Pixel-head!" he

chides himself. "You can't use PLOT in modes 1

and 2!" He notes this in his reference manual and

ranks himself a step closer to intermediate pro

grammer, missing the opportunity to discover

more hidden graphics.

The Atari will plot a character in modes 1 and 2

at whatever position the programmer commands.

The nature and color of that character are deter

mined by a single COLOR statement. Using the

COLOR Statement Graphics Chart, you can display

any Atari keyboard character {POKE 756 for lower

case) by using the associated COLOR statement,

then plotting X,Y coordinates to place it at the

desired position on the screen.

Once again, SETCOLOR 0 to 3 or POKE 709

to 711 can be used to color each individual charac

ter, including lower case characters which are nor

mally limited to only two colors. (Note: these SET-

COLOR's and POKE'S work only when using GR.

1 or 2 + 16.) Again, redefined characters may be

used and this time manipulated arithmetically.

Game-writers, rejoice!

While the PRINT #6; approach displays

numbers, punctuation and arithmetic signs, the

COLOR/PLOT technique allows access to upper

and lower case letters as well. Preference for one

method over the other will vary from user to user

and application to application, as you will see once

you have tried them a few times.

Table A. "HIDDEN GRAPHICS" CHART

ToGet Press CTRL

Character + Key Character

0 P

1 Q
R

normal

"hidden"

inverse,

(Default)

yellow

green

SE.

0

1

POKE

708

709

3

4

5

56

7

8

9

#

$
%

&

S

T

U

V

w

X

y

z

A

B

C

D

E

F

G

H

I

J
K

L

M

N

O

normal blue

inverse,

"hidden" red

710

711

[

@

Other Color*

<

>

=

p

-

;

1

green

red

green

red

green

red

green

red

green

red

green

red

green

red

Press Keys

ESC then DELETE • BACK S

ESC then CTRL + DELETE BACKS

ESC then CTRL + \_-

ESC then SHIFT + DELETE • BACK S

ESC thenCTRL + —

ESC then CLR ■ SET ■ TAB

ESCthenCTRL + l±

ESC then SHIFT + INSERT ■ >

ESC then CTRL+ —•

ESC then SHIFT + CLR ■ SET • TAB

ESC then CLR ■ SET ■ TAB

ESC then CTRL + INSERT ■ >

ESC then ESC

ESCthenCTRL + ".2

greens manipulated by SE.l and POKE 709

reds manipulated by SE.3 and POKE 711

Table B.

To Get

Character

!

#

!

%

&

•

(

)

*

+

t

I

0

COLOR STATEMENT GRAPHICS CHART

SE. 0

POKE 708

green

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

1

709

yellow

33

34

35

36

37

38

39

40

41

42

43

44

45

46

47

48

Use Color Number

2

710

red

129

130

131

132

133

134

135

136

137

138

139

140

141

142

143

144

3

711

blue

161

162

163

164

165

166

167

168

169

170

171

172

173

174

175

176



GHOST HUNTER

THE ULTIMATE GAME
OF HIDE AND SEEK.

In the beginning... there was Star Raiders. ®

Then.. .came Missile Command.®

Now... Arcade PLUS introduces Ghost Hunter,m the first in a new generation ofsoftware for

the Atari® 400/800® personal computers.

Your mission in Ghost Hunter® is simple—rid the mansion on Huckleberry Hill of ghosts...
before they get you!

Ghost Hunter® begins where most computer games end!

• 51 game variations!

• One or two player game... you can play alone or head-to-head against another player!

• Choose from 16 different "floor plans" or let the computer randomly choose for you!

• Special features allow you to "Build-A-Hunter" and "Hide-Instantly"!

• Fast paced, 10 color action with 4-channel music and simulated sound effects!

Ghost Hunter® is available on cassette or disk for Atari® 400/800® computers with 16K
minimum memory from your local Atari computer dealer. Or send $29.95 (cassette)/$34.95 (disk)

+ $2.50 postage and handling (CA residents please add 6% sales tax).

© 1981, Arcade PLUS

Scar Raided and Mlfslle Command

are trademarks of Atari, Inc.

Ghost Hunter Is a trademark

ofAreade PLUS 5276 Hollister Avenue Suite 208 Santa Barbara, CA 93111 (805)683-2305



102

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

;

»

<

>

?

@

t

I

\
A

_

A

B

C

D

E

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

31

96

91

93

92

94

95

97

98

99

100

101

49

50

51

52

53

54

55

56

57

58

59

60

61

62

63

224

123

*

124

126

127

65

66

67

68

69

145

146

147

148

149

150

151

152

153

154

*

*

157

158

159

*

219

221

220

222

223

225

226

227

228

229

177

178

179

180

181

182

183

184

185

186

187

188

189

190

191

192

251

253

252

254

255

193

194

195

196

197
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Table C. COLOR STATEMENT GRAPHICS CHART

(Cont.)

Character

F

G

H

I

J

K

L

M

N

O

P

Q
R

S

T

V

V

w

X

Y

Z

green

102

103

104

105

106

107

108

109

110

111

112

113

114

115

116

117

118

119

120

121

122

yellow

70

71

72

73

74

75

76

77

78

79

80

81

82

83

84

85

86

87

88

89

90

red

230

231

232

233

234

235

236

237

238

239

240

241

242

243

244

245

246

247

248

249

250

Color Number

blue

198

199

200

201

202

203

204

205

206

207

208

209

210

211

212

213

214

215

216

217

218

♦Writing rntnr -;' :nciin-iil ■, that would lo- ii-;il ] v anncar in these

positions displays nothing on the screen.

NOW! at Last
Software Store for your ATARI®

SPECIAL this month

by Mike Polter

Copyright Crystal Computer 1980

Super real time action — fast! An all assembly line program which

includes our brand new Finescroll routines. Spaceship flight controlled by

joysticks. Enhanced by four-voice Crystalsonic sound. Include $2.20 extra

for 48 hour Blue-Label service. Requires Atari 800 with disk and 32K RAM.

$29.95
To place order send check or money order to:

High Country Micro Systems

9551 Green Court

Westminster, Colorado 80030

Add $1.50 for postage and handling
Colorado residents add 6.5% tax

Complete catalog available for $1.50.

Atari Program

Listings

COMPUTE! is

starting a new, standardized Atari

program listing format. All the

editing and cursor-control char

acters are spelled out (e.g.,

CLEAR for clear screen) and

surrounded by brackets.

Other characters, such as

CTRL-T, the "ball" character, will

be listed as the "normal" character

within brackets: IT}. A series of

identical control characters will be

indicated by a number within the

brackets, e.g. 5 DOWN for five

cursor downs and 12 R for

twelve CTRL-R's. Two control

characters, { =} and {-] should

be shifted. Any reverse-field lexl

will be enclosed in vertical lines, I

like this I. (Press the Atari logo

key (®) for each vertical line.)

Weexpecl that this convention

will permit easy, unambiguous

program typing.



DEDICATED TO ATARI* J

PREMIUM

SOFTWARE

FOR YOUR ATARI

ARCADE GAMES 24K disk; 16K cassette; Joystick required

Add these HIGH RESOLUTION, REAL-TIME, ANIMATED games to your software arsenal. Get

FAST ACTION and FULL SOUND GRAPHICS that take advantage of the unique features of

your ATARI. Enjoy challenge that requires strategy and skill.

SPACE CHASE Fly against intelligent invader clones. Arm Yourself with Nuclear Defense

Charges and play with or without Defense Shields. Enjoy this action-packed multicolor

space odyssey. Displays top score, number of planets saved and number of galaxies

conquered. $14.95 cassette; $19.95 dish

T1MEB0MB Meet the challenge of this fast moving animated race against time, enemy
aircraft and enemy bombs as you attempt to disarm timebombs set to explode ammuni
tion depots. Avoid aircraft of varying sues and speeds - and their bombs. Choose one of

ten Day or Night Missions Use from one to four Joysticks. Any number can play; top

players listed on Scoreboard. $14.95 cassette; 119 % dish

DATA MANAGEMENT

RLE-IT With this startup databan syrttm you can file and manage personal information

and data. Use this database system to create, sort, store, and manipulate information such
as appointment calendars, address or telephone data, credit or charge card records, stock

investments, medical or prescription information, hobby, coupon or other types of

collection mformaton...and more. With a printer you get 1 or 2 across mailing labels, disk
jacket inventory covers and neatly written copy of all your data files. Comes with well

documented instruction manual explaining basics of computer filing. Fast and easy to

use. Holds 100+ records in 24K and over 300 in 40K. Requires minimum of 24K and one
disk drive. Pinter optional. $34.95 (Disk Only)

FILE-IT 2 An eipandtd database sjtftm which extends FILE-IT, provides the following
additional capabilities. User controlled data selection for creating subfiles from main data

files. Random access file updating for label and financial data files. Financial entry and
report generator programs provide data selection by code(s) and/or date<s}. Monthly bar

graph program generates visual pictures of selected data on screen/printer. Requires 1
disk drive, minimum of 24K RAM, and an 80 column printer. Supports single or multiple

diskdrives. Includes detailed documentation, users manual and utility programs. $49.95

EDUCATIONAL/ENTERTAINMENT

MY FIRST ALPHABET Will give your youngster an unparalleled learning experience.

Complete with melodies and thirty-six professional drawings, children see pictures and
hear tunes with letters and numbers of their own choosing or the ones you choose to

show Package includes a GRAPHICS EDITOR for creating, editing and VIEWING your own

custom drawings in real time. Use drawings with any basic program or as part of MY

FIRST ALPHABET. Instruction manual included. Minimum of 24K and disk required.
J29.95

WORDGAMES This package is |am-packed with hours of fun and challenge. Wordgames
contains GUESSIT WORDJUMBLE and POSSIBLE. GUESSIT. a deductive alphabetic
reasoning game for 1 or 2 players can also be used far leaching or learning dictionary

lookup skills Comes with 60 word vocabulary. WORDJUMBLE is a multiple word
rJesciambling puzzle with play-on-word hints and mystery answers. Comes with 20

puzzles Instructions show how to substitute your own words and clues. Use POSSIBLE as

a word game tool to assist creating or playing word or letter scrambling games by showing

all combinations of letters you supply. If you like word games you will love this package.
16K cassette 514.95. 24Kdisk $19.95

UTILITIES

PROGRAMMING AIDS PACKAGE I Is four utility programs to help increase programming
efficiency and learn more about your computer. RENUMBER handles references and mn
variables. Generates Diagnostic Tables for programming error detection. PROGRAM
DECODER. DECIMAL TO BCD and BCD TO DECIMAL programs give you a practical way of
studying internal program representation and ATARI number-conversion procedures.
Comes with comprehensive users manual. 16K cassette $14.95; 24K disk $19.95
SHIFTY UTILITIES Make programming time more efficient; increase programming
productivity. Includes all of PROGRAMMING AIDS I plus has REM Remover, Variable
Lister, Diskhst, DOS Caller (access DOS Utilities with program in core), MENU/SELECTOR
(lo run programs in either saved or listed format) and Custom Print (for preparing

condensed and indented program listings on either EPSON MX-80's or ATARI 825
printers). (Listings skip page perforations and title and number pages.) Minimum of 24K
disk system required. $29.95

DISKETTE INVENTORY SYSTEM Use this system to gain control of your expanding
disk/program inventory. Quickly get locations of single or multiple copies of your
programs and all your valuable files. An invaluable tool, this system is easy and
convenient to use and to update. 24K disk system required. $24.95 Printer suggested
GRAPHICS EDITOR (refer to MY FIRST ALPHABET.)

SWIFTY DATALINK High Quality Smart Terminal Communications program. Easy to use
Multi-Option, Msnu Driven. Full performance uploading/downloading. Printer dump, screen
dump and disk search opilons. Use as remote terminal. Send/recelvs and itore programs
and data files. Save on connect tlmecharoea with commercial services $34 95
Requires: 24K RAM 810 disk drive, 650 Interface or equivalent, 830 or other 300 baud
modem. (Printer Optional)
SEND CHECK OR MONEY ORDER TO:

SWIFTY SOFTWARE, Inc.
P.O.Box W1 Mdvillt, N»w York 117*7 {5161548-9H1

N.Y. RMkfenta add 7 V. % tilt* Ux
SEND FOR FREE CATALOGUE

Fantasy for your ATARI

Ali BAbf
the fortvj thieves

By Stuart Smith

Guide your -illor ego, Ali Bal>a. ihrough ihe thieves mountain

den in an attempt to rescue (lie iwNiutiful princess. Treasure,

magic, and great danger await you! One or more human players

can guide up to seventeen Friendly characters through the many

rooms, halls, and caves. Some characters wander around

randomly, making each adventure a little different.

ALI BABA AND THE FORTY THIEVES is written in high
resolution color graphics and includes music and sound effects.

Adventures can l»e saved to disk and resumed at a later time.

Requires 32K.

On Diskette Only - $32.85

Graphics for your ATARI

CharacterMaqic
8v Chris Hull *^

Ifs easy to create your own character sets and save them to

diskette or cassette with CHARACTER MAGIC. But this is not just

another character editor, CHARACTER MAGIC helps you use all the

character types that the Atari is capable of. including descending

characters (8 x 10 dots) and two types of five-color character

graphics not supported by Atari's Operating System. Documenta

tion includes examples of display lists that let you use these "secret"

graphics modes. Requires 32K.

Cassette or Diskette - S29.95

FOR OUR COMPLETE LINE OF ATARI SOFTWARE

PLEASE WRITE FOR OUR CATALOG

ASK FOR QUALITY SOFTWARE products at your lavorite computer store. If neces
sary you may order directly from us. MasterCard and Visa cardholders may place
orders by calling us at (213) 344-6599. Or mail your check or bankcard number to the
address above. California residents add 6% sales tax. Shipping Charges: Within

North America orders must include S1.50 for shipping and handling Outside North
America the charge lor airmail shipping and handling is $5.00. Pay in U.S. currency.

QUALITY
SOFTWARE

6660 Reseda Blvd.. Suite 105. Reseda. Ca 91335 [213] 34-1 6599

Indicates trademarks ol Atari
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String Art
Craig Maiman

Spring Valley, NY

If you always wanted a program which generates

beautiful mathematical patterns, now you have it.

This program serves very well to impress friends

(and yourself!) with the graphics capabilities of the

Atari 400/800.

The program actually generates two lissajous

figures that are TWISTed relative to each other, it

then draws lines between them. The variables that

determine the shape of the lissajous are FRE

QUENCY RATIO and PHASE. Since a lissajous

pattern is generated by two signals perpendicular

to each other, as on an oscilloscope, we can specify

their frequency ratio to obtain many different

figures. Changing the phase makes the pattern

seem to rotate in 3-D space. An example would be

a circle which has a frequency ratio of one-to-one

and a phase of 0 degrees. If you now change the

phase to 45 degrees it will look like a tilted ellipse.

Another variable which can be controlled is DIS

PLACEMENT: this variable determines the vertical

separation of the two lissajous patterns. It can be

varied between 0 and 95.

Here are some numbers to generate nice

patterns:

FREQUENCY RATIO: 1,1

PHASE: 40

TWIST: 135

DISPLACEMENT: 0

FREQUENCY RATIO: 2,1

PHASE: 0

TWIST: 60

DISPLACEMENT: 0

FREQUENCY RATIO: 1,2

PHASE: 45

TWIST: 120

DISPLACEMENT: 70

Hints

1. Good numbers for the FREQUENCY RATIO

are various combinations of 1,2, and 3. Higher

numbers tend to make messy pictures.

2. For PHASE, 0 and 90 are good numbers, but try

numbers in between also.

3. The TWIST can be varied from -180 to 180.

Try them all if you want.

4. DISPLACEMENT can vary between 0 and 95.

When you get near 90 all the pictures start looking

the same. For starters, I would recommend using 0

then try 20, 30, etc.

Now to reveal the secrets of the program:

Lines Description

20-40 Screen initialization {Put String... in inverse

video)

50-80 Prompts for input (Put these in inverse video)

90 Tests for illegal displacement

130-140 Initializes screen for GRAPHICS 8

160-170 generates first lissajous

180-190 generates second lissajous

200 plots and connects the 2 lissajous

210-220 tests for key touch

10 REtt STRING ART ! BY CRAIG MAIim JUL

V, 1981

28 GRAPHICS 8=SETCGL0R 1,3.lS^SETCGLOR 2

.-3,8

38 SETCOLOR 4,6,8^H=95^P0KE 752,1

40 ? ■ I STRING ART PROGRAM I"
58 ? :? :? "1 INPUT FREQUENCY RATIO lu

;=INPUT A,E

68 ? =? =? "I INPUT PHASE I'V INPUT PH

79 ? ••? ■■■': "! INPUT TWIST I";: INPUT TM

S0 ? =? =? "1 INPUT DISPLACEMENT 1VI

HPUT DI

98 IF DI>95 THEN 80

188 ? =? ■? "I WHEN PICTURE IS DOME HI

T I"

116 ? M ANY KEY TO CONTINUE I"

128 FOR D=8 TO £86=NEXT D

130 DEC ^GRAPHICS 24-SETC0L0R 1,3,18

140 SETCOLOR: 2,3,8;SETCOLOR 4,6;8=C0L0R

1

150 FOR hNG=Q TO 368 STEP 5
160

178

180

130

280 FtOT X1,Y1:DRAWTO X£/t2^€XT ANG

218 IF PEEK(7b4X>255 THEN POKE 764,255 =

GOTO 20

220 UJTO 210

X2=H3SIN<A*< ANG+TW)H159

Y2=< H-DI >*COS< B*( ANG+PH+TW ) H96+DI

TOLL FREE
Subscription

Order Line

800-345-8112
In PA 800-662-2444



WORDSEARCH by GOTARI

ATARI* Games & Good Music!!
400k

800
WITH

16 k
s
JOY

STICKS

Computer assisted 'BONGS' & 'THUDS'

Kids enterweekly spelling words I

Use names, places, or 'fun' words

Select the WORDSEARCH words

Key words change color S score

Hear latest release from AXBAR RECORDS

ONLY S 15.95 FOR CASSETTE TAPE

{INQUIRE ABOUT OUR CARTRIDGES)
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SonAntonlo.TX 78533-0&B4
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ATARI 400/800-REG.T.M.of Atari, Inc.

ATARI
"QUALITYDESIGN

WITH THE USER IN MIND"

DRUG BUST - Exciting new game that

puts you in the midst of drug trafficking.

Buy at rock bottom prices and resell for

enormous profits. But, don't get caught

holding! One or two players. Requires 16K.

Cassette $19.95

Diskette $24.95

DIRECTORY - Load this user friendly

program and you can view diskette

contents, select and run programs.

Menu selection approach as found in

many larger computers. Program is

transferrable to any diskette. Requires 3K.

Diskette only $18.95

ROLL-EM System generated dice roll.

Excellent graphics for use in any game

of chance requiring dice. Included as a

bonus when both above programs are

ordered. Requires 6K.

Cassette $7.95

Diskette $11.95

Catalog included in all above orders.

For catalog only, send $1.00 to cover

postage and handling to:

Esplanade Enterprises

2042 312 Peach Orchard Drive
Falls Church, VA 22043

Add 5% Virginia sales tax. Sorry, no

C.O.D. orders please.

TM

The aliens have swept undefeated across the galaxy.

You are an enterprising star ship captain— the final

defender of space.

As the aliens attack, you launch a deadly barrage of

missiles. Flankers swoop down on your position.

Maneuvering to avoid the counterattack, you

disintegrate their ships with your magnetic repellers.

As your skill improves, the attackers increase their

speed. And as a last resort, the aliens use their

invisible ray to slow the speed of your missile

launcher.

GALACTIC CHASE provides Atari owners with the

most challenging one or two person game in the

galaxy.

ATARI

Atari 400/800 16k. Written in machine language. Requires joysticks.

Payment: Personal Checks—allow three weeks to clear.

American Express, Visa, & Master Charge—include all numbers on card. Please include phone
number with all orders. 24.95 (or cassette or 29.95 for disk plus 2.00 shippine'Michigan
residents add 4%. D 6

Check the dealer in your local galaxy. Dealer inquiries encouraged.

Galactic Chase © 1981 Stedek Software.

SPECTRUM
COMPUTERS

Dept C.

26618 Southfield

Lathrup Village, Ml. 48076

(313) 559-5252
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Billiard

Bounce

Kevin and Priscilla Laws

Carlisle, PA

This program was written initially to provide a

graphic demonstration of two lessons on Billiard

Ball Mathematics presented by Harold Jacobs in

his delightful book entitled Mathematics: A Human

Endeavor (Freeman, San Francisco, 1970). Once the

program was entered, we discovered that we could

spend hours watching wonderful patterns unfold

before us. Floor designs, Navajo rugs, smooth and

nubby fabrics can all be designed with a simple

change of two inputs.

In the program, the path of a "billiard ball" is

traced on a "table" with a horizontal length of 160

pixels and a vertical width of 96 pixels. The user

inputs the horizontal and vertical distance the ball

moves during each program step. (These inputs

determine the angle at which the ball moves.) A

background color and trace color are chosen at

random during each run to prevent viewers from

becoming tired of the color scheme.

When the program is run the Atari prints:

Angle Horizontal, Vertical?

The user then enters two numbers separated

by a comma, such as 1,2 and presses the return

key. Users will quickly discover that integers lead

to fairly smooth patterns, large numbers to rapidly

unfolding patterns, and decimal fractions tojagged

lines. Some entries a novice user might like to try:

3.14159,3.14159

3.3,7.7

6.2,6.3

4.5,6.3

3.4,5.5

2,9

(leads eventually to a waffle iron)

(looks like a woven curtain)

(a folksy looking fabric)

(an indian rug)

(a greek design)

(bedsprings!)

If a particularly interesting pattern appears be

fore the design is complete it can be studied by

pressing the "CNTRL" key and the "1" key simul

taneously. Hitting these two keys again will allow the

design process to continue.

The use of the GRAPHICS 7 + 16 mode allows

the program to fit easily in an 8K Atari.

19 PRINT "ftnsle Horizontal. UerticaV1 :IH

PUT XLY1

28 GRAPHICS 7+16

38 C0LRl«IKT<RNtK8m5>+I'SETCQLa? 4,C0L

RM8
40 aLR2"IHTCRHD(8)*15MiSETCajQR 0,CQL

58 IF COLR1=CQLR2 THEN 4fJ

60 X=X-X1:Y=Y-Y1
70 IF ABSCY»95 THEN Y=95

80 IF ABS<X»159 THEM X*159:G0T0 188

90 GOTO 66

100 COLOR I:PLOT ftBS(X>,ftBSCY>

110 DRAWTO rBS(X>,hBS<Y>

120 X=X-Xi=Y=Y-Yl

138 IF ABS(X)>159 THEN X=159

140 IF ABS(Y»95 THEN Y=95

150 GOTO 118

SYNCRO, INC.
SOFTWARE DIVISION

31332 VIA COLINAS SUITE 107

WESTLAKE VILLAGE, CALIF. 91361

SOFTWARE FOR ATARI
T.M.

400/800

C 1981

A NEW TYPE OF ADVENTURE. SIT BACK

WITH YOUR JOYSTICK AND DIVE THE DEEP

BLUE SEA. RENT RIG AND CREW TO PLUNDER

THE STRANGE TREASURES THAT AWAIT YOU.

JOYSTICK REQUIRED

24KTapeSi6.95 32K Disk $21.95

© 1981

ARE YOU A SUPERAGENT? A FAST ACTION,

ALL GRAPHIC GAME WITH PLENTY OF SPECIAL

EFFECTS IN A MAZE LIKE UNDERGROUND COM

PLEX. FIVE LEVELS OF PLAY IN REAL TIME.

JOYSTICK REQUIRED

16K Tape $12.95 24K Disk $17.95

PRWBASK ■
A NON-SCROLLING ADVENTURE TYPE GAME.

SILVER BULLETS, WOODEN STAKES, CROSS.

YOU'LL NEED THESE AND MORE TO DEFEAT

THE GUEST IN DRAC'S CASTLE AND ESCAPE

WITH HIS GOLD.

24K Tape $14.95 32K Disk S19.95

VISA AND MASTERCARD ACCEPTED.

CALIF. RES. PLEASE ADD 6% SALES TAX

PLEASE INCLUDE $1.50 SHIPPING

DEALER INQUIRIES WELCOME

COMPUTE! The Resource



S Imagine being able to print the letter "A"
3 and get a multi-color space ship. Using THE
9 NEXT STEP and a minimum of programming
3 effort, you can do it in no time at all.

THE NEXT STEP contains well-written, easy-to-use documen

tation with simple BASIC programming examples that show

you how THE NEXT STEP can help develop colorful graphic

displays. Graphics you never thought possible until now,

THE NEXT STEP is a user friendly, menu driven graphics tool

kit that allows you to create new character sets or redefine

characters to make shapes for use with your basic or machine

language programs. THE NEXT STEP allows you to save these
"new" characters on disk for future use.

THE NEXT STEP is perfect for use on shapes for animation

and features a joystick controlled color menu to make your

graphics come alive. THE NEXT STEP even generates its own

code to help you incorporate new characters and shapes into

your programs.

THE NEXT STEP allows you to see your shapes as you make

them. Now you can determine ahead of time how characters

will interact with one another when creating shapes for Charac

ter Set or Player-Missile Graphics.

THE NEXT STEP helps you to mix any of ATARI'S 14 graphics

modes in the same display. THE NEXT STEP is a perfect

graphics utility for the BASIC or machine language programmer

novice and professional alike.

THE NEXT STEP features full joystick conirol for ease of use
and quick editing.

THE NEXT STEP runs on any 32K ATARI 400/800 with a
disk drive and is available for $39.95 at your local computer

slore or order direct from

VISA, MASTERCARD, CHECK, C.O.D. Add $1,00 for Shipping

3B575 MUDGE RANCH RQRU « COH.R5EGDLD, Cfl 93E14 • 2D3-BS

SOFTWARE

AUTHORS!

Join the company of best-

selling authors at Med Systems.

We have an established market

spanning the free world and

royalties second to none. We

seek excellent games, utilities

and applications packages.

Only the best are accepted! If

you have authored software

you feel is publishable, submit it

to Med Systems, Software

Review Section.

KNOSSOS You wander a gigantic. 3-D perspective cave, seeking rhe

only door out. Somewhere, the minotaur seeks you for a grizzly meal. The

cave is graphically represented as though you are actually therel

Extensive graphics, sound effects.

Atari 400/800 I6K BASIC cassette SI4.95

Atari 400/800 32K BASIC disk S19.95

Scott Adams Adventures 1-9 for 24K Atans. What can we say? These are

some of the best'

Atari 400/800 24K cassette $18.95 each

|The higher numbers are the harder adventures)

COMING SOON FOR THE ATARI: Rat's Revenge, Deaihmaze 5000,

Labyrinth, Asylum. Now Available: Microworld Adventure.

ATARI SOFTWARE: Star Raiders S34.95, Chess S34.95. Basketball S24.95.

Asteroids $34.95. Missle Command S34.95, Space Invaders S16 95, Super

Breakout S34.95. Joystick Pair S16.00.

CALL FOR OUR INCREDIBLE HARDWARE PRICES'

MED SYSTEMS has been publishing and distributing software worldwide

since 1979. We publish only the best! We ship within 5 days, whenever

possible, usually w/thin 2' We don't wait for "checks to clear" We know

how hard it is to wait for that perfect program. \We even guarantee

satisfaction! If you don't like our software, return it within 14 days for a

prompt, cheerful refund. If you have a problem, call us 10-6 EST We are

here to serve you.

MED SYSTEMS

Box 2674-CI. Chapel Hill, NC 27514

{800} 334-5470
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Blinking

Characters

Frank C Jones

Silver Spring, MD

The inverse video ([7ft]) key on the Atari 400/800

computer allows messages to be displayed in inverse

video for special emphasis or eye-catching effects.

Another, sometimes even more dramatic, method

of catching the viewer's eye is to have the message

flash on and off, or blink. There is no simple com

mand in Atari BASIC to produce this effect, but

the key to producing it lies in the register, main

tained by the operating system, called CHACT

(Dec-755, Hex-2F3). If bit 1 in this register is set

true, inverse video characters are displayed in

inverse video; if it is set to zero they are displayed

normally. However if bit 0 is set true, these charac

ters are displayed as blank spaces (inverse video or

normal blanks depending on bit 1).

Looking For A Faster Solution

With this information we can write a program that

will produce blinking characters on the screen.

(Program 1). The trouble with this approach is that

our BASIC program is completely preoccupied

with timing loops and toggling bit 0 of CHACT.

If we try to incorporate this method in a program

that does anything else, the timing problem gets

very difficult, if not downright impossible. What

we really want is a routine that will sit in the back

ground and toggle bit 0 of CHACT on a regular

basis without interfering with any BASIC program

that might be running at the time. Fortunately the

Atari has in it the resources we need to do just this.

The Atari operating system maintains five

separate timers which are incremented or decre

mented during every vertical blank period (the

period between successive TV picture frames

during which the screen is dark). One of these,

called CDTMV2 (Hex21 A) is a two byte down

counter that can be set to any value between 1 and

65535. Every 60th of a second, during vertical

blank, the operating system reduces this number

by one and, when it counts to zero, initiates a sub

routine jump to the address that it finds in the two

byte vector CDTMA2 and returns to the operating

system, waiting for the next time the counter counts

down to zero.

Program 2 achieves this result by poking a

machine language program into memory starting

at page 6 <Decl536,Hex 0600) and transferring

control to it via the USR function. Since the opera

tion of this program is obvious, we will spend no

time discussing it. Rather, we will turn our attention

to the assembly language version of the program

that does all of the work, Program 3.

Lines 20-30: Identifies the hex locations of the

names times and registers.

Line 50: Starts the program assembly at loca

tion hex 0600 (decimal 1536).

Lines 60-130: Initialize jump vector and start

timer.

Line 60: Pops one number off the stack. This

is required by the USR function; the routine

will work without this step, but you will get an

Error-9 on return to BASIC.

Lines 70-100: Stores the address of the routine

that begins on line 140 in the subroutine jump

vector CDTMA2.

Line 110-120: Stores a number in the timer,

CDTMV2, to get it going; the number itself is

arbitrary.

Line 130: Return from initializing subroutine.

Line 140: Start of subroutine that does the

blinking; load the register CHACT into the

accumulator.

Line 150: AND the accumulator with the

number one, turns off all bits except bit 0.

Line 160: EOR — exclusive OR the accumula

tor with the number one; reverses the state

(toggles) of bit zero.

Line 170: Stores the result back into the register

CHACT.

Line 180-190: Resets the timer CDTMV2 at

30 ('/2 sec).

Line 200: Return from blink subroutine.

This program, in machine language, is con

tained in the string of numbers in the DATA state

ment, line 50, of the BASIC in Program 2. A few

of the numbers are readily identified and can be

changed by the user to obtain different effects.

First of all, the last #30 in the list (the 29th number)

is the number that is loaded into the countdown

timer each cycle. It determines the delay time

between each jump to the toggling routine and

hence the blink frequency. Since the counter is

decremented every 1/60 of a second, loading 30 in

the timer causes the characters to be on for xh

second and blank for another xh second. This



ALTERNATE REALITY

SOFTWARE
Presents for the Atari

THE I CHING

THE ANCIENT CHINESE BOOK OF DIVINATION

• The complete text of the world's oldest book on disk

• 40K program

• 73 disk files {155,000 bytes)

• Occupying 1211 disk sectors

• High Resolution Graphics

• Animation

• Music and Sound Effects

• Instructional text material

• Calculates and Displays Hexagrams

• Displays Judgement, Image, Moving Lines for primary
& secondary Hexagrams

• $44.95

order from:

Alternate Reality Software

2111 W. Arapahoe Drive

Littleton, Colorado 80120

Dealer inquiries invited

Atari is a T.M. of Atari, Inc.

VIEW FROM THE TOP

(TRS-80 16K Atari 24K|

A presidential simulation in which you as president
must solve the whole array of problems now facing
our country. S24.95

WORKERS COMPENSATION RETRO RATING
ITRS-80 SK Atari 8K)

This is an insurance utility to aid agents and brokers
in the rating of retrospective rating programs. S19.95

MURDER-MURDER-MURDER
(TRS-80 l6KAtan24K)

\n this simulation you as a well known detective
must solve the mystery. Depending on how you

proceed with your investigation, the solution may
change. $21.95

SPACE EMPIRES
(TRSJ-80J6KAtari !6Kj

With this fantasy you must colonize as many planets

as you can in 20 years. You will face many problems

and hazards but the rewards are great — your own
empire. SI5.95

The above programs are available on cassette only.

Send check, money order or see your local dealer

C.E.L. PROGRAMS

4040 U/interpark Dr.

Liverpool, NY 13088

TRS-80 is ■? trademark o( ine Tandy Coj

Awn is ,i iwderrwfc or Awn. Inc

Alan is a reg. '■ ol Atari. Inc

BASIC A+

BASIC A+ will rate an A+ from any Atari user! Upward compatible
with Atari Basic, it adds statements and features that enhance the Atari

800s real power, flexibility, and ease of use: Superior I/O features

for business and other applications. Additional file manipulation

commands. Significant help in program development and debug.

Structured programming aids. And MORE! A partial list of the en
hancements of BASIC A+ includes:

RPUT/RGET (record I/O) BPUT/BGET {binary I/O) ERASE
PRINT USING SET TAB INPUT",.." DIR PROTECT RENAME

TRACE WHILE...ENDWHILE IF...ELSE...ENDIF

SUPERB PLAYER/MISSILE GRAPHICS

BASIC A+ requires a disk and 32K bytes of RAM. Since no cartridge is
used, BASIC A+ will take advantage of all the RAM (48K bytes) in a

maximum Atari 800 system (recommended) $80

0S/A+

Completely compatible with Atari's DOS (version 2), but with an

advanced, command-driven console processor. Simple. Flexible.
Powerful. With an easy-to-use BATCH capability. 0S/A+- INCLUDES

all the following utilities (and more):

EASMD (Editor/ASseMbler/Debug) is our upgraded all-in-one
assembly language development package for the 6502 micropro

cessor. The editor — with such features as FIND and REPLACE —

can even edit BASIC A+ programs. The assembler can include

multiple source files in a single assembly.

DUPDSKand FORMAT create master orslave disks. Make sector by
sector copies of any 0S/A+ disk.

COPY a simple, single file copy utility.

All of this power is included in our 0S/A+ package $80

For the utmost in capability and flexibility, our combination system

— BASIC A- and 0S'A+ — is available $150

SOFTWARE IN A CLASS BY ITSELF

AVAILABLE NOW THROUGH LOCAL DEALERS

Optimized Systems Software. Inc.

10379 Lansdale Ave., Cupertino, CA 95014,

(408) 446-3099
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number may be changed by the user to be anything

between 1 and 255 to make the blink frequency

anything between 1 /30 of a second to 8 '/> seconds.

See For Yourself

The two ones in the list, the 22nd and 24th numbers

are the ones that are AND'ed and EOR'ed against

the contents of CHACT. Changing the first one to

23 leaves inverse video on during the blanking. If

both ones are changed to threes, inverse video is

on when the characters are on, but the blanks are

normal. Changing both ones to twos causes the

characters to alternate between normal and inverse

video. Finally putting fours in place of the ones

produces an effect that you will just have to see for

yourself; I still haven't Figured out a use for this

one.

Once the BASIC program has been entered

and run, it may be erased by typing NEW, (RE

TURN), and entering a new program and the

flashing will continue (the flashing will stop during

I/O to or from a disk or cassette since stage two

vertical blank processes are suspended during I/O

operations). System Reset will stop the flashing and

bring back inverse video; however, merely typing

A = USR(1536) (RETURN) will reinstate the

flashing characters without having to reload and

run the BASIC program.

This program may be added on to almost any

other BASIC program to produce the flashing

characters and should add some new twists to your

special effects.

Program 1.

10 CHACT=755

20 DELAY=200

38 PRINT "lf£LLOI"

46 FOR 1=1 TO DELAY =

56 POKE CHACT,0

66 FOR 1=1 TO DELAY :

70 POKE CHACT,1

88 GOTO 40

96 END

Program 2.

10 FOR 1=1536 TO 1536+32

20 READ B^FOKE LB'NEXT I

38 A=USR(1536)

48 EH3
50 DATA 104,169,17,141,40,2,169,6,141,41

,2,169,30,141,26,2,96,173,243,2,41,1,73,
1,141,243,2,169,30,141,26,2,96

Program 3.

02F3

021A

022*5

0000

0600

0661

FF

6603

0666

060S

0606

060D

0616

0611

0614

0616

0619

06IB

8610

0628

68

A911

8D29Q2

A986

802902
AyIE

8D1A02

60
AGF3Q2

2901

4991

8DF3S2

A91E

8D1A82
68

10 iCHARACTER

20 CHACT

38 CDTMU2
40 CDTMA2

50

60 INITIATE

70

80

90

0109

0110

0I2S
6136

0149 BLIMK

0150

0160

0170

SI 90

0199
0200

BLIMK ROUTIfrE

= $21A

= 1228
$= i

PLA

LDA

STA

LDA

STA

LDA

STA

RTS

LDA

AHD

EOR

STA

LDA

STA

RTS

£6yy

#BLIHK'^$00

CDTMA2

iBLIMK/256

CDTMA2+1

#30
CDTMU2

CHACT
#1

#1

CHACT
#30

CDTMU2

0

PAY LESS..

A
ATARI

■o

GET

MORE.
ATARI 800 with 16K memory $739

ATARI 400 with 16K memory $329
ATARI 810 Disk Drive $439
ATARI Software 10% OFF

NEW: Pro Football 16K (Cassette)
95

Shipping Address • Mass. res. 5% sales tax

Include check, money order, MC or VISA number

We ship by best means possible freight collect

WAMIH'S COMPUTER

SYSTEMS
4 Elm St, Braintree, MA 02184

Please Dial 800-343-5691

SEND FOR CATALOG
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Make Your

Atari Keyboard

A Little

Friendlier
Ric Mears

San Francisco

If you've ever been typing on the Atari computer

and hit the inverse video key instead of the shift

key, cleared the screen inadvertently, or locked the
keyboard into character graphics mode when you

only meant to move the cursor right one space,
then this article is for you.

Although I do use assembly language to tame
the Atari down a bit, don't worry if you don't know

a thing about programming in assembly because

I've included a version ofmy code written in BASIC.

And for those of you who are old pros at tickling

the insides of your machines, you'll find a listing of

the original source code with notes on how it works.

This code does two main things. First, it speeds

up the initial delay you encounter while waiting for
the auto-repeat to engage. Normally there is a

pause of about 3/4 of a second after pressing a key

before it starts to repeat. This seems a bit too long

to me. It gets to be aggravating, especially when

moving the cursor around the screen for editing.

You can adjust this speed to suit yourself, or even

shut the auto-repeat off altogether if you like.

The Right Pinkie's Burden

The second main thing this code does is to give you

an audible signal when you press the inverse video

key, the clearscreen key, caps/lower key, or the

shift-delete key. The burden of finding all these

keys plus a number of others is dumped completely

on the right hand's little pinky, making it all too

easy to make a mistake. For example, when typing

a long mathematical formula, it has been quite

frustrating to me when, instead of hitting the final

right parenthesis, I'd accidentally press the clear-

screen, leaving me to start all over. This happened

to me so many times that I decided to do something

about it. Now, instead of the screen going blank, I

get the sound of five quick keyclicks letting me

know my little pinky is off target. If I really want

the screen cleared, I just hold the key down a bit

longer than usual for the key to be activated. This

short wait seems a small price to pay compared to

HIDDEN WORDS

tWQaMUSBRHUDI EWBDSCM

ROBOX ICZLFMAMGENRPO
LILCOMMITTEDUXCNMBBG

JPZGHHUYJBJUIHPDZFC
3YlOLiMPRFKSQDLGWVX
IQYPCVFttSXIFJCWIOKF
TWQLVXEYYOYSQGNISOL

JHJSWFOYPIXUOJOHtlUlfi
:EGAI HRAMAVRM5PTVVPI

-I LOSING -2

A word-search program for the ATARI*.

Move your character over the letters

thatspellyourword. Words may be read
from left, right, up, down, or diagonally.

• For one or two players

• Four levels of play

• Comes with word base of the most

frequently misspelled words.

• Requires JOYSTICKS

24K BASIC, Grades 1-8+ ... 817.50

1 SPATIAL RELATIONS1
3 Designed to help the child learn words

■o that indicate size and placement Units

;° cover big/small, tall/short, right/left,
+ high/low, over/under, in/out Requires

w one joystick Minimal reading. SIDE

2 TWO REQUIRES MO READING - Use
<| with Type-'N-Talk™ speech synthesizer.

| I6K BASIC, Preschool-1 .... S17.50

For the ATARI*

speech synthesizer (VOTRAX). *Type-N*-TalkTU
Let your computer talk with one of the easiest to use speech

synthesizers on the market g

|

P.O. Box 147 • Garden City, MI 48135 3

or call (313) 595-4722 for CO.D.

Requires RS-232 interface $375.00 ™

^.H.E.S.I.S.
Some T.H.E.S.LS. software is now available for the APPLE II -

DEALER INQUIRIES WELCOME

Please add: SI.50 shipping/ handling. 51.50 for COD.. Mich. res. odd 4% sales tax

WRFTE FOR FREE CALALOG

•ATARI ^trademark of Atari. Inc "APPLE is trademark ol Apple Computer. Inc. ""Type-'n-Talk is
nademark o4 Votrax.

JHVIV «ff

MIRAGE SOFTWARE

FOR YOUR 400/800

SIMULATIONS (THE CHALLENGEH SERIES)

Roman Conquest .$14.95 {cassette]

Attack of the Yeti $14.95

Disaster at Sealab $14.95 "

All 3 on diskette $39.95

ARCADE STYLE GAMES

Star Fortress $17.95 (cassette]

Nebulon $17.95 "

Submarine Strike $17.95 "

Ml 3 on diskette $39.95

CHECKS OR HONEY ORDERS ACCEPTED.

ALL PROGRAMS REQUIRE 16 K MEMORY.

DEALER INQUIRIES ARE WELCOME.

Mirage Software

Suite 306-70

1430 Mass. Ave.

Cambridge, Mass. 02138
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the time that can be lost in correcting mistakes.

Whether you know assembly or not, if you

have a disk drive and DOS 2, you can create an

"AUTORUN" file so that, when you turn your

computer on, the keyboard will behave itself auto

matically. If you're using DOS 1 or a cassette only

system, you'll have to run the BASIC program

each time you power up. Of course, those of you

without DOS 2 running the assembler cartridge

will have to load in the necessary object code after

powering up.

It is possible to "tap the

computer on the shoulder"..

Cassette Users

A special note to anyone using a cassette, with or
without disk drives: If you want to use your cassette

in addition to taming your keyboard down, you'll
have to switch the two values at the beginning of

the BASIC version of the program. I'll try to

explain:

There are 256 bytes of memory (referred to as

Page 6) available for use any way you see fit located

at address 600 hex, or 1536 decimal. The compu

ter's operating system doesn't use them, nor does

any typical BASIC program. Still, many BASIC

programs, with a need for high-speed assembly

language subroutines, do use Page 6. In my own

programming, I frequently make use of this area

of memory and wanted to put the keyboard code

someplace else which was safe from unfriendly

programs. There are 131 bytes of memory similar

to Page 6, located at address 3FD hex, 1021 decimal,

unused for anything but conversations between the

computer and the cassette. Since I rarely use my

cassette, I appropriated this area of memory to

hold the new keyboard code. Since this forfeits

your ability to use the cassette, you may wish to

forfeit use of Page 6 instead by switching the two

previously mentioned values at the beginning of

the program. The initialization code can pretty

much go anywhere, since it's only used once when

the program is run, but the keyboard code has to

have a permanent place to reside. If neither Page 6

nor the cassette buffer will work for you, you'll

have to find some other place for the code. But

when you do, you'll only have to change the values

at lines 190 and 200 to the new addresses where

you want the code placed since it is position

independent.

Setting Up

For those of you using a cassette only, or those of

you with DOS 1, just run the BASIC program that

follows. I suggest first saving a copy of the program

before running it though, since, as with any assem

bly program, if you make a mistake, your computer

may very well "lock-up," requiring you to turn it

off and back on. Hopefully you will find this pro

gram useful and a timesaver. Once it has been run,

it is no longer needed in memory and is transparent

to normal operations of the computer.

This paragraph is for those of you using DOS

2. Run the BASIC program that follows and see

how your keyboard acts afterwards. Then, call up

the DOS menu and type "K" for the binary save

option. If you already have an AUTORUN file on

your disk, respond with "D1: AUTORUN,SYS/A,

3FD, 47F". If you don't already have an AUTO

RUN file on the disk leave the "/A" off the filename.

This will save or append the cassette buffer area

containing the new keyboard instructions. Again

type "K", and now respond with "Dl: AUTORUN-

.SYS/A, 600, 60B, 601". Don't forget the "/A". This

will append the initialization code along with the

proper initialization address. That's it Now, whe

never you turn the computer on with this AUTO

RUN file present, your keyboard will be ready to

go automatically.

Changing The Auto-repeat Speed

As I mentioned before, the delay before the auto-re

peat engages can be changed, and I've shortened it

to suit my typing habits. Decreasing the second

number in the data list at line 520, which is now 15,

will decrease the length of time before the auto-

repeat starts. I doubt you will want to decrease it,

but increasing this number will slow the repeat

down if you end up typing things like "LLISSTT."

You can turn the auto-repeat off altogether by

changing this number to a zero. If you should want

to disable the new keyboard characteristics (to use

the cassette for example) just press the System

Reset key. It'll restore the keyboard to normal.

After careful study of the operating system

source code, I regret to report that two desirable

changes are not feasible. It does not look possible

to change the speed of the auto-repeat once it has

begun. Nor does it look feasible to shut off the

keyclick with software. The keyclick got on my

nerves when I first got my computer and, for what

it's worth, I dicsovered that the bottom cover of the

computer is easily removed (at the expense of

voiding your warrenty) and the speaker can be

unplugged. However, you lose use of the warning

bell or buzzer, so I chose to solder a 200 ohm resister



in series with the speaker to soften the volume of

the keyclick without losing the bell.

How It Works

At the heart of the Atari computer is a 6502 micro

processor chip. It's always running some kind of

program and always in the only language it under

stands, 6502 machine code. Whenever you use the

BASIC cartridge, you're really running a machine

language program called "BASIC," which waits for

you to tell it to do something, such as to run a

program you've typed into memory with its assist

ance. This program then "interprets" your instruc

tions and sends the 6502 off to execute various

machine code subroutines which collectively, and
in the proper sequence, accomplish what you told

the BASIC "interpreter" you wanted to have done.

So, any time your computer is on, the 6502 is always

executing machine code instructions.

Interruptions

It is possible to "tap the computer on the shoulder,"

asking it to stop what it's doing and take care of

something else. This is called an interrupt. Regard

less of whether the computer was busy drawing on

the screen, trying to figure out a BASIC program,

or whatever, it'll take note of what it was doing so

that it can pick up again where it left off after it

finishes taking care of the interruption.

There are all kinds of things that can cause an

interrupt. One of them is pressing a key on the

keyboard. Whenever a key is pressed, the 6502

gets "tapped on the shoulder," and it goes to a

subroutine located in the operating system ROM.

This subroutine does some checking around and

finds out that a key was pressed. Then it looks at

memory location 208 hex, which is called VKEYBD,

short for Keyboard Vector. Now, vector is just a

fancy word for pointer and normally, this memory

location contains the starting address of another

subroutine in ROM which takes care of saving

information about the particular key that was

pressed so that, at some time later on, yet another

subroutine can do something with it {like print the

letter on the screen). The initialization code at the
end of the'assembly language listing changes the

value contained in the keyboard vector VKEYBD

so that the 6502 will follow our instructions on what

to do when a key is pressed. In fact, we'll tell the

6502 to figure out if the key pressed is one of those

that our little pinky hits by mistake so often.

Most of the assembly code is fairly self-explan

atory, but a few things are worth discussing. At line

500 of the assembly language listing a check is

done first to make sure that the computer wasn't

interrupted while it was in the middle of doing

something where timing is critical, such as talking

to the disk drive. Lines 610-650 take care of key-

ATARI®
SOFTWARE

ByPMS

MULTI-PURPOSE BUSINESS
PACKAGES FOR ATARI® 800

• General Ledger
Receipts, Disbursements, Balance Sheet, Income Statements,

General Journal, and more for small to medium businesses

• Cashier- Inventory Control
Polnl-of-sale retail cashier with Inventory control In one powerful

package — or use Inventory Control alone!

• Accounts Payable and Receivable
Subsidiary journals lo Integrate wllh General Ledger

*PMS can help design a complete business

system specifically for you - call for details!

DISTRIBUTED BY

IMAGE WORKS
SOFTWARE

MC- VISA Accepted

$2.00 shipping & handling

add$1.50forCOD

3124 South Parker Road

Suite C-222

Aurora, CO 80044

(303) 690-6372

Orderllne9-7MST

Free catalog on recjuest

Alarl Is the Trademark of Atari, Inc. Dealer Inquiries Invited /

Colorado residents add appropriate tax J
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bounce, caused by the vibration of the switch con

tacts inside the keys.

It is also worth noting that this whole routine

is executed only in response to a key being pressed.

Holding a key down for the auto-repeat does not

generate any further interrupts, and repetition of

the key is accomplished at a later time during an

other type of interrupt, the Vertical Blank period.

This interrupt occurs sixty times a second during

May you never know

the agony of delete

(or clearscreen) again!

the time between pictures on your TV screen. The

instructions executed during this interrupt are

located in an area of the operating system that does

not appear to be bypassable. This is also where the

keyclicks are generated, making it impossible to

shut them off or change the auto-repeat speed itself.

Although it is possible to intercept the vertical

blank interrupt, it does not look feasible to replace

the operating system ROM routines which take

care of these things. If anyone has information to

the contrary I'd be very interested in hearing from

you. The reason the initial repeat speed can be

altered is that the auto-repeat timer, SRTIMR, is

initialized during the key-pressed interrupt.

At line 810 bits 6 and 7 of the key code are set

to zero since these bits indicate the shift or control

key was pressed which is no importance in the case

of these two keys. The keycodes themselves have

no relation to the ASCII or ATASCII codes. Only

the engineers who designed the keyboard could

tell you why they created it the way they did, (like

why the little pinky got stuck with so many keys to

deal with). Anyway, if you want to alter the program

to warn you about your own problem keys, you can

easily determine their codes with the following

one-line BASIC program:

10 PRINT PEEK(53769): GOTO 10

At lines 1210-1260 you may notice a slightly

curious bit ofcode. VCOUNT is a hardware register

which can be read to determine the current scan

line being drawn on the TV screen. This value will

be zero, sixty times each second, and provides a

quick and easy way to obtain a do-nothing loop

without tying up any memory locations for counting.

Of course, you might wonder why I didn't just use

one of the system timers. There are two big reasons

why not. One is that I wanted my routine to be as

transparent to normal computer operations as

possible and tying up a timer could conflict with

another program. But a bigger reason is that the

system timers are themselves maintained during an

interrupt cycle, the old vertical blank period.

Thus, whenever pressing a key causes an

interrupt, all other low priority interrupts are

temporarily ignored, meaning that the system

timers stop. They remain frozen during the time

that this program code is being executed and re

sume counting afterwards. If having the timers

lose accuracy is a problem for your application, I

suggest adding a little more code which would

make an appropriate correction to the timer values.

I didn't do this because there is no way the extra

code would fit into the cassette buffer. It is being

packed to the very last byte already.

Finally, at lines 1400-1430 of the assembly

listing, bit 3 of the memory-mapped hardware

register named SKSTAT (Serial Port/Keyboard

Status) is selected with a logical AND command.

This bit indicates whether the last key pressed is

still depressed, and is the determining factor as to

whether one of those problem keys is actually

wanted. May you never know the agony of delete

(or clearscreen) again!

Program 1.

MAKE YOUR KEYBOARD FRIENDLIER

BASIC Prograr-i Version

Ric Kears 8/15/81

10 0 REM

110 REM

120 REM

130 REM

140 REM

150 REM If you still want to use your

160 REM cassette, switch these two values

170 REM (but you'll lose use of Page 6)

180 REM

190 CQDE=1021

200 INIT=1536

210 REM

220 REM Poke the new code into place:

230 REM

240 FOR I=CODE TO 1+130

250 READ OPCODESPOKE I,OPCODE

260 NEXT I

270 REM

280 REM Poke the init code into place:

290 REM

300 FOR I=INIT TO 1+11

310 READ OPCODEIPOKE I,OPCODE

320 NEXT I

330 REM

340 REM Fix the absolute address in case

350 REM the user has selected different

360 REM locations for the code.

370 REM

380 HIGH=INT<CODE/256)

390 L0W=C0DE-HIGH*256

400 POKE INIT+2.L0W

410 POKE INIT+7,HIGH



120

130

110

150

160

170

1B0

190

500

510

520

530

510

550

560

570

580

590

600

610

620

630

610

650

660

670

680

690

700

710

720

730

710

750

REM

REM

REM

Nou reset the

INIT=USR(INIT)

PRINT IPRINT "ALL

REM

REM

REM

REM

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

REM

REM

REM

REM

DATA

DATA

END

REM

Here

the keyboard vector t

DONE"

's the assenbled progran

as data!

165

160

208

9,

z,

201

201

210

210

3.
2,

5,

208

202

173

160

189

Here

code

101

111

End

t 66, 208,

, 15, 173,

, 5, 173,

210, 201,

81, 138, 72, 152, 72

9, 210, 205, 212, 2

241, 2, 208, 55, 173

159, 208, 10, 173, 255

73, 255, 111, 255, 2, 176, 38

, 116, 210

, 182, 210

, 29, 201,

, 111, 252

111, 211,

101, 168,

32, 216, 2

, 162, 75,

, 208, 218

t 11, 212,

, 10, 173,

, 208, 203

, 13, 201, 118, 210, 39

, 35, 11, 63, 201, 39

60, 210, 25, 173, 9

, 2, 111, 212, 2, 169

2, 133, 77, 110, 13

101, 170, 101, 61, 160

52, 162, 8, 112, 31

173, 11, 212, 208, 251

, 136, 208, 235, 160, 255

208, 251, 136, 208, 218

15, 210, 11, 1, 210

's the initialization

as data*

, 169, 253

, 9, 2, 96

, 111, 8, 2, 169, 3

of BASIC progran listing

Program 2.

0100

0110

0120

0130

0110

0150

0160

0170

0180

0190

0200

0210

0220

0230

0210

0250

0260

0270

0280

0290

0300

0310

0320

0330

0310

0350

0360

0370

0380

0390

0100

0110

0120

0130

0110

MAKE YOUR KEYBOARD FRIENDLIER

Assembler Source Code

RiC Mears 8/15/81

EQUATES

VKEY&D

KBCODE

CONSOL

YCOUNT

SKSTAT

CLICK

CH

CHI '

KEYDEL

SSFLAG

ATTRACT =

CRITIC

SRTIMR

CNTRL1

CLEAR1

CLEAR2

INVERSE i

CAPSLWR =

DELETE

$208 {Keyboard vector

1D209 JPokey register

4D01F fSpeaker

*D10B fScan-line counter

*D20F {Keyboard status

*FCD8 JOS keyclick routine

*2FC {Current key pressed

*2F2 JLast key pressed

*2F1 JKeybounce counter

*2FF *,Critrl-l start-stop

*1D [Attract Mode flag

$12 (Critical code flag

*22B {Auto-Repeat tiner

*9F

118 {Internal

182 { codes

39 } for these

60 f prohlefi

116 } keys

World Class
Your ATARI is «i world class personal computer. But you

need great software in order to exploit its capabilities.

And you need information about how it all works.

IRIDIS is a series of software packages that will help you

enjoy and understand your ATARI more fully. The

programs are outstanding, just as you would expect from

the people who have published 23 issues of the widely

acclaimed CURSOR Magazine for the Pet since 1978. But

IRIDIS is more than just a collection of excellent

programs. IRIDIS "2 comes with a 56-page manual that

has clear, detailed explanations of how each program

works. The explanations tell you line-by-line what each

program does, and how it does it.

IRIDIS and your ATARI: A winning team. World Class!

IRIDIS«2-Fondedil and Knolwork programs.

Includes 56 page User Manual.

$15.95 Cassette, $18.95 disk.

Mastercharge and Visa welcome.

Published By:

theCODE
WORKS

Box 550

Golela, CA 93116

805-683-1585

CHRISTMAS SPECIALS JR
\ FOR THE BUSINESSMAN ^fART

Atari 800 w/16K $ 810

Atari 810 disc drive $ 460

Atari 825 80-col printer $ 680

Atari 830 Modem $ 156

Atari 850 Interface $ 176

Normally $2282

Special Price $22QQ

SAVE $ §2

PLUS ALL ATARJ^ SOFTWARE PLUS MUCH MUCH MORE

20% OFF UST PRICE To CfOer, call 617-964-3080 Of write.

The Bit Bucket
1355 Washington Street (Rt. 16)

West Newton, MA 02165 617-964-3080

ENTRY POINT

Whenever 3 key is pressed, an

interrupt sends the 6502 here!

*=*3FD JOr any safe place

*■k A kk~kk"krk~k'k'k'k'k'k"k'k'k k k'kiK'k'k'k

ATARI 800/400
Users and Dealers

Our software is available now for your computer including:

Sing along with your ATARI and the Music
Composer Cartridge this Christmas with the
help of our CHRISTMAS MUSIC files, words in
cluded. - Specify Sel 1 or Sei 2. 24K Disk - '24.95, 16K Tape - '19.95

MATHFAKS helps reinforce basic math skills
with the help of the Votrax Type-N-Talkuand
ATARI 850 Interface (bom optional) 24K Disk -'24.95

16K Tape - M9.95

Votrax Type-N-TalkMfor above with RS-232
- "339 p'eise '"" t? postage ina haneling to: each tiem Micnigan 'esirfenls adtf

Computer's Voiceu
2370 ELLA OR. - DEPT. C-12

FLINT, Ml. 48504 - (313) 238-5585
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If the computer was executing

critical code, then forget

about the keyboard interrupt:

0150

0160

0170

0180

0490 NEWPROCEDURE

LDA CRITIC

BNE EXIT

0500

0510

0520

0530

0540

0550

0560

0570

0580

0590

0600

0610

0620

0630

0640

0650

TXA

FHA

TYA

PHA

LDY *$F

LDA KBCODE

CMP CHI

BNE NEWKEY

LDA KEYDEL

BNE OUT

0660 NEWKEY
0670 LDA KBCODE

0680 CMP *CNTRL1

0690 BNE NOTCTRL1

0700 LDA SSFLAG

0710 EOR **FF

0720 STA SSFLAG

0730 BCS OUT

0740 NOTCTRL1

0750 CMP *DELETE

BEQ ALERT

CMP *CLEAR1

BEQ ALERT

CMP *CLEAR2

BEQ ALERT

AND **3F

CMP *INVERSE

BED ALERT

CMP *CAPSLWR

BEO ALERT

0760

0770

0780

0790

0800

0810

0820

0830

0840

0850

0860

0870

0880

0890

0900

0910 NOCHANGE

0920 LDA KBCODE

0930 STA CH

0910 STA CHI

0950 LDA #3

0960 STA KEYDEL

0970 STA ATTRACT

0980 OUT

0990 STY SRTIMR

1000 J

1010 PLA

1020 TAY

PLA

TAX

OS has already

saved register A,

Must also

save X S Y

Set new Auto-

repeat speed

Sane as last key?

If KEYDEL > 0

ignore as bounce

Take care of

Control-1

stall flag

Check for

aggravating

keys

JStrip off shift

! & cntl bits

; since these

', keys are

f unique

This point reached if a regular key

or the typist wants the special key

Pass the

letter on

Set denounce

Reset Attract flag

Set auto-repeat

speed

COMPUTE!

1200

1210 LDX

1220 WAIT

1230

1210

1250

1260

1270

1280

1290

1300

1310

1320

1330

1340

1350

1360

1370

1380

1390

1400

1410

1420

1430

1440

1450

1460

1470

1480

1490

1500

1510

1520

1530

1540

LDA

BNE

DEX

BNE

DEY

BNE

LDY

#75

YCOUNT

WAIT

WAIT

L00P5

*255

■JAITAGAIN

LDA

BNE

DEY

BNE

:

LDY

LDA

AND

BEQ

BNE

VCOUNT

WAITAGAIN

WAITAGAIN

*40

SKSTAT

*4

NOCHANGE

OUT

*= $600

INIT POINT

Resets keyboard

December. 1981, Issue 19

For stall length

Scan line count

(extra delay)

5 clicks yet?

Stall a nonerit

after sounding

the alert

Slower initial

repeat for these

Are they still

holding the

key down?

vector so that

whenever a key-pressed interrupt

occurs, the 650£

routine.

1550 INIT

1560

1570

1580

1590

1600

1610

1620

PLA

LDA

STA

LDA

STA

RTS

♦NEWPROCEDURE

VKEYBD

♦NEWPROCEDURE

vKEYBD+1

will go the new

& *0OFF

/ 256

End of Assembly Program Listing Q

RTI

ALERT ROUTINE

1030

1040

1050 EXIT

1060 PLA

1070

1080

1090

1100

1110

1120

1130

1110 ALERT

1150 LDY *5

1160 LOOPS

1170 JSR CLICK

1180 LDX *8

1190 STX CONSOL

Restore

registers

And return fron

the interrupt*

A problen key has been pressed

so do the special signal.

fFor 5 clicks

JTurn speaker

I back off

TOLL FREE
Subscription

Order Line

800-345-8112
In PA 800-662-2444



Adding High

Speed Vertical
Positioning To

P/M Graphics
David H. Markley

Reynoldsburg, OH

By now many of you have been playing the "Aliens

from Outer Space" program I described in

COMPUTE! #11, and have been able to experiment

with an actual game program incorporating the

advanced player/missile graphics of the Atari com

puter. As you may have observed, player images

can be moved horizontally across the playfield

quite easily just by placing the player's horizontal

coordinate (0-120) into its associated horizontal

position register. Vertical positioning with the P/M

graphics however is somewhat more difficult. Since

the player's vertical position on the playfield in

versely corresponds to its position within the image

buffer, it is necessary to relocate each byte of the

image up or down within the buffer to produce

vertical movement. For example, if we move the

player's image to higher address locations within

the image buffer, the player will appear to move

downward on the playfield.

A BASIC routine can be written using PEEKs

and POKEs to move the player within the image

buffer, but for most applications this method is too

slow. An alternative, however, is to use a small,

general purpose vertical positioning routine written
in 6502 assembly code which can be called by

BASIC'S USR instruction.

The vertical positioning routine shown in

Program 1 is relatively simple, but provides the user

with a flexible and easy method of handling P/M

graphics within a BASIC program. This program

not only provides a valuable tool to use with player

missile graphics, but for those of you who have not

used assembly language routines with BASIC, it

will provide some insight into this area as well.

The routine is called by a BASIC statement similar

to below:

DUMMY = USR(VP,IMAGE,LAST LOCATION,

NEW LOCATION)

The variable to the left of the equal sign called

"DUMMY" is used by some machine language

subroutines as a target for a value returned by the

ATARI 400/800 OWNERS:
THERE'S A

MICROCONNECTION™

FOR YOU! —
Now you can direct-connect to the

telephone with or without

the 850™

interface,

there's also a

serial port to

drive a printer,

optional autodial and autoanswer,

and smart terminal software!

Prices start at $199.50 For more

details write or phone:

the micropertpheral corporation

2643A- 151st PI. N.E.

Redmond, WA 98052

(206)881-7544

RAM
For ATARI

Get the most from your ATARI 400.

Memory expansion to a full 48K is now

possible with our 48K Board. Expand

your ATARI 800 with our 32K Board.

48K Board $299

32K Board $199

INTEC
Suite # 111

3387 Del Rosa Ave. North

San Bernardino, CA 92404

(714) 864-5269
CA residents add 6 percent tax

ATARI is trademark of ATARI, Inc.
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program. The vertical positioning routine however,

does not return a usable value, but the DUMMY

variable is still required to satisfy Atari's USR format

requirements. Within the parentheses of the com

mand are four arguments. The first argument,

VP, is the transfer address to the VP routine which

has been placed into a free area of memory. Loading

of the VP routine into memory will be described

later with a program application example. Fol

lowing the transfer address argument (which, by

Before either step can be

executed, the routine must

first look at the image's

data structure and get the

image size parameter.

the way, is also required for any USR routine called

by BASIC) are three arguments which are passed

to the VP routine.

These arguments are the address of the image's

data structure, the address of the image's current

position in the P/M image buffers, and the address

of its new position. Each image requires a small

data structure which provides the VP routine with

a pattern of the actual image which it will vertically

reposition. An example of a typical image data

structure is shown in Figure 1. The first byte of

data provides the VP routine with the image's size

in bytes. The second and following bytes are used

to form a bit map pattern of the image as it would

appear in the P/M image buffers.

The next two arguments contained in the USR

command tell the VP routine the image's current

and new positions. These arguments are actual

memory addresses into the image buffers, therefore

care must be taken to assure that they do not access

another area of memory by mistake.

Routine Operation

The program operation begins with an initialization

step in which the three arguments passed to it by

the USR command are removed from the proces

sor's stack and placed into an area in page zero

where they can be more easily used. You may have

noticed that a total of seven bytes are popped off

the stack during this operation. This is because the

USR command always places a one byte argument

count onto the stack followed by the arguments

themselves. The arguments are always two bytes in

length.

Once the initialization task is complete, the

routine is ready to begin its intended task of moving

the player image. Basically the operation is per

formed in two steps. The image data is first removed

from its current location and then copied to its new

location. Before either step can be executed, the

routine must first look at the image's data structure

and get the image size parameter. This value tells

the routine how large an image it must handle and

thus determines the number of bytes it must remove

and restore. To remove an image from its current

location, the routine simply goes to the current

location address and writes zeroes into an X number

of memory locations indicated by the size parame

ter. Replacement of the image is done by copying

from the image's data structure an X number of

bytes, also determined by the size parameter, to the

image buffer starting at the address specified by

the new position argument.

In some cases it may not be desirable to have

the VP routine perform both the delete and restore

functions. One example would be if the player

image is to be removed from the viewing field and

not restored at a new location. This can be handled

by using the following routine call:

DUMMY = USR(VP,IMAGE,CURRENT

LOCATIONS)

The zero in the new location field tells the VP

routine not to attempt to restore the image. Like

wise, the delete function can be disabled by placing

a zero in the current location field.

Let's Have Some Fun

Now that we have looked at the Player/Missile

Vertical Positioner routine, let's put it to work. The

following game will show you how to load the

player images and VP routine into memory and

how to use the routine in other ways besides vertical

positioning.

This game which I call "Island Jumper" in

volves the cooperation of two characters named

Crash Coleman and Deadeye Dan. Crash is the

pilot of a reliable (but not so stable) airplane, the

"Leaping Lucy." Crach has only had one flying

lesson, but has courageously volunteered to make

this flight so that you can see the VP routine in

action. Although he has successfully managed to

get the Leaping Lucy off the ground, he seems to

be having some trouble keeping her in level flight.

Our other daredevil of the sky, Deadeye Dan, will

attempt, with your help, to jump out of Crash's

airplane and land on Target Island. Since the

ground seems to be a bit unstable from Dan's point

of view, he is having difficulty figuring out when to

jump and asks that you help him by pulling back

on yourjoystick controller when you think he's on

target.

Dan will make a total of five jumps each time

you play the game. He will try to land on top of a
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sand dune located on the left side of the island. If

he makes the jump on Crash's first pass over the

island and lands on the dune with both feet, you

get 30 points. If you don't give Dan the signal to

jump during the first pass, Crash will continue to

fly over the island until a jump is made. Each addi

tional pass will deduct eight points from Dan's

maximum obtainable score.

Dan can also land in the area between the sand

dune and the palm tree, but you will only receive a

maximum of 15 points for thejump. At the com

pletion of the game, the computer will give you

both a final score the last game played and the

highest score for all games played since the last

RUN command was entered. To play another

game, press the button on thejoystick controller.

The data for the VP routine and the player

data structures is read from data statements and

POKEd into memory by lines 110 thru 310 of the

program. It is loaded into memory page 6 (starting

at address 1536) which is a 256 byte area in memory

that Atari has reserved for user binary data and

machine language routines. Once the data struc

tures and VP routine are loaded into memory, they

are referenced in the BASIC program by variable

names whose values have been set to the starting

address of the data structure or VP routine they
represent.

Program 1.

16 RBI VERTICAL POSITIONER EXAMPLE
28 REM ISLAND JUHPER
38 REM COPYRIGHT <c> 1981

48 REM BY DAUID H. MARKLEY
56 GRAPHICS 2; POKE 752,1
60 SETeOLOR 4,9,4
70 ? #6 = ? 16 = ? 16:? 16: » ISLAND"
80 ? 16 = ? %;" JUMPER"
90 ? ,u BY11

100 ? =? ."DfiUID tttRKLEY11
110 UP=1536
120 FOR G=0 TO 93

125 READ D

130 POKE UP+G.D
135 NEXT G

140 REM VERTICAL POSITIONER CODE

150 DATA 184,162,5,104,149,220,202,16,25
0,198,220,198,222,168,9,177,224,170
160 DATA 168,165,223,240,9,169,0,145,222
,136,208,249,138,168,165,221,240,7,177,2
24,145,220,136/208,249,96
170 REM AIRFLAfrE DATA

188 APIt1G=UP+44

190 DATA 6,142,132,2^,255,4,14

ATARI SOFTWARE at

DISCOUNT PRICES
from

COMPUTER HOUSE
Adventure International Sug. r»lall Our Price

Adventures 1 thru lOeoch(c) 19.95 ift.OO

Star trek 3.5 (C> 19.95 J6.OO

Angleworms (C> 14.95 11.95

Sunday Golf (C) 14.95 11.95

Mountain Shoot (C) 14.95 11.95

Deflection (C> 14.95 11.95

Automated Simulations

Datestoneso(J?yn(.c> 19.95 16.OO

Invasion Orion (c) 24.95 20.00

Rescue at Bgel 29.95 24.OO

The Code Works
Iridis t (C)

(D)

IriOis 2 (C)

(D)

9 95 7.9S

12 95 1O.35

1595 12.73

18 95 15.15

Crystal Computer

Galactic Quest (D) 29.95 23.95

House ol Usher (D) 24.95 2O.OO

Imperial Walket (D) 29.95 23.95

Lazar Wars (D) 29.95 23.95

Uffle Crystal (D) 39.95 31.95

Sands of Mais (D) 39.95 31.95

Summer 4OOO BC (D) 19.95 15.98

Dynacomp, Inc.
voiaez (C)

(D)

Flight Simulator (C)

14 95 11.95

16.95 15.15

17.95 14.35

Optimized Systems Software

Bajlc A' (0) 8O.OO 7O.OO

O&A {tormerty CP/A) <D> 6O.OO 7O.OO

Persona! Software
Visicalc Alan

Program Design, Inc.
Bowling (C)

CodeBreake<{C)

Mim Crossword (C)

Preschool IQBuld»r{C>

Word Search; Spanish

Quality Software

199 95 149 OO

16 95 13.35

16 95 13.35

16 96 13.55

16 95 13.55

16 95 13.55

Assembler (C) 24.95

6502 Disassembler CO 11.95
Fastgammon (C) 1995

Tank Trap (C)

(D)

Ian Trek (C)

ID)

OS Forth

Swiftly Software
ProgfOiTiruing AjdS I (C)

(D)

File-It (D)

File.lt 2 (D)

T.H.E.S.I.S.
Wad Scramble (C)

Spellbound (C)

SB Data Japes 1 thru 1O

eocfi tape

All 10

(C) Cassette (D) Diskette

1195

14 95

1195

14 95

7995

1-195

19 95

3d 95

49 95

15.OO

16OO

5OO

5OOO

20.OO

9.95

15.95

9.55

11.95

9.SS

11.95

63.95

11.95

15.93

27.95

J9.95

12.OO

12.OO

4.OO

36.OO

IF YOU DON'T SEE IT, write and ask!
Send orders to:

COMPUTER HOUSE
P.O. Box 369. Dept. 10 Mammoth Lakes. CA 93546

(714)934-6538

Ttrmr FOR FAST DELIVERY, •and carilllad chacka. monay order* or Visa or

M»tt»rC»rd number mil axplntlon data. Person*! checks require 3 weeki to

clear ADD Si 50 tot postage. Orders over S1OO we pay shipping. All foreign

orders ad J1O OO CALIFORNIA residents odd 6% tax. Prtces subject to chonge.
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208 RBI JUMPER DATA
216 JPIMi>APIMG+7

226 DATA 9, 189,189,99,69,24,24,36,66,129

238 REM JUMPER AND CHUTE DATA
240 JSIMG=JPIMG+10
256 DATA 15,60,i26,r2b,255,255,129,189,l

89,90,60,24,24,36,66,195

260 RBI UAUIHG JUMPER

270 JHIMG=JSIMG+lfi
280 DATA 15,0,8,8,8,8,128,188,188, S8,68,

26,25137,66.. 195

296 REti DATA USED TO CLEAR MEMORY

306 CLEAR=JUIhG+16

310 DATA "255

320 FOR 0=1 TO 380 = NEXT D

330 GRAPHICS 5
340 SETCOLOR 2,9,2

350 SETCOLOR 4,8,6

360 I=PEEKCiS6)
365 X=I*256-U72

370 POKE X,112

371 POKE X+1,71

372 POKE X+2,96

373 POKE X+3,1-1

374 POKE X+4,112

375 POKE X+5,74

376 POKE X+6,166
377 POKE X+7,I-5

380 1=1-8

390 POKE 54279,1
400 J=I*256+513

410 POKE 559,46

420 POKE 53256,1

430 POKE 53277,3

440 POKE 784,56
450 POKE 785,12
460 D=USR(UP,CLEAR,J,0 >

465 SLQPE-2

476 TOP=J+1?

480 BOT=J+K>
490 SETCQLOR 8,12,8

509 SETCOLOR 1,1,2

510 COLOR 2

520

530

540

556

560

570

588
599

600

610

629

630

PLOT 37,34

F10T 36,35

PLOT 47,29

COLOR 1
FtOT 43,36

PLOT 51,7.0

PLOT 47,27

PLOT 47,27

PLOT 46,27

HSCORE=0

L8PG8=0

=DRAWTQ 42,34

^ORAWTO 49; 35

=DRAMTO 47,34

O 47,27

■QRftWTQ 47,27

:QRAWTO 49,38

:ORAWTO 45,38

640 I=-l

658 JUT1F-5

669 SCORED

670 PMTS=38
680 Jtf=9

698 SOUND 8,31,4,4

700 POKE 623,4

710 JST0P=J+219
720 FOR G=20 TO 245 STEP 3

730 POKE 53248,G

740 D=USRC UP, APIfE, L^OS, APOS)

750 IF JMP=0 AND G<180 AMD STICK<0X>15

THEN JMP=AP0S+132'PQKE 53249, G+4: IMG=JPI

768 LJMP=jrP

778 IF JMP=0 THEN 880

788 JHP=JMP+3

798 IF JHPCJ+288 THEN HJtP=G+4*-P0KE 5324

800 IMG=JSIHG "
884 ..If=JMP-2

808 SOUND 1,8,8,8

818 IF HJMP>=122 m RJMP<>126 THEN JSTO

P=J+208: GOTO 860

828 IF HJMFK120 OR HJMPM34 TffiN 860

838 JST0P=J+21@
848 POKE 623,1

£58 IF PNTSM5 THEN PNTS=15

868 IF JHFXJSTOP THEN 948

878 D=USR< UP, IMG, LJMP, JMP >

888 LAPGS=APOS

&B98 APOS=AF'OS+I

988 D=USR(UP,AFIMG,LAPOS, ^'OS >

918 IF APOS>E^T THEN I=-SLOPE

928 IF APOSaOF THEN KLOPE

938 r€XT G

948 IF JnP<J AND PHTS>9 THEN PWTS=PNTS-8

'GOTO 1228

958 IF JMP<J THEN 1228

978 IF HJ1P<i28 OR HJMP>134 THEN TONE=&:

GOTO 1010
980 SCORE=SCORE+PNTS

■985 T0NE=12

950 eHJSRCUP.JWIMGj0.JV-1>

188G ? "SCORE ";SCORh:? ■?

1010 FOR EMS TO 0 STEP -1

1828 SOiJHD 1,12, TONE, D

1839 FOR 1=1 TO 18=NEXT I

1848 NEXT D
1858 SOUND 8,8,8.8

1855 SOUND 1,8,8,8
1868 JiliF-.JUnP-l

1878 IF JUMPO0 THEN 1178

1888 IF SCORE>HSCORE THEN HSCORE=SCORE

1898 FOR 1=1 TO 120

1188 IF 1=1 THEM ? "HIGH SCORE ";HSCORE=
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U16 IF 1=60 THEN ? "FINAL SCORE ";SCORE

1128 IF STRIGC0M THEN 1158
1138 D=USR<UP,CLEAR.. l,8>
1135 PRINT

1146 GOTO 630

USB NEXT I
1169 GOTO 1999

1170 ? "JUMP ";6-JUMR:? :?

1180 FOR 0=8 TO 258'NEXT D'?
1190 D=U3R(UP,CLEAR,J, 8>

1196 I=SLQPE

1268 IF RND<0)>8.5 THEN I=-SLOPE
1216 GOTO 679

1226 POKE 77,9

1225 GOTO 698

1236 END

Figure 1: Image Data Structure for the Player/Missile

Vertical Positioner Routine.

Image

Pattern

60

70 LPI

80

90

100

110

120

130

HO

150

160

170

180

190 LP2

200

210 DEY

220

230 SKIPD

240

250

260

270 LP3

280

290

300

310 SKIPR

LDX#5

PLA

STA NEW,X

DEX

BPLLP1

DEC NEW

DEC LAST

LDY#0

LDA (IMAGERY

TAX

TAY

LDA LAST+1

BEQSKIPD

LDA#0

STA (LAST),Y

BNE LP2

TXA

TAY

LDA NEW+1

BEQSKIPR

LDA (IMAGERY

STA (NEW),Y

DEY

BNE LP3

RTS

; REMOVE 6 BYTES

; AND PLACE IN PAGE

ZERO

; GETIMAGE BYTE

COUNT

; IFZERO DON'T DELETE

; DELETE IMAGE

;IF ZERO DON'T

RESTORE

; COPY IMAGE DATATO

NEW

; ADDRESS

Byte

Number

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

Byte

Value

60

126

126

255

255

129

189

189

90

60

24

24

36

66

195

DATA 15,60,126,126,255,255,129,189,189,90,60,24,24,

36,66? 195

NOTICE
Krell Software's

College Boards 81/82

Preparation Series

is now available on ATARI

See our ad elsewhere in this issue.

Program 2. Assembly language representation of the

P/M Vertical Positioner Routine

10 ; P/M VERTICAL POSITIONER

20 NEW= 220

30 CURRENT= 222

40 IMAGE = 224

50 START PLA ; REMOVEARGUMENT

BYTE COUNT

TOLL FREE
Subscription
Order Line

800-345-8112
In PA 800-662-2444
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A Poor

Programmer's

Word Processor
Frank Roberts

Ft Wayne, IN

A few days ago I walked into a local computer

store for new software for my Atari 800. I was

informed —just as expected — that there wasn't

much available yet, "but a lot was expected real

soon." Well, being impatient, low on cash and

desperately wanting something besides Star Raiders

to play with I decided to tackle one of those "soon-

to-be-available" projects myself. After all, didn't I

really buy my Atari to have fun with? The following

program is a primitive (but workable) method of

justifying left and right margins for letters and

texts — sort of a poor man's word processor.

Program 1.

1 REM #*m PSEUDO WORD PROCESSOR <D=WRI

TE.LET;-

5 GRAPHICS 8

is dim A$a08>,&$a8e>

20 REM

30 ? =? "HOW MUCH MARGIN "; = INPUT MARGIN

48 ? :? "ENTER TEXT ON DOUBLE LIJ€S) u

50 ? '? "I*€N FINISHED, ENTER r999IH
60 ? =? uT0 BEGIN, HIT RETURN ";=INPUT A

S3, INK70 MIDTHsIKTC90-<2*MARGIN» =

WIDTH V2+2
80 POKE 201, MARGIN-1

90 IH>UT A$=IF (#="999" "REN 148

95 IF LEWA$>=0 THEN 126
108 IF LENCftt>=UIDTH+l THEN

20

110 GQSUB 1008

120 LPRINT " uiB* = B*=lll

130 GOTO 96

140 END
1680 REM *W**SUBROUTINE= JUSTIFY RIGHT

MARGIN

1018 C=6

1026 FOR J=l TO LEN<A$)
1036 IF LENCB*)=UIDTH+1 THEN 1678

1040 OC+l=B$<C)=fcKJ)
1050 IF A#J,J>" n THEN C=C+i=B$<C,C>="

t€XT J

1078 RETURN

Program 2.

20 OPEN #1,8,8, nD=FILE.LET"
50 ? :? "DO YOU WAKT PRIHTOUNT HOW "; =IN

PUT A$

80 PRINT #1; MARGIN

120 PRINT #l;B$:B$="ll:PRIKT

160 IF A$="N0M THEN END

170 RUN "D'TYPE.LET"

Program 3.

1 REM tU FETCH TEXT AND PRINT CD'TYPE.L

ET>

10 DIM AK180)

20 ? •? "HEN READY, HIT RETURN 'V INPUT

tt

30 OPEN #1,4,8, "D:FILE.LET11

40 TRAP 38

58 WUT #1,MARGIN:POKE 261,MARGIN

60 INPUT ll^-'LPRIHr " B,A*
70 liOTO 66
80 CLOSE #1

90 ? =? "DESTROY FILE NOW CY-N) BJ 'INPUT

188 IF AKIjDbV THEN
llu XIO 33,#l,8;0/t

How It Works

Line 70 calculates the parameters of the text string

according to the MARGIN selected and POKEs

the right margin of the screen monitor to one-half

the width. The latter is necessary to accomodate

one full line of typing for each A$ to be printed

(the screen is only 40 columns wide). The user

enters two lines for each single line of text and

types as close to the right margin as possible without

hyphenating the last word in the middle of a sylla

ble. The subroutine beginning at LINE 1000 counts

the characters within each line of text and adjusts

the length of the text by inserting the proper

number of spaces into the string.

The program is designed to print directly to

an AXIOM II printer, but with the following

modifications (Program 2) a temporary file

(D:FILE.LET) can be made which will allow storage

of the text for future printout or multiple copy.

There is also a file retrieval program (Program

3; LINE 110 automatically deletes the unwanted

file without going to DOS). Q



COMPUTE! Magazine
When we first started COMPUTE! magazine in the Fall of 1979, we made a commitment to build
a strong, ongoing users resource. Since that beginning, we've provided thousands of personal
computer owners with breakthroughs, innovations, practical software, and in-depth reviews of
new and significant products. In every issue of COMPUTE!, you'll find dozens of pages showing
you exactly how to make better use of your computer; articles which tutor the beginner and
challenge the advanced.

We're your specialists, whether your interests lie in home applications, game develop
ment, educational insights, or better business planning. Here are just a few facts to tell you more
about COMPUTE!:

' In every issue, you'll find clearly, cleanly printed software you can type right into your
computer and use...

Here's a comparison of average machine specific articles in the last three issues of
COMPUTE!, matched against the average number of articles in the "Big Four ...the personal
computer magazines with circulations of 100,000 or more;

Computer COMPUTE!

Type Articles Programs

"Big Four"

Articles Programs

Atari

PET/CBM

Apple

OSI

10.67

11.33

4.0

2.0

13.3

11.0

6.0

4.0

1.08

1.5

3.58

,5

1.42

2.33

3.17

.5

[Numbers are average number of articles or programs in COMPUTE! issues 16, 17, and 18
compared with the average number of articles or programs in each of the same three issues of the
four largest personal computing magazines.)

Subscribe to COMPUTE! today! We're the Resource...

Announcing Home and Educational COMPUTING!, the newest
publication from the publishers of COMPUTE!

We've expanded the scope of our new magazine and, beginning in January, you'll find resourceful
coverage and helpful information for the VIC-20, the Atari 400, the Tl 99/4A, the Radio Shack
Color Computer, the Sinclair ZX-81, and more. We'll be covering personal applications, educa
tion, new thresholds, the pocket computers, and a great deal more.

COMPUTE! Books

Our First Book of Atari is now shipping (if you've already ordered one ifs on the way]. If you haven't,
check with your dealer, or order directly from us by using the convenient toll-free numbers below.

In the continental US, Call TOLL FREE 800-345-8112. In PA call 800-662-2444.

SUBSCRIPTION

US:

One Year

Two Years

Three years

Canada

Europe,

Air Delivery

Elsewhere,

Surface

Air

Middle East,

Central America

and North Africa

COMPUTE!

(monthly)

Tweh/e issues

$20.00
$36.00
554.00

S25.00

$38.00

$25.00

$48.00

RATES

Home And

Educational

COMPUTING!

(bimonthly)

Six issues

$10.00

$12.00
S18.00

$12.00

$24.00

$88.00 $24.00South America.

South Africa.

Far East and

Australia

All subscriptions from outside the US must be prepaid in US

funds drawn on a US bonk or international money order.

Visa/MasterCard also accepted.

Please enter my subscription to: Q COMPUTE!
□t year [J 2 years □ 3 years

D Home and Educational COMPUTING!
Please send me copy(s) of COMPUTERS First

Book of ATARI at $12.95 each + $2.00 shipping/
handling,

Name.

Address

For fastest service in the US call the toll free number

above, or send this coupon to COMPUTE!. 515 Abbott

Drive. Broomall. PA 19008.

Bill me orders (US only) are charged a $1.00 billing fee.

COMPUTE!

515 Abbott Drive

Broomall, PA 19008
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Super

Cursor

V1.3
Frank Cohen

Pacific Palisades, CA

My biggest complaint about Ohio

Scientific's Superboard II has

been about the awful video output.

It's almost ironic noting all the

good things the Superboard has

going for it: a nice keyboard; a

powerful Microsoft BASIC in

ROM; a dependable cassette

interface; 8K of RAM; and many

other functions. The irony comes

into play when you turn on the

Superboard and take a look at the

24 by 24 video. And it gets worse

as you start to use BASIC to list

programs the effective display

size becomes 23 by 20.

In reading through The First

Book ofOSI, from Elcomp Pub

lishing, I found that a company

names Silver Spur Electronics, in

Chino, California, sells detailed

instructions to double the display

size by adding several jumpers

and a couple of I.C.'s to the board.

The modified display yields an

effective display size of about 26

lines of 48 characters (which can

be enlarged if you don't want a

border around the display).

After making the modifica

tions, though, the BASIC in ROM

still thinks the memory map of

the video display is the same, and

so it only uses half the screen.

Included with the modification

instructions is a software patch

which will allow BASIC to utilize

the whole display. However, that,

too, gives you only a very simple

cursor. Using other computers I

;>MR

DOEO

0OE1

0OE2

0OE3

0OE4

DOES

0OE6

1E40

1E40

1E43

1E44

1E45

1E46

1E47

1E4S

1E4B

1E4D

1E4F

1E52

1E54

1E56

1E59

1E5B

1E5D

1E60

1E62

1E64

1E67

1E69

1E6B

1E6E

1E7Q

1E72

1E75

1E76

1 80

CC

DO

20

00

00

00

00

8D

48

8A

46

96

48

AD

C9

DO

20

C9

DO

20

C9

DO

20

C9

DO

20

C9

DO

20

C9

F0

20

68

AS

02

02

5F

03

BE

02

03

80

OD

03

95

0A

03

AB

01

03

C2

00

03

E8

02

02

IF

IE

IE

IE

IE

IE

;SUPER CURSOR VI,3

;Wrltten by Frank Cohen

1

;Cursor Routine for OSI Superboard II

;to suppllment Microsoft's Baslc-in-ROM

;cursor functions.

;Note: This program works with Steven

;Chalfin's video modifications and needs

jto be changed to work with a Superboard's

;normal 24 by 24 video. At the end of this

;listlng are the changes for 24 by 24 video.

;Thls program loads into 1E4O-1FE7 hex

;which is the top of memory on an 8K

;Superboard II. It may be reassembled for other

jaddresses if desired.

.•Directions: Once loaded the following must

;be done to start Super Cursor-

; 1. Set the Zero page locations

; 2. Cold start BASIC limiting the memory size

; to 7624 (dec). MEM SIZ? 7624

; 3. Poke the followlng-

; POKE 538,64:POKE539,30

jAt this point a solid white cursor should

;appea'r at the home positIon (upper left corner)

;If this happens you have successfully loaded

;Super Cursor VI.3. If not, try it again.

J

;Options:

; To turn off the scrolling function-

POKE 7861,128:POKE 7862,30

j To turn on the scrolling function-

POKE 7861,105:POKE 7862,31

; To change the cursor symbol-

; POKE 8033.X (where x is a graphics number)

LOCATION = DOCC (hex}

,-Horizontal Boundary = 44 (2C hex)

;Verticle Boundary = 26 (1A hex}

,-BASIC Commands-

; Clear Screen » PRINT CHRS(l)

; Home Cursor - PRINT CHRS(2)

;Zero Page Usage

>33 80 06

CURSLOC LOW;Cursor Location Low byte

CURSLOC HI ;Cursor Location High byte

TEMP

HL

VL

SCURS LOW

SCURS HI

;Stores byte from cursor location

(•Horizontal Location of Cursor

;Verticle Location of Cursor

;16 Bit scratch pad register

NDE

NHO

NCL

Exit

STA 0202

PHA

TXA

PHA

TYA

PHA

LDA 0202

CMP S5F

BNE NDE

JSR Left

CMP S02

BNE NHO

JSR Home

CMP SOD

BNE NCR

JSR CR

CMP S0A

BNE NLF

JSR LF

CMP $01

BNE NCL

JSR CLS

CMP $00

BEQ Exit

JSR Dlspc

PLA

TAY

;Etart of Program

Save all register onto the

the stack

;Check key pressed for cursor

,-functlon

,-Restore all

;the stack

the resisters from



OSI TRS-80 COLOR-80 OSI

GALAXIAN - 4K ■ One of the fastest and finest

arcade games ever written for the OSI, this one

features rows of hard-hitting evasive dogfighting

aliens thirsty for your blood. For those who

loved (and tired of) Alien Invaders. Specify
system — A bargain at $9.95 OSI

LABYRINTH ■ 8K - This has a display back

ground similar to MINOS as the action takes

place in a realistic maze seen from ground level.

This is, however, a real time monster hunt as you

track down and shoot mobile monsters on fool.

Checking out and testing this one was the most

fun I've had in years! - $13.95. OSI

THE AARDVARK JOURNAL

FOR OSI USERS - This is a bi-monthly

tutorial journal running only articles about OSI

systems. Every issue contains programs custom

ized for OSI, tutorials on how to use and modify

the system, and reviews of OSI related products.

In the last two years we have run articles like

these!

1) A tutorial on Machine Code for BASIC

programmers.

2) Compfete listings of two word processors

for BASIC IN ROM machines.

3) Moving the Directory off track 12.

4) Listings for 20 game programs for the OSI.

5) How to write high speed BASIC — and

lots more —

Vol. 1 (1980) 6 back issues - $9.00

Vol. 2 (1981) 4 back issues and subscription for

2 additional Issues - $9.00.

ADVENTURES!!!

For OSI, TRS-80, and COLOR-80. These

Adventures are written in BASIC, are full fea

tured, fast action, full plotted adventures lhat

take 30-50 hours to play. (Adventures are inter

active fantasies. It's like reading a book except

lhai you are the main character as you give the

computer commands like "Look in the Coffin"

and "Light the torch".)

Adventures require 8K on an OSI and 16K on

COLOR-80 and TRS-80. They sell for $14.95

each.

ESCAPE FROM MARS (by Rodger Olsen)

This ADVENTURE takes place on the RED

PLANT. You'll have to explore a Martian city

and deal with possibly hostile aliens to survive

this one. A good first adventure,

PYRAMID (by Rodger Olsen)

This is our most challenging ADVENTURE. It

is a treasure hunt in a pyramid full of problems.

Exciting and tough!

TREK ADVENTURE (by Bob Retelle)

This one takes place aboard a familiar starship.

The crew has left for good reasons - but they for

got to take you, and now you are in deep trouble.

DEATH SHIP (by Rodger Olsen)

Our first aijd original ADVENTURE, ih.s one

takes place aboard a cruise ship - but it ain't the

Love Boat.

VAMPIRE CASTLE (by Mike Bassman)

This is a contest between you and old Drac ■

and it's getting a little dark outside. 514.95 each.

OSI NEW-NEW-NEW OSI

TINY COMPILER

The easy way io speed in your programs. The

liny compiler lets you write and debug your pro

gram in Basic and then automatically compiles a

Machine Code version that runs from 50-150

limes faster. The tiny compiler generates relocat

able, native, transportable machine code that can

be run on any 6502 system.

It does have some limitations. It is memory

hungry — 8K is the minimum sized system thai

can run the Compiler. It also handles only a

limited subset of Basic — about 20 keywords in

cluding FOR, NEXT, IF THEN, GOSUB, GOTO

RETURN, END, STOP, USR(X), PEEK. POKE,

; =.". I. , A) - Variable names A-Z, and Integer

Numbers frorfi 0-64K.

TINY COMPILER is written in Basic. It can

be modified and augmented by the user. It comes

with a 20 page manual.

TINY COMPILER - 319.95 on tape or disk OSI

SUPERDISK II

This disk contains a new BEXEC* that boots

up with a numbered directory and which allows

creation, deletion and renaming of files without

calling other programs. It also contains a slight

modification to BASIC to allow 14 character

file names.

The disk contains a disk manager that con

tains a disk packer, a hex/dec calculator and
several other utilities.

It also has a full screen editor (in machine

code on C2P/C4)) that makes corrections a snap.

We'll also tos.s in renumbering and program

search programs — and sell the whole thing for —

SUPERDISK II S29.95 i5'/."> OSI

BARE BOARDS FOR OSI C1P

MEMORY BOARDS!!! - for the C1P - and they

contain parallel ports!

Aardvarks new memory board supports 8K

of 2114's and has provision for a PIA to give a

parallel ports! It sells as a bare board for S29.95.

When assembled, the board plugs into the expan

sion connector on the 600 board. Available now!

PROM BURNER FOR THE C1P - Burns single

supply 2716's. Bare board - $24.95.

MOTHER BOARD - Expand your expansion

connector from one to five connectors or use it

to adapt our C1P boards to your C4/8P. ■ $14.95.

16K RAM BOARD FOR C1P - This one does

not have a parallel port, but it does support 16K

of 2114's. Bare Board $39.95.

WORD PROCESSING THE EASY WAY-

WITH MAXI-PROS

This is a line-oriented word processor de

signed for the office that doesn't want to send

every new girl out for training in how to type a

letter.

It has automatic right and left margin justi

fication and lets you vary the width and margins

during printing. It has automatic pagination and

automatic page numbering. It will print any text

single, double or triple spaced and has text cen

tering commands. It will make any number of

multiple copies or chain files together to print an

entire disk of data at one time.

MAXI-PROS has both global* and line edit

capability and the polled keyboard versions
contain a corrected keyboard routine that make

the OSI keyboard decode as a standard type

writer keyboard.

MAXI-PROS also has sophisticaied file

capabibilities. It can access a file for names and

addresses, stop for inputs, and print form letters.

It has file merging capabilities so that it can store

and combine paragraphs and pages in any order.

Best of all, it is in BASIC (0S65D 51/4" or

8" disk) so that it can be easily adapted to any

printer or printing job and so that it can be sold

fora measly price.

MAXI-PROS - $39.95. Specify 51/. or 8" disk.

SUPPORT ROMS FOR BASIC IN ROM MA

CHINES - C1S/C2S. This ROM adds line edit

functions, software selectable scroll windows,

bell support, choice of OSI or standard keyboard

routines, two callable screen clears, and software

support for 32-64 characters per line video.

Has one character command to switch model
2 C1P from 24 to 48 character line. When in

stalled in C2 or C4 (C2S) requires installation

of additional chip. C1P requires only a jumper

change. - $39.95

C1E/C2E similar to above but with extended

machine code monitor. - $59.95 OSI

ARCADE GAMES FOR OSI, COLOR-80 AND

TRS-80 {8K OSI, 16K TRS-80 AND COLOR-80)

TIMETREK - A REAL TIME, REAL GRAPH ICS

STARTRECK. See your torpedoes hit and watch

your instruments work in real time. No more un

realistic scrolling displays! $14.95.

STARFIGHTER - This one man space war game

pits you against spacecruisers, battlewagons. and

one man fighters, you have the view from your

cockpit window, a real time working instrument

panel, and your wits. Another real time goody.

$9.95

BATTLEFLEET - This grown up version of Bat

tleship is the toughest thinking game available on

OSI or 80 computers. There is no luck involved

as you seek out the computers hidden fleet. A

topographical toughie. $9.95

QUEST ■ A NEW IDEA IN ADVENTURE

GAMES! Diffeient from all the others. Quest is

played on a computer generated mape ol Alesia.

Your job is to gather men and supplies by comb-

bat, bargaining, exploration of ruins and temples

and outfight banditry. When your force is strong

enough, you attack the Citadel of Moorlock in a

life or death battle to the finish. Playable in 2 to

5 hours, this one is different every time.

16K COLOR-80 OR TRS-80 ONLY. $14.95

Please specify system on all orders

This is only a partial listing of what w6 have to offer. We offer over 120 games, ROMS, and data sheets for OSI systems

and many games and utilities for COLOR-80 and TRS-80. Send $1.00 for our catalog.

OSI

AARDVARK TECHNICAL SERVICES, LTD.

2352 S. Commerce, Walled Lake, Ml 48088

(313)669-3110 COLOR-80
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found that I really liked being

able to Home, or Clear Screen,

or Line Feed, or Backspace the

cursor. All these are not possible

with the cursor program in

the ROM.

Super Cursor solved my

needs for an advanced cursor

program. In addition to the above

functions, it can actually Back

space the cursor (the BASIC in

ROM version prints another

underline), you can define what

the cursor looks like by picking

any of the graphics characters

available, you can also scroll at the

bottom of the display or wrap

around to the top. All these func

tions are available in BASIC or

you can use Super Cursor from a

machine language program.

If you have not installed the

video modifications for the larger

display size you will need to

modify several locations in Super

Cursor. These modifications can

be found in the listing after Super

Cursor's machine language listing.

In operating Super Cursor,

some steps must be taken to tell

BASIC to use Super Cursor rather

than its old cursor. First load

Super Cursor into memory. If

you have an assembler, you can

reassemble it to fit anywhere in

memory. It occupies approxi

mately 425 bytes of memory. If

you don't have an assembler, I

would not advise trying to move

Super Cursor as almost everything

uses subroutines which need

absolute addresses (you would

have to renumber everything).

Super Cursor, as it is listed, fits

into the top portion of an 8K

Superboard II.

Once loaded, it is necessary

to set up the page zero memory-

vectors. There are seven bytes in

all which must be set as follows:

00E0 CC DO 20 00 00 00 00

After you have completed this,

you can cold-start BASIC. Be

sure to limit BASIC'S memory

size to only 7624 bytes or else you

will wipe out Super Cursor. To

limit BASIC'S memory, enter:

1E77 68

1E78 AA

1E79 6B

1E7A 4C 6C FF

1E7D EA EA EA

1EB0 20 53 IF

1E83 A9 DO

1E85 B5 El

1E87 A9 CC

1E89 85 E0

1E68 A9 00

1EBD 85 E4

1E8F 85 E3

1E91 20 60 IF

1E94 60

1E95 20 53 IF

1E98 A9 00

1E9A 85 E6

1E9C A5 E3

1E9E 85 E5

1EA0 20 B0 IF

1EA3 A9 00

1EA5 85 E3

1EA7 20 5A IF

1EAA 6 0

1EAB A5 E4

IEAD C9 "19

1EAF DO 0A

1EB1 20 53 IP

1EB4 20 69 IF

1EB7 20 95 IE

1EBA 60

1EBB 20 95 IE

1EBE 20 27 IF

1EC1 60

1EC2 A2 00

1EC4 A9 20

1EC6 9D 00 DO

1EC9 9D 00 Dl

1ECC 9D 00 D2

1ECF 9D 00 D3

1ED2 9D 00 D4

1ED5 9D 00 D5

1E08 9D 00 D6

1EDB 9D 00 D7

1EDE CA

1EDF F0 03

1EE1 4C C6 IE

1EE4 20 5A IF

1EE7 60

1EE8 65 E2

1EEA A5 E3

1EEC C9 2C

IEEE F0 04

1EF0 20 FB IE

1EF3 60

1EF4 20 95 IE

1EP7 20 AB IE

1EFA 60

1EFB

1EFE

1F00

1F02

1F04

1F06

1F0B

1F0A

1F0C

1F0E

1F11

1F14

1F16

1F18

1F1A

1F1C

1F1E

1F20

1F23

1F26

20 53 IF

AS E3

C9 2C

FO 10

E6 E3

A9 00

8S E6

A9 01

8 5 E5

20 A2 IF

4C 23 IF

A9 00

85 E3

A9 00

85 E6

A9 2C

85 E5

20 B0 IF

20 5A IF

60

IF1F27 20 53

1F2A A5 E4

1F2C C9 1A

1F2E F0 10

1F3D E6 E4

1F32 A9 00

1F34 85 E6

1F36 A3 40

1F38 85 E5

1F3A 20 A2 IF

LFA

CLS

CLA

CLSE

DIEPC

RIGHT

PLA

TAX

PLA

JMP FF6C

NOP

JSR TC

LDA SDO

STA Cursloc Hi

LDA SCC

STA Cursloc Lo

LDA 500

STA VL

STA HL

JSR SC

RTS

JSR TC

LDA SOD

STA SCURS HI

LDA HL

STA SCURS LO

JSR SBCC

LDA $00

STA HL

JSR CT

RTS

LDA VL

CMP SI 9
BNE LFA

JSR TC

JSR Scroll

JSR CR

RTS

JSR CR

JSR DOWN

RTS

LDX

LDA

STA

STA

STA

STA

STA

STA

STA

STA

DEX

BEQ

JMP

JSR

RTS

$00

$20

D000.X

D10D,X

D200.X

D300.X

D400,X

D500,X

C6 00,X

D7 00,X

CLSE

CLA

CT

STA Temp reg

LDA HL

CMP $2C

BEQ DISA

JSR Right

RTS

JSR CR

JSR LF

RTS

JSR

LDA

CMP

BEQ

INC

LDA

STA

LDA

STA

JSR

JMP

LDA

STA

LDA

STA

LDA

STA

JSR

JSR

TC

HL

$2C

RA

HL

$00

SCURS HI

$01

SCURS LO

ADDC

FRI

$00

HL

$00

SCURS HI

$2C

SCURS LO

EBCC

CT

JSR TC

LDA VL

CMP $1A

BEC DDN

INC VL

LDA $00

STA SCURS HI

LDA $40

STA SCURS LO

JSR ADDC

;Jump back to BASIC

;For future expansion

;

;Home routine

;Set Cursloc to DOCC

;Set HL and VL to 00

;Ca rrage Return

;Subtract HL from Cursloc

;Line Feed

jCheck for Scroll

;Carrage return and Scroll

:No scroll

;Clear Screen

;Set up

Display a character

Check for a line overflow

Carrage return and line feed

Cursor Right

Check for overflow

Increment Cursor

,-Subtract 2C from Cursor

;Cursor Down

rCheck for overflow

;Add 40 to Cursor
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1F3D

1F40

1F42

1F44

1F46

1P48

1F4A

1F4C

1F4F

1F52

1F53

1F55

1F57

1F59

1F5A

1F5C

1F5E

1F60

1F62

1F64

1F66

1F68

1F69

1F6C

1F6E

1E70

1E72

1E7 4

1E76

1F78

1F7A

1F7C

1F7E

1F80

IP82

1F83

1F85

1F87

1F89

1F8B

1F8D

1F8F

4C

A9

85

A9

B5

A9

85

20

20

60

A5

A0

91

60

AO

Bl

85

A9

AO

91

A9

60

20

A9

85

A9

B5

A9

85

A2

AO

Bl

81

A5

18

69

85

90

E6

A5

C9

FO

4F

00

E4

06

E6

40

E5

BO

5A

E2

00

EO

00

EO

E2

Al

00

EO

00

53

20

E2

00

B5

DO

E6

00

40

E5

E5

E5

01

E5

02

E6

E6

D8

03

IF

IF

IF

IF

COMPILE!

DDN

FDN

TC

CT

SC

SCROLL

SCRT

SCAT

JMP

LDA

STA

LDA

STA

LDA

STA

JER

JSR

BTS

LDA

LDY

STA

BTS

LDY

LDA

STA

LDA

LDY

STA

LDA

RTS

JSR

LDA

STA

LDA

STA

LDA

STA

LDX

LDY

LDA

ETA

LDA

CLC

ADC

STA

BCC

INC

LDA

CMP

BEO

FDN

SOO

VL

$06

SCURS HI

S40

SCURS LO

SBCC

CT

TEMPREG

SOO

(CURSLOC},Y

$00

{CURSLOC) ,Y

TEMPREG

$A1

SOO

(CURSLOC),Y

$00

TC

5 20

TEMPREG

SOO

SCURS LO

SDO

SCURS HI

$00

$40

{SCURS) ,X

(SCURS),X

SCURS LO

$01

SCURS LO

SCAT

SCURS HI

SCURS HI

SD8

SCON

[Subtract 0640 from Cursor

;Temp reg. goes to Cursor location

,-Cursor location goes to Temp reg.

,-Cursor symbol goes to Cursor location

;Scroll display one

;Set up SCURS

;Scroll it

127

7624, in response to the cold-start

question: Mem Siz?

Now that you are running

BASIC, all you have to do is to

type POKE 538,64:POKE 539,30

and press ENTER. You should

see the solid white cursor in the

upper left (HOME) position of

the display. I f you hit the space

bar, it should move. If it doesn't

behave properly then go back

into the Monitor Program and

check to see if you entered Super

Cursor correctly. It is quite easy

to make a typing mistake with

machine language programs.

If you don't want the cursor

to scroll when it reaches the bot

tom of the screen, you can turn

off the scroll function by typing:

POKE 7861,128:POKE 7862,30.

You can also turn on the scroll

function by typing POKE

786I,105:POKE 7862,31. If you

want to change the cursor symbol

to some other graphics character,

all you have to do is to type POKE

8033,x (where x is the graphics

Speed
Power

Efficiency
for OSI

65D3 SYSTEMS

Printer Spooler

Virtual Indirect File
STOP WAITING lar your printer!

PROCESS wards, write aragrimi...»ll while punting1

QUEUE liti you pili on prim jobs.

TWO printeis may be iccomadated on *ny Iwo porti.

MULTIPLE COPIES with lop ind bottom pigi mirgins.

SYSGEN relocates ind permits titensive customiiation.

VIRTUAL INDIRECT FILES on disk. End tpice

problems whin uiing temporary files Now do eitansiva

tdiling al BASIC wilh your ward procseior.

XREF: BASIC Cross Referencer

TABULATES Referenced line numbers, variable namas

(numeric, ilring. array), and defined (unctions

FAST machina finguige program.

DISK hisad for large BASIC source lilts or, any driv*

S95/S10

S25

FBASIC: BASIC Compiler

FAST mschina coda writlan with tha tin of BASIC.

SPEED-oplimiiad, native-code compiler.

INTEGER lubiat af DSI-supplitd BASIC.

DISK bisad la allow large si sourci and object filet.

EXTENSIONS to BASIC:

- Simpl> interface to syilam hardwire and tnftwara

- Direct access to 6502 registers.

- Array iniliiliislion and optional absolute location.

- WHILE and other structure!.

- Combine compiler and interpreter advinl*g)l.

UTILITIES (plui source), manual, tnd ininy «i«mp!e>

R-EDIT: Edit any program or text!

FULL CURSOR control Edit anywhira on tha screen.

INSERT, rtplece. add. dalda wilh RAU-residsnl editor.

ONE KEY itruka and you're editing

BASIC, aissmblsi. ste. edited witKoul (eliding R-EDIT.

SYSGEN relocates R-EDIT ind permits eitentivecuslomiiation

CP/M to OSI

wore

Data Resource Corporation

Suite 203

1040 I ink!,-!! Street

Katlua. HI 96734 (608)261-2012

Disk Translation Service

Frustrated by ell those good CP/M disks lh*t won't run on yaur OSI CP/M system?

It's thai speciel OSI disk format' And we cen fil (het. Just send us yDur disk. S15. ind

you'll soon hive an OSI compatible disV.
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number). Normally, the cursor is

equal to 161, which is a white box.

If you want to Home the cursor

type, PRINT CHR${2). If you

want to Clear the screen type

PRINT CHR$(1).

Until I began to use the Home

and Clear functions, I didn't

realize what could be accomp

lished in a BASIC program. The

following is a short program

which tests the Random Number

Generator of the Superboard's

Microsoft BASIC. By running

this program, you will see the

screen being updated as though

the program POKEs the display

with the correct information.

Actually, the use of the HOME

function is all that is being utilized.

10 REM RANDOM NUMBER

GENERATOR TEST

Remarks

20 DIMA(9)

30 PRINT CHR$(1),CHR$(2)

Clear and Home

40 POKE 8033,32

Change the cursor to a space

50 FORI=lTO1000

60 X = INT(RND(l)*10)

70 A(X) = A(X)+I

80 PRINT CHR$(2)

Home the cursor

90 FORJ = 0TO9

100 PRINT J;" = ";A(J)

110 NEXTJ

120 PRINT"SAMPLE = ";X

130 PRINT"I = ";I

140 NEXT I

150 POKE 8033,161

Restore cursor

160 END

As you can see by running

this program, working with the

Superboard II gets easier and

easier with the help of an ad

vanced cursor program like Super

Cursor VI.3.

1F91 4C 78 IF

1F94 A2 40

1F96 A9 20

1F98 9D CO D7

1F9B CA

1F9C DO F8

1F9E 60

1F9F EA EA EA

1FA2 A5 E0

1FA4 18

1FA5 65 E5

1FA7 85 E0

1FA9 A5 El

1FAS 65 E6

1FAD 85 El

1FAF 60

1FB0 R5 ED

1FB2 38

1FB3 E5 E5

1FB5 65 E0

1FB7 A5 El

1FB9 E5 E6

IFBB 85 El

1FBD 60

1FBE 20

1FC1 A5

1FC3 F0

1FC5 C6

1FC7 A9

1FC9 85

1FCB A9

1FCD 85

1FCF 20

1FD2 4C

1FD5 A9

1FD7 B5

1FD9 A9

1FDB 85

1FDD A9

1FDF 85

1FE1 20

1FE4 20

1FE7 60

IE-JO

1E80

1EFB

1F27

1E95

1EAB

1EC2

1EE8

1F53

1F5A

1F60

1F69

1FA2

1FB0

1FBE

53 IF

E3

10

E3

00

E6

01

E5

B0 IF

E4 IF

2C

E3

00

E6

2C

E5

A2 IF

5A IF

NOTICE

Krell Software's

College Boards 81/82

Preparation Series

is now available on OSI.

See our ad elsewhere in this issue.

SCON

SCA

ADDC

LEFY

START

HOME

RIGHT

DOWN

CR

LF

CLS

DISPC

TC

CT

sc

SCROLL

ADDC

SBCC

LEFT

JMP SCRT

LDY S40

LDA $20

STA D7C0

DEY

BNE SCA

RTS

NOP

LDA CURSL0C L0

CLC

ADC SCUBS LO

STA CURSLOC LO

LDA CURSLOC HI

ADC SCURS HI

STA CURSLOC HI

RTS

LDA CURSLOC L0

SEC

SBC SCURS LO

STA CURSLOC LO

LDA CURSLOC HI

SBC SCURS HI

STA CURSLOC HI

RTS

JSR

LDA

BEQ

DEC

LDA

STA

LDA

STA

JSR

JMP

LDA

STA

LDA

STA

LDA

STA

JSR

JBR

RTS

TC

HL

LLE

HL

$00

SCURS HI

$01

SCURS

SBCC

LEFY

$2C

HL

$00

SCURS

$2C

SCURS

ADDC

CT

LO

HI

LO

;Blank bottom line

;for future expansion

;Add SCURS to CURSLOC

.-Subtract CURSLOC from SCURS

;Cursor Left

[Check for overflow

;Add 01 to CURSLOC

jAdd 2C to Cursor

;Routines

;Start of Program

;Home cursor

;Cursor Right

,-Cursor Down

;Ca rriage Return

;Line Feed

,-Clear Screen

;Display a character

;Temp reg. goes to display

;Cursor char, goes to temp reg.

;Cursor symbol goes to disply

;Scroll display one line up

;Add SCURS to CURSLOC

;Subtract SCURS from CURSLOC

;Cursor Left

•End

Modifications to Super Cursor VI.3 for 24 by 24 Video

Zero page locations must be

changed as below:

00E0 85 Cursloc LO

00E1 DO Cursloc HI

Make the following changes to the

main program:

1E88

1EAE

1EED

1F01

1F1D

1F2D

1F45

IF49

1F7B

1F8E

1F95

1FD6

1FDE

85

17

17

17

17

17

0E

02

20

D4

20

17

17

LDA $85

CMP $19

CMP $17

CMP $17

CMP $17

CMP $17

LDA $0E

LDA $20

LDY $20

CMP $D4

LDY $20

LDA $17

LDA $17
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Memory Recall
/ N< issi i

Birmingham, England

If a human subject is exposed to a set of random

numbers or letters for a short span of time, the

number of items recalled is generally about 7±2

items. Theories abound as to the capacity for im

mediate memory. Obviously words/letters/numbers

that are meaningful will be more likely to be re

membered than meaningless items. Also, if

numbers can be organized in a meaningful way,

then the probability of accurate recall is greater. It

is possible, with training, to increase one's im

mediate memory span by a considerable amount.

Let me give a typical example. Exposed to the

numbers: 162536496481 (and providing one rec

ognizes that each pair of digits is the square of

consecutive natural numbers from 4 to 9) then one

only has to remember six "chunks," but will never

theless seem to remember 12 numbers.

However, if the numbers are random, ob

viously one may not always be able to organize the

digits in a meaningful way. My program works in

the following way: it asks the subject how many

numbers he or she wants to recall. When the subject

enters the required items, the program will display

the appropriate number of random numbers for a

certain time. This exposure time incidentally, is a

function of the number of numbers chosen. So

that three numbers will be exposed for a much

shorter time than ten numbers. After the exposure

of random numbers, the screen is automatically

cleared and the subject is asked to input the

numbers in the sequence originally shown. The

program will terminate upon the First erroneous

digit input and give the correct answers.

So, having explained a bit about the psychology

of immediate memory and presented a program to

test your memory span, what use can this program

be put to?

Under the influence of alcohol or sedative

drugs the memory span drops in proportion to the

amount consumed. Further, in certain conditions

of brain damage it is not possible to remember

more than two or three digits. Thus it has diagnostic

possibilities. But more interesting, in my opinion,

is the way the program encourages you to re

member. If one starts at a low level, the initial

successes create the automatic reinforcements

necessary to increase one's memory span. This is

remarkable since the numbers displayed are ran

dom and there is very little chance of organizing

them in any meaningful way.

It can be used for any age group from nine

years onwards. The program is both simple and

absorbing. It can be adapted for any computer

using BASIC, but was specifically written for the

Superboard II.

1 FOR T=l TO 32:PRINT:NEXT

2 PRINT " MEMORY RECALL TEST"

3 PRINT:PRINT:PRINT

8 CLEAR

9 PRINT " TYPE NUMBER OF NUMBERS TO BE -i

-.RECALLED"

10 INPUT P

15 DIM A(P)

16 FOR 1=1 TO 32:PRINT:NEXT

20 FOR N=l TO P

25 A{N)=INT(RND(1)*10)

26 PRINT TAB(2);

30 PRINT A(N);:IF P0S(l)>18 THEN PRINT:

-.PRINT

50 NEXT

55 FOR X=l TO 500*N:NEXT X

56 FOR T=l TO 32:PRINT:NEXT

60 FOR N=l TO P

70 INPUT Y

80 IF YOA(N) THEN 100

85 NEXT N

90 PRINT " WELL DONE "

95 GOTO 8

100 PRINT " INCORRECT"

3 10 PRINT " THE CORRECT ANSWERS ARE"

.0 FOR N=l TO -J

125 PRINT TAB(2);

130 PRINT A(N);:IF POS(1)>18 THEN PRINT:

-.PRINT

135 NEXT N

136 PRINT:PRINT:PRINT

140 GOTO 8

READY.

OSI

LeMans
FAST ACTION MACHINE CODE RACING FROM DAVE EDSON, THE WIZARD OF 65OZI

IOUH •CHALLENGER* IS THE FASTEST CAR ON THE TRACK, BUT CATCHING AND
PASSING SLOWER CARS CAN BK HAZARDOUS TO YOUR HEALTH! 3LE HOW FAR YOU

CAN GO ON ONE TANK OF FUEL WHILE TWISTING AND DODGING THROUGH THE
PACK. ""Cl CASSETTE ONLY" OF COURSE IT'S GOT SOUND! - IT'S FROM

PRETZELLAND ISN'T IT7 BK REQUIRED 19.95

YOUR STAR SECTOR IS UNDER ATTACK I
WHILE YOUR SHIELDS HOLD OUT,"

YOU'VE GOT TO REPEL THE
ENEKY SPACECRAFT! AS YOU

ROTATE AND THRUST YOUR
SBIP, YOU CAN USE THE BLACK HOLE IN THE CENTER TO

HYPERSPACE OUT OF DANGER, BUT THEN AGAIN, YOU

MIGHT RE-ENTER INTO EVEN BIGGER TROUBLE! AS AN

ADDED BONUS, SSD HAS A "TWO PLAYER* OPTIONI XOU
AND A FRIEND CAN HAVE A "SPACE WAR" AFTER YOU
PRACTICE AGAINST THE COMPUTER! COLOR & SOUND.

SK CASSETTE. SPECIFY YOUR SYSTEM! 19.95

Star Sector
Defense •'.'•

on patrol in your galactic

fightsr, you encounter wave

after have of alien attack

craft, trying to penetrate

/,/your defenses and attack your
/•h

Fighter
HOME PLAHET1 IF YOU LET ANY SHIPS SLIP PAST YOU, THE

EWEHY WILL SEND ANOTHER SQUADRON OF THE SAME TYPE OF

SHIP. AFTER EACH ATTACK WAVE, A SPACE TANKER WILL TRY

TO RENDEZVOUS AND REFUEL YOUR FIGHTER. EACH SQUADRON IS
WORTH HORE POINTS, BUT EACH ATTACK WAVE HAS MORE SHIPS)

HOW LONG CAN YOU HOLD OUT? COLOH * SOUND, BK CASSETTE.

ii/!r EXPIRES
1/2J/3;

SPECIFY YOUR SYSTEKI ...-#9.95

TB* 2 °H M0HB °P TliES£ NEW SOFT PRETZELS
AND TAKE A (1.00 DISCOUNT ON EACH ONE!

OR, SEND -fl. 00 FOR A PHOTO-ILLUSTRATED
CATALOG AND GET A (1.50 CREDIT GOOD ON

YOUR FIRST ORDER!

ALL PROGRAMS AVAILABLE ON CASSETTE ONLY1

Pretzel land Software

2005 A WHITTAKER RD.

YPSILANTI,MI.48197
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A Look At

Superpet

The SuperPET looks about the same as an 8032

PET which is not surprising — it is an 8032 with

two additional boards inside, 64K more RAM

(necessary to hold the new, disk-based languages),

and a new I/O system. Externally, it resembles an

8032 except for three things: I. the logo reads

"SuperPET" and, below, "SP9000"; 2. there is a set

of stick-on key overlays for APL special characters;

and 3. there are two, three-position switches

attached to the side of the black base, below the

numeric keypad.

SuperPET comes with four high-level lan

guages, "Waterloo micro-" versions of: BASIC

(40.5K), PASCAL (40.5K), FORTRAN (52.5K),

and APL (64.75K). COBOL is expected soon. In

addition, there is an extensive development system

(nearly a high-level language) for work in 6809

machine language (an Assembler, Monitor, Linker,

and Editor).

Availability

According to Commodore, a SuperPET ($1995)

ordered today would arrive in about 45 days. Owners

of 8032ls could install a single-board upgrade for

approximately $500. This upgrade is expected to

be available early in 1982.

AH the languages are on a single 8050 disk.

This does not mean, though, that the SuperPET

cannot be used with a 2040 disk system. Program 1

will redefine an 8050 as device #9. It should be

linked to a power-off 2040. Turning on the 2040

leaves it as device #8. Program 2 will move the

languages from an 8050 to a 2040. The value of F$

must be added to the program when transferring

the final two programs (a library of utilities) on the

disk, "&00,)".%80" and "7!4,)".%80". The internal

quotes cannot, of course, be part of a filename —

what's more, the characters are not what they seem

and must be defined using CHR$ as shown in

Program 3.

Program 1.

10 OPEN 15,8,15

20 PRINT #15,"M-W" CHR$(12)CHR$(00

)CHR$(2)CHR$ (9 + 32) CHR$ (9 + 6

4)

30 REM THE LAST TWO 9'S DEFINE DEV

ICE #9.

40 REM FOR THE 2031 (SINGLE DRIVE)

, USE 119 INSTEAD OF 12.

Program 2.

5 PRINT"{CLEAR}":CATALOGD0ONU9:IN

PUT" {DOWN}_FILE NAME" ; F$

7 SCRATCH(F$):POKE59464,0

10 OPENl,9,8,"0:It + F$ + ",P,R":K= l:SO

=59464

OPEN2,8/8,"0:"+F$+",P,W":B=255:2 0

3 0

35

40

60

Z = 0

GET#1,A$:S=ST:B=B+K:IFB>254THEN

B = Z:NB=NB+K:PRINT"{UP}{ERA

ERASE END}j3LOCK:";NB

IFA$=""THENA$=CHR$(Z)

PRINT#2,A$;:IFS=ZTHEN30

CLOSE1:CLOSE2:POKE 59467,0

70 PRINT"{CLEAR}TRANSFER £0MPLETE{

DOWN}":CATALOGD0

Program 3.

1 REM CREATES FILENAME FOR NON-ST

ANDARD CHARACTERS IN SYSTE

M LIBRARY FILENAME

3 F$-CHR$(102)+CHR$(112)+CHR$(112

)+CHR$(108)

4 F$=F$+CHR$(105)+CHR$(98)+CHR$(4

6)+CHR$(101)+CHR$(120)+CHR

$(112)

5 REM ELIMINATE LINE FIVE

Program 3a.

1 REM FILENAME 7!4,)".%80

3 F$=CHR$(119)+CHR$(97)+CHR$(116)

+CHR$(108)

4 F$=F$+CHR$(105)+CHR$(98)+CHR$(4

6)+CHR$(101)+CHR$(120)+CHR

$(112)



JINSAM
Data Managerselected byNASA, KennedySpace Center
SAVETIME! SAVE MONEY!

JINSAM saves taxpayers

100's of thousands of S

"Much more powerful than

you can imagine!"

Robert Baker

Kilobaud Microcomputing

JINSAM is an integrated system. It makes it

easy to use your information to its fullest. No more

will hundreds of valuable hours be spent searching

or analyzing needed information nor re-entering

information for various reports.

JINSAM transforms your desk-top computer

into the "state of the art" data processing machine

with features and accessories found nowhere, even

at 10 times the price. NASA. Kennedy Space

Center selected JINSAM 8.0 and saved approxi

mately S95.OOO over other software/hardware

costs. Rilcy County, Kansas also selected JINSAM

8.0 and saved approximately $90,000 over other

software/hardware costs.

JINSAM is designed for you. It is forgiving. It

has help commands for every option, available at

the touch of a button. The amount of information

you store, its structure and/or your hardware can

change but your data won't have to be re-entered.

Recovery utilites are included even for catastrophes,

security passwords are built in for privacy, simple

editing and entry includes auto recall, and deleting

records is easy and the space is reclaimed. JINSAM

includes TWO FREE accessories for reports and

labels. You have unlimited report formats with

summing and lined up decimals and the label printer

prints up to 5 across - any size and even allows

single envelopes or index cards.

JINSAM 1.0 allows fast and easy file handling,

manipulation and report generation for any CBM

computer with CBM 2040 disk drive. It features a

menu for ease, has encrypted passwords, 3 deep

sorts, .5 to 3 second recall.

JINSAM 4.0 for CBM 4000 series adds

JINSORT, user accessible machine sort of 1000

records in 15 seconds; compaction/expansion of

information, automatic list maintainance, unlimited

number of fields, unlimited record length and much

more.

JINSAM 8.0 for CBM 8000 series has all 4.0

features plus unlimited sort, horizontal format, and

search by key or record number.

JINSAM 8.2, NEW FOR '82 expands 8.0

capabilities by adding information search by word,

key or record number and machine language print,

format and manipulation routines.

• CUSTOM DATA FILES

•CUSTOM REPORTS/LABELS

•KEYED RANDOM ACCESS

• FAST/EASY/MENU DRIVEN

• MULTIPLE SEARCH KEYS

• PRIVACY ACCESS CODES

•WILD CARD SEARCH

JINSAM EXECUTIVE version (soon to be

released) is our most powerful professional system

for the CBM 8000 and 9000 series. Executive will

have 8.2 extended features plus allow multiple

users with in-use lockout protection, executive

command files, automatic math relations, join,

merge or link files, greatly increased record capacity

and machine information search by word, as well

as by key or record number and many, many

more features.

There are currently 7 more interfacing modules -

and more under development, including independent

interfaces between JINSAM and business packi

ages for your G/L, A/R, A/P needs. We announce

the availability of modules and enhancements in

JINSAM*s quarterly newsletter.

WORDPROPACK - Intelligent interface for

WordPro 3, 3+, 4,4+, creates lists of information

from JINSAM files. It allows up to 10 conditions

based on each item of information. Produce indi

vidualized letters, report cards, special reports,

checks, invoices, etc.

MULTI-LABEL - Prints multiple labels per

record with up to 2 lines for messages and

consecutive numbering. Produce inventory, caution

labels, bulk mail labels, etc.

MATHPACK - global calculator/editor +, -,

*, /, by another field or constant; null (remove

contents) of a field or replace contents of a field

with any word, number or phrase. Sum multiple

fields in each record or running sum of single field

in all records. Extract information or effect

permanent change. Replace in the same field or

place in a waiting field.

DESCRIPTIVE STATPACK - Determine

MEAN, MEDIAN, MODE, STANDARD

DEVIATION, VARIANCE, RANGE. Generate

HISTOGRAMS from 1 to 25 steps, and produce

Z-SCORE reports.

ADVANCED STATPACK - (You must also

acquire DESCRIPTIVE STATPACK) Generate

one, two or three way CROSSTABS (number of

occurance) CHI SQUARE, LINEAR RE

GRESSION, with graphic representation and

prediction, LINEAR CORRELATION and

SIMPLE ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE.

CALCPACK - 2 way interface to VisiCalc or

any user program. It lets you use VisiCalc for

complex manipulation, editing, placing results in

JINSAM for sorting, storing or moving data to

WordPro as well as giving the ability for exchange

with your own applications.

INTERAC - Interface which can read VisiCalc

files, WordPro files and almost any sequential files

to build JINSAM databases automatically. For

example: You could "download" information on

holerith cards to sequential files and INTERAC

would place them into JINSAM files.

All accessories are accessed thru the JINSAM

menu and require security password to gain entrance.

JINSAM gives you FREEDOM OFCHOICE.

Start with JINSAM 1.0 and upgrade hardware

and data at any time. Choose from accessories at

any time. The JINSAM Newsletter brings the

latest updates, user input and uses and keeps an

eye on the future.

JINSAM stands alone by placing "a lot of

potential computing power in one integrated

program package" (Fred Klein, Person div. of

Bausch 8c Lomb). "The JINSAM package is

justification for buying a system no matter what

the hardware, be it Vector or Commodore or

whatever the system" (Larry Colvin, Micro

Computer Systems). It is a "grandfather" in this

young field. JINSAM EXECUTIVE will be the

third generation in development. All JINSAM

systems are sophisticated and flexible yet easy to

use. JINSAM is saving its users valuable time

and money in government, educational and

research institutions, business and industry

worldwide.

JINSAM is a Commodore approved product.

See your local dealer for a demonstration.

JINSAM ia a trademark ofJINI MICRO-SYSTEMS, Inc.

WordPro is a trademark of Professional Software, Inc.

VisiCalc ii a trademark of Professional Software, Inc.

CBM is a trademark of Commodore Business Machine*, Inc.

JINSAM Data Manager

.... Additional Information and nearest dealer

.... Newsletter Subscription ($5 US/S8 Worldwide)

... .JINSAM Demo Disk ($15,plus shipping&tax)

User's Guide ($40.00, plus shipping & tax)

Please send to:

Name

Position _

Company

Address _

City, State, Zip

Phone( ) _

Computer, Disk.

Application .

JINI MICRO-SYSTEMS, Inc.

Box 274C • Kingsbridge Station

Riverdale, New York 10463

(212) 796-6200

Dealer Inquiry Welcome
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Manuals

The computer comes with six manuals, one

for each language plus the System Overview: Commo

dore SuperPET. They are large (the BASIC manual

is 221 pages) and contain numerous example pro

grams (a second disk includes some of them). The

manuals may be purchased separately from How

ard W. Sams & Co., Inc., 4300 West 62nd St., P.O.

Box 7092, Indianapolis, IN 46206. A minor an

noyance in this otherwise carefully planned docu

mentation is the fact that the number 1 and the

lowercase / are identical in the Assembler handbook.

In general, however, great care has obviously been

taken to thoroughly explain each language. The

BASIC book, for example, could easily serve as a

textbook for learning this version of the language.

The Software Philosophy

Perhaps one of the first questions which comes to

the mind of a microcomputerist is: what is a 40K

BASIC? Personal computers contain versions of

BASIC which are usually 4 to 12K large. An ad

vanced BASIC might reach 18K. What is added

when BASIC is 40.5K?

The authors of System Overview. "These lan

guage interpreters have been designed specifically

for educational use in the teaching of computer

programming. The design of the interpreters

features good error diagnosis and debugging

capabilities which are useful in educational and

other program-development environments." There

are explicit, lengthy error messages, search and

replace (from the Editor), a trace facility, and

structured programming.

Briefly, structured programming is a kind of

tightening up of the rules of a language. It elimi

nates programming shortcuts in an effort to make

programs more readable and to make languages

more easily learned. Loops, for example, are sup

posed to be indented so they can be seen:

10 LOOP

20 X = X+1

30 Y$ = VALUE${X)

40 IF X = 5000 THEN QUIT

50 ENDLOOP

Multiple statements per line are discouraged,

spaces are required between the IF and X in IF X

THEN..., the keyword VALUE must be spelled

out (it replaces STR$ and VAL), LOAD "FILE

NAME" must have the second quote, NEXT must

have a variable, dir "disk/1" replaces cAdl, and so

on. This elimination of shortcuts makes programs

more easily debugged, more easily read, but it also

makes them larger, slows typing them in, and slows

execution times. Comparing the run time of the

above with the non-structured equivalent: (FOR

I = 1 TO 5000: Y$ = STR$(I): NEXT) takes 54

seconds, the structured version takes 119 seconds.

Some abbreviations are permitted:! for LIST,

? for PRINT. Also, the language contains a DEL

function for deleting lines, RENUM for renum

bering, and A for automatic line numbering.

The BASIC

As might be expected, there are significant addi

tions and some changes to the Microsoft BASIC

which is standard on other PET/CBM computers.

NEW becomes CLEAR. TI becomes TIME. ! can

mean REM. Structured control statements (IF,

ELSE, etc.) must not be followed with anything else

on a line.
A number of new functions are implemented:

CURSOR (i%) sets the cursor to the position on the

screen defined by the argument. DATE$ holds the

current date. EPS gives the smallest number that

the computer can represent. INF gives the largest.

FP(x) returns the fractional part of x. IP(x) gives

the integer part of X. HEX(x$) will give the hex

adecimal equivalent of the decimal argument (up

to a value of 32737) and HEX$(x) goes the other

way. IDX(a$,b$) returns the position at which b$

first occurs within a$. IO STATUS replaces ST.

MOD(x.y) provides the modulus of x for the range

y. ORD(s$) returns the position of the one-character

s$ in the system's set of characters. PI is pi.

RPT$(s$,n) gives a string which is s$ concatenated

n times. STR$(a$,s,I) is MID$.

Changes or additions to BASIC statements

include: CHAIN provides program overlaying

with parameter passing (USE, like DATA, contains

the list to be passed). FNEND permits multiple-line

function definitions. GUESS...ADMIT...ENDGUESS

establish a structure similar to: 10 INPUT A$ <>

"YES and A$ <> "NO" THEN PRINT "ANSWER

YES OR NO": GOTO 10. (The ADMIT statement

replaces an IF THEN.)

ELSEIF, ENDIF, LOOP, ENDLOOP, UNTIL,

ELSE, WHILE, UNTIL, and QUIT are all state

ments which replace various IF THEN and FOR

NEXT loop types. They are aspects of "structured

programming." An ON-RESUME/IGNORE-

ENDON structure permits control over some error

conditions from within a program. Zero division,

EOF, pressing the STOP key, under- and overflow

are among the conditions which can be trapped.

This brief summary merely hints at the wealth

of software and hardware to be explored in the

SuperPET. When asked what impresses them most

about this machine, each industry expert answers

differently. Some say that the introduction of a

serious version of APLis the most significant aspect

of the computer. Some say it is the built-in RS-232

interface. Some mention the multiple languages or

the inherent ability to speak directly to mainframe

computers or the massive bank-switched RAM. All

seem to agree, however, that the new PET is superA



INVENTORY CONTROL PLOS
* INVOICING —ORDER ENTRY —ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE

for CBM8032 and 8050

*PARTRAC: Three separate but interconnected
computer programs. All are "on line" or in the

computer at the same time. It is not necessary
to change disks with PARTRAC !

INVOICING SYSTEM

a. Instant stock check on any part #.

b. Instant price check on any part #.
c. Instant customer status check.

d. Writes invoices and posts to accounts receivable
automatically.

e. Writes credit memos and posts to accounts

receivable automatically.
f. Writes daily totals reports.

INVENTORY SYSTEM

a. Keeps track of all information related to a part #.

Prices, costs, quantities on order, in stock, back
ordered and vendor.

b. Prints reports
1.] "Reorder Advice Report"
2.) "Price List Report"

3.) "Complete Parts Inventory Report" with total
cost of inventory. [Your accountant will
like that.)

ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE

a. Posts all open account sales.
b. Prints "Accounts Receivable Report" with

aging function.
c. Prints "Statements".
d. Prints "List of Accounts Names".
e. Allows partial payments.

PARTRAC is fully expandable because of
modular design. The basic system handles 8000
part #'s, 1000 accounts, 10,000 open invoices.
This is expandable to about 20,000 part #'s,
3,000 accounts and 25,000 open invoices.

AVAILABLE AT YOUR LOCAL COMMODORE DEALER

CBM 8032

$1099

GUARANTEED BEST PRICES!

commodore

4016 ___ S799.00

4032 S999.99

8096 51795.00

CBM 4022 Printer $629.00
Tally 8024 _ S1699.00

CBM C2N Cassette Drive . S69.00

CBM 4040 Dual Disk Drive . .__S999.00

CBM 8050 Dual Disk Drive S1349 00

VIC 20 $259

Vic-TV Modual S19.00
Vic Cassette S69.00
Vic Disk Drive S Call

Vic 6 Pack program S44.00

CBM Software

WordPro 3 Plus _-_ $199.00
WordPro 4 Plus S299.00
Commodore Tax Package S399.00
Visicaic S149.00

EBS Accts. Rec./Inventory Interactive Syst. ... S595.00
BPI General Ledger S329.00

O2Z Information System ..S329.00

Dow Jones Portfolio S129.00

Pascal S239.00
Legal Time Accounting S449.00

World Craft 80 S2B9.00
Word Check _ S180.00

Create-A-Base _ ... S180.00

Power S89.00

Socket-2-Me _ S20.00
Jinsam Call

Printers
Epson MX-70
Epson MX-80

Epson MX-80 FT Call for Prices
Diablo 630
Nee 5530 S2495.00
TEC 1500 Starwriter 25cps S1495.00
TEC 1500 Starwriter 45cps $1995.00

Computer fy/lom/

IN N.Y. CALL

914-434-3338

(800) 431-3400

GLEN WILD, N.Y. 12738

FREE FREIGHT-SAME DAY SHIPPING

TO ORDER: Plionc orders invited (800 is for order desk
only). Send check or money order and receive free ship-
pint). New York residents add 7% sales tax. Add 3% (or
Visa or M.C Equipment is subject to price change and
availability without notice. Please call between 9AM
and 5 P.M.
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SUPERMON:
A Primary Tool For

Machine Language

Programming
Here is the legendary Supermon — a version for

Upgrade (3.0 or "New ROM") and 4.0 PETs, all

keyboards, all memory sizes, 40 or 80 column

screens. You need not know how to program in

machine language (ML) to enter this program —

or to use it. In fact, exploring with Supermon, you

will find that the mysterious world of your compu

ter's own language becomes gradually understan

dable. You will find yourself learning ML.

Many ML programmers with PET/CBM ma

chines feel that Supermon is the essential tool for

developing programs of short to medium length.

All Upgrade and 4.0 machines have a "resident"

monitor; a program within the computer's ROM

which allows you to type SYS 1024 and see the

registers, load and save and run ML programs, or

see a memory dump (a list of numbers from the

computer's memory cells.) But to program or

analyze ML easily, disassembler, assembler, hunt,

and single-step functions are all practical necessities.

Supermon provides these and more.

Even if you've never assembled a single in

struction and don't know NOP from ROL, this

article will lead you step-by-step through the entry

and SAVE of Supermon. And even if you do not

plan to explore ML right now, you might consider

putting this program into your library. If you ever

decide to work a bit in ML, Supermon will prove

invaluable.

How To Enter Supermon

1. Type in the BASIC program {Program 1).

It is the same for all versions. Then save it

normally by typing SAVE "CONTROL". This

program will be used later to automatically

find your memory size, transfer Supermon to

the top, and report to you the SYS address you

use to activate it.

2. Now the hard part: type SYS 1024 which

enters you into the machine language monitor.

You will see something like the following:

Figure 1.

B*

PC IRQ SR AC XR YR SP

.; 0401 E455 32 04 5E 00 EE

Then type: M 0600 0648 and you will see

something similar to (the numbers will be

different, but we are going to type over them

which, after hitting RETURN on each line,

will enter the new numbers into the computer's

memory.):

Figure 2.

-M 0600 0648

0600 28 58 FF FF 00 0B 06 AD

0608 FF FC 00 21 06 03 AD A9

0610 CB 85 IF A9 0C 85 20 A5

0618 34 85 21 A5 35 85 22 A0

0620 00 93 06 06 D0 16 20 38

0628 06 F0 11 85 23 20 38 06

0630 18 65 34 AA A5 23 65 35

0638 20 43 06 8A 20 43 06 20

0640 50 06 90 DB 60 EA EA A5

0648 IF D0 02 C6 20 C6 IF Bl

We have divided Supermon into 21 blocks

with 80 hexadecimal numbers per block to

make typing easier. There is a final, shorter

block with 64 numbers. Type right over the

numbers on the screen so that line 0600 looks

like it does in Program 2. Then hit RETURN

and cursor over to the A5 on line 0608. (Set a

TAB to this position if your keyboard has a

TAB key.) Then type over the numbers in this

line and so on. When you have finished typing

your RETURN on line 0648, type in: M 0650

0698 and the next block will appear for you to

type over. Continue this way until you finish

entering the new version of line 0CC8 at the

end. (Hope that no lightning or fuses blow.)

3. If you have Upgrade ROMs, you will need

to correct the lines listed in Program 3 at this

point. To change line 06D0, simply type

M 06D0 06D0 and it will appear so that you

can type over it and RETURN as in step 2.

4. Now Supermon is in your memory and you

must SAVE it. Hit RETURN so that you are

on a new line and type: S "SUPER

MON", 01,0600, 0CCC (to SAVE to tape) or

type: S "0:SUPERMON",08,0600,0CCC (to

SAVE to disk drive 0).

5. Finally, you will want to use the Checksum

program to see if you made any errors during

the marathon. You probably did, but to make

it as painless as possible, the Checksum pro

gram will flash through your Supermon and

let you know which blocks need to be corrected.

So, type in Program 4 (or if you have Upgrade

ROMs, use the first three lines from Program

5). SAVE Checksum just in case. Then LOAD

"SUPERMON" (an ordinary LOAD as with a

BASIC program will slide it in starting at



CBM/PET? SEE SKYLES ... CBM/PET?

"Should we call it Command-O
or Command-O-Pro?"

That's a problem because this popular ROM is
called the Command-O-Pro in Europe. (Maybe
Command-O smacks too much of the military.)

But whatever you call it, this 4K byte ROM will provide your CBM BASIC 4.0 (4016,
4032) and 8032 computers with 20 additional commands including 10 Toolkit program
editing and debugging commands and 10 additional commands for screening, formatting
and disc Tile manipulating. (And our manual writer dug up 39 addiiional commands in the
course of doing a 78-page manual!)

The Command-O extends Commodore's 8032 advanced screen editing features to the ulti
mate. You can now SCROLL up and down, insert or delete entire lines, delete the char
acters to the left or right of the cursor, select TEXT or GRAPHICS modes or ring the
8032 bell. You can even redefine the window to adjust it by size and position on your
screen. And you can define any key to equal a sequence of up to 90 key strokes.

The Command-O chip resides in hexadecimal address S9O00, [he rightmost empty socket
in 4016 and 4032 or the rearmost in 8032. If there is a space conflict, we do have Socket-
2-ME available at a very special price.

Skyles guarantees your satisfaction: if you are not absolutely happy with your new
Command-O, return it to us within ten days for an immediate, full refund.

Command-O from Skyles Electric Works S75.00

Complete with Socket-2-Me 95.00

Shipping and Handling (VSA/Canada) S2.5O (Europe/Asia) S10.00

California residents must add 6%/6'/2% sales tax, as required.

Skyles Electric Works Visa/Mastercard orders: call tollfree
231E South Whisman Road (800) 227-9998 (except California).
Mountain View, California 94041 California orders: please call (415)
(415)965-1735 965-1735.

S31A>IS 33S 6±3d/l/\l8O"

CBM/PET? SEE SKYLES ... CBM/PET?

'You mean this one little
Disk-O-Pro ROM will give my
PET twenty-five new commands?
And for just $75.00? Why, that's only $3.00 a command!"

The Disk-O-Pro in any PET with Version III (BASIC 2.0) ROMs (### COMMODORE

BASIC ###) will give 19 software compatible disk instructions*: 15 identical with the new
BASIC 4.0 (or with 8032 ROMs) compatible with both old and new DOS. Plus 4 addi

tional disk commands.. .including appending (MERGE), overlaying (MERGE # )
and PRINT USING, allowing formatting output of strings and numbers on the PET
screen or on any printer.

'NOTE: Old DOS doesn V recognize three of the commands.

Those are just 3 of the important commands—and there are 7 more beauties—on
your Disk-O-Pro that have never been available previously to PET/CBM users. (Skyles
does it again!)... Beauties like the softtouch key (SET) which allows you to define a key
to equal a sequence of up to 80 keystrokes; like SCROLL whereby all keys repeat as well

as slow scrolling and extra editing features; like BEEP which allows you to play music on
your PET.

The pisk-O-Pro is completely compatible with the BASIC programmer's Toolkit. The
chip resides in the socket at hexadecimal address $9000, the rightmost empty socket in

most PETS. And for the owners of "classic" (or old) PETS, we do have interface
boards.

(For those owning a BASIC 4.0 or 8032, even though the Disk-O-Pro may not be suit
able, the Command-O is. Just write to Skyles for additional information. Remember, we
have never abandoned a PET owner.)

Complete with 84-page manual written by Greg Yob.. .who was having so much fun
that he got carried away. We had expected 32 pages.

Skyles guarantees your satisfaction: if you are not absolutely happy with your new

Disk-O-Pro ROM chip, return it to us within ten days for an immediate full refund.

DIsk-O-Pro from Skyles Electric Works S75.00

Complete with interface board (for "classic" PETS) 95.00

Shipping and Handling (USA/Canada) $2.50 (Europe/Asia) $10.00

California residents must add 6%/6'A % sales tax, as required.

Skyles Electric WorltS Visa/Mastercard order.: call tollfree
231E South Whisman Road (800) 227-9998 (except California).
Mounlain View, California 94041 California orders: please call (415)

(415) 965-1735 965-1735.

/IAI9O - S31A>IS 33S Gl3d/IAiaO"
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address 1536, above the end of Checksum).

Then RUN. Incorrect blocks will be an

nounced. When you know where the errors

are, type SYS 1024 and then M XXXX XXXX

for the starting and ending addresses of the

bad block. Check the numbers against Program

2 (or Program 3) and in all corrections. If,

despite everything, you cannot find an error

within a block, make sure that the corresponding

number within the DATA statement of the

Checksum program is correct. Then SAVE

the good version "SUPERMON1" as in step 4.

"SUPERMON1" as in step 4.

6. Your reward is near. LOAD "CONTROL"

and then LOAD SUPERMON 1. Then type

RUN and hold your breath. If all goes well,

you should see:

Figure 3.

SUPERMON4!

DISASSEMBLER BY WOZNIAK/BAUM

SINGLE STEP

BY JIM RUSSO

MOST OTHER STUFF ,BY BILL SEILER

TIDIED & WRAPPED BY JIM BUTTERFIELD

LINK TO MONITOR — SYS 31283

SAVE WITH MLM:

.S "SUPERMON",01,7A33,8000

READY.

And you should be able to use all the commands

listed in the Supermon Summary. If some, or

all, of the commands fail to function, check

the last, short block of code to see if there are

any errors.

After Supermon is relocated to the top of your

memory, use a ML SAVE to save it in its final form.

Instructions are on screen after RUN.

SUPERMON SUMMARY

COMMODORE MONITOR INSTRUCTIONS:

G GO RUN

L LOAD FROM TAPE OR DISK

M MEMORY DISPLAY

R REGISTER DISPLAY

S SAVE TO TAPE OR DISK

X EXIT TO BASIC

SUPERMON ADDITIONAL INSTRUCTIONS:

A SIMPLE ASSEMBLER

D DISASSEMBLER

F FILL MEMORY

H HUNT MEMORY

I SINGLE INSTRUCTION

P PRINTING DISASSEMBLER

T TRANSFER MEMORY

SUPERMON WILL LOAD ITSELF INTO THE

TOP OF MEMORY .. WHEREVER THAT HAPPENS

TO BE ON YOUR MACHINE.

YOU MAY THEN SAVE THE MACHINE CODE

FOR FASTER LOADING IN THE FUTURE.

BE SURE TO NOTE THE SYS COMMAND WHICH

LINKS SUPERMON TO THE COMMODORE

MONITOR.

SIMPLE ASSEMBLER

.A 2000 LDA #$12

.A 2002 STA $8000,X

.A 2005 (RETURN)

IN THE ABOVE EXAMPLE THE USER

STARTED ASSEMBLY AT 1000 HEX. THE

FIRST INSTRUCTION WAS LOAD A REGISTER

WITH IMMEDIATE 12 HEX. IN THE SECOND

LINE THE USER DID NOT NEED TO TYPE THE

A AND ADDRESS. THE SIMPLE ASSEMBLER

PROMPTS WITH THE NEXT ADDRESS. TO EXIT

THE ASSEMBLER TYPE A RETURN AFTER THE

THE ADDRESS PROMPT. SYNTAX IS THE SAME

AS THE DISASSEMBLER OUTPUT.

DISASSEMBLER

,D 2000

(SCREEN CLEARS)

., 2000 A9 12

., 2002 9D 00 80

. , 2005 AA

LDA #$12

STA $8000,X

TAX

. , 2006 AA TAX

(FULL PAGE OF INSTRUCTIONS)

DISASSEMBLES 22 INSTRUCTIONS

STARTING AT 1000 HEX. THE THREE BYTES

FOLLOWING THE ADDRESS MAY BE MODIFIED.

USE THE CRSR KEYS TO MOVE TO AND MODIFY

THE BYTES. HIT RETURN AND THE BYTES

IN MEMORY WILL BE CHANGED. SUPERMON

WILL THEN DISASSEMBLE THAT PAGE AGAIN.

PRINTING DISASSEMBLER

.P 2000,2040

2000 A9 12 LDA #$12

2002 9D 00 80 STA $8000,XY.

2 00 5 AA TAX

203F A2 00 LDX #$00

TO ENGAGE PRINTER, SET UP BEFOREHAND:

OPEN 4,4:CMD4

ON 4.0, ACCESS THE MONITOR VIA A CALL

SYS 54386 (*NOT* A BREAK) COMMAND

SINGLE STEP

.1

ALLOWS A MACHINE LANGUAGE PROGRAM

TO BE RUN STEP BY STEP.

CALL REGISTER DISPLAY WITH .R AND SET



Standard Features:

• Full power to PET/CBM for a minimum of
15 minutes

• Installs within PET/CBM cabinet

• No wiring changes necessary

• Batteries recharged from PET/CBM inte

gral power supply

Specifications:

Physical Size: 5.5" x 3.6" x 2.4"

Weight: 4.5 lbs.

Time to reach full charge: 16 hours

Duration of outputs: Minimum of 15 min

Voltages: +16, +9, -12, -9

Battery Life Expectancy: 3 to 5 years

Battery On-Off Switch

For Use With:

• Commodore PET/CBM 2001 and 4000 ser

ies computer

• Commodore PET/CBM 8000 series com

puter (screen size will not be normal on

battery back-up)

• Commodore C2N Cassette Drive

BATTERY
BACKUP
SYSTEIVL
FOR COMMODORE PET/CBM COMPUTERS

Never again lose valuable data because of

power shortages or line surges. Backpack sup

plies a minimum of 15 minutes reserve power to
32K of memory, the video screen and tape

drive. BackPack fits inside the PET/CBM

cabinet and can be installed easily by even the

novice user. BackPack is recharged during nor

mal operation and has an integral on-off switch.

BackPack comes fully assembled and tested.

Instructions included.

Also available, Back Pack unit for Commodore

CBM 4040 and 8052 Dual Drive Floppy Disk.

Dealer and distributor inquiries invited.

BackPack is a trademark of ETC Corporation

CBM/PET are trademarks of Commodore Business Machines

Designed and manufactured by:

ELECTRONIC TECHNOLOGY CORPORATION Electronic Manufacturing
P.O. Box G, Old N.C. 42 Technical Design and Development
Apex, North Carolina 27502 Compute--System Technology

Phone: (919)362-4200 or (919)362-5671

ELECTRONIC TECHNOLOGY CORPORATION
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THE PC ADDRESS TO THE DESIRED FIRST

INSTRUCTION FOR SINGLE STEPPING.

THE .1 WILL CAUSE A SINGLE STEP TO

EXECUTE AND WILL DISASSEMBLE THE NEXT.

CONTROLS:

< FOR SINGLE STEP;

RVS FOR SLOW STEP;

SPACE FOR FAST STEPPING;

STOP TO RETURN TO MONITOR.

[ON BUSINESS KEYBOARDS-

USE 8,<-,6 AND STOP] .

FILL MEMORY

.F 1000 1100 FF

FILLS THE MEMORY FROM 1000 HEX TO

1100 HEX WITH THE BYTE FF HEX.

GO RUN

.G

GO TO THE ADDRESS IN THE PC

REGISTER DISPLAY AND BEGIN RUN CODE.

ALL THE REGISTERS WILL BE REPLACED

WITH THE DISPLAYED VALUES.

•G 1000

GO TO ADDRESS 1000 HEX AND BEGIN

RUNNING CODE.

HUNT MEMORY

.H C000 D000 'READ

HUNT THRU MEMORY FROM C000 HEX TO

D000 HEX FOR THE ASCII STRING READ AND

PRINT THE ADDRESS WHERE IT IS FOUND. A

MAXIMUM OF 32 CHARACTERS MAY BE USED.

,H C000 D000 20 D2 PF

HUNT MEMORY FROM C000 HEX TO D000

HEX FOR THE SEQUENCE OF BYTES 20 D2 FF

AND PRINT THE ADDRESS. A MAXIMUM OF 32

BYTES MAY BE USED.

LOAD

.L

LOAD ANY PROGRAM FROM CASSETTE #1.

.L "RAM TEST"

LOAD FROM CASSETTE #1 THE PROGRAM

NAMED RAM TEST.

.L "RAM TEST",08

LOAD FROM DISK (DEVICE 8) THE PROGRAM

NAMED RAM TEST.

THIS COMMAND LEAVES BASIC POINTERS

UNCHANGED.

MEMORY DISPLAY

.M 0000 0080

.: .0000 00 01 02 03 04 05 06 07

.: 0008 08 09 0A 0B 0C 0D 0E 0F

DISPLAY MEMORY FROM 0000 HEX TO

0080 HEX. THE BYTES FOLLOWING THE .:

CAN BE ALTERED BY TYPING OVER THEM

THEN TYPING A RETURN.

REGISTER DISPLAY

.R

PC IRQ SR AC XR YR SP

.; 0000 E62E 01 02 03 04 05

DISPLAYS THE REGISTER VALUES SAVED

WHEN SUPERMON WAS ENTERED. THE VALUES

MAY BE CHANGED WITH THE EDIT FOLLOWED

BY A RETURN.

USE THIS INSTRUCTION TO SET UP THE

PC VALUE BEFORE SINGLE STEPPING WITH

.1

SAVE

,S "PROGRAM NAME" , 01,0800,0C80

SAVE TO CASSETTE #1 MEMORY FROM

0800 HEX UP TO BUT NOT INCLUDING 0C80

HEX AND NAME IT PROGRAM NAME.

,S "0:PROGRAM NAME",08,1200,1F50

SAVE TO DISK DRIVE #0 MEMORY FROM

1200 HEX UP TO BUT NOT INCLUDING 1F50

HEX AND NAME IT PROGRAM NAME.

TRANSFER MEMORY

.T 1000 1100 5000

TRANSFER MEMORY IN THE RANGE 1000

HEX TO 1100 HEX AND START STORING IT AT

ADDRESS 5000 HEX.

EXIT TO BASIC

.X

RETURN TO BASIC READY MODE.

THE STACK VALUE SAVED WHEN ENTERED WILL

BE RESTORED. CARE SHOULD BE TAKEN THAT

THIS VALUE IS THE SAME AS WHEN THE

MONITOR WAS ENTERED. A CLR IN

BASIC WILL FIX ANY STACK PROBLEMS.

Program 1.

100 PRINT"{CLEAR}{02 DOWN}{REV} SUP

ERMON!!"

110 PRINT" {DOWN} DISASSEMBLER "

{REV}D{OFF} BY WOZNIAK/BAU

M

120 PRINT" SINGLE STEP {REV}I

{OFF} BY JIM RUSSO

130 PRINT"MOST OTHER STUFF {REV},HA

LT{OFF} BY BILL SEILER

150 PRINT"{DOWN}TIDIED & WRAPPED BY

JIM BUTTERFIELD"

170 L=PEEK(52)+PEEK(53)*256:SYS1536

:M=PEEK(33) :N =PEEK (34)

180 POKE52,M:POKE53,N:POKE48,M:POKE

49,N:N=M+N*256

210 PRINT"{02 DOWN}LINK TO MONITOR ~

— SYS";N

220 PRINT:PRINT"SAVE WITH MLM:"

230 PRINT".S ";CHR$(34);"SUPERMON";

CHR$(34);",01";:X=N/4 096:G
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SUPERMON Program 4.

100 REM SUPERMON 4 CHECKSUM

110 DATA7 331,12186,10 071,10387,1082

9,9175,10314,9823,9715,871

4 ,8852

120 DATA88 50,9748,7 7 54,10247,10423,

10948,10 07 5,6 09 3,5492,7805
:S=1536

130 FORB=1TO21:READX:FORI=STOS+79:N
= PEEK(I):Y=Y+N

140 NEXTI:IFYOXTHENPRINT"ERROR IN "
BLOCK #MB:GOTO160

150 PRINT"BLOCK #"B" IS CORRECT"

160 S=I:Y=0:NEXTB:PRINT"CHECK THE F

INAL, SHORT BLOCK BY HAND"

SUPERMON Program 5.

100 REM SUPERMON 3 CHECKSUM

110 DATA7 331,1218 6,10467,10880,1112

4,10005,10906,10196,9951,8
813

120 DATA8852,9329,10239,8457,10334,

10423,11047,10311,6 09 3,549
2,7805:S=1536
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PET To PET

Communication

Over The

User Port
John Winn

Department of Chemistry

University of California at Berkeley

If you (or you and a friend) have access to two

PETs, you may have wanted to connect the two

together and transfer data from one to the other.

The built-in IEEE bus is not suitable, since each

PET is a bus controller and the rules allow only

one controller on the bus. You could buy any of a

number of attachments for serial, parallel or mo

dem input/output, but the simplest method is to

interconnect the PET's through the built-in parallel

user port. Here's how it's done, using fairly simple

BASIC and twelve wires.

First, what hardware is required? The user

port connections are on the bottom row of the PC

output edge connector. Looking at the rear of the

PET, these are labelled A through N with keying

slots sawed between A and B and between L and

M. A and N are ground connections. C through L

are the eight parallel data lines. Each will corre

spond, in effect, to one of the eight bits in a memory

byte. Connection B is called "CA1"; it will be used

to signal the presence of data to be read by the

receiving PET. Connection M, called "CB2," will

control (signal) CA1 on the other PET. (How this is

done will be clearer later on.) To connect the two

ports together, use two edge connector plugs,

wiring A to A, N to N, C through L to C through

L, but wire B on one connector to M on the other

and vice versa (i.e. CA1 on one to CB2 on the

other). The total length of the cable should not be

more than about 20 feet. (Longer distances would

require external "line drivers" to keep the signal

from degrading.)

To control these dozen wires, various PEEKs

and POKEs are used. One PET will transmit, and

the other will receive at any one time, although

each can do both. To send one byte, the transmitter

will first activate the eight data tines. Then it will

signal the receiver that the byte is set to be read.

The receiver will read the byte and signal back to

the transmitter that it has done so and is ready for

the next.

Suppose we want to send one character from

one PET to the other. Program 1 gives the program

for the transmitter and Program 2, for the receiver.

Line 20 in each program shows how the direction

of data transfer is controlled. Line 40 of the trans

mitter program shows how one byte (ASC(A$)) is

placed on the data lines. Meanwhile, the receiver is

stuck on its line 40, waiting for bit two of memory

location 59469 to be a one instead of a zero. This

transition will signal the receiver that it can read

the data lines. The signal is sent (from CB2 of the

transmitter to CA1 of the receiver) by lines 60 and

70 of the transmitter program. Line 60 forces the

three most significant bits of memory location

59468 to be ones. (The other bits are unc hanged.)

Line 70 forces the third most significant bit back to

zero, forcing the first two to be ones and leaving

the low order five bits (which are used for other

things) as they were. This sequence turns CB2 on,

then off.

stuck on line 90 waiting for the receiver to signal

back that it has read the data. The receiver signals

with lines 70 and 80. It then prints the received

character on its screen and goes after another byte.

The transmitter will get the signal and ask for

another character to send, and the process will

repeat.

Most applications will involve the transfer of

more than just one character. Transmitting a whole

string of many characters or a floating point

number requires more elaborate programs, but

they will be based on these simple versions. To

send a string, the length of the string must be sent

first, and then the string can be sent character by

character. To send a floating point number, the

simplest technique seems to be to use one BASIC

variable at a known location in memory as an inter

mediary buffer, as is done in the programs de

scribed below.

YOU CouldWAIT

Two other concerns arise. The first is the initial

synchronization of the data transfer. This is perhaps

best taken care of by a one byte "preamble" sent at

the beginning of the program just to clean out any

unsuspected data or transfer signals. The second

concern is the ability to interrupt the transmission

gracefully should something go wrong. (Along this

same line, it is worth pointing out that line 90 of

Program 1 and line 40 of Program 2 could be

written using WAIT statements. But, since WAITs

are not interruptable, except by pulling the plug,

this is a bit dangerous.) The easiest way to interrupt

a program without stopping it directly is to use the

SHIFT key in the way described below.

Programs 3 and 4 give more elaborate pro-



Professional
Business Software

For Commodore Computers

GENERAL LEDGER

ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE / BILLING

ACCOUNTS PAYABLE

PAYROLL/INVENTORY

MAILING LIST

CMS Software Systems, Inc.
2204 Camp David

Mesquite,TX75149

(214)285-3581
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grams which send a string of arbitrary length and

arbitrary number of random floating point

numbers. They both use the SHIFT key to signal

an interrupt. (With Original ROM's, location 516 is

zero if the SHIFT key is up, and one if it is down.

With Upgrade ROM's, it's location 152.) The trans

mitter sends a preamble— one "%" — to guarantee

synchronization. The character is arbitrary, but it

should be as unique (or obscure) as possible.

The floating point buffer variable, called QQ

in each program, must be the first defined variable

of the program. This is so its location in memory

can be found easily. At the beginning of variable

data storage, one finds two bytes for the two char

acter name of the first variable followed by five

bytes representing the floating point number itself.

Variables start at memory location 256*PEEK(43)

+ PEEK(42) in Upgrade ROM's (256*PEEK(125)

+ PEEK(124) in Original ROM's); hence, variable

SQ in each program gives the location, two bytes

along from the start, for QQ's five data bytes.

Data are transmitted (or received) in subrou

tines 1000 and 2000. Starting at 1000 is the sub

routine for transmitting or receiving the five bytes

of QQ. Transmitting or receiving only one byte

(variable D in the program) is done by the subrou

tine starting at line 2000. Note that this subroutine

is called by the first one.

Interruption requires that you hold down the

SHIFT key until the program can branch to line

3000. Both the transmitter and the receiver have to

be interrupted separately, but either can be inter

rupted first.

These programs illustrate the main techniques

needed for more useful and interesting applica

tions. For many games ("Battleship" comes to

mind), the transfer rate of the BASIC code is fast

enough, around 10 bytes per second or so.

ML For Fast Transfer

For much greater speed, machine language code is

needed. Program 5 is a machine language version

of the BASIC code in Programs 3 and 4, imple

mented in a slightly different way. Line 10 sets up

a variable, D%, for receiving single bytes. It must

be the first variable defined in the program, and

the PEEKs must be changed to 125 and 124 for

Original ROM's. The POKE 2,3 statement sets part

of the linkage for the USR function. Line 20 POKEs

the machine language code into the second cassette

buffer. Line 30 puts the address of the low-order

byte of D% into this code and sets D% back to zero.

(Note: POKEX, PEEK(Y) does not work on Original

ROM's. That's why line 30 is written the way it is.)

The DATA statements contain the machine lan

guage for Upgrade ROM's. For Original ROM's,

change the two occurrences (lines 1035 and 1057)

of 94 both to 176. They locate the floating point

accumulator used by USR.

To set the program into the transmit mode

(line 100), POKE 1,91 first to complete the USR

linkage for transmission. Next, send a one byte

preamble ("%" is used here again) to insure syn

chronization. To send individual bytes (line 200),

POKE them into location 832 and call SYS826. To

transmit a floating point number (line 300), pass

the number (or variable) as the argument of USR.

Since USR has to be set equal to something, it can

safely be set equal to the variable being passed or

to any other variable which you want to equate to

the variable being passed.

Of course, when one program is set up to

transmit, the other must be set up to receive. First,

(line 400), POKE 1,139 to complete the USR linkage

for reception. Next, look for the preamble and

warn yourself (line 440) if it was not received as

expected. The FOR-NEXT loop in 420-^30 should

never go past 1 = 2. To receive individual bytes

(line 500), call SYS873, and find the byte in the

variable D%. To receive a floating point number

(line 600), equate the variable you wish to input to

USR. The argument to USR is not important here,

nor is it disturbed if a variable is used.

In most programs, lines 100-120 and 400-440

would best be made subroutines which could be

called to switch the program from one mode to the

other at will. The main disadvantage of this pro

gram is that it cannot be easily interrupted. Data

synchronization between the two PETs must be

exact or one will finish first, leaving the other hung

up. One or more direct SYS826 or SYS873 com

mands from the un-hung PET will, eventually,

clear the other. (Which SYS you use will depend on

the state- transmitter or receiver— of the hungup PET.

Transmission Rate

The data rate is quite good. Sending 2000 numbers

in a command FOR I = 1 TO 2000: X = USR(I):

NEXT takes about 8.6 seconds. That works out to

(2000x6)/8.6 = 1400 bytes per second. In this test,

the receiver just read the numbers, but did nothing

with them. When the receiver stuck the numbers

into an array, the time went up to 12.5 seconds.

Finally, if you want to locate the machine

language somewhere other than 826 to 917 (or

$033A to $0395), the only six numbers in DATA

which change are the thirty-ninth (64), fortieth (3),

forty-second (58), forty-third (3), eighty-fifth (69),

and eighty-sixth (3). These, in pairs, are low and

high order absolute address bytes (i.e. 64 + 3*256

= 832). They will have to be changed along with

the various POKE locations in BASIC (and the

numbers POKEd into locations 1 and 2) if the

program is relocated. [// is suggested that 4,0 users

move the routine to avoid DOS usage of the bottom of this

buffer.—Ed.]
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with Commodore systems. One look and you'll see.

Interlink desks are right. By design.

The specifications only confirm the obvious:

•Cream and charcoal

color beautifully matches

the Commodore hardware

and blends with your
decor.

•An Ideal 710 mm (28")

keyboard height yet no

bumping knees because a

clever cutout recesses the

computer into the desk
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•High pressure laminate

on both sides of a solid

core for lasting beauty
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• Electrostatically applied

baked enamel finish on
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•T-molding and rounded
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inexpensive shipment.

•Patented slip joints for
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CBM/PET INTERFACES

RS-232 SERIAL PRINTER INTERFACE - addressable-

baud rates to 9600 - switch selectable upper/lower,

lower/upper case - works with WORDPRO, BASIC and

other software - includes case and power supply.

MODEL-ADA1450 149.00

CENTRONICS NEC PARALLEL INTERFACE - address
able - high speed - switch selectable upper'lower,
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other software - has Centronics 36 pin ribbon connector
at end of cable.

MODEL -ADA1600 129.00

CENTRONICS 730/737 PARALLEL INTERFACE - as
above but with Centronics card edge connector at end
of cable.

MODEL-ADA730 129.00

COMMUNICATIONS INTERFACE WITH SERIAL AND
PARALLEL PORTS - addressable - software driven -

true ASCII conversion - selectable reversal of upper-
lower case - baud rates to 9600 - half or full duplex - X-

ON, X-OFF - selectable carriage return delay -32 char
acter buffer - Centronics compatible — much more.

MODEL -SADI 295.00

ANALOG TO DIGITAL CONVERTER-16 channels-0
to 5.12 volt input voltage range - resolution is 20 milli

volts per count - conversion time is less than 100 micro

seconds per channel.

MODEL - PETSET1 295.00

REMOTE CONTROLLER WITH CLOCK'CALENDAR

- controls up to 256 devices using the BSR X10 remote

control receivers - 8 digital inputs, TTL levels or switch
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Our 30 day money back trial period applies.

MASTER CHARGE VISA accepted.

MENTION THIS MAGAZINE WITH YOUR ORDER

AND DEDUCT 5% FROM TOTAL.

IN CANADA order from: Batteries Included, Ltd., 71 McCaul

Street, F6 Toronto, Canada M5T2X1, (416)596-1405.
IN THE USA order from your local dealer or direct: Connecticut

microcomputer, Inc., 34 Del Mar Drive. Brookfield, CT 06804,

(203)775-4595.

Dealer inquiries invited.

Connecticut microcomputer, Inc.
34 Del Mar Drive. Brookfield, CT 06804

203 775-4595 TWX: 710 456-0052
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Program 1.

10 REM #*#♦ SIMPLE TRHN8MITTER

26 P0KE59459.255 ■REM SET DRTfl

LINES FOR OUTPUT

30 IHPUT"ENTER fi CHfiRRCTER";fi*

40 P0KE53457.-RSCCR*> : REM OUTPUT

CHRRRCTER

50 REM NEXT 2 LINES S1DHRL THE RECEIVER

TO REflP iiRTR

60 P0KE59468, PEEK<53463:>

70 P0KE59468,PEEKX53468>

SO REM WRIT FOR RECEIVER TO SIGHflL EhCK

90 IF<PEEK<59469> flNJJ 2>O2 THEN 90

100 GOTO30

RERDV.

OR 224

RND 31 OR 192

QUALITY SOFTWARE

For The Commodore Pel

DISK CATALOGER (16. 32K)' *19-95

ZAP AND MAYDAY (16. 32K)* $19.95

Disk monitor/recovery package

DISK UTILITY PAC (16. 32K)' $29.95

Disk cataloger plus Zap and Mayday

'Specify 3.0, 4.0 (40 col), 4.0 (80 col)

2040 or 4040 Disk Drive

32K SIMULATED DISK (for tape based systems) $12.95

Fill 32K with basic programs

Built-in directory will allow immediate execution ol any program

Entire library can be saved to tape

Send for Software Catalog, or order from:

ComptiSoit, Inc.

P.O BOX 997 -TROY, Ml 48099

(313) 540-2838

Program 3.

10 REM **** ELRBORRTE TRANSMITTER CUPGRRDE ROM VERSION)

20 QS=0 :REM QG MUST BE FIRST VhRIRBLE

30 SQaPEEK<42>+256#PEEK<43>+2 :REM flDDRESS OF FIRST QQ DflTfl BVTE

40 SH=152 -REM flDDRESS OF "SHIFT' KEV FLflG

50 P0KE59459,255 REM SET DflTfl LINES FOR OUTPUT

60 REM SEND SVNCHRONIZflTION FREflMBLE

70 D=»RSC< "K" > ■■ GOSUB2000

90 PRINT"RERDV TO TRRNSMIT"=PRINT"USE -SHIFT" KEV TO INTERRUPT"

90 INPUT"ENTER fl STRING" .; fi*

100 QQ=LEN<fl*:> : GOSUB1800 : REM TRflNSMIT LEN<fl*>

110 FORI=1TOQQ

120 D*flSC<MID$<fi*, 1,1H

130 GOSUB2000 :REM SEND STRING 1 CHRRRCTER fir fl TIME

140 NEXT

150 INPUT"HOW MfiNV RflNDOM NUMBERS",N

160 QQ=N : GOSUB100© :REM TRflNSMIT N

170 FORI-1TON

180 QQ=RND<1)

190 GOSUB1000 ;REM TRflNSMIT ErtCH RflNDOM NUMBER

200 NEXT

999 END

1000 REM SUBROUTINE FOR FLOflTING POINT TRANSMISSION

1010 FORIJ=0TO4

1020 D-PEEKCSQ+IJ>

1030 GOSUB200S :REM SEND QQ BVTE BV BVTE

1040 NEXT

1050 RETURN

2000 REM SUBROUTINE FOR BVTE TRANSMISSION

2010 P0KE59459,D ■'REM OUTPUT BVTE

202© REM SIGNRL 'DflTfl RERDV

2030 P0KE5946S,PEEKC53468> OR 224

2040 P0KE59468,PEEKX53463} RND 31 OR 192

2050 REM WRIT FOR RECEPTION RND PILLOW INTERRUPT

2060 IF* <PEEK<59469) RND 2)O2) RND <PEEK<SH>O1> THEN2060

2070 IFPEEK<SH>=1THEN3000 =REM INTERRUPT

20S0 RETURN

3000 PRINT"INTERRUPTED"

3010 G0T0999 ■REM END IF INTERRUPTED

REHDV-



The SM-KIT is a collection o( machine language firmware programming and lest aids for
BASIC programmers. SM-KIT is a 4K ROM (twice the normal capacity) which you

simply insert in a single ROM socket on any BASIC 4 CBM/PET-either 80 column or 40

column. Includes both programming aids and disk handling commands.

ERROR DETECTION: the SM-KIT automatically indicates the erroneous line and
statement for any BASIC program error.

LINE NUMBERING: the SM-KIT automatically numbers BASIC statements until you
turn the function oft.

SCREEN OUTPUT, the commands FIND, DUMP, TRACE and DIRECTORY display on
the CRT while you Mold the RETURN key {display pauses when the key is released).

Continuous output is selected with shift-lock.

OUTPUT CONTROL to DISK or PRINTER: in addition to displaying on the CRT, you can

direct output to either disk or printer.

HARDCOPY: allows screen displays to be either printed or stored on disk.

FIND: searches all or any part of a program for text or command strings or variable

names. Either exact search or wild card search supported.

RENUMBER: the SM-KIT can renumber all or any part of a program. The selective
renumbering allows you to move blocks of code within your program.

VARIABLE DUMP displays the contents of floating point, integer, and string variables

(both simple and array). Can display all variables or any selected variables.

TRACE: SM-KIT can trace program execution either continuously or step by step

starting with any line number. Selected program variables can be displayed while

tracing.

DISK COMMANDS, as in DOS Support (Universal Wedge), the "shorthand" versions of

disk commands may be used for displaying disk directory, initializing, copying,

scratching files, load and run, etc.

LOAD: SM-KIT can load all or part of BASIC or machine language programs. It can

append to a program in memory, overwrite any part of a program, load starting with any

absolute memory location, and load without changing variable pointers.

MERGE: allows merging all or any part of a program on disk with a program in memory.

SAVE and VERIFY: SM-KIT provides one step program save and verification. It also

allows you to save any part of a program, or any address range.

SM-KIT
for Commodore Computers

A Programming Productivity Tool

ONLY

$40
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programming and disk
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PIE-C

PET/CBM * IEEE-488 'P

TO PARALLEL PRINTERS m
By LemData Products

P.I.E.-C MEANS—Professional design, Indispensible features, Excellent quality and Cost effectiveness. You
can't buy a better parallel interface for your PET/CBM.

Our P.I.E.-C will interface your PET/CBM through the IEEE-488 bus to

the NEC Spinwriter, the C. Itoh Starwriter, printers by Centronics, Epson, Anadex, Escon Products, the
Paper Tigers by IDS, the MIPLOT by Watanabe, the DIP printers, the AJ-841, the OKIDATA printers, plus
ALL OTHER parallel ASCII printers.

Assembled with custom case, CBM-TO-ASCII code converter and appropriate cable, the P.I.E.-C is only
S 129.95 ( + $5 s&H). Md. Res. +5% tax. Specify printer and CBM models.

LemData Products, P.O. Box 1080, Columbia, Md. 21044 Phone (301) 730-3257

*PET/CBM are trademarks of Commodore Business Machines (Dealer Inquiries Invited) :
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Program 2.

16 REM **** SIMPLE RECEIVER

20 PQKE59459,£» :REM SET DHTfl

LINES FOR INPUT

3© REM WRIT FOR DflTfl TO EE SENT

48 IF<PEEK<59469> HND 2>O2 THEN4Q

50 D=PEEKC59457> :REM REflD BflTfi

60 REM NEXT Z LINES SIGNRL

THE TRRNSMITTER "DflTfl REflD"

70 P0KE59468,PEEKX59468) OR 224

80 P0KE5946S^PEEK<59468) RND 31 OR 19

90 PRINT CHR*«:D> =REM PRINT THE
RECEIVED CHHRHCTER

100 GOTO30

REflDY.

NEW PET/CBM SOFTWARE

ASTnOIDZ-Based on the popular arcade game and now you can

play it for hours at home on your PET/CBM. Save the galaxy from the

invading ASTROIDZ. Four levels of play and great graphics with

moving ASTRO/DZ CASS 8k S9.95

MUNCHMAN-Based on the Pac-Man arcade game. Its you

against the computer munchers ZIP and ZAP- Can you clear out the

maze first or will they getyou? Wait until you see the fantastic graph

ics on this game CASS 8k S9 95

ALL OUR SOFTWARE RUNS IN 8K

OLD-NEW ROM

WRITE FOR CATALOG

********************************************

ComputerMal. Box 1664E, Lake Havasu, AZ 86403

INTERRUPT"

TE

Program 4.

1O REM #### ELRBQRflTE RECEIVER CUPGRflBE ROM VERSION::'

20 QQ«@ :REM QQ MUST EE FIRST VHRIRBLE

3Q SGNPEEKC42>+256#PEEKC43>+2 REM flDDRESS OF FIRST QQ DflTfl BVTE

48 SH=152 REM REDRESS OF -SHIFT-- KEV FLflG

50 POKE59459.0 •REM SET DHTfl LINES FOR INPUT

60 REM LOOK FOR SVNCHRONIZflTION PREflMELE

70 FORI=1TO3 : GOSUE2900 ■ IFD=flSC<"K"?THEM80

72 NEXT

74 PRINT"EXPECTED PREflMBLE NOT RECEIVED" ■ END

80 PRINT"REflDV TO RECEIVE11 : PR INT"USE SHIFT"' KEV TO

90 GOSUB1000 -REM REflD LENGTH OF TRflNSMITTED STRING

100 fl*=ltPI : FORI = 1TOQQ : GOSUB2000 : REM INPUT ONE BV

110 R*=fl*+CHR*=CD) -REM BUILD UP STRING

120 NEXT

130 PRINT"RECEIVED ";fl$

140 REM REflD NUMBER OF RflNDOM INPUTS TO EXPECT

150 GOSUB1000 N=QQ

160 FOR1 = 1 TON

170 GOSUB1000 : PRINT QQ :REM REflD RflNDOM NUMBER:

130 NEXT

939 END

1060 REM SUBROUTINE FOR FLOflTING POINT RECEPTION

1910 FORIJ=0TO4

1020 GOSUB2000 =REM REflD QQ

1030 POKESQ+IJ,D :REM BUILD

1040 NEXT

1950 RETURN

2000 REM SUBROUTINE FOR BVTE RECEPTION

2010 REM WflIT FOR DflTfl TO BE SENT HND RLLOW INTERRUPTION

2020 IF<<PEEK<59469> flND 2)<>2) flND <CPEEKCSHX>O THEN2020

2030 IFPEEKCSH>=1THEN3008 :REM INTERRUPT

2040 D=PEEK<59457> :REM REflD DflTfl BVTE

2050 REM SIGNflL 'DflTfl RECEIVED''

2860 P0KE5946S,PEEKj;5^468.:- OR 224

2070 P0KE59468,PEEK<59463> flND 31 OR 192

20S0 RETURN

3000 PRINT"INTERRUPTED"

3010 G0T0999 :REM END IF INTERRUPTED

REFIDV.

BVTE BV

NEW QQ

BVTE



Program 5.

10 !'•/.=

29 F0RI=S26T0917■REflDJ POKEIjJ■NEXT

39 I"PEEK<DXJ-P0KE8S9,I:I-PEEKCBX-I>i

POKE890, I By.=6

100 REM ****** TRflNSMIT

110 POKE! ..91 "REN SET USR FOR TRANSMISSION

128 POKES32 ,flSC <"■:"> :SVSS26-REM SEND

PRERMELE

200 REM TRflNSMIT fl EVTE <"fl">

210 P0KES32,flSC<"fl">:SYS826

300 REM TRflNSMIT THE NUMBER 1.23

400 REM ****** RECEIVE

410 P0KE1,139^REM SET USR FOR RECEPTION

420 FORI = 1TO3:SVSS73- IFD5S<«fiSC<"K">THEN3O0

430 NEXT:REM LOOK FDR PREflMELE

440 PRINT"PREflMELE NOT RECEIVED":STOP

500 REM RECEIVE fl EVTE

600 REM RECEIVE fl NUMBER

610 X"USRC0>:PRINTX

1000 REM DflTfl A CORRESPONDING MNEMONICS

1010 REM

1020 DflTfl 169,255 ■ TBVTE

1021 DflTfi 141,67,232

1022 DflTfl 169,0

1023 DflTfl 141,65,232

1024 DfiTfl 173,76,232

1025 DflTfl 9,224

1026 DflTfl 141,76,232

1027 DflTfl 41., 31

102S DflTfi 9,192

1029 DflTfl 141,76,232

1030 DflTfl 173,77,232

1031 DfiTR 41,2

1032 DflTfl 240,243

1033 DflTfl 96

1034 DflTfl 162,5

1035 rrflTfl 181,94:<—

1036 DRTR 141,64,3

1037 DflTfl 32,58,3

1038 DflTfl 202

1039 DfiTR 16,245

1040 DflTfl 96

1041 DfiTR 169,0

1042 DflTfl 141,67,232

1043 DRTfl 173,77,232

1044 DRTfl 41,2

1045 DflTfl 240,249

1046 DflTfi 174,65,232

1047 DflTR 142,0,0

1048 DflTfl 173,76,232

1049 DflTfl 9,224

1050 DflTfi 141,76,232

1051 DfiTfl 41,31

1052 DflTfl 9,192

1053 DflTfl 141,76,232

1054 DftTR 96

1055 DfiTR 162,5

1056 DflTfl 32,69,3

1057 DfiTR 148,94 ■<—

1058 DflTfl 202

1059 DflTfl 16,248

1060 DflTfl 96

REflDV.

TWRIT

TFLPT

REVTE

RWflIT

RFLPT

LDR #*FF

STfl *E843

LDR #***

STfl *E841

LDR *E84C

ORfl #*E0

STfl *E84C

RND #*1F

ORR #*C0

STfl *E84C

LDfl *E84D

RND #*02

BEQ TWRIT

RTS

LDX #*05

LDR *5E,X

STR *0340

JSR TEVTE

DEX

BPL TFLPT

RTS

LDfl #*06

STfi *E843

LDfl *E84D

RND #*92

BEQ RWflIT

LDV *E84C

STV *****

LDR *ES4C

ORR #*E0

STfl *E84C

flND #*1F

ORfl #*C0

STR *ES4C

RTS

LDX #*Q5

JSR RBVTE

STV *5E,X

DEX

BPL RFLPT

RTS

CALL FOR CURRENT

PRICES ON CBM/PET ft VIC

EQUIPMENT ( IN STOCK! )

for c

Magazin.

fy l.aui

talog)

EPSON PRINTERS

MX 80

MX80FT

MX100

10/$44.95

Micro Software Systems

Ril Iboard for 8032 $ 39
Billboard for 2001 f 29

Cable. PET-IEEE {! mpler)J37

Cable. PET-iEEE (2 n.ricr)SU

Cable. 1EEE-IEEEI2 meler)tt.7

Modennlerminal ioflwarcS 279
NEC Splnwriler #5530 $2695

Xymec lypewr/prinler S2499
Watanabe MIPLOT S1U9

1 FR1CTIiOH FEED for '
MX8O. CBM 4022

■nvcrston Kit $69

Uri ZOOO/tOOO $15

for 8032 $25

Type-N-Talk $3*5

TU-PVB Conned your
V.deo Monitor \o PET/CBM

for second dt splay . Ctur

leave usrr porl available

(NOT for 803ZI $39-95

CONNECT PET/CBM TO PRINTER: Simply plug in Ihe Interface and
use your PET/CBM computer wilh popular "standard" printers,
or add video monitor for second display. All interfaces
assembled, tested, warantced. No software required.

Xymec. or other

Works vi I n di sk , c

TU-65C Use NEC. Centronics,
standard parallel printers.

devices at tached
TU-65CO As above, for Ok 1 data
Computer-i'rtiUer Interfaces by ESCON

SELECTR1C to PET/CBM

SELECTRIC to Apple, TRS-80: Parallel

SELECTH1C lo Apple, TR5-8O: HS-232 Serial
MT5T-1/O lo Parallel

Cables extra, $20 to $90. InslilUtioi

SELECTRIC. Heavy Duty 15", reconditioned, with ESCON

PET/CBM (1195 TRS-80 Mod 1.3
APPLE $1195 TRS-80 Model 2
RS-23Z $10t5

ndust ry

er IEEE

(129.95

$129-95

V649
$549
(579

$425

$100

$995

$1045

Virginia Micro Systems

(7031 491-6502

VISA/MC. VA

MWr" 12-8,Sa 9-3

NEED EXTRA RAM SPACE?
Running out of places to put your protection ROM's?

Or perhaps you are looking

for protected RAM space to

develop your Machine

Language Program in?

Then you will be interested in

our RAM Boards

We have RAM Boards with 1K

bytes of RAM, 2K bytes and

4K bytes of RAM, that will

plug in to any empty socket in

your Pet or CBM computer

with 24 pin sockets.

For those who are looking for

utllllty programs in EPROM

(without empty sockets to put

them in), we have a Board that

plugs into the E900 (UD8)

socket. It replaces the

original ROM. which then

plugs back into our little

Board. This gives an ad

ditional 1V.K of M/L instruc

tions to your machine. Such

as DOS {wedge), screen dump,

sort routine, upper lower case

toggle, screen color invert,

repeat key on all keys, etc,

with single keystroke com

mands. The E900 Board can

also be used as either a 1K or

13/*K RAM, with a simple move

of a jumper.

All Boards are shipped with all

IC's and RAM or EPROM in

place ready tc run, fully

documented. Ali our Boards

can be daisychained for even

more RAM.

Please specify whether 3.0 or

4.0 ROM's and 40 or 80

column machine. And in the

case of the E900 Boards,

whether 1K, 2K, RAM or

EPROM.

Prices are: 1K RAM - $35.00;

2KRAM ■ $65.00; 4K RAM -

$120.00. E900 Board with

1K RAM ■ $55.00; with 1V*K

RAM ■ $70.00; with EPROM

only $65.00.

For orders or further infor

mation contact:

LAR MICROTRONIX

12897 • 96A Avenue

Surrey, B.C. Canada V3T 1A1

Tel. (604) 588-8967

Sorry, no charge cards accep
ted at this time.
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Replacing The

INPUT#

Command
Jerry E. Dunmire

San Jose, CA

At last you have your PET and now you can keep

track of all those magazine articles, recipes, ad

dresses or whatever else you promised your spouse!

At least that's how I felt, and I immediately sat

down to write the programs.

If you have tried to write a program that uses

the INPUT command, then you know the problems

I encountered. The INPUT command will not

accept commas, quotes, or colons and using the

GET command to construct a string is very slow.

Since a proper bibliography of magazine articles

must contain quote marks, I was stuck with the

GET command. There had to be a better way.

There is! Nothing says that all programs must

be written in BASIC. I could write a machine lan

guage routine to replace the INPUT# command.

The new routine would accept all characters. Re

placing the INPUT# command would also solve

the same problems I encountered when reading

from the tape or disk.

There are three items that we need to know in

order to write a new version of the INPUT# com

mand: how strings are stored, where the string is

located, and how to input characters. The PETICBM

Personal Computer Guide by Adam Osborne and

Carroll S. Donahue provided the information on

string storage. Raymond Diedrichs explained how

to input from a file in his article "Pet File I/O in

Machine Language" COMPUTE! #11.

Strings are stored at the top of the available

memory. As each string is entered, it is added to

the bottom of the list. In order to identify a partic

ular string we must know where it begins and how

long it is. The PET uses one byte to represent the

length of the string, and two bytes to identify the

address where the string begins. The particular

format that identifies a string depends on whether

the string is an element of an array or a simple

variable.

A simple variable has the form shown in Figure

1. If the string is an element of an array, it would

be identified as shown in Figure 2. We can disregard

the information in the header of an array.

This is only part of the information we need to

locate a string in memory. The location of the

pointer to the string is still unknown. Must our

routine search for the name of the particular string

we wish to input? Well, it could, but there is an

easier way. Locations $44 and $45 point to the last

variable referenced. If that last variable were the

string we wish to input, then these locations will

point to the length of the string, and the next two

locations will be the address where the string is

stored. Figure 3 shows the relationship between

locations $44, $45, variables, and strings.

Reading characters from a file is even easier

than dealing with strings. If a file has been opened

by a BASIC statement, the subroutine at $FFC6

will set the file up so we can read from it. Then the

subroutine at $FFCF will input a character from

that file. When we have all the characters we want,

the default I/O devices should be restored.

Armed with this knowledge, I wrote two rou

tines. The two routines are named READString

and INPUTLine. They are located in the second

cassette buffer. Both use locations $44 and $45 to

locate the variable, so the last variable you reference

before calling these routines must be a string.

READS inputs a fixed number of characters

from file #1. The number of characters is deter

mined by the length of the string referenced by

locations $44, 45. As the characters are read in,

they replace the characters that are already in the

string. This routine will cause strange problems if

locations $44, $45 point to a string with zero length.

To prevent this occurrence, I use the following

commands to call READS:

10 IF LEN(A$) THEN SYS<826)

If A$ has a zero length, READS will never be called.

As you can see, the starting address of READS is

826 ($033A).

The version of READS shown in Program 1

reads one additional character after it has filled the

referenced string. The file has a carriage return at

the end of each string. To remove this extra char

acter input, place NOP's ($EA) in locations $0361

through $0363.

INPUTL also uses file #1. A carriage return

must mark the end of a stringjust like the INPUT#

command. INPUTL will accept any character

other than a carriage return. Up to 80 characters

can be input. If more than 80 characters are input,

the ST variable will be set to a value of—1.

INPUTL works more like INPUT# than

READS does. As the individual characters of a

string are input, they are placed in an input buffer.

Only after the string has been terminated with a

carriage return is it transferred to the string storage

area and assigned to the variable pointed to by $44,

$45. The string is copied from the input buffer to



A comprehensive accounts

receivable and insurance

billing system for modern

health care offices

and clinics

DESIGNED FOR COMMODORE 8000 SERIES

COMPUTERS AND DISK DRIVES

Help functions are always on-line

Supports CPT, ICD and RVS medical

coding

Supports open item or balance for

ward accounting systems

Interfaces to popular word processing

programs

Multiple terminals may be added with

Superbus 4.0

Multiple disk drives may be used—no

limit on number of patients or

accounts

■ Includes a data base and forms

generator to fill out any insurance

form

■ Includes a computer aided instruction

program to train new users

Includes these standard reports:

■ A/R aging ■ A/R transactions

■ General ledger ■ Instant cash receipt

■ Income analysis by physician

■ Doctor referral report

■ Patient/account cross reference

■ Standard SuperBill insurance form

lllfllll1''I Mi M'l'.ii

SUPERBUS 4.0
Commodore Computer

Networking System

■ Up to 18 computers can be interconnected

■ Multiple disk drives, printers and other devices

may be added to the network

■ Sophisticated security system prevents unauthor
ized use

■ WordPro and Wordcraft programs are supported

to allow multiple terminal word processing

'WordPro is a trademark of Professional Software, Inc.

OErDE.2330 LINCOLN WAY, AMES, IA 50010 • 515-292-7634
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just below the string storage area. Then the pointer

to the beginning of the string storage area is ad

justed to account for the new string.

I use the following line to call INPUTL, but

you can use any function that leaves locations $44,

$45 pointing to the variable you wish to input.

10 A$ = "":SYS(872)

As you can see, the starting address for INPUTL is

872. As with READS, if the last variable you refer

enced were not a string then the results are almost

unpredictable and certainly bad.

You can change the file number used by these

programs to suit your needs. Simply POKE the

number of a file you have opened into location 827

for READLINE and 873 for INPUTSTRING.

INPUTL and READS will work with BASIC

3.0 or BASIC 4.0. If you need to use them with

BASIC 1.0 then you will have to adjust all of the

references to memory locations less than $0400

(1024 decimal).

INPUT# is still the fastest way to input a

string. However, both INPUTL and READS are at

least three to four times faster than using GET#

commands. I f you are short on memory, using the

GET# command will be exceedingly slow since it

will cause the garbage collection routine to execute

more often than any of the other methods.

Program 1.

800 FOR ADRES=826TO949:READ DATTArP

OKEADRES,DATTA

805 NEXT

826 DATA 162, 1, 32, 198, 255, 160

832 DATA 0, 177, 68, 133, 96, 200

838 DATA 177, 68, 133, 94, 200, 177

844 DATA 68, 133, 95, 169, 0, 133

850 DATA 97, 32, 207, 255, 164, 97

856 DATA 145, 94, 200, 132, 97, 198

862 DATA 96, 208, 242, 32, 207, 255

868 DATA 32, 204, 255, 96, 162, 1

874 DATA 32, 198, 255, 169, 0, 133

880 DATA 5, 32, 207, 255, 201, 13

886 DATA 240, 15, 166, 5, 232, 224

892 DATA 81, 240, 47, 157, 0, 2

898 DATA 134, 5, 76, 113, 3, 166

904 DATA 5, 160, 0, 198, 48, 165

910 DATA 48, 201, 255, 208, 2, 198

916 DATA 49, 189, 0, 2, 145, 48

922 DATA 202, 208, 238, 165, 5, 145

928 DATA 68, 165, 48, 200, 145, 68

934 DATA 165, 49, 200, 145, 68, 76

940 DATA 178, 3, 169, 255, 133, 150

946 DATA 32, 204, 255, 96

1
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Figure 3. (Upgrade or 4.0 BASIC) Memory Map



JUST PLUG IT IN
• No soldering • No messy wires

SOFTWARE

SELECTABLE
1. Software select one of (wo

operating systems.

(BASIC 2.0/BASIC4.0)

2. Software select utility ROMs

at conflicting addresses.

$125oo
(U.S.)

(S150.00 Canadian)

Add $3.00 shipping to all

points outside Canada.

j*k Master Charge and

m VISA accepted.

BATTERIES
inCLUDED

For 24 Pin ROM Machines Only.

Village by the Grange

71 McCaul Street

Toronto, Ontario
Canada M5T 2X1

(416)596-1405

For the Commodort PET/CBM

PLUG IN MORE

POWER!
MACHINE LANGUAGE UTILITY-PAC

Rom based firmware includes 43 COMMANDS to

ENHANCE use of your computer including D.O.S
{WEDGE}!, ASSEMBLER, DISASSEMBLER, HUNT MEMORY,
QUICK TRACE, COMPARE MEMORY, TRANSFER MEMORY,
RELOCATOR, WALK CODE, INTEGRATE MEMORY (Hex

Code and Ascii), VIDEO SCREEN DUMP {STANDARD OR
ENHANCED), FILL MEMORY, FAST TYPE HEX ENTRY,
HEX TO DECIMAL & ASCII CONVERSIONS and VISE

VERSA! Most functions to screen or printer.
Makes handling and understanding of machine

programming easier. Also included are

programs accessible

)

code

these from Basic.
D.O.S.{WEDGE), LOW CASE LIST, SCREEN DUMPS
(STANDARD & ENHANCED), RE-NEW, AUTO REPEAT,
DISK APPEND, REV.SCREEN, DISPLAY. AVAILABLE FOR

3.0, 4.0 & 8032 COMPUTERS IN LOCATIONS $A00O or
$9000; SPECIFY WHEN ORDERING. MANUAL included.
Does not lower user memory. A MUST for new or

advanced programmers alike! We accept VISA &
MASTERCARD. 30 DAY MONEYBACK TRIAL! SEE REVIEW
IN COMPUTE! JUNE 1981 ISSUE! ORDER NOW!

4K ROM for 3.0 (AOOO) or (9000) $79.95 + $2 S&H

4K ROM for 4.0 (AOOO) or (9000) $79.95 + $2 S&H

4K ROM for 8032 (AOOO) or (9000) $79.95 + $2 S&H
DEALER INQUIRIES INVITED!

BASIC UTILITIES 3.0 or 4.0

This 4K Rom contains 19 COMMANDS for Basic
programming. INCLUDED are AUTO - RENUMBER -
DELETE - FIND - APPEND (TAPE) - DUMP - HELP -
TRACE - STEP - OFF - D.O.S. - SCREEN DUMP -
ENHANCED SCREEN DUMP - RE-NEW - LOW CASE LIST -
AUTO REPEAT - APPEND (DISK) - REV.SCREEN -
DISPLAY - THIS ROM IS LOCATEO AT $9000. These
programs do not lower user memory and will

greatly enhance your programming ability
through use of the automatic disk & printer
routines! 30 DAY MONEYBACK TRIAL, ORDER NOW!

4K R0M $79.9 5 + $2 S4H
2K ROM W/FIRST 10 COMMANDS ONLY..$39.95 + $2 S&H

PLEASE SPECIFY WHICH ROM SET YOU HAVE.

SEND $1 FOR

CATALOG AND

$5 OR $10
OFF OF YOUR

NEXT ORDER!

COMPETITIVE

SOFTWARE
21650 Maple Glen Drive
Edwardsbure, MI 49112
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Typing Foreign

Language Text

With The

Commodore

Printer
Zoltan Szepesi

Pittsburgh, PA

Most languages, unlike English, use different kinds

of marks or accents above some of the vowels or

even above or below some consonants. The French

has the "accent aigu" {'), "accent grave" {") and the

"accent circonflexe" (") placed in many words above

vowels e,a,o,u and they have also the "cedille"

placed below C (as c) in some words. English type

writers and printers generally do not have the

facility for printing these orthographic signs. How

ever, with the CBM series 2022 and 2023 printers

one can create special characters, thereby printing

any of the wanted letters.

We could create the complete special character

{letter + accent) for each vowel. However, for 4

vowels and 3 accents we would need 4x3 = 12 special

characters. It is simpler to program only the 3

accents and, any time one needs the accent on the

vowel, one goes to a subroutine to print the accent

in the proper position. After the accent is printed,

one has a carriage return without line feed, and

the standard characters are printed after a line was

typed.

At first, I made a program according to this

plan. However, as each accent needs a full printer

head scan, the printing time was slowed down very

much if the number of accents in a line were great.

Therefore, I modified the program so that the

accents are printed after the full line has been

printed, and any number of accents of one kind is

printed in one printer head movement. This im

proved the speed to a practically acceptable level.

This paper and program will not handle the

printing of special symbols below the letters as the

cedille in French. This problem is the same as

printing descenders on letters gj,q,p,y. According

to the same principles as described above for the

accents, one can create these special characters.

However, the printing can be done only with the

tractor feed printer (2022 series). A paper and

program on this problem will be published

elsewhere.

In writing this program, I started with the

"TYPEWRITER 1.5" program of Warren D. Swan,

published in THE PAPER (pages 11-15, Vol. II,

Issue 10, January 1980), modified for the new

CBM/PET (ROM 3) and the new printer ROM (4).

It is a very simple, but powerful, mini-word-

processor.

Listing 1 is the accent printing program. There,

first we have to design the special character strings

A$(I), where 1 = 0 TO 2. They are defined in state

ment 240, using the DATA in statements 150 to

170 for the three above mentioned French accents.

(See instructions in the Printer User manual or in

Swan's article). Second, one has to decide which

keys to sacrifice for calling the subroutine for the

special accents. We used the "and" key (&) for the

accent aigu (') as specified in statement 410, the

"shift and" for accent grave Q — statement 420 —

and the "shift apostrophe" key for accent circon

flexe O — statement 430. For the printing of the

accents in the proper place, the strings S$(I) are

created, one for each accent type. For tape

recording and reprinting the text from tape the

string T$ is created.

Swan gives the instructions for how to use the

original program. I will tell you shortly what to do

and how to do it in the modified program.

For Input one can choose:

1. The keyboard (device #0)

2. The tape recorder (device #1 or #2)

For Output:

1. Tapes 1 or 2.

2. Screen (device #3)

3. Printer (device #4)

For the tape files you can give a file title. If you do

not need a title just press two apostrophes ("").

When using the DEL command in or after an

enhanced text, the following rule has to be

applied:

Within the enhanced text the correction can

be made the normal way, if the SHIFT- (key was

not yet pressed.

If you want to go back to the enhanced charac

ters after an exit from them, use the DEL until you

delete the exit character. Here press the enhanced

command (SHIFT-BACKSLASH) and continue

with DEL. Do not again use the SHIFT-

BACKSLASH when you type the corrected text,

but use the SHIFT-( key when you want to continue

with standard characters.

Boldface characters can be printed also on the

full line by printing the same text on the same line



SYS8010

for

8010 or

TNW2000

Software

by
MICROFEX

fits in 3.5K

VIC-MAN
eats dots and monsters

in maze $14.95

VIC-20

VIC-ROIDS
shoot at asteroids as they

float in space... $14.95

ROM based terminal

package for CBM 8000

with 8010 orTNW2000

SYS801 0 ROM $49.95

OR

FREE with purchase

of 8010 modern!

8010 modern $279.00

PRIVATE I

Eliminates data errors

when using a modern with

an extension line

$11.95

Pet Bulletin

Board System

Start a bulletin board with

your 16K Pet or CBM.

Use 4040, 8050 or 2031

drives. See it in operation

at (414) 282-8118.

See Message Number 3.

PBBS software

$49.95

We also carry and demo

the entire Commodore and

Jim-Pack tines

of equipment.

Send check or money order

with order. Allow $5.00 for

shipping and handling.

PETTED microsystem

4265 W. Loomia

Milwaukee, Wl 53221
under the "Shell" sign

at I-894 & Loomia Rd

(414) 282-4181

PETTED
VISA & MASTERCHARQE

ACCEPTED

HOME FINANCES
Commodore PET™

These programs were developed
on a Commodore 2001 series,

thirty-two kilobyte C32K required]

personal electronic transactor

with a single tape cassette.

Will categorize entries, give totals

S. tallies for all past-entered data

(not a ledger; no dates or specific
item names}.

Great for use every 2-6 months in

conjunction with check book

records, stubs, bills, or your

cancelled checks,

(a) Personal cash flow S. tax

deduction-related; 24 specific

to general categories:

"tax accounts" S30
or "TAX ACCOUNTS"

ENo shift)

tb) Forty categories mostly
specific for common home

expenditures:

"house accounts" .... $50
or 'HOUSE ACCOUNTS"

(No Shift)

(c) Both above programs; very

slight overlap: $70

Choice desired . . .

Mail, with check or other

payment and your address, to:

PractEd Tapes, Inc.

12162 S.E. 14th St.

Bellevue, Washington 98005

Programs not guaranteed against

loss, misuse or system difficulties.

PET/CBIH (OmPUIERi

Cross Reference Program

FORMATTED LISTINGS

.Easy to read

.Multiple statement lines can be listed on sep

arate lines or on one line, as on the screen

LINE NUMBER CROSS REFERENCE

.Snows all GOTO's, GOSUB■s and ON GOTO/GOSUB's

.Flags unresolved branches

VARIABLE CROSS REFERENCE

.Shows allocation of all variables and user
defined functions

•Variables sorted into alpha-numeric order

CODE OPTIMIZATION

.Shows the amount of memory wasted on remarks,
long variables and unneeded spaces

Special Features For SUPERKRAM users

Will work on all PET 2001, CBM 4032 and CBM 8032,

and 4040/8050 disk drives.

Specify your hardware configuration.

Send $29.95 (includes postage and handling) to:

OPPENHEIMER SOFTWARE

79 ST. BOAT BASIN 139

NEW YORK, N.Y. 10024

(212) 787-2416

PET fi CBM are trademarks of COMMODORE BUSINESS MACHINES, INC
SUPERKRAM is a trademark of UNITED SOFTWARE OF AMERICA. INC

Dealer Inquiries Invited
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KEY ASCII Statement

No.

Function

CLR

HOME

DEL

SHIFT BACKSLASH

SHIFT (

INST

BACKSLASH

SHIFT*

RETURN

SHIFT RETURN

&

SHIFT&

SHIFTAPOSTROPHE

CURSOR LEFT

147

19

20

220

168

IIS

92

163

13

141

38

166

167

157

320

330

340

350

360

370

380

400

310

410

420

430

390

Sets the paging mode to the printer.

Sends a cursor-home character to the

output device only.

Deletes the last character.

Enhanced print

Unenhanced print for stopping enhanced

Deletes entire line

TAB for next 8 spaces

Prints programmable character defined

previously.

Brings the printer to the print subroutine.

Accent aigu

Accent grave

Accent circonflexe

Program goes to the special command

mode, where one can ask:

1. A programmable character

2. Change the # oflines/inch

3. End the program.

Table 1. List of operations for the TYPEWRITER ACCENT program.

two times. For achieving this, do the following:

After the line you want to print bold face, do

not press RETURN, but use SHIFT-RETURN.

For the next line press SHIFT-BACKSLASH and

RETURN.

If the language you want to print has other

accents than the ones given in this program, just

construct their forms according to the instructions

of the printer and substitute the resulting six

numbers into the data statements 150-170. E.g.:

the German text needs only the "Umlaut," which

could be printed by the following data:

0,0,64,0,64,0

Since more accents are not used in the German,

the other 2 accents can be deleted in the program.

Since there will be just a single A$ and S$, state
ments 240,270,280,500,510,2090,2510 could be

modified accordingly and statements

160,170,420,430,1110,1120,1220,1230 could be

deleted.

In the Hungarian, beside the accent grave and

the Umlaut, one needs an accent similar to the

quotation mark. The following data would define

this:

0,32,64,32,64,0

In several other languages one uses a wave-

shaped accent. The previous Hungarian accent

could be acceptable for this accent too.

Copyright registration of this program is

being requested. You can use this program for

your personal use, or you can have it on tape by

sending $3.00 to my address: 2611 Saybrook Drive,

Pittsburgh, PA 15235.

10 REM TYPE ACCENT PROGRAM BY Z.SZEPESI

-■(COPYRIGHT REGISTRATION APPLIED)

20 REM MODIFIED FROM TYPEWRITER1.5 BY -i

-iW.D.SWANCTHE PAPER VOL.II.ISSUE i

-.10)

30 REM INITIALIZATION

35 REM " "

40 POKE 59468,14:OU=4:IN=1:Q=205:

-.CO=59467:T0=59466:R=59464

50 K=0:H=2:PRINT"WHAT IS THE INPUT -i

-.DEVICE # (0 TO 2)?";:GOSUB3000

60 K=l:H=4:C=D:IFC=lORC=2THENINPUT"FILE

-.TITLE: n;TL$:GOTO80

70 0PENIN,C

80 PRINTnWHAT IS THE OUTPUT DEVICE # (1

VTO 4)?n;:GOSUB3000

90 IFC=DGOTO80

100 IFD=1ORD=2THENINPUT"FILE TITLE";TL$

105 IFC$=n"GOTOl00

110 S=-(D<4):IFC=lORC=2THENOPENIN,C,0,

-.TL$
120 IFD=1ORD=2THENOPENOU,D,S,TL$:GOTO140

130 OPENOU,D,S

140 PRINT"fi":OPEN5,OU,5:DIM A$(2),S$(2)

150 DATA 0,0,0,32,64,0:REM ACCENT AIGU

160 DATA 0,64,32,0,0,0:REM ACC. GRAVE

170 DATA 0,32,64,32,0,0:REM ACC. CIRC.

240 FORI=0TO2:A$(I)=nB:FORJ=lTO6:READA:

iA$(I)=A$(I)+CHR$(A):NEXTJ:NEXTI

250 REM MAIN PROGRAM LOOP

255 REM " "
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260 0PEN7,4,7:PRINTS7:CL0SE7.-0PEN6,4,6:

270 POKEQ, 0 : PRINT"^^^^1*; :P=1:L$="":

-nG$="n:T$="lt:FORI=0TO2:S$(i) = '"1: '
tNEXT

280 AA=0:A0=0:A1=0:A2=0:E=0
290 GET#IN,C$:IF64ANDSTGOTO7000
300 IFC$=nitGOTO290

310 IFC$=CHR$(13)ORC$=CHR$(141)GOTO1000:
-.REM TO PRINT LINE

320 IFC$="fi"THENPRINT#OU,nfiM:GOTO290
330 IFC$="hnTHENPRINT#OU,"hn:GOTO290
340 IFC$=CHR$(20)THENGOSUB2000:GOTO290
350 IFC$="\"THENC$=CHR$(1):E=1:IFD=1ORD=

-»2THENT$=T$+"\" :GOTO290
360 IFC$=nI"THENC$=CHR$(129) :E=0:

-.IFD=lORD=2THENT$=T$+"ln:GOTO290
370 IFC$=CHR$(148}THENFORK=1TOLEN(L$):

-.GOSUB2000 :NEXT:GOTO270

380 IFC$=n\nGOTO2500
390 IFC$=n<nGOTO4000
400 IF C$=ninTHENC$=CHR$(254)

410 IFC$="&"THENT$=T$+C$:GOSUB1100:AA=1:
iA0=l:GOTO290

420 IFC$="inTHENT$=T$+C$:GOSUBlll0:AA=l:
-.A1 = 1:GOTO290

430 IFC$=B1"THENT$=T$+C$:GOSUB1120:AA=1:
-,A2=1:GOTO290

500 FORI=0TO2:S$(I)=S$(I)+" ":NEXTI:
-iIF E=0GOTO520

510 FORJ=0TO2:S$(J)=S$(J)+" n:NEXTJ
520 C=ASC(C$)AND127

530 L$=L$+C$:T$=T$+C$

540 IFC>31ORC$=">''THENP=P+1:IFE=1THENP=P
-.+1

550 IFP=72THENGOSUB2600

560 POKEQ,1:G$=G$+C$:IFE=1THENG$=G$+" ■
570 PRINTC$;:IFE=1THENPRINT" ";

580 POKEQ,0:PRINTM^";:GOTO290
998 REM PRINT THE LINE
999 REM " ■

1000 IFL$=n£A"THENL$=M$:G$=H$
1010 PRINT:IFD=4THENPRINT#OU,L$;CHR$(141

-0;
1020 IFD=1ORD=2THENPRINT#OU,T$;CHR$(141)

1030 PRINTltfi";:FORK=lTOLEN(G$) :POKEQ, 1:
-.PRINTMl'D$(G$,K,l);:NEXT:M$=L$:
-.H$=G$

1040 POKEQ,0:IF AA=1 THENGOSUB1200

1060 PRINT#OU,CHR$(13);:GOTO270

1100 PRINT#5,A$(0):S$(0)=LEFT$(S$(0),

-.P-2)+CHR$(254)

1105 RETURN

1110 PRINT#5,A$(1):S$(1)=LEFT$(S$(1) ,

-.P-2)+CHR$(254)

1115 RETURN

1120 PRINT#5,A${2):S$(2)=LEFT$(S$(2),

-.P-2)+CHR$(254)

1125 RETURN

1200 IFDO4THENRETURN

1210 IFA0=1THENPRINT#5,A$(0):PRINT#OU,

-.S$(0);CHR${141);

1220 IFA1=1THENPRINT#5,A$(1):PRINT#OU,

-iS$(l);CHR$(141);

1230 IFA2=1THENPRINT#5,A$(2):PRINT#OU,

-,S$(2);CHR${141);

1240 RETURN

1998 REM DELETE A CHAR.

1999 REM n M

2000 IFLEN{L$)=0ORLEN(T$)=0THENRETURN

2010 PRINTCHR$(20);:IFE=lTHENPRINTCHR$(2

i0) J
2020 F$=RIGHT${G$,1):G$=MID$(G$rl,

-.LEN(GS)-l) :IFE=1THENG$=LEFT$(G$,
-.LEN(G$)-1)

2030 F1$=RIGHT$(T$,1):T$=LEFT$(T$,

-«LEN(T$)-1)

2040 IF Fl$=n&flORFl$="&riORFl$='IA'ITHENT$:=
-.LEFT$(T$,LEN(T$)-1}

2050 IFF$<>"<nGOTO2080

2060 O$=RIGHT$(L$,1):L$=MID$(L$,1,

-.LEN(L$)-1) :IFO$Olt-<nORFS<>I1<IIGOT02
-.050

2070 RETURN

2080 L$=MID$(L$,1,LEN(L$)-1):P=P+((ASC(F

-.$}ANDl27)>31) + (F$=n»n) :IFE=1THENP=
iP-1

2090 FORI=0TO2:S$(I)=LEFT$(S$(I),P-1):
-.NEXT

2100 IFD=1ORD=2GOTO2120
2110 RETURN

2120 IF Fl$=n&"ORFl$=n£I'ORFl$=n_!_nTHENT$=
iLEFT$(T$,P-l)

2130 IFE=1THEN T$=LEFT$(T$,LEN(T$) +1)

2140 RETURN

2498 REM TAB TO NEXT STOP
2499 REM " "

2500 T=8-(PAND7):P=P+T:FORK=1TOT:

-.L$=L$+n w:G$=G$+n ":T$=TS+" ":
-.PRINT" "j

2510 FORI=0TO2:S$(I)=S$(I)+" W:NEXTI
2520 NEXTK:PRINTni^";

2530 IFP>=72THENGOSUB2600

2540 GOTO290

2598 REM END OF LINE BEEP

2599 REM " ■

2600 POKER,0:POKECO,16:POKET0,15:

-.POKER, 150 :FORK=1T02E2 :NEXT

2610 POKER,0:POKET0,0:POKECO,0::RETURN

2998 REM GET A DEVICE

2999 REM " "

3000 GETC$:IFC$=nnGOTO3000

3010 D=ASC(C$)-48:IFD<KORD>HGOTO3000

3020 PRINTD:RETURN

3998 REM EXTRA COMMANDS

3999 REM " "

4000 PRINT"ENTER COMMAND:"

4010 PRINT"tl. DEFINE A PROGRAMMABLE -.

-.CHARACTER. "

4020 PRINT"^2. SET LINES/INCH.":

-.PRINT"*3. END PROGRAM"

4030 GET#IN,F$:IF64ANDSTGOTO7000

4040 IFF$<Ml"ORF$>"3nGOTO4030

4050 IFD=10RD=2THENL$=L$+"«"+F$:

-.G$=G$+W<"

4060 IF F$=B3tIGOTO7000

4070 IF F$="2BGOTO6000

4998 REM DEFINE CHARACTER

4999 REM " "
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5000

5010

5020

5030

5040

5050

5060

5070

5080

5998

5999

6000

6010

6020

6030

6040

6050

6998

6999

7000

7010

7020

PG$=nn:PRINTnfiENTER 6 NUMBERS TO -.

^DEFINE THE CHARACTER:

PRINT" {ONE AT A TIME FOLLOWED BY -.

-.RETURN)

IFD=4THENCLOSE5:OPEN5,OUr5

FORK=1TO6:PRINTK;:INPUT#IN,F$:

-.IF64ANDSTGOTO7000

C=VAL(F$):PRINTC:IFD=1ORD=2THENL$=L

-.$+F$+CHR$(13)

PG$=PG$+CHR$(C):NEXT:IFD=4THENPRINT

-i#5,PG$
PRINTnfi";:FORK=1TOLEN(H$):POKEQ,1:

-.PRINTMID$ (H$, K, 1) ;: NEXT

Three Reviews:

:POKEQ,1:PRINTMID$(G$,K,1);:NEXT

POKEQ,0:PRINT1\£«n;:GOTO290

REM SET LINES/INCH

REM n "
PRINTnRNUMBER OF LINES PER INCH? "|

IFD=4THENCLOSE6:OPEN6,OU,6

INPUT#IN,F$:IF64ANDSTGOTO7000

M=VAL(F$)rPRINTM:IFD=1ORD=2THENL$=L

i$+F$+CHR5(13)

IFD=4THENPRINT#6,CHR$(144/M)

GOTO5060

REM END OF PROGRAM

REM B "
PRINT:IFD=1ORD=2THENCLOSEOU

END:IFD>2GOTO5060

PRINTW?CAN1T CONTINUE ERROR":END:

-.RUN ®

IEEE-488 BUS
SYSTEM BUILDING BLOCKS
For Commodore PET/CBM and other computers...

TNW-2000

TNW-1000 Serial Interface: $129
i ",!'■■ iipul

TNW-2000 Serial Interface: $229

TNW-232D Dual Serial Interface: $369
2 ■ <" ■ npo! ana aulpul plus RS 232 control lines

TNW-1 03 Telephone Modem: $389

PLUS Most popular comouli-'S

disks. prnte'S trie

, DAA

PTERM: ■"- | ' gram lial lu'is your FET into a terminal

(Use Ai'n TNW-2001. TNW-232U, O' TNW T 03)

SWAP: Aiioas storage 01 up lo 8 programs in PET

memofy a! once Run mem in anv order

PAN: -'■ $ )phislicaled oiectfomc mail program

luse witn tnw 103)

Write or call for information today:

TNW Corporation

3351 Hancock SIreel

San Diego CA 92110

(714) 225-1040

Superchip,

Spacemaker,

Sort

Harvey B. Herman

Associate Editor

The Petmaster Superchip

Some of us may have envied the tricks one can play

with the new 80 column PETs using BASIC 4.0.

For example, one can define a window which is

seemingly immune from scrolling. SUPERCHIP,

Firmware from our English cousins, is intended to

provide some of these screen handling functions

and additional goodies also. It is available for all

the current PET ROMs and does not conflict with

the TOOLKIT.

The first feature I made use of (and liked) is

called single key BASIC. That is, G stands for GO,

N stands for NEXT,R stands for RETURN, etc.

The full word appears, as if by magic, when a

control key is pressed simultaneously with a letter.

Another function that caught my fancy is called

escape. This allows you to toggle back and forth

between quote and direct modes of cursor control.

If you ever get stuck in the wrong mode you know

how useful that could be. I also made frequent use

of the hold function which suspends execution

until RETURN is pressed.

SUPERCHIP has a total of 18 functions:

erase begin

scroll up

escape

message

movit

delete line

scroll window

hold

shrink

erase end

scroll down

retrace

functions

single key

insert line

graphics toggle

stop

reverse

Most functions can be accessed either in imme

diate mode or from a BASIC program. A concise

reference chart on the rear cover of the 26 page user

manual summarizes the functions and states any ex

ceptions or limitations. The manual is, for the most

part, easy to understand by a first time user. How

ever, I did have trouble with the scroll window sec

tion and I was confused by the use of the word

"bracket" for "open parenthesis."
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SUPERCHIP will appeal, I think, to many peo

ple and, if the reader is in this group, by all means

buy it. You will have added quite a few useful func

tions to your repertoire which are not available else

where. Programs which use these features will be

able to generate displays which ordinary PETs can

not do without great difficulty. As for me, I am not

convinced that it is a good buy. Even with the recent

drop in the pound exchange rate, SUPERCHIP still

costs more than comparable firmware such as the

TOOLKIT. In its favor, however, is that it offers

some desirable features ofBASIC 4.0 without losing

the use of previously developed machine language

software, which may be ROM-dependent.

Supersoft

28 Burwood Ave.

Eastcote, Pinner, Middx., England

£45

Spacemaker II

New Commodore CBM/PETs have empty ROM

sockets on the main logic board which allow users to

install special software packages. These include the

CBM word processors, VISICALC, and the TOOL

KIT. Recently I received for review two firmware

(EPROM) programs which, alas, required installa

tion in the same empty ROM socket. This meant that

I could not switch back and forth between the two

programs without risk of permanent damage to the

IC pins (or to my psyche). My problem was solved

when I received the SPACEMAKER II for review.

This nicely crafted piece of hardware is capable of

switching between as many as four different ROMs

when plugged into a single socket on the PET logic
board.

I had no trouble working with SPACEMAKER

II. The hardest part is insertion of the ROMs, but

this time everything went smoothly. Jumpers which

depend on ROM type, are placed on posts and no

soldering is required. SPACEMAKER II is particu

larly easy to plug into a socket on the PET as you

can get a grip on it more easily than a much smaller

ROM. The four page instruction leaflet had quite

explicit directions and I noticed only one typo

(figure 2 instead of figure 3). The version I received

employed manual switching with a switch mounted

on the side of the PET (no drilling necessary). It

is also possible to switch using software, with con

trol by the User Port or with optional hardware
(ROMDRIVER).

I have no hesitation about recommending this

hardware to PET users who require software on

ROM, but have addressing conflicts. SPACE-

MAKER II is professionally done and is reasonably-

priced. My only gripe is that they did not include a

circuit diagram in the unlikely event that service is

needed. In a way I'm glad they didn't as I was hard

pressed to find any negative comments.

CGRS Microtech

P.O. Box 102

Langhorne, PA 19047

$39.00

SORT

(3.0 or 4.0 ROMs)

(40 or 80 column screen)

If you do much computing you will eventually

need a good sort routine. I started to write a pro

gram recently which sorted and printed the names

of up to 256 programs on PEDISK I diskettes. To

my horror, I realized that I did not have, in my

"junk box" of programs, a fast sort routine.

COMPUTE! came to my rescue. An early issue com

pared sort routines and I was able to adapt one of

the BASIC listings in the article. However, not

everyone has the ability or inclination to fit pub

lished programs to their own use. Matrix software

offers a SORT program (on EPROM) for people

who need a fast machine language sort that can be

used with a minimum of effort even by novice

programmers.

I had little trouble writing my first simple sort

program. Their seven pages of instructions were

quite helpful. I was able to do a four character sort

on 1000 items in under seven seconds (average).

Try doing that in BASIC sometime and you will be

as impressed as I was. The program is executed

with a SYS call after a few required POKEs. For
example,

POKE 905,a — which dimensioned array

POKE 906,b —number of keys

POKE 907,c — dimension of array

POKE 927,d — number of characters to evaluate

POKE 947,e — what character to begin sort at

SYS 36864 — for EPROM at $9000 (specify when
ordering)

For review purposes only, the company in

cluded a demonstration program. I believe they

should include a listing of this program with

each order. Otherwise, I have no complaints about

this package. The sort is fast. It works with integers,
real numbers, or strings. And, as a bonus, they

include a printer screen dump in the unused space

on the ROM. Check this program out if you do lots

of sorts and you need a fast routine resident at all
times. You should Find it very useful.

Matrix Software

315 Marion Ave.

Big Rapid, Ml 49307

$55
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Machine

Language:

Jumbo Numbers
Jim Butterfield

Toronto, Canada

A single byte will hold an unsigned number whose

value may be from 0 to 255. Most of us, sooner or

later, want to handle larger numbers. The tech

niques are fairly straightforward.

A number may occupy several bytes of storage.

The usual convention is for the higher order bytes

to contain powers of 256. In simple terms, this

means that one byte counts in "ones"; another byte

counts in "256-s"; the next byte, if used, counts in

"4096-s" and so on. It's easier than it sounds if you

convert the number to hexadecimal. One million,

which in hexadecimal is 0F4240, fits nicely into

three bytes: from high order to low order these

bytes contain OF, 42, and 40 hexadecimal.

It is possible to hold numbers in a decimal type

■of format. This makes input and output easy, since

no conversion is needed to convert the decimal

digits, and addition and subtraction can be quite

easily accomplished. More complex arithmetic is

difficult— even multiplication and division requires

an effort — so that we choose binary if any real

math crunching is needed. Decimal numbers can

be held two ways: packed, with two digits to a byte;

and unpacked, with one digit to a byte.

Sizing

We must make room for the largest possible

numbers we expect to handle. The following table

maybe halpful:

Unsigned Signed Packed Decimal

1 Byte: 0lo255 -128to +127 0to99

2 Bytes: 0 to 65535 -32768 to + 32767 0 to 9999

3 Bytes: 0 to 1677215 -8388608 to + 8388607 0 to 999999

The table grows proportionately; if a count of

over sixteen million in three bytes won't do, four

bytes reaches to over four billion (after taxes, that's

four thousand million in Great Britain). Enough

for most applications, but you can continue to add

bytes as you wish.

What about fractions? The most common

method is to use an assumed decimal point. In

other words, count in pennies instead of in dollars

and you won't need fractions. There are more

exacting methods, but most of us sidestep them if

we can.

Memory Arrangement

There's really no special law regarding how you

arrange these bytes in memory. You can have high

order values at the higher addresses, or turn it

around and have high order values at the low end.

I like to have low order at the low address end,

etc.: it's easier to remember and is more consistent

with address modes. On the other hand, storing

the bytes the other way around (high order at the

low address) makes it a little easier to handle a

number with indexing. Why? Well, if we have to

test an index register for the end of its range with

CPX or CPY, we'll affect the Carry flag ... and we

often need that flag to link information between

the various bytes. A fine point; the choice is really

up to you.

You can even scatter the values through me

mory rather than having them consecutive. Often

it's better to keep them together so that you can

"walk through" a number using indexing. But

there are exceptions to every rule.

Some Simple Operations

We can manipulate multi-byte numbers just as

readily as single bytes. All we need is some new

rules.

For the following sample code, let's assume a

two-byte value stored in locations 0300 low-order

and 0301 high-order.

Moving: move both bytes instead of one. To

move 0300/0301 to 0320/0321 we might code:

LDX #$01; LOOP: LDA $0300,X; STA $0320,X;

DEX; BPL LOOP. We have moved the high order

byte first, but this makes no difference.

Addition and subtraction: start at the low end;

fix up the Carry flag before you start, and then let

the Carry link the bytes together. To add the con

tents of $0300/0301 to $0320/0321 and place the

result at $0320/0321, we might code: CLC; LDA

$0300; ADC $0320; STA $0320; LDA $0301;

ADC $0321; STA $0321. Note that it's vital that we

start at the low end of the numbers, in this case the

low addresses. We might wish to check to insure

that the result hasn't overflowed (overflew?) the

space available. For unsigned numbers, we do this

■by checking that the Carry flag is clear.

Subtraction goes the same way, except we give

SEC and use the SBC" command. A valid subtraction

will complete with the Carry flag set; otherwise

there's an unsigned number overflow.

Comparisons

Comparison is a little different from the single-byte

compare. We need to decide in advance if we're

testing for equality or for greater-than; it's hard to

check for both in a single sequence.
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PET/CBM™

2000/3000/4000 Series

not using a CRT, or display controller chip

$275.00*

PETTER
INTELLIGENT

TERMINAL

Select either

SO x 35 or 4Q x SB

On The

Built-in

Display

From the keyboard op program

Displays the full, original character set

Available from your local dealer or:

EXECQM CORP.

19O1 Polaris Ave.

Racine, Wl 534O4

Ph. 414-632-100-4

♦ Plus installation charge of $"75,OQ

Available only for Basic 3.O & Basic A.O

PETS CBM™a

trademark of Commodore Business Machines

Commodore 3.0/4.0/2.1

Dos Source Code!
complete annotated source code for 3.0 ROMs, 4.0 ROMs

and 2.1 DOS (4040-,8050-dlsk) now available. All entry

points, routine/variable names, Info on routine operation,

register contents, etc. Included, fl.o -source code comes

with 3-0 correspondence codes so you can change 3.0

machine-language programs to 4.0 and vice versa.

Hardcopy only. $129. each. All 3 (3.0, 4.0, 2.1 DOS) for

$310.00. Source files on diskette on special order.

Software/Firmware
• extramon extended

monitor In 2KEPR0M for

any slot, 3.0/4.0 ROMs,

plus hardcopy documen

tation. 319.95

• disk monitor0 ■ reads

T/s from disk to screen

at 0.21 seconds/blk.

Allows editing like the

resident monitor, up

dates disk, traces

links, etc.

FAST! 31.1 Kbytes/sec.

$49.95

BULLETPROOF le- full

screen Input routine.

Uses machine-language

to get user Input, places

It In a user-defined

variable. Text on screen

outside fields Impossible

to disturb. Documented

source code Incl. with

disk. $29.95

Autfiorlied

dealer for

rplc compilers

1834 n.w. ttti *ve., Ft. Lauderdals. PL 33311 (sos) 533-1331

PETTERM I

PETTERM II

PETTERM II

Turn your PET into an i

terminal with ono of our terminal

packages. Thoso are complete a«-

semblad hardware and software

packages. All include line editing/

resend, repeat key, shift lock, out

put to C3M printer, and more . . .

Delivered on PET cassette with

manuals.

All features above $75.00

All features of I, plus local text editor

with down-loading capability ■ ■ $90.00

All features of II, plus 807132 column

scrolling window for viewing formatted

outputs wider than 40 columns.

$100.00

forth
for PET/CBM

FORTH is anew concept in programming, with

the speed of compilers and interactive ease

of BASIC. Programs become a part of FORTH

extending the power of FORTH and your PET.

8050,4040 diskr cassette all PET-CBMs 16k+
StarUc fig- FORTH w editor a is«mbl*r $35

Personal floating point; strings; source S 75

Professional turnkey development/data baio $259

1903 Rio Ortnd*

73783
1-312-477-2287

*H oomiou-t»r:

P.O. kx 8463

78712**

DEALERS INQUIRE
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Equality tests are quite straightforward: test

each of the pairs of bytes, and if any are not the

same, the two values are unequal. We might code:

LDX #$01; LOOP: LDA $0300,X; CMP $O32O,X;

BNE UNEQUAL; DEX; BPL LOOP; EQUAL: ...

The code is fairly self-evident.

To compare for greater-than, we might do a

full subtraction. We won't need to keep the result;

the flags will tell us the answer. We might code:

SEC; LDA $0300; SBC $0320; LDA $0301; SBC

$0321. At this point, the Carry flag will be set if the

value in $0300/0301 is greater than or equal to that

in $0320/0321.

It's possible to compare from the high-order

end down, on the theory that if the first byte is.

different, you don't need to look at the rest. Addi

tionally, such a comparison can more easily test

both equal and greater-than conditions. There's

often not much difference; speed is likely to depend

on whether or not the numbers are likely to be

close or far apart.

Shifts And Rotates

Shifts and Rotates propogate readily through the

Carry bit. The first operation must start at the

proper end of the number: Right shifts start from

the high end, Left shifts from the low. The remain

ing operations, which work their way through the

number, must always be Rotates, regardless of

whether the overall operation is Shift or Rotate.

To shift the two-byte number at $0300/0301

left, we might code: ASL $0300; ROL $0301. To

rotate the same number, we would give ROL $0300;

ROL $0301.

To shift the same number right, we would

code; LSR $0301; ROR $0300. Finally we would

rotate the number right with ROR $0301; ROR

$0300.

Big numbers are not much harder to work

with than small ones. All the usual operations are

still available to you. There are more items to keep

track of, but that's a natural result of expansion.

Make provision for future big numbers now.

You wouldn't want to tell your boss that he can't

give you a raise because there isn't room enough in

the computer to hold what he wants to pay you...

IN THE TRADITION OF MASSAGE, ORION, AND FILEMASTER

ANNOUNCES filemaster ii finger-tip diskette management

BATCHED COPY OF DISKETTE FILES

ALPHABETICAL DIRECTORY DISPLAY WITH HARD-COPY

RECOVERY OF ACCIDENTALLY SCRATCHED FILES

AUTOMATIC COPY AND SCRATCH

ONE KEYSTROKE DOES THE JOB!!! .retail$39.95

software by sasso, p.o. box 969, laguna beach, ca 92652

(714) 497-2OOO DEALER INQUIRIES INVITED
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File Recovery
M. R. D'Amato

Plainfield, NJ

If you have inadvertently scratched a file (and who

hasn't?) on the 2040 (DOS 1.0) or the 8050 disk

drive you can easily recover the information if you

avoid saving additional files on the disk. (For really

bad (slipped?) disk problems, see Cones' more

sophisticated file recovery program; COMPUTE!

#10.) The task is easier on the 8050, so let's start

there.

On The 8050

When a program file is scratched, the file identifier,

located in byte #0 of the 30-byte file entry in the

directory, is changed from 130 to 0. Also, the blocks

in which the file was written are recovered by DOS

for subsequent reuse. Program I does the following.

It searches the directory for scratched files and

presents them on the screen one at a time. Press

key "N" if the scratched file is not the one you

want. (Also press "N" if all zeros appear as the file

name, but don't respond to the directory track and

sector numbers, which are provided for your in

formation.) When the desired file appears on the

screen, press "Y." This results in changing the file

label from 0 to 130 and depositing this value on

the disk. If the directory is then accessed, the name

of the scratched file will appear in the displayed

directory, and the file can be loaded into memory.

It is essential that the file be reSAVEd or it will

be again lost when DOS assigns one or more of its

blocks to a subsequently saved file. Therefore,

after recovering the file and loading it into memory

you should (a) SCRATCH the File (to remove it

from the directory) and (b) SAVE the file under its

original or a new name. That's all there is to it.

And the 2040

The task is a bit more difficult on the 2040 with

DOS 1.0 because the track number of the first data

block is, like the file identifier, also set to 0. How

ever, it is usually possible to infer the number of

the initial track by examining the starting track

numbers of the neighboring files in the directory.

Program 2, which lists a block of data on the screen,

is meant to help in this task. When prompted for

track and sector, enter 18,1, the first directory

block. If your scratched file is in this directory

block, it can be identified by its name, which appears

in ASCII format. The first two bytes of the block

give the track and sector of the next directory block

(18,4). The 30 bytes of the first file entry follow.

As already noted, byte 0 holds the file type.

The track and sector of the first data block are

located in bytes one and two, followed by a file

name in bytes 3-18, padded with shifted spaces

(160's). A total of eight file entries (separated by

two zero bytes) can be contained within a directory

block. If your scratched file is not in the first direc

tory block, access the next directory block by run

ning Program 2 and entering 18, 4, continuing the

process as necessary.

After locating the lost file, compare the track

and sector number of the first data block in the

preceding and the following file entries. These

values will often immediately suggest the number

of the first track of the scratched file. Having in

ferred the initial track of the scratched file, add

lines 145, 414, and 416 to Program 1, change T in

line 170 to 18 and run the program. It's a good

idea to work with a duplicate disk, just in case you

have the wrong track number and cause DOS some

confusion.

Sequential files can also be recovered by

changing the CHR$ (130) in line 410 of Program 1

to CHR$ (129). As with program files, once the

sequential file is recovered, the name of the original

file should be scratched from the directory and the

recovered file saved.

The omission of a disk-error handling routine

in the program is a concession to simplicity. It

seemedjust as easy to rerun the program if anything

went wrong, but it's simple enough to include an

error routine if needed.

The 8050 recovery program also works for

files generated by the Wordpro 4 word processor,

which stores text as program files. In fact, it was

the humiliation of having mindlessly scratched a

couple of such files that led to the development of

the present program.

Murky BAM

For those of you who might want to poke around

in murky BAM (block availability map), Programs

3 and 4 will illuminate things a bit by highlighting,

in reverse field, the BAM bytes associated with a

particular track (four on the 2040 disk and five on

the 8050). In both cases, the first byte reveals the

number of free blocks in the specified track and

the subsequent bytes indicate their identity. Block

zero is represented by byte zero of the second byte,

block eight is represented by byte zero of the third

byte, and so on. Not a very intuitive layout, but

computers have little concern for such matters.

Because the DOS support program ("wedge")

jumps into action when it sees the ASCII of >,/,for

@, it's best not to have the wedge concurrently in
memory when using Programs 1-3 on the 2040

with DOS 1.0. This is not a problem on the 8050

and may be on the 2040 with versions of DOS >
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1.0. As if in compensation, the 8050 (but not the

2040) may give a "70, no channels" error if" the disk

holding the scratched program is not accessed with

a load or a directory command after initialization.

If this occurs, simply display the directory and

rerun the program.

Program 1.

100 REM ***REST0RE SCRATCHED PROGRA

M FILE***********

110 REM ***0N 8050 DISK DRIVE*** M.

R. D'AMATO *****

120 OPEN15,8,15

130 OPEN1,8,3,"#"

140 PRINT"DRIVE NUMBER 0 OR 1?":INP

UT D

150 PRINT"PRESS Y IF FILE IS FOUND,

PRESS N IF NOT"

160 REM ***FIND AND PRINT SCRATCHED

FILES***********

170 T=39:S=1

180 PRINT#15,"B-R:"3;D;T;S

190 PRINT#15,"B-P:"3;2+32*R

2 00 GET#1,A$:IFA$=""THENA$=CHR$(0)

210 IFASC(A$)>128THEN300

220 FOR K=5+32*R TO 20+32*R

230 PRINT#15,"B-P:"3;K

240 GET#1,A$:IFA$=""THENPRINT"0"; :G

OTO260

250 PRINTA$;

260 NEXT

270 PRINT

280 GETA$:IFA$=""THEN280

290 IFA$="Y"THEN400

300 R=R+1:IFR<8THEN180

310 REM ***GET NEXT DIRECTORY TRACK

& SECTOR********

320 PRINT#15,"B-P:H3;0

3 30 GET#1,A$:IFA$=""THENA$=CHR$(0)

340 T=ASC(A$):IFT=0THENPRINT"FILE N

OT FOUND":GOTO430

350 PRINT#15,"B-P:"3;1

36 0 GET#1,A$:IFA$=""THENA$=CHR${0)

370 S=ASC(A$):PRINT T,S

380 R=0:GOTO180

390 REM ***RESTORE PROGRAM FILE LAB

EL (130)*********

400 PRINTttl5,"B-P:H3;5+32*R-3

410 PRINT#1,CHR$(130);

420 PRINT#15/"U2:"3;D;T;S

430 CLOSE1:CLOSE15

Program 2.

100 REM **READ A BLOCK ON 2050 OR 8

050**

110 OPEN15,8,15

120 OP£N1,8,3,"#"

130 PRINT"ENTER TRACK AND SECTOR (B

LOCK)"

135 INPUT T,S:D=1:REM D=DRIVE NUMBE

R

140 PRINT:PRINTT"-"S":";

150 PRINT#15,"B-R:"3;D;T;S

160 FORK=0TO255

170 PRINT#15,"B-P:"3;K

180 GET#1,A$

190 IFA$=""THENPRINT"0";:GOTO210

200 PRINTASC(A$);

210 NEXTK

220 CLOSE1:CLOSE15

Program 3.

100 REM **BAM HIGHLIGHT PROGRAM 204

0**

105 REM ******** M. R. D'AMATO ****
* **

110 OPEN15,8,15

120 OPEN1,8,3,"#"

130 PRINT"ENTER TRACK FOR WANTED BA

M"

135 INPUT T:D=1:REM D=DRIVE NUMBER

140 PRINT:PRINT18"-"0":";

150 PRINT#15,"B-R:"3;D;18;0

160 FORK=0TO255

170 PRINT#15,"B-P:"3;K

180 GET#1,A$

182 IFK = > (4*T)ANDK<4*(T+l)THENPRINT

"{REV}";

190 IFA$=""THENPRINT"0";:GOTO210

200 PRINTASC(A$);

210 PRINT"{OFF}";:NEXTK

220 CLOSE1:CLOSE15

Program 4.

100 REM **BAM HIGHLIGHT PROGRAM 805

0**

105 REM ******** M. R. D'AMATO ****
* **

110 OPEN15,8,15

120 OPEN1,8,3,"#"

130 PRINT"ENTER TRACK FOR WANTED BA

M"

135 INPUT T:D=1:REM D=DRIVE NUMBER

137 IF T>50THENS=3:T=T-50:GOTO140

138 S=0

140 PRINT:PRINT38"-"S":";

150 PRINT#15,"B-R:"3;D;38;S

160 FORK=0TO255

170 PRINT#15,"B-P:"3;K

180 GET#1,A$
18 2 IFK=>5*T+1ANDK<5*T+6THENPRINT"{

REV}";

190 IFA$=""THENPRINT"0";:GOTO210

200 PRINTASC(A$);

210 PRINT"{OFF}";:NEXTK

220 CLOSE1:CLOSE15



DR.
DALEY'S

SOFTWARE
Software with a difference.

THE MAIL LIST
A Proven Performer

Proven Performance with The Mail List is now in

use by many satisfied customers.

It has been nearly two years since the first version

of The Mail List was introduced. Only the BEST

software will stand this test of time.

The Mail List has been specially designed to be

used by the novice computer operator. All opera

tions in the system are menu driven with built in user

protection. This insures that you can have hassle

free and error free operation.

Why waste time with other inferior mailing lists?

Compare these features:

1. User defined data structures. You are the best

judge of how your files should be organized. DR.

DALEY'S mailing list package is unique in this

feature. With The Mail List you can divide each

record to suit your needs.

2. User defined label format. You can print from

one to eight labels across and up to 10 lines per

label.

3. Interface to WordPro 3 or 4.

4. Fast and easy input and editing.

5. Easy to use 'wild card' sorting. This will allow

searches through the file using up to 3 fields.

6. Multiple disk files. Maximum capacity is 80 disks

per file.

This powerful package comes on diskette with

nearly 100 pages of documentation. It is packaged

in an attractive binder.

When ordering please specify the version you are

ordering. It is available for the following systems:

Version 4.4 $159.95

(Any computer with Commodore BASIC 4.0 and

32K memory with the 4040 (or upgraded 2040) disk

drive.)

Version 4.8 $179.95

(Commodore 8032 with the 8050 disk drive.)

Call or write for details of our other software.

NOTE OUR NEWADDRESS

DR. DALEY'S SOFTWARE

Water Street

Darby, MT 59829

Phone: (406) 821-3924

(Hours: 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. Mountain Time)

Head
and

Shoulders
Above

Crowd!
JkJJ

educational software

MICRO-ED

PET' <Kd VIC
Send for our free

catalog*
please specify PET or VIC

\11 ind PFI *rr Ihr irgiilrt.

MICRO-ED, Inc. •P.O.Box 24156

Minneapolis, MN 55424

or telephone us at (612) 926-2292
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Looney Line

Numbers
Jim Butterfield

Toronto, Canada

It should never happen. You have a program that

you've been working on for hours (days? weeks?)

and then suddenly a line number goes wrong. In

between lines 6340 and 6360 the line number that

should be 6350 has suddenly changed to 2254. Not

only is that wrong — the GOTO's won't work right

— but you can't get rid ofit! The line seems stuck

in your program forever. How does it happen?

More to the point, how do you get rid of it without

completely reentering the program?

How It Happens

It won't happen under normal circumstances.

BASIC guards carefully against this kind of error.

An unwise POKE instruction or a SYS to a

machine language program that's not completely

debugged can get you into all sorts of trouble. If

you're lucky, all you'll get is a looney line number.

Sometimes a bad LOAD will do the trick. In

theory, the computer should guard against load

errors; but it doesn't always tell you the whole

story. If you're loading tape on a CBM/PET, always

ask for the Status value (type PRINT ST): if the

value is zero, the load is reliable; otherwise, you're

taking your chances.

Bad RAM (Random Access Memory) can

plague you with faults. It's not always obvious.

Memory can sometimes fail erratically: perhaps the

power supply voltage drops for a moment, and a

bit disappears; or the malfunction only starts after

the computer's innards get hot. If you're plagued

with this type of problem, have your machine

checked out.

All of the above may cause goofy line numbers;

but they also may randomly cause other errors.

Some are fatal, and some cause your program to

look weird. Try to pin down the cause; it's worth

the effort.

Fixing Numbers That Are Too High

There are two cases: high line numbers (out of

proper order) and very high line numbers.

If an out-of-sequence line number is too high,

but less than 64000, the trick is easy: delete the bad

line and reenter it with the proper line number.

If the line number is 64000 or more, we must

go to the next section and run the program there.

You're not allowed to enter a line number of 64000

or more, even to delete the line concerned. Try

typing 64000 followed by RETURN; you'll get a

?SYNTAX ERROR.

Fixing Low And Super-high Numbers

Type in the following lines at the front of your

program. If your program happens to have lines

numbered in the range from 0 to 8, take them out

and put them back later.

1 A=1025:V = 256:X=-l

2 B = A:A = PEEK(B) + PEEK(B + 1)*V

3 PRINT: IF A = 0 THEN END

4 Z = PEEK(B + 2):Y = Z + PEEK(B + 3)*V

5 PRINT CHR$(145);Y;:IFY>X AND Z<250 GOTO 8

6 Y = X+1 : Y% = Y/V:PRINT"TO";Y

7 POKEB + 2,Y-Y%*V:POKEB + 3,Y%

8 X = Y:GOTO2

The above coding is for the PET/CBM; you

can adapt it to other computers by changing the

value 1025 in line 1 to the Start-of-BASIC address

in your machine. The CHR$(145) can be changed

to match your machine's Cursor-Up character.

Meaning of the variables: B is the address of

the current line of BASIC being examined; A is

the address of the next line. X is the previous line

number and Y is the new line number. Z is the

"high byte" of the new line number; it's used to test

for a super-high number. V is a constant of 256.

The program goes through each line of BASIC

including itself and checks that each line number is

higher than the previous one and not over 63999.

If the line number fails the test, it is set to one

higher than the previous line number.

Note the logic: can you see why the program

must not be used on a normal "too-high" looney

line number? It would "pass" the bad line number,

and then bump up the numbers on all following

lines.

What do you do if you have both too-low and

too-high? Fix the too-high first before you run this

program. If you do have multiple faults, chances

are your program is in really bad shape anyway;

get your computer fixed and redo the whole

program.

Looney line numbers should never happen.

Look for the cause if it happens to you.

You can fix them, however. And the mechanics

of fixing bad line numbers has a tiny bonus: look at

the coding and see if you can gain an insight into

how BASIC is put together.

Super-coders can go after the same problems

by attacking the program directly as it lies on disk,

copying the program over and correcting it on the

way. Users with BASIC enhancement packages

(Toolkit, Command-O, Power, etc.) can fix every

thing in a trice with program renumber.

There are many ways of fixing it... once you

know how. ©



Introducing The

FINANCIAL
Diskette Programs lor 16K PET/CBM

Financial Programs
The Wizard helps you quickly calculate 12 major types

of Financial Transactions with ease and accuracy.

Created for businesses and individuals, this DISK

PACKAGE has 9 programs plus instructions. The-Wizard
delivers answers on the screen or printer.

CASCADE COMPUTERWARE
Box £354 • Everett, WA 9S203

(206) 355-6121
Dealer inquiries invited V

DataMax
For CBM 8032 Computer-8050 Drive

3049 Cleveland Ave, Fort Myers, FL 33901

MAILMAN - Malt List

by: Randy Stack —

Management System

DataMax Software

Options available:

1. Enter a new Hie

2. Modify an existing file

3. Display an existing file

4. Delete a file

5. List entries by category

6. Generate mailing labels

7. Initialize a new data disk

8. Exit program

Enter your choice.

File Name - "Mall List Date"

DrtveO - 1200 pel file

Max 7.000 using

both drives

S. Son entries alphabetically

W. Create WordPro file

Z. Labels for a range oFzIp codes

This program will accept 5 or 9 digit zip codes.

• Links to WordPro 4 word processor for printing form

letters, billings, statements, etc

• Our program disk may be removed after loading for extra

storage.

• Unlimited files on multiple disks with up to 1200 records

per file.

• Seven Individual fields of information including:

name, company name, address, phone, code and 25

character comment field.

• Sorts entries alphabetically for easy modification, I.e. to

delete duplicate names, etc

• Prints reports or mailing labels by any field or in order of zip

codes for mass mailings.

• Customization for your specialized needs is available at a

nominal fee.

Price: $150 plus $5 shipping and handling:

Visa and Mastercharge accepted.

Call: (813)939-7500 for immediate shipping.

Mathematics, Basic Skills

Paper Exercises in Arithmetic

For use with

■PET/CBM Computer & Printer

plus

Com[mlihle Disk System

The Teacher's Aide

Computerprograms designedfor use by the classroom teacheras

a primary source of exercises in mathematics, basic skills.

Through simple question ami answer, and uith the use of only

one computersystem, a teachermaysatisfyall indhidualtzed, in-

class and botneuwrk requirements for drill in arithmetic.

Students work directly upon exercise sheets. Difficulty leivt is

easily adjustable. Answers are always proiided. 2J programs

included, coveting integers, decimals, fractions, percent and
much more.

On Disk $99*99

Algehra
Explicitly Produced Exercises in Algebra

Sixteen /migrants in linear ami fractional equations, simulta

neous equations, quadratics, signeit and complex number

arithmetic.

On Disk $99.99

(Arizona residents please add 4% sales tax.)

Please add SI.50 fur fx>st</ge and handling.

T'Aide Software Company

P.O. Box 65

El Mirage, Arizona 85335

Programs for Commodore's PET®

Present this ad from COMPUTE! and receive S2 off your purchase

price. Valid ot your local deoler or when ordered direct.

• PROFESSIONAL TOOLS
• Business Researcher (Rvsd. Simplex) (16k) $50
• RNAVO Navigator Western U.S.). .(1610 $30 (810 $25
• Education Pock (High 5chool Math/Sci) $15

• DISK BOWLING SYSTEM (PET/CDM)
• Leaguebowl-24 (Disk 32k) $145
• Archivebow! (for above) $40

• Allsweepbowl (for above) $40
• Tournamentbow I (Cass. 16k) $30

• HOME 0 OFFICE DATA MGMT.
• Deluxe Address (16k)$40 • Home Inventory
• Home Address Dook. $25
• Grocery Mart $ 15

GAMES 6 ADVENTURES

$20
5hopper . . $20

Dinner's On! $15

Mansion! .

Museum! .

Pentagon!

$15
$15

$15

• Fur Trapper $15
• High Seas $15

Write for details or ask your local dealer.

DRILEY SOFTWARE
P.O. Dox 2910

Livermore, CA 94550

(415)455-9139

Dealers Letterhead inquineiinvued Photocopies of ihis od ore NOT volid coupons One

coupon per purchase This coupon moy oe redeemed for loce volue plui 15- for handling

i( n woi received (rom cusiomer upon purchose of one of the obove progroms Offer void
where restricted by low.
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Editor's Note: Stephen suggests that this game can be a

source of ideasfor a variety of other games. Ifyou come

up with an exciting variation, send it in and share it with

other COMPUTE! readers. — RTM

Mine Maze
Stephen Vermeulen

Calgary, Canada

This two-piayer game for 40 column PETs illus

trates how the character oriented graphics of the

PET, coupled with keyboard input from only three

keys, can produce a fast, frustrating, and addictive

game. Also, by keeping the graphics as simple and

as clear as possible, implementation in BASIC is

practical.

Rules Of The Game

A random maze with a clear border around it is

drawn on the screen. The two players are then

placed within the clear border and play starts. The

object, for both players, is to be the survivor of

what might appear at first to be a one-sided conflict.

The aggressor in the battle is the left-hand player

who is represented by the solid ball (shifted Q)

graphic character. The ball can only win by running

into his opponent, the circle (shifted W).

The circle is usually the defensive player, and

is able to drop mines on the playing field. When

the ball hits one of these mines it looses one life. To

even things up a bit, the ball is given one free life

for every ten mines the circle deposits on the playing

field and, also, the number of mines that must be

dropped before the ball gets its first free life is set

randomly.

Lines 100 to 280 print the instructions and get

the players' names and the difficulty factor. Default

values for these inputs are provided so that eager

(or lazy) players can get into play by pressing return

3 times. The next portion (lines 290-380) sets up

the playing field and starts the play. The graphic

characters used are Q [81 ] for the ball, W [87] for

the circle, [102] for the maze, and * [42] for the

mines. The values in brackets are the screen POKE

values. The last section (lines 600-680) of the

program displays the score and prompts the players

for another game.

Heart Of The Program

Now that the sundries have been discussed, the

heart of the program can be dissected. The keypress

interpreter is the code found in lines 390-410.

The branches on "@" and " = " to lines 470 and

480 serve to rotate the player's direction of move

ment 90 degrees clockwise. The branch on "*"

proceeds to lines 490—510 which drop a mine and

increment the mine counter and the ball's life

counter. After the present key press has been

processed the program then moves both players.

Before a player can be moved, the program must

check for obstacles and hazards by PEEKing the

next position and, if necessary, going to one of the

two obstruction test routines. The first of these

(lines 520—560) is for use when moving the ball.

Here the next square is checked to see if it is a

maze wall (the ball bounces), or the circle (the ball

wins the game), or a mine (the ball looses a life and

possibly the game). The second routine (lines

570-590) is the obstacle routine for the circle, here

the next square is checked to see if it is a maze wall

(making the circle bounce back) or the ball (the ball

wins). If the square happened to contain a mine

the circle would just erase it (which can be very

frustrating if you are controlling the circle).

Official Decrees

And now for some final rules for situations which

do arise (these rules were adopted for play in

the most recent World Mine Maze 1.9 Champion

ships consisting of a round-robin three player

tournament):

1. It is decreed that, the Mine Layer shall not

lock himself in between the outer boundary

and a wall of the maze (see Figure 1).

2. It is decreed that, if the Mine Layer has

successfully sealed himself off in the inner part

of the maze, the Ball must commit suicide by

running into as many mines as it takes to die.

3b g||:8

Figure I: The circle is not allowed to win by blocking

off an edge position such as this because it

is so easy to do.



ASERT yourself... with CFI's new Database Retrieval System

WHO CAN USE ASERT?

libraries ^m**- schools
personnel departments fftl employment agencies
dating services oSL& accountants

ANY BUSINESS THAT KEEPS RECORDS CAN USE ASERT TO:

Search & retrieve on any combination of 90 searchwords
Search with MUST HAVE, MAY NOT HAVE and OPTIONAL operators
Print out hardcopy including labels

Output to any word processor
Compile summary statistics

Create up to 21 fields per record
Restructure fields at any time

Sort on any field at any time

Use FREE-TEXT area for comments

Create up to 90 searchwords

• Maintain 1900 records per disk with "virtual" 5K record length

ASERT — Aid for Search & Retrieval of Text — $495 complete
For the 8032 CBM and 8050 disk drive — Commodore Approved Software

OTHER CFI SOFTWARE

Federal Income Tax Preparation System*

Personal Tax Calculator*

Emergency Control Program*

VIC Animation Tutorial

'Distributed for CFI under the Commodore label

CFI ... computer solutions, 875 West End Ave., New York, NY 10025

ALL CFI SOFTWARE AVAILABLE

from your local Commodore dealer

or direct from CFI

MOVE YOUR VI
with programs from CFI... computersolutions

ANIMATION TUTORIAL
A full-scale animated trip to Mars, 6 additional

Programs, and a Manual so you can learn to

program graphics, animation, color and sound.

GAME PAK 1 containing:

Sheriff 1, Sheriff 2, Sheriff 3. U-Boat and

Starfighter. Five exciting 1- and 2-person games.

All programs are on tape and

run in the standard VIC memory.

Each tape is $20.

PLANET DEFENSE
Protect the Earth from the Alien Mothership! Stop

the deadly Plagues! Exciting fun on 9 levels!

KIDDY KORNER 1

Pre-school skill-grouped games that baby-sit

and educate! — Alphabet House, Word Float,

Making Faces, Pop Goes.

KIDDY KORNER 2

More games for the youngsters: Jack Be Nimble,

Mouse 7i' Clock, The Shoe Lady.

All CFI Software available from your local Commodore Dealer or CFI.

CFI ... Computer Solutions, 875 West End Ave., New York, NY 10025

VIC is a Registered Trademark of Commodore Business Machines.
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100 POKE59468/14

110 REM MINES VS DESTROYER

120 PRINT"{CLEAR}{04 DOWN} MINE

S OR J3UST"

130 PRINT" {02 DOWN}I_NSTRUCTIONS:

140 PRINT"{DOWNlTHE PLAYER ON THE LEFT US

ES THE 6 KEY

150 PRINT"TO STEER THE BALL CLOCKWISE."

160 PRINT"{DOWNjTHE PLAYER ON THE RIGHT U

SES THE = KEY

170 PRINT"TO TURN THE CIRCLE CLOCKWISE, A

ND THE *

180 PRINT"TO PLACE A MINE ON THE FIELD.

190 PRINT" {DOWN}l_F THE BALL [@] HITS A MI

NE THE CIRCLE

200 PRINT"WINS, IF THE CIRCLE HITS A MINE

THE MINE";

210 PRINT"IS DESTROYED.

220 PRINT"{REV}THE{OFF} {REV}BALL{OFF) {R

REV}GETS{OFF} {REV}AN{OFF} {REV}

EXTRAtOFF} {REV}LIFE{OFF} {REV}F

OR"

230 PRINT"{REV}10{OFF} {REV}MINES{OFF} {R

REV}PLACED{OFF} {REV}ON{OFF} {RE

REV}THE{OFF} {REV}FIELD"

240 PRINT" {DOWN} I_F THE BALL HITS THE CIRC

LE THEN THE

250 PRINT"BALL WINS.

260 INPUT"{DOWN}RIGHTIST RIGHT{08 LEFT}

";C$

270 INPUT" {DOWNHEFTIST LEFT{07 LEFT}"

;B$

280 INPUT"{02 DOWN}DIFFICULTY 1 . . . 20 9{0

3 LEFT}";DD

290 POKE59468,12

300 MC=INT(9*RND(0)+1)

310 REM SET UP PLAYING FIELD

320 PRINTM{CLEAR}":S=32768

3 30 FORI=0TO39:POKES+40+I,102:POKES+1000-

40+I,102:NEXTI

,340 FORI=2TO23:POKES+40*I,10 2:POKES+40*I+

39,102:NEXTI

3 50 FORI=lTO25*DD:POKES+INT(36*RND{0)+2)+

4 0*INT(20*RND(0)+3),102:NEXTI

360 U=-40:D=40:L=-1:R=1

370 B=S+81+160:BD=D:DB=D:C=S+78+40:DC=D:C

D=D

380 POKEB,81:POKECf87

390 GETP$:IFP$="@"THEN470

400 IFP$="="THEN480

410 IFP$="*"THEN490

420 X=PEEK(B+BD) : I FXO32THEN520

430 POKEB/32:B=B+BD:POKEB,81

440 X=PEEK(C+CD) : IFXO32THEN570

450 POKEC,32:C=C+CD:POKEC,87

460 GOTO390

470 DB=-1/DB:BD=BD*DB:GOTO390

480 DC=-1/DC:CD=CD*DC:GOTO390

4 90 MC=MC+1:IFMC=10THENMC=0:BL=BL+1:POKES

+BL/81

500 IFPEEK(C-CD)<>102THENPOKEC-CD,42:GOTO

390

510 GOTO390

520 IFX=102THENBD=-BD:GOTO440

530 IFX=87THENBS=BS+1:GOTO600

540 IFXO42THEN430

5 50 BL=BL-1:POKES+BL+1,32:IFBL>=0THENGOTO

4 30

560 CS=CS+1:GOTO600

570 IFX=102THENCD=-CD:GOTO390

580 IFXO81THEN450

590 BS=BS+1

600 FORI=1TO100:GETP$:NEXTI

610 GETP$:IFP$=""THEN610

620 POKE 59468,14:PRINT"{CLEAR}{05 DOWN}

SCORE

630 PRINT"{03 DOWNT"B$" ="BS;TAB(37-LEN(C
$+STR$(CS)));CS"= "C$

640 PRINT"{04 DOWN}NEW DIFFICULTY (YES, N

0, jSND)

650 GETP$:IFP$="E"THENEND

655 MC=0:BL=0

6 60 IFPS="YnTHENPRINT"{CLEAR}":P0KE59468,

14:MC=0:BL=0:GOTO280

670 IFPS=""THEN650

680 GOTO290 *

TOLL FREE
Subscription

Order Line

800-345-8112
In PA 800-662-2444

Getting Acquainted

With Your VIC20

Getting Acquainted With Your VIC20 by Tim Hartnell leads

the reader, step by simple step, from the absolute basics of

programming the VIC to writing complex, sophisticated

programs. It thoroughly describes use of the sound, music

and color graphics capabilities and illustrates the use of

these functions in over 60 programs and games.

By following the comprehensive explanation given for

each program and computer function, the reader will learn a

great deal about the VIC, the Basic language and micro

computers in general.

Parents and teachers will find the section "VIC as a Teacher"

a valuable aid in making the most effective use of the computer

in the teaching/learning process.

This book is a worthwhile resource and will help the reader

make the most of his computer. The reader will never feel

quite the same about it after surviving a round of FRENZY.

or listening to the VIC20 compose a 'symphony.

Softbound, 132 pages, 5 1/2" x 8", $8.95; add $1.50 for

shipping and handling.

creative computing

39 E. Hanover Avenue

Morris Plains, NJ 07950

attn: Cassandra

Toll-free 800-631-8112

In NJ 201-540-0445



PET BITES VIC!
VIC/PET programmers: How would you like to be able to connect all of your PET peripherals, through your PET, to your VIC? Print

VIC programs, save or load on disk, or use a VIC joystick on the PET. Basic programs can call HESCOM subroutines to transfer any

amount of memory in either direction between two VICs. two PETs, or a PET and a VIC.

For example, a3.5K Basic program can be transferred in half a second! Or, you could use an existing PET disassembler to look at

the VIC ROMs by simply changing the input routine to get single bytes via HESCOM-Similarly, three-voice VIC sound can be used

by PET programs. Full handshaking ensures reliability in block transfers; another mode allows real-lime sampling of the user port

for applications like two-machine games! Includes 5' cable, machine language software for PET and VIC, demo program, and

documentation. (VIC or 8K PET) $49.95

by Joy Bolohrishnon

HESEDIT: change 22 lines of data by merely over

typing and insert, delete, and even duplicate lines-

all at once! Scroll forwards or backwards by any

amount — it's also easy to edit files bigger than your

memory. Why code a program to maintain each file?

Use HESEDIT for mailing lists, notes or prepare

assembler source for HESBAL. All keys repeat. FAST -

written in BASIC and assembler. $12.95

6502 ASSEMBLER PACKAGE: HESBAL, a full-featured

assembler with over 1200 bytes free {8K) & HESEDIT;

for less -than $25! HESBAL is THE best 8K assembler

available: it uses only 1 tape or disk, yet includes

variable symbol sizes, psefudo-opcodes, over 25 error

messages and more than 70 pages of documentation.

$23.95

Human engineered Software

3748 ingleujood Blvd. Room 11

Los flngeles, California 90066

NEW RELEASES
HESCOUNT by Jerry Bailey. A totally new concept in

debugging! Machine language monitoraids debugging of any

Basic program by counting the number of times each line is

executed. Pinpoints bottlenecks to help you improve run

times up to 50%. Shows code that was never executed, and

lets you verify that loops and conditional statements are

working as expected. (VIC or 8K PET) $23.95

HESLISTER 2.0 by Cy Shuster. Now 35% faster, reveals

program structure by untangling complicated Basic lines and

indenting IF, FOR..NEXT statements, etc. Inputs from disk;

outputs to screen or printer.(8K PET) $15.95 (includes disk)

GUARANTEED to load or replaced FREE. Order from your

dealer or direct from us. Add $2 postage, Cal. res. - 6% sales

tax. Disk versions - add $3 (disk included).

24 HOUR ORDER LINE (M/C OR VISA)

(213) 398-7259

Tilii
TM

592 WEDDEL DR SUITE ONE

SUNNYVALE. CA 94086

(408) 734-5534

FRUIT FLY

ANOTHER JOYSTICK CONTROLLED

GAME FROM THE PEOPLE AT filii

FRUIT FLY IS A GAME OF BOTH SKILL AND CHANCE
HELP THE FARMERS AND HELICOPTER PILOTS ERADICATE
THE FRUIT FLY BY BLASTING THE HUNGRY LITTLE BUGS
BEFORE THEY EAT EVERYTHING IN SIGHT

FRUIT FLY IS AVAILABLE THROUGH YOUR LOCAL COMPUTER

STORE OR DIRECT FROM mii AT $12.95 EACH. C.O.D. AN0

PHONE ORDERS ACCEPTED, IMMEDIATE DELIVERY. CALIF. ADD

6% SALES TAX. CALL OR WRITE FOR MORE INFORMATION
ON OTHER SOFTWARE FROM Rlii

DEALER INQUIRIES INVITED

SOFTWARE FOR THE VIC~20

LIIIIIXIJ

i11 111\r

STAR TREK

YAHTZEE

NAB PLUS

DAMSEL

TANK

GAMES
FREE

Summary Available

svsTEms, inc.
■ P.O. BOH 32S

miLFDRD, miCHlGfln 46042

[3(3] 665-01*3
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COMAL:

Another

Language?
Jim Butterfield

Toronto, Canada

There are a lot of "languages" around for small

computers. Only two are in common use: BASIC

(most often by Microsoft) and Machine Language.

Most of the others classify as in-between lan

guages: not as friendly as BASIC, not as fast as

machine language. Each have their advocates

(fanatics?) who extol the advantages which a specific

language can bring to a specific application. But

BASIC and machine language look like they will

reign supreme for quite a while yet. Until local

computer shops bristle with book titles such as

"101 FORTH Games," "Some Common SMALL

TALK Programs," and "Hands-On SNOBOL For

The PET/CBM," many users will prefer to stay in

the mainstream of the home computing community

and learn one or two simple languages well.

Now we have COMAL to add to the computer

Tower of Babel. Another language, another chance

to sidetrack? COMAL does have its interesting

features, especially to those raised on BASIC. Let's

take a look.

Free!

COMAL is public domain. In other words, it's free;

and you can help yourself to a friend's copy with a

clear conscience. In Canada, Commodore has

distributed copies to all dealers; you can get one by

asking your dealer to make you a copy of the disk

and documentation. In the USA, the COMAL

Users Group, 5501 Groveland Terrace, Madison

WI 53716, will send you the disk for a charge of

$12.95; or for $47.50 you get a kit including disks,

documentation, binder, and a newsletter subscrip

tion; in either case, add $2.00 for shipping/handling.

You get what you pay for, right? Not in this

case: COMAL is a massive system (it will fit only

into a 32K system with disk) and has features that

make it well worth considering, particularly for

educational use.

COMAL came into existence in Denmark. It

was first defined by Borge R. Christensen and

Benedict Leofstedt in 1974. At that time it was a

form of extended BASIC. It has been expanded

and refined into the current version, COMAL-80,

by Mogens Kjaer.

Super-Basic?

COMAL still retains much of the flavor of BASIC,

and for that reason it's a very easy language for

BASIC users to pick up. The first impression that a

user gets is rather intriguing: it seems as if you may

type in your program in BASIC — and when you

say LIST, it comes back in a PASCAL-like language!

How can this happen? Most BASIC users

learn that their program is "tokenized" as it is

input. The individual letters of PRINT get

scrunched together and stored as a single byte

called a token; that's why you can type in a line

such as 100 ? A and list it back as 100 PRINT A.

COMAL tokenizes your input to a remarkable

extent, so that a line input as 5 FOR J = 1 TO 8 will

list back as 5 FORJ: = 1 TO 8 DO. Note that a

colon has crept in after the J, and that the word

DO has been added.

So: with a few new rules, you may just type in

a program in its BASIC form, and COMAL will

adapt it into its own internal format. Some of the

new rules are easy: for example, be sure to put a

space after each keyword (don't say FORK, say

FOR K). Others take a little more practice: subrou

tines are now called Procedures and, instead of

GOSUB-ing to them, you EXEC-ute them. And

you don't use line numbers for GOTO and GOSUB,

you use names (or "Labels"). But these are not

difficult. It's easy for a BASIC person to jump

into COMAL.

..And More

But it's more than just a reworded BASK; system.

There are a whole new series of capabilities.

Some are easy to understand and on most

people's wish-lists. You may now use variables

HORSESHOE and HOUSEFLY without confusion

(in BASIC, only the first two letters are meaningful).

IF has been beefed up to include ELSE and other

features, allowing you to code IF M = 12 THEN

M = 1; Y = Y + 1 ELSE M = M + I ENDIF. Note that

we are using a semicolon instead of a colon to

separate statements, and we terminate the IF se

quence with an ENDIF. This isn't just needless

bookkeeping: ENDIF allows us to set the range of

the IF statement to part of a line or multiple lines.

Other COMAL features are recognizable as

structured language extensions. The user will find

CASE {replacing ON A GOTO...), WHILE, and

REPEAT .. UNTIL. Procedures can be used as

subroutines or as function definitions; and you

may pass parameters to or from procedures. Strings

require a little more care than in BASK", but string

handling is more powerful after you get used to it.

COMAL is fast. You'll see no loss of speed

from BASIC.



However...

The language is nice, but it's new. You may have to

wait a while before you find a community of other

COMAL users around you. The BASIC language

feature I miss most is the SYS command — at least

I haven't found it yet. I like to be able to extend

some programs with machine language inserts if

necessary. Some 4.0 disk commands don't appear

to be supported by COMAL; I haven't found a way

to initiate a SCRATCH or COLLECT from the

language. There doesn't seem to be a built-in exit

to BASIC cold start, which would be a way around

the previous problem.

COMAL for the PET/CBM comes in two

forms; the smallest takes up 16K of memory. This

may cramp the size of programs. COMAL does

pack programs in memory more efficiently, but

you have less space to work with from the start.

COMAL seems ideal for educational environ

ments, particularly for those who like to teach

structured programming techniques.

It's a helpful language in many ways: as easy as

BASIC and very like it. It has goodies that BASIC

can't match. The structure and balance of COMAL

lead me to suspect that there will be a compiler

along one of these days.

And the price is right. ©

I
80/40 COLUMN ALIEN INVADERS

*29.<?5

Exactly duplicates the fawut *rca<Jt qttt. Enjoy houri of

challenging fun. For Conodon Computers with Release 4 of

BASIC, eithtr M or 80 Coluin Screens

COMMODORE VIC SOFTWARE

Quality Software irtiich incorporate eiciting Sound, Color,

Graphics and Anniiition. Shox off all of the uny ficttl and

capabilities of your computer.

Lunar Lander

Krap

Breakout

Blackjack

Pong

Slots

Alien Raiders

Botbi feiay

Hoie Fin wee

Rath Drill

Hingian

fehtzi

Othello

Target flow

Shooting Gallery

Capture

All of the ibove are priced at i9.95 or seltct any three

*27.5O. Please tit *5.00 and specify th« DOS release if

mish disk based software,
n j rir*- i L ■ . . MasterCard
Send SASt to be included on our tailing list. and VISA

Add .50 shipping and handling. Thank You. Accepted
■ •'••■■•■•■•■••••■■■■■■■••••titi ■■■■■■■■•■m>i»ti«i

M I CRO SR-EIC I_T~D

2905 Port* O'Call Ct. Plino, Ti 75075 (214) 847-1333

far

you I

Introducing

the
Pet Professor

All you need to do is

decide what you need.

The Pet Professor Arithmetic Software

If you need to teach division of a 2-digit

decimal by a 1-digit whole number, we have D-D-l.

This program teaches the concept step by step.

Since you probably need to keep student

interest high, we go very slowly with a moving

cursor. The student is comfortable and involved.

Do you need to drill subtraction of a fraction

from a mixed number? Just bypass the teaching part

of program F-S-2 and go directly to drill. The nice

part is if the student happens to forget, the teaching

is still available.

If a test on subtraction of whole numbers

with 4-digits, multiple zeros and borrowing is your

need, program WN-S-6 is your answer.

You probably also need just about every

arithmetic concept that there is. We have them all

— 77 programs. The directions are simple. Use the

Pet Professor for all the arithmetic you teach.

For more information send $5 for a sample

tape or call (516) 365-4423 and tell us what

you need.

COW BAY COMPUTING

BOX 515

MANHASSET, N.Y. 11030
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CAPUTE!:
Corrections And

Amplifications

—COMPUTE! #14, pg. 106, "The Apple Hi-Res

Shape Writer." The following routine was missing

(Program 2):

Program 2.

10

20

30

90

100

120

D$ - CHR*

3£H

PRINT

PRINT

LINE -

PRINT

:inc 10 IS 16

D$"OPEN POKE ROUTINE"

D$"WRITE POKE ROUTINE"

500 0 IE - 16500

LINE"FORI=i638iJTO"BIIIR

eada:pqkei#a~jnextim

for i = s to bj if (i ■■■■ s) /

10 = int ((i - s) / 10) then

print i line - line + incj print

line"data" peek (i)j! goto 1

130

140

II LIST

PRINT

NEXT

E"

," PEEK

PRINT I

(1)1

PRINT D*"CLOS

—COMPUTE! #16, pg. 66: Line 62005 should read:

FORI = LOTOHI

— COMPUTE! #16, pg. 118: "The = sign does con

catenation...". No it doesn't! The + sign does con

catenation. Who wrote that? Who is this guy Butter-

fieid anyway? He deserves thirty lashes with a wet

noodle.
Unless, of course, he wrote it correctly and

somebody goofed it up down there. In which case,

transfer the lashes (and the noodle) to the appropriate

culprit. Heck, I have enough trouble spelling con

catenation without worrying about how to do it...

The whole thing is bristling with = signs that

shouldn't be there. M$ = A$ = B$ = C$ should be

M$ = A$+B$+ C$; PRINTJ$ = "" = M$ should be

PRINTJ$ = "" + M$. However, to make up for it,

you've changed a character the opposite way in your

last paragraph: Z$ = Z$ + " + " should read

Try typing in this line:

FORJ=1 TO 10:PRINT"TSK.":NEXTJ

[Our thanks to Jim for his corrections. The

typos (and the noodle) belong here.]

—COMPUTE! #16, pg. 134: line 9010 should read

FOR I = 4 TO 35*PV STEP 5*PV. The value

POKEd in line 9520 should be 43.

—COMPUTE! #16, pg. 124: To permit the program

to also work on the 8050 drive, change line 290 to

PRINT#15,"M-E"CHR$(180)CHR$(255)

—COMPUTE! #16, pg. 10: Many readers suggested

modifications to David Thornburg's excellent 20-

questions program to permit more random re

sponses and to prevent the same response if the

questions always began: "is it animal," "is it vege

table," "is it mineral." One of Mr. Thornburg's

points was the brevity of the program in contrast to

the "intelligence" it seemed to evidence. There

are indeed a variety of ways to make the program

even more remarkable for Turing tests on the

unsuspecting.

—COMPUTE! #10, pg. 112: To allow the disk pro

gram to work with the 4044 CBM disk drives {or

2040s with upgraded ROM), change line 5012 to:

IF P(0) < 25 THEN SM = 18 ©

NEW SOFTWARE

*PHANT0M FIGHTER*.
An original arcade game for all PET/CBM graphics

by Bob Carr and Kathy Higby, the originators of

FROG! DANCER!, OURANOS! and DROMEDA!

— and with machine language routines for

excellent animation.

Phantom- $14.95* cassette
Version for FULL SCREEN play on 80 column

machines $2.00 extra.

Also Available ...

WaSPS-9.95* cassette
Defend yourself from killer insects!

Graphic DUO - 6.95* cassette
RAIN DANCER and PET DROMEDA — the best

two cartoons ever written to demonstrate the

graphic animation capabilities of the PET!

Game Pack - 6.95 cassette
SUPERFROG -AEROSOL - WEATHERWAR

— the original versions of three PET favorites.

"Arizona residents add 5% sales tax.

MflGIG EflRPET
P.O. Box 35115 Phoenix, AZ 85069

VISA and M C accepted — send accouni number, expiration dale and sign order

Add S3 per ofder lor shipping & handling - foreign orders add 10% lor air posiage

Guarantee — if for any reason, one of our programs won't

load, relurn it for free replacement.

™ PET/CBM is a registered trademark of Commodore

Business Machines. Inc.



Authorized Commodore service center
Repair of the complete line of Commodore products

In a hurry? Check our modular exchange program

Computer

Disc
Printer

commodore

HARDWARE:

CBM 8032 Computer, 80 Column $ M 95

CBM 8050 Disk Drive 1395

CBM 4032 Computer, 40 Column 995

CBM 4040 Disk Drive 995

CBM 4022 Printer 649

CBM VIC 20 Computer 263

CBM VS100 Cassette 68

PET to IEEE Cable 33

IEEE to IEEE Cable 39

BASF Diskette, Box of 10 30

SOFTWARE:

ozz

Wordcraft 80

Tax Preparation System

IRMA

Dow Jones Portfolio

Management System

Personal Tax

Pascal

$299

299

380

380

115

55

229

Assembler Development Package 77

Wordpro 4+ 329

Order TOLL FREE 1+800-527-3135
10 AM to 4 PM CUT Monday through Friday

Texas residents call 1+2I4-66M370

VISA, MASTER CHARGE, MONEY ORDERS, AND C.O.D. "Certified Check" accepted.

Units in stock shipped within 24 hours, F.O.B. Dallas, Texas.

All equipment shipped with manufacturer's warranty.

Residents of Texas, Louisiana, Oklahoma City and Tulsa, Oklahoma must add applicable taxes.

Eclectic shortly will be announcing products that are designed to work with CBM systems.

1. ROMIO: two RS232 ports-three parallel ports-26K EPROM memory-managed
alternate character set software controlled - EDOS (extended DOS).

2. Terminal program (options with ROMIOJ 4. Front-end processor

3. EPROM programmer 5. Additional firmware to be announced

Be sure to write the address below for more information; dealer inquiries welcome.

P.O. Box 1166 • 16260 Midway Road • Addison, Texas 75001 - (214) 661-1370



tape,

HEX),

VAK-7 B" FLOPPY DISK SYSTEM

FOR AIM-65, SYM-1

The VAK-7 Disk System was specifically designed

for use with AIM-65 and SYM-1 Microcomputer

Systems. The VAK-7 is a complete full size (8")

Floppy Disk System. This system will Read,

Write and Format IBM Single and Dual Density

diskettes. The VAK-7 is available with both

Single and Dual Sided Disk Drives. Each Disk

Drive comes with its own cabinet and Power

Supply. The VAK-7 can handle up to 4 disk

drives, totaling more than 4.98 Megabytes of

storage.

The VAK-7 Disk System incorporates both ad

vanced hardware and innovative software de

signs. The addition of the VAK-7 produces a very

powerful and useful computer system. Unlike

most other disk systems, there is no require

ment for the user to provide RAM to hold the

Disk Operating System software. No valuable

time is wasted loading in the DOS from cassette

because the VAK-7 DOS software is in onboard ROM. The VAK-7 is located above the 32K boundary (8000

leaving the user with a full 32K bytes of contiguous address space for his own use.

AIM-65—Allows the user to save and load object code thru the AIM Monitor; to load, save, and append Text thru the

AIM Editor; to load, save, and append Basic Programs thru the BASIC INTERPRETER; to assemble directly from

disk single or multiple file programs.

SYM-1—Allows the user to save and load Files for use with the SYM Monitor, SYM Basic, and RAE-1.

ADDITIONAL COMMANDS:

ACTIVATE A DELETED FILE

COMPRESS A DISK

RENAME A DISK FILE

COPY A DISK

SPECIFICATIONS:

• Completely assembled, tested, and burned in.

• Occupies address 8000-8FFF for AIM-65, S9000-9FFF for

SYM-1, or SE000-EFFF for KIM-1.

• IBM Format; Single Density (128 bytes/sector); Dual Den

sity (256,512, or 1024 bytes/sector).

• All ICs are in sockets.

• Fully buffered address and data bus.

• Standard KIM-4" BUS (both electrical pin-out and card

size).

• Designed for use with a regulated power supply, but has

provisions for adding regulators for use with an

unregulated power supply.

• Dimensions: Board—10" wide x 7" high (including card-

edge). Cabinet—9.25" wide x 10" high x 16" deep.

• Power Requirements: + 5v DC @ 2 Amps.

117 AC 60Hz @ 2 Amps.

• Shipping Weight: 25 lbs.

• KIM-4 is a product of MOS Technology/C.B.M,

FORMAT A DISK

DELETE A DISK FILE

INITIALIZE A DISK

LIST CATALOG

VAK-7

Controller

VAK-7A

Additional

and Power

VAK-7B

Controller

VAK-7C

Additional

and Power

PRICING:

$1,299.00

and One Single-Sided Drive

$599.00

Single-Sided Drive with Cabinet

Supply

$1,599.00

and One Dual-Sided Drive

$899.00

Dual-Sided Drive with Cabinet

Supply

CALL OR WRITE FOR

FREIGHT CHARGES

RNB> ENTERPRISES
INCORPORATED

4030 N. 27th Avenue, Suite D

Phoenix, AZ 85017

(602) 265-7564 N

VISA

mmm
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Advanced

Operating Systems
Publishes 10

Program Household

Package

Michigan City, IN, October 1,

1981 — Advanced Operating

Systems has published a package

of 10 programs useful in per

forming household duties. The

programs are written in BASIC.

The "Mostly BASIC

Household Program" package

offers two programs which give a

synopsis of energy consumption.

The "Electric Energy Usage"

selection compares energy units

used during two different years.

The "Gas Mileage Calculator"

uses basic data to figure the gas

mileage of a vehicle.

Two programs focusing on

diet and eating habits of the user

are the "Recipe Amount Calcula

tor" and "The Basic Diet."

"The House Buying Guide"

and "The Amortization Schedule"

focus on budgeting and investing

of money. The schedule calculates
the balance, principal, interest,

and cumulative interest for each

month of a loan. The buying

guide weighs answers from ques

tions it gives the user and advises
on the possibilities of making a

profit from buying a structure.

The program can be used whether
the operator will be renting out

the structure or selling it at a later

date.

Two programs which offer

no frills, but are unlimited in

their usefulness, are the "Digital

Stopwatch" and "The Message

Taker." The stopwatch counts off

minutes, hours, and seconds until

told to stop. The message program

records up to six messages and

enables members of the household

to leave "notes" for one another.

Medical expenses can also be

cataloged through use of this

package. The "Medical Expense

Record files away the type of

expense, cost, and cumulative

total for each year.

"The Tarot Card Reader" is

an entertaining program based

on a deck of 78 cards used in

fortune telling. The program

answers questions from the user

by picking 10 of the cards. The

position they hold after being

fayed out has a meaning, as well
as whether the figure on the card

is right side up or upside down.

The translation of the 10 cards is

listed briefly by the computer.

This program requires 16K to run.

The package is available

through computer retail outlets.

Advanced Operating Systems is

the microcomputer software

division of Howard W. Sams &

Co., Inc., a subsidiary of Interna

tional Telephone and Telegraph

Corporation.

Smart Terminal

Program For Atari®
Features Autodialing

Redmond, WA— The MicroPeri-

pheral Corporation has an

nounced TSMART, the first

smart terminal program written

for the ATARI 800®, with provi

sion for autodialing other compu

ters. The program is availble on

cassette with instructions for trans

ferring to disk. TSMART permits

transfer of BASIC programs be

tween a remote host computer and

an ATARI cassette or disk storage

device. The autodial feature works

in conjunction with the AUTO-

MICROCONNECTION, a direct

connection modem ($199.50),

manufactured by the MicroPeri-

pheral Corporation.

The program permits off-line

text preparation (messages, man

uscripts, letters, etc.) with a text

editing or word processing pro

gram for on-line transmission. A

built-in feature permits creation

and storage of text, then trans

mission by TSMART for those

who do not have a text editor.

TSMART also permits trans

fer of source code assembler files.

The recipient can create the

object code using an editor/

assembler program. A separate

command is available for trans

ferring object (hexadecimal) code

files, such as ATARI Music Com

poser Files.

An AUTOBUF feature will

open and close the memory stor

age buffer automatically when

uploading or downloading.

TSMART recognizes the auto

matic buffer open/close (X-on/X-

off) codes transmitted by

TSMART or other compatible

programs. Downloading from

FORUM 80 bulletin boards is also

accomplished automatically. The

buffer can be "toggled" on and

off as many times as desired while

data is being downloaded. Another

feature is software selectable half
or full duplex operation.

The program will also auto

matically send messages to bulletin

boards using the standardized

block mode or 16 line prompt

recognition message entry.

The program was written for
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the ATARI 800® by Dr. James W.

Clark. It can be used with any RS-

232 compatible modem, although

the dialer feature cannot be used

with obsolete acoustic modems.

TSMART is supplied in a protec

tive binder with extensive easy-to-

use operating instructions and is

priced at $79.95. For additional

information contact the Micro-

Peripheral Corporation, 2643

151st Place N.E., Redmond, WA

98052, Telephone (206)881-7544.

Service Of

Commodore

Computers Begins

At 38 TRW Service

Centers

Valley Forge, PA, October 9,

1981 — Service of Commodore

Business Machines, Inc., micro

computers has begun at 38 service

centers operated by the Customer

Service Division of TRW Inc.

As per a five-year agreement

signed between Commodore and

TRW in August, TRW will service

and maintain Commodore micro

computers throughout the United

States both on-site and at walk-in

depots.

The first 38 service centers to

complete comprehensive training

on Commodore equipment and

go on-line as part of the agreement

cover some 75 percent of the

nation's microcomputer users.

Additional TRW centers will be

brought on-line over the next

year.

Commodore products

covered by the TRW service

agreement include the CBM™

8032 central processing unit, the

4032N and 4032B central proces

sors with 12-inch monitors and

8040 universal logic boards, 8050

disk drive, 4022 matrix printer,

and 8010 communications modem.

The first group of TRW

service depots handling Commo

dore equipment are in Atlanta,

Birmingham (AL), Boston, Char

lotte (NC), Chicago, Cincinnati,

Columbus (OH), Dallas, Denver,

Detroit, Fresno, Grand Rapids

(MI), Hartford (CT), Houston,

Indianapolis, Jacksonville, Little

Rock, Los Angeles, Memphis,

Miami, Milwaukee, New Orleans,

Oklahoma City, Philadelphia,

Phoenix, Pittsburgh, Richmond,

Rochester, Sacramento, St. Louis,

Salt Lake City, San Diego, San

Francisco, Seattle, Springfield

(NJ), Tampa, and Washington, DC.

"The opening of these TRW

service centers for Commodore

equipment effectively triples our

service capability overnight," said

James Finke, president and chief

operating officer of Commodore.

Olympic
Sales
M SERVING YOU SINCE 1947

Company
Main Showroom & Offices:

216 South Oxford Avenue

Los Angeles, CA 90004

WE HONOR

VISA and MASTERCHARGE

TELEX: 67 34 77

ORDER DESKS open 7 Days a Week!

7:00 AM to 7:00 PM Mon thru Sat
Sunday Noon to 5:00 PM

Ordei Desks: (213) 739 1130

TOLL-FREE TOLL-FREE

(outside Calif.) (within Calif.)

800-421-3045 800-252-2153

NO ONE UNDERSELLS OLYMPIC SALES

Write & request our new 112 pg catalog-
pleaseinclude $1.00 to defray postage &
handling-includes many more items-from
TV's to Watches!

All goods sub/ect to amiability; thtt td super
scdei all previous *dt. nrr are not responsible

for typographical tiio't; we will meet or beat
any advcuied prices ■! the competition has

the goods on hind.
Minimum shipping ami handling S4.9S.

.All orders sub/eel to vt'iUcation and acceptance.

Wi ui in ■uthwind itrvia
Immtdult dikvvrv
qI Appl* products i

icini A
modtliIapple

'j- n, ■ I ■ !■ iluHa Immediate delivery

CUl 1 lf/UCGlli K-32K-48K -64K-Plmor Inteosr in stock!
NEW, IMPROVED APPLE III 1ZBK VERSION

S«end DnkOrm
pMal-Fntlrin-Colwl kar*utf

Da« Jdfih & Ouatl (•portli

Gnorlia TihkM
Via1: tat "::; II & 111

SmtrTHm 10 column card
PHeicnsiinlltt DC K.,,1

tnd mon. . .

ATTENTION: Immfduli dllrrwv
WL AtSO CARRY SOFTWAHEi
Pun ml Sotnttrt
NKh Tim SafTurm

mSmn

Amman
Syittm Itm

d

NEW!

HEWLETT PACKARD
2 NEW DELUXE CALCS FROM HPI

Slim, shirt-pocket styling

HP-11C
i ad PrD|rimmibk

;,.:!. ■■ ■ -. LCD Hta,l SIX 00

NEW! HP-12C
AltmCHl r'^;r> - iL ;

M-in:1?! LCO --"'('

HPlZSMnrMKiocompuiH

MK CPU/T«rmio.l/Kf»brj.rd

HP« HiHocompijItr bjilt .n tii.nl

3250 DO Z499.0G

HP 13 Mnoeompuln-built-in monilor 2250.00 1)99.00

HPJ631BP!inrti.doimiri(iik1or oplm) 3950 00 3199.DO

HPI290SA tO col primir, doi nuirii 3*5.00 TSS.DO
IIP 2601A LUttr quality prnr. diriy whnl MK.DO

W4IH1M DihI nutlir I25BKS diik dun) 2b00 DO 1999 00

OH II lor ll» lowtn prm on T diU drrtn Call ui Ij" ui

HM1CVNn>i;.2Kt>r'nof
CtrdR(tdiilor41CV

PrUKf«r4ICV
(had Rim

Your Cost:

$114.95

Your Cost:

$129.95
Htuil Youi Cm

3750 C

tt/n

IIP 11C Cilculiior

r*moiYmod loitlt

HP 97 hoormblt ormlii
MP HC Pioirmblt Kxnuhc

HP 3IC frojrinblt buiintii R/E

Wi Urt :li compltli Itm o! tccnuiin, t

1?5 00

?15.DD

385.00
9 5.DO

125.00

J5DD0

liDDD
150 00
I5G0D

!i6 0D

171 f

moo
M.9S

nn

HIM
76 9S

579 95
117 95

1199S

XEROX
Hodil 130 1 IS'.11 I" S37MD0

64K COMPUTER & WORD PROCESSOR
AS LOW AS to***-

NEW-FAMOUS C0RVUS QISK ORIVES-S. 10.10
MEGABYTES mlhfintiltK nm OMNIKET Nitmrk

CillBiorthtbenprieeintiifliSA! Symm

S9&0 00 nra.95

Texas Instruments
«n>-i9l2 Mo*>iHitii I knsK- Computer

Tl M'lA U/L on's

535995

10" till Or mon

[irtndtd H

IIK moduli

SpinK <ymini

Wtar.v.l>ig

TI3D2 LCSSlu Slide NEW 11.95
TI-35SPLCD SCIENTIFIC 22.S0
Tl 40 LCDSci^NEW 21.85

Tl 57 Piog. Scienlilic 39.95

Tl SBC fl8QSlep. Prog. 89.95
TI59 9GOSir>p. Proq. 179.9b

PC 10OCPr.nl/Plot I«8j9S
LCD Proarjmmir/NEW 59.9b

/>X A ftl L«|t imraiciy ol pmpWi. new. itt

AlAKlComputer
«00 5TECIAL PRICE1 tGK 595 00 13; 91

No linfiuft it . 00111me S*55
100 1SK Cgmputti 1040 00 759.95

VECIAU
ATARI 100 MK Cjmpultr 135000 16335

OHIO SCIENTIFIC
C8POF-48KRdtiiI:S3«5.00Y/C: $3195.00

• Duil 8" Drivev «64 col > 32 linc/coloi

• 7 MIPS FAST'•thni mare stnd ieiturei

Fortran & Pascal available

Many other OSI piodum-at discounted prices

PRINTERS

• DIABLO (Letter Quality)

-tfirpcinal/lrjcio
. ,:,.,,■! .;.-.;

530 RO Receive only

Retail Your Cost

s 296S.[10 2G99.QD

3072 00 2899 96
2710 00 2499 95

HEO.OQ 1199.95

1 '5b 00 1599.95
995 0D 799.9S

104S.OO B99.95

1870 00 1695.00

495.00 189.95

G50K13BkcybD]>d/iriciDri :.: ' : i1 2999 95

CENIRONICSdat main* -

70D 9 Parallel, heavy duly
704 9 Serial heavy duly

737 1 Parallel

737 3 Serial

704 11 Parallel

'-1 ElectraiUtic

► PAPERTICEH
U0

«S0G inphio

HI

560C nphia
445

M5S

EPSON PRINTERS-
HXH
Opiioml Griflrii Chip IS

MXI0 FT
MXID^GRAFTRAXtO

MXIOFT*GRAFTRAXtO

MXI00

J95 00 89 b 00

109100 969.95
1295.00 109900
1394 00 1195.00
795 00 695.00

B310Q 719.00

Pmil- Yaur Cell

E4B00 639.95

9S.00

7*5.00 859.95
695.00 SJ9.9S
795.00 6*9.95
99500 719.95

WE ALSO HAVE . . .
• NOVATION Murltrm

CAT
D CAT

APPLE-CAT Direct connect

Reiail Your Cast

199 95 159.95

139.95 159.95

314.95

SANYO MONITORS High resolution

13" Coloi (ntwl hrofi quitity bbQ 00 419.95
I? GiffnprHiphoron! ISO 00 I5J9S

14000 139.IS

IM(1) 25995

hht bnl ullrr) 735 00 169.95

12'BUckSwh.i
15"BltckftHhi

I" Blick S Afim

AMDEKfLeedextHigh Quality Monitors

1M

100 C

JOOG
Co'cr

CbIoi

12 Grsir-.. 12 MHj

12"G>nn.1tMHi

U"Calor. NTSCcomp.

llidio imp & ;;■■ >'• "
n-Cnlo.. RBG input

hi in 511 phi n. vf tii t ■

179.00 119JS
199.00 174JS

J49.00 199.95
npiti.M9.00 119.95

999 00 699 95

• HAZELTINE Vidro Dualav Terminals

• SHUGART Diik Drives

• DEC VT100& VT103
Call us (or your DISCOUNTED ptice TODAY!

NEW? From Tl-Stries 10 Personal Information Terminal 995 00 Your Q»t 795.00



NEC
Microcomputer

illlillliiinniHi. .iinumwnwm

PC-8001A 32K Computer CALL

PC-8012A I/O Unit u-/32K RAM CALL

PC-8013A Dual Mini-Disk Drive Unit CALL

PC-8001MultlCard»are(FDI/Oft32K) CALL

CP/M 2.2 Operating System lor NEC 129
WordStar configured for NEC 299

SuperCalc configured (oi NEC 279
NEC Wotdproctstor & Accounting So[twar* CALL

Many more software packages and languages:

(Pascal. Fortran. Cobol, etc} are available configured lor

the NEC 8001A Computer.

Please call or wrlle for a product price list.

ATARI

800

16K

$749
Atari 400 w/]6K 349

410 Program Recorder 65
810 Disk Drive 449

825 80 cot. 7i8DoI matrix Impact printer. . 699

822 40 col. Quiet Thermal Printer 349

850 Interface Module 159

Atari 16K Ram Module . . .69

Axlon Ramcram 32K Module 189

Video Monitors
AmJtl, t <■(■■!,■■ Video 100 12" B&W 155

Amdch/Leedex Video 100G 12'Green Phospher 179
Amdeh (Hitachi) 13" Color ur/audlo output 389
NEC 12" Green Phcupher Display J8-I201M CALL
NEC 12" Lo-Res Color Display CALL
NEC 12- Hl-Res RGBColor Dl.ptay CALL
Sanyo 9" B&W Display I85
Sanyo 9" Green Phosphpr Display CAI I
Sanyo 12" B&W Display. ..... '. .7. 269
Sanyo 12" Green Phosphei Display. . . , . 285
Sanyo 13" Color Display 449

Zenith 12-G.een Phonpher Display ZVM-121 ! " .'! "l49

ZENITH

1-2"

GREEN

$149

VIC20 $259
Personal

Computer

Color ' Sound ' Graphics

Call or write for more Info.
Disk drives available soon!

Ecippkz computer
Authorized Dealer

APPLE H PLUS

16K NOW $1025

48K NOW $1089

64K* jvow $1199
"48K Apple urlih 16K RamBoartt

APPLE DESK

DRIVES

$439
w/controller and DOS 3.3 $499

Apple Cards and Hardware
Language System w/Pascal & BASICS 379

Sllcntype Printer w ' Interface can) 349
Hayes Micromodem II 299

Novation Apple-Cat 339

Vide* Videoterm 80 colaran card 269

VIdex Keyboard Enhancer 115

Z-80 Softcard by Microsoft 299
16 KRamCard by Microsoft 169

CPS Mulii-functii.il card 189

Software for the Apple

VlalCalc version 3.3 159

Vl.iPllr (NEW data base manager) 199

VUrTrend/VtaiPlot 219

DB Master 169

WordStar (Apple 80 col. version) 249
Dou Jonts Portfolio Lv.'lu.l.n 45

Apple Post 45

Apple Writer 65

Dow Jones News ft Quota* Reporter S5

Apple Plot 60

Tan Prepurer 99

Heal CsUte Analyzer 129

16K RAMBOARD

for Apple II Computers

$1 OO9J
FOR ONLY 129

AVAILABLE NOW

% S-100
California Computer

Systems

Floppy Disk Controller $369

64K Dynamic Ram Board. 200ns $499

2-80 CPU board w/monitor ROM $269

16K Static memory board. 200ns 369

32K Static memory board. 200n« 599
S-100 12 Slot Mainframe 475

4-Port Serial Interface 299

2-Port Serial/'2-Port Parallel Interlace 299

4-Pori Parallel Interface 229

Printers

Silentype
w Apple II Interface

$349
Epson

MX-80 or

MX-80 FT

CALL

Anadex 9501 w/2K Buffer 1349
C. Hob Starwrlter 25 CPS dalsywheel 1449

C. Itoh Starwiiter 45 CPS dalsyuheel 1649
Epson MX-70 CALL

Epson MX-BO & MX-80 F/T CALL
Epson MX-100 CALL

NEC 8023 Impact Dot MatrU '..695
NEC Splnwrlters (Latest models) CALL
Paper Tl9er IDS-445G w/graphk* 699
Paper Tigei IDS-460G u -graphics 949

Paper Tigei IDS-560G u /graphics 1249

Silentype Printer w, Apple interface 349
Qume Sprint DaUywheels [Latest models) CALL

ORDER TOLL FREE

800-854-6654
In California and

outside continental U.S.

(714) 698-8088
Telex 695-000 Beta CCMO

Send Orders To:

Ordering inlorninhan Phone orders uimg VISA. MASTERCARD.

AMERICAN EXPRESS. DINERS CLUB. CARTE BLANCHE, bark

u-iiv tijnstvt. cashipr's or cviTified cheek, morn-y urdi-'i. or p*n5onal

check lallow wn days in cIfat] Unless pt*pa\d with l-mFi pk-dw add

5% Iot shipping handling nnd tn&mance (minimum 5 00] Cahfor-

niaTL-sid^[iTsdddft1,*nlt4lflx W*? jrcvpTCOUs OEM's, Imitlulions

and forpnrations pWOM WfiiJ for a vjuiien quuEdiion AIJ t'^uipm^nT

j| KibjKI to pnci' ctidncji' Jrul d^ddbiEily without fiOflt* Atl vquip

mtn! 15 new and complete w.(h Tnflriulaciui^i; i wiiru'iiy Lusuflllv ^X)

dr3ir^) biiu*Toom pnc£& m^y dafer 'mm jn^il OTdi'f prices

Mail Order

8314 Parkway Drive

La Mesa, Calif. 92041
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Okidata Adds

Interface Options

To Microline Printers

Mount Laurel, NJ, October 14 —

Okidata Corporation, a supplier

of quality dot-matrix printers

announced the availability of

significant new interface options

for its Microline family of printers.

These options are an IEEE 488

bus adapter and a current loop

interface.

The bus adapter option will

make all new and existing Micro-

line printers compatible with the

IEEE 488 bus. Users of Commo

dore Pet personal computers will

find this option particularly

helpful in integrating Microline

printers into systems. The IEEE

488 bus adapter option comes in

the form of a plug-in board which

is easily installed by the user. The

connecting cable converts Cen

tronics-compatible parallel data

into data compatible with the

IEEE 488 bus.

The IEEE 488 bus adapter

option will be available later this

month. This feature is priced

competitively, and quantity pricing

is availalble. The board can be

used with the Microline 82A,

83A, and 84.

For those users who need a

current loop interface, the op

tional Microline RS-232C high

speed serial interface now offered

will add a current loop interface

capability as a standard feature.

The interface board can also be

used with the Microline 82A,

83A, and 84.

The high speed RS-232C

interface board comes with two

different buffer sizes: a two-

kilobyte memory or a 256-charac-

ter storage buffer. The interface

has switch-selectable baud rates of

up to 9,600 bits per second. The

built-in current loop feature will

be available soon. The single

quantity price for the RS-232C

board with two kilobytes of buffer

memory and the current loop

interface is $160; the price for

the one with 256-characters of

memory is $130.

Okidata Corporation is head

quartered at 1 1 1 Gaither Dr., Mt.

laurel, NJ 08054.

Software For The

Very Young

In October Edu-Ware Services,

Inc. releases a new addition to the

EDU-WARE line, COUNTING

BEE. This friendly system intro

duces young learners (ages 3-6) to

counting, addition, subtraction,

shape discrimination, weight, and

measurement.

COUNTING BEE features a

learning management mode,

which allows parents and teachers

to preset the system, with emphasis

and duration tailored to an indi-

SOFTWARE STREET
PRESENTS

ADVENTURE INTERNATIONAL

All Scott Adomi'

Advanluioi (eochl

ATARI

Muiic Compoiar

Kingdom

Hangmon

Energy Czar

Block jock

Space Invaderi

Boikelboll

Video Eoiel

Super Breakout

Computer Chen
3D Tic Tor Toe

Star Raideri

Aileroidt

Minile Command

Mailing lit'

Mortgaged Loan A'.nl, i ■

Bond Analysis

Stock Analysji
SloeV Charting

Calculator

Financial Manogernen' Syilem

[><>„ )■ "ir>• i Inveit Evol.

Account! Receivable Syitem

General Accounting Syiiem

Inventory Conlrol

V/arA Prnmxtnf

13,95

50.96

12.71

12.71

12.71

12-71

16 96

33.96

33.96

33 96

33 96

33 96

tt96

16.96

33 96

33 %

16 95

12.71

21 21

21 .21

21 21

35 46

60 00

79 95

399.00

399.00

399.00

129.95

SOFTWARE

All Talk & Teach Caisettej

Ifivilotion ToPfog. 1,2,3 (each)

Touch Typing

Conv. Span, Fien,German leach)
Statistics J

Educ. 5ys.Maiter Cartridge

Slotei & Capital>
European Countnet & Capi

Graph It

Anembler/Edi'oi

TalsllnV '
Microioft BASIC

Pilot

CRYSTALWARE

Faniaiyland

House Of Uiher

Gollaclic Quail

Sumer

Wld WOr 1 1
Later Wan

Sandi Of Man

Benealh The Pyramids

Little ClyitQ|

Waterloo 1 1

DYr^ACOMP

Poker Party

Vaidez

Flight Simulator

MonorcK

Intruder Alert

Giont Slalom

2595

16.96

21.31

50.96

16.96

19.95

12.71

12.71

16,96

50.96

21.21

74.95

74 95

49.95

19.95

24 95

16.95

25 9J

25.95

35.95

25.95

35.95

44.95

15.95

13.95

15.95

10.95

14 95

12 95

Mail Lilt 2.2

The Communicalo'

UK- Letter Perfect

Word Processor

PDI

Minicrotiword

Code B'eoke'

Memory Builder

Bowling

Vocabulary l&llleach]

Number Series

Reading Comprehension

Pre-SchootlQ Builder I & II <«a
Addition With Corrying

Ouanlalotive Comparisons

29.95

42 95

129.95

14 95

'4 95

14 95

14 95

14 95

14 95

14 95

14 95

14 95

1595

PER5ONAL SOFTWARE

Microchess

Checker King

Vi.iCalc

QUALITY SOFTWARE

Fail Gommon

Tari Trek

Tonk Trap

Diiassemblei

Assembler

30 SupergrophiM

QS Forth

AND MUCH MORE!

17 95

17.95

169 95

16 96

10.16

10.16

10 16

31 21

33 96

67.96

HARDWARE

ATARI 800 16K 730.00

ATARI 400 16JC 339.00

ATARI 410 Recorder 65.00

ATARI B10 Di>k Drive 439.00

ATARI 615 Dual Diik 1049.00

ATARI 820 Prinlet 349.00

ATARI 822 Printer 349-00

ATARI 825 Ptinter 6P9.00

ATARI 830 Modem 159.00

ATARI 850 Wf. Mod. 169.00

8K Ram 49.00

16K Rom 99 00

Paddlei (p'l 17.00

Joystick leech) ° .00

Blank Diikettet (51 22 .50

FREE CATALOG AVAILABLE

SOFTWARE STREET

3392 Clipper Dr.

Chino, CA 91710

(714) 597-6959

ATARI IS A REGISTERED

TRADEMARK

S2 00 minimum shipping

^Driy^iL'ri: <■ r i lo 'hnnqe



A
ATARI
Computers

for people.

A

800TM$749
410 Recotder $59.00

810 Disc Drive $4-14.00

822 Printer $359.00

825 Printer $629.00

830 Modem $159.00

820 Printer $269.00

850 Interface $159.00

New DOS 2 System . . $21.00

CX70 Ligfi! Pen $64.00

CX30 Paddle $16.00
CX40 Joy Slick $18.00

CX853 16K RAM $89.00

Microtek 16K RAM $75.00

Microtek 32K RAM $169.00

400,

L $329
ATARI SOFTWARE

CX404 Word Processor $119.00

CX404 PILOT $66.00

CX413 Mtcrosolt Basic ... $68.00

CX4101 Invilalion To Programing I . .. $17.00

CX4102 Kingdom $13.00

CX4103 Statistics $17.00

CX4104 Mialing List $17.00

CX4105 Blackjack $13.00

CX4106 Invitation to Programing2 $20.00

CX4107 Bioryihm $13.00

CX4108 Hangman $13.00

CX4109 Graph It $17.00

CX4110 Touch Typing $20.00

CX4111 SPACE INVADERS $17.00

CX4112 Slates & Capitals $13.00

CX4114 European Countries & Capitals $13.00

CX4115 Mortgage & Loan Analysis $13.00

CX4116 Personal Fitness Program . . $59.00

CX4117 Invilalion To Programing 3 $20.00

CXd118-20 Conversational Languages (ea.).. $45.00

CX4121 Energy Czar $13.00

CXL4001 Educaiionai Master $21.00

CX6O0M7Talk& Teach Series (ea.) $23.00

CX8106 Bond Analysis $20.00

CX8107 Stock Analysis $20.00
CX8101 Stock Charting $20.00

CXL4002 Basic Computing Language. .. . $46.00

CXL4003 Assembler Editor $46.00

CXL40O4 Basketball $24.00

CXL4OO5 Video Easel $24.00

CXL4006 Super Breakou! $30 00

CXL4007 Music Composer $45.00

CXL4009 Chess $30.00

CXL4010 3DTicTac-Toe $24.00

CLS4011 STAR RAIDERS $39.00

CXL4012 MISSLE COMMAND $32.00

CXL4013 ASTEROIDS $32.00

CXL4015 TeleLink $20.00

Visicalc $149.00

Leiter Perfect (Word Processor) S109.00

Source $89.00

([commodore

CBM 8032 $1149
4016 $799 00

4032 $999.99

8096 $1795.00

CBM4022 Primer $629.00

Tally 8024 $1699.00

CBM C2N Cassette Drive $69.00

CBM4040 Dual Disk Drive $1039.00

CBM8050 Dual Disk Drive $1349.00

SOFTWARE

WordPro3 Plus $229.00

WordPro4 Plus $329 00

Commodore Tax Package $399.00

Visicalc $149.00

BPI General Ledger $329.00

OZZ Information System $329.00

Dow Jones Portfolio $129 00

Pascal $239.00

Legal Time Accounting $449.00

Word Cratl 80 $289-00

Create A-Base $249.00

Power $89 00

Sockel-2-Me $20.00

Jinsam $Call

MAGIC S Call

VIC 20 $259
VicTVModual $19.00

Vic Cassette $69.00
Vic 6 Pack Program $44.00

VIC1530 Commodore Dalassette $69.00

VIC 1540 Disk Drive $499.00

VIC1515 VIC Grapnic Prinler $399.00

VlC1210 3KMemory Expander $32.00

VtC1110 8K Memory Expander $53.00

VIC1011 RS232C Terminal Interface $43.00

V1C1112 VIC IEEE-488 Interface $86.00

VIC1211 VIC 20 Super Expander $53.00

VIC1212 Programmers Aid Cartridge 545.00

V1C1213VICMON Machine Language Monitor . $45.00

VIC1901 VIC AVENGERS $23.00

V1C1904 SUPERSLOT $23.00

VIC1906 SUPER ALIEN 519.00

VIC19O7 SUPER LANDER $23.00

VIC1908DRAW POKER $23.00

VIC1909 MIDNIGHT DRIVE 523.00

VT106A Recreation Pack A 544.00

VT107A Home Calculation Pack A 544.00

VT164 Programmable Character/Gramegraphies . $12.0o

VT232 VtCTerm I Terminal Emulator $9,00

HEWLETT

PACKARD

HP*85 $2595
NEW1 HP«125 $3295.00

HP»83 $1795.00

HP-85 16K Memory Module $249.00

5'/4" Dual Master Disc Drive $2129.00

Graphics Plotter (7225B) $2079.00

Call lor HP Soliware Prices S Information.

Call lor Calculator prices.

Texas Instruments

TI-99/4 $379
PHC 004 TI-99/4 Home Computer $379.00

PHP 1600 Telephone Coupler $169.00

PHP 1700 RS-232 Accessories Interface 5169.00
PHP 1800 Disk Drive Controller 5239.00

PHP 1850 Disk Memory Drive 5389.00

PHP 2200 Memory Expansion I32K RAM) . . . $239 00

PHA2100R F. Modulator .. $43 00

PHP 1100 Wired Remote Controllers(Pair). ... $31.00

PHM 3006 Home Financial Decisions $26.00
PHM 3013 Personal Record Keeping $43.00

PHD 5001 Mailing List $60.00

PHD 5021 Checkbook Manager $18.00

PHM 3008 Video Chess $60.00
PHM 3010 Physical Fitness $26.00

PHM 30O9 Football $26.00
PHM 3018 Video Games I $26.00

PHM 3024 Indoor Soccer $26.00

PHM 3025 Mind Challengers $22.00

PHM 3031 The Attack $35.00

PHM 3032 Blaslo $22.00

PHM 3033 Blackjack and Poker $22.00

PHM 3034 Hustle $22.00

PHM.3036 Zero Zap $18.00
PHM 3037 Hangman 518.00

PHM 3038 Connect Four 518.00

PHM 3039 Yahtzee 522.00
PHM 3017 Terminal Emulator I 539.00

PHM 3026 Extended Basic $88.00

PHM 3035 Terminal Emulator II $45 00

DISCS
Sycom Blank Disk (101 $29.00

Maxell MD I $36.00

Maxell MD II (10) $46.00

PRINTERS
Epson MX 70

Epson MX-80

Epson MX-80 FT

Diablo 630

TEC 1500Slarwri!er25cps $1495 00

TEC 1500Slarwriler 45cps $1795 00

Call lor Prices

No Risk, No Deposit On Phone Orders, COD or Credit Card,

Shipped Same Day You Call *

* on all in stock units IOf\f\\ AOO
IN PA, CALL (717) 327-9575 \Owwl AWV

COMPUTER MAIL ORDER
501 E. THIRD ST., WILLIAMSPORT, PA 17701

OVER 40 YEARS EXPERIENCE

IN SOPHISTICATED ELECTRONICS

To Order:

Phone orders invited (800 numbe' is 'or order desk
onlyl Or send check or money order and receive

tree shipping Pennsylvania residents add 6%

sales tax Add 3'= tor Visa or M C Equipment
is subject to puce change and availability without

notice Please call between 11 AM & 6 PM
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vidual child's needs. COUNTING

BEEjoins other EDU-WARE

systems designed for young

learners, SPELLING BEE and

ARITHMETIC SKILLS. The sys

uses Applesoft, 48K, DOS 3.2 or

3.3, and retails for $29.95.

Special Learning Ed

Software Presents

Educational

Software For

The PET®

The program consists of individ

ualized computer-based instruc

tional activities in spelling for

students with specific language

learning disabilities. However,

this program will improve the

skills of any persons with spelling

deficits. The ramifications of

using the tapes are many which

include teaching average students,

slow learners, and those who are tapes covering five basic spelling

studying English as a second rules essential to encode words,

language. The program can be The complete program is also

used by anyone who can read. available on disk.

The author is a Language The copyrighted program

Therapist who has for many years includes:

tutored students in grades kin
dergarten through twelve. These F-L-S-or Z rule ... . 4 Tapes/ $39.80

Students With specific learning Doubling Rule or One, One One
,. rr r- , c °. . 3 1 apes / $29.85
differences are m need of special- ^ £ Ru|e 4 .^ ,
ized tutoring in the language The y Ru[e 4^ j

■, ... . Extension of the Doubling Rule
The spelling program in- g T , $59 70

eludes spelling rules, exceptions,

and generalizations which provide You can SAVE by purchasing the

repetitive exercises and reinforce- entire series, tapes or disk, for

ment as well as motivation to the $199.00. Individual spelling rules

learner. The drill and practice can be purchased.

which persons with specific Ian-

guage learning disabilities require For further information on
to learn to spell can be provided tms program write to:

through tapes to be used on the

PET Commodore. All tapes work SLED SOFTWARE

with any 40-column PET, old P.O. Box 16322

or new. Minneapolis, MN 55416

The program consists of 21 Telephone (612)926-5820

QUBE'S PLAYING SANTA CLAUS
WITH GIVE AWAY PRICES

APPLE

APPLE II + 48K

APPLE SINGLE

DISK DRIVE

SCOTCH 5V4"

SINGLE SIDED;

SINGLE DENSITY,

SOFT SECTORED

DISKETTES

$1169°°

*559°°

BOX OF

10

APPLE AND APPLE II ♦

ARE TRADE NAMES OF

APPLE COMPUTER

COMPANY

3M AND SCOTCH ARE

TRADE NAMES OF

3M COMPANY

COMMODORE^

—HASSLE FREE POLICY—

ALL UNITS ARE TESTED

BEFORE WE SHIPTHEM

&

OUR PRICES ALWAYS

INCLUDE SHIPPING

'<• $£ ORDERS ACCEPTED BY PHONE (716) 625-8200

CBM 8032
80 COLUMN 32K

CBM 4022
MATRIX PRINTER

CBM 2031
SINGLE DISK 170K

CBM 4040
DUAL DISK 340K

CBM 8050
DUAL DISK 1 MEG

$118900

$63900

$57900

M03900

$142900

COMMODORE AND CBM

ARE TRADE NAMES OF

COMMODORE INTERNATIONAL

INTERNATIONAL

DEPT.C9

P.O. BOX 151, NO. TOM., N.Y. 14120



Lyco Computer Marketing & Consultants
We Specialize in Quality, Knowledge, Service, and Microcomputers

717-435-5197

Fill Your X-MAS LIST With

The RELIABLE PROFESSIONALS

At LYCO COMPUTERS

PROGRAMMING SOFTWARE

CX4101 INVITATION TO PROG $

CX4106 INVITATION TO PROG. 2 $

CX4117 INVITATION TO PROG. 3 $

CXL4003 ASSEMBLER EDITOR $

CXL4002 ATARI BASIC CART $

CXL4015 TELELINK $

EDUCATIONAL SOFTWARE

CXL4001 EDUCATIONAL SYSTEM $

CX6001 U.S. HISTORY $

CX6002 U.S. GOVERNMENT $

CX6003 SUPERVISORY SKILLS $

CX6004 WORLD HISTORY $

CX6005 BASIC SOCIOLOGY $

CX6006 COUNSELING PROCED $

CX6007 PRINCIPLES OF ACCT. $

CX6008 PHYSICS $

CX6009 GREAT CLASSICS $

CX6010 BUS. COMMUNCIATION $

CX6011 BASIC PSYCHOLOGY $

CX601 2 EFFECTIVE WRITING $

CX6014 PRINCIPLES OF ECON $

CX6015 SPELLING $

CX6016 BASIC ELECTRICITY $

CX6017 BASIC ALGEBRA $

CX41 08 HANGMAN $

CX4112 STATES & CAPITALS $

CX4114 EUROPE COUNT. & CAP. $

CX41 21 ENERGY CZAR $

CX4123 SCRAM $

CX4102 KINGDOM $

17.00

19.00

19.00

42.00

42.00

19.00

19.00

22.00

22.00

22.00

22.00

22.00

22.00

22.00

22.00

22.00

22.00

22.00

22.00

22.00

22.00

22.00

22.00

12.00

12.00

12.00

12.00

12.00

12.00

SANTA'S X-MAS SPECIALS

ATADI* 800 16K $744.00
AIMKI 400 16K $329.00

ATARI HARDWARE

410 CASSETTE RECORDER $ 57.00

81 0 DISK DRIVE $444.00

850 INTERFACE $159 00

825 PRINTER $525.00

830 PHONE MODEM $135.00

ENTERTAINMENT

CXL4004 BASKETBALL $ 29.00

CXL4005 VIDEO EASEL $ 29.00

CXL4006 SUPER BREAKOUT $ 29.00

CXL4009 CHESS $ 29.00

CXL4010 3-D TIC-TAC-TOE $ 29.00

CXL4011 STAR RAIDERS $ 30.00

CXL4012 MISSILE COMMAND $ 30.00

CXL4013 ASTEROIDS $ 30.00

CX4015 BLACKJACK $ 12.00

CX4111 SPACE INVADERS $ 16.00

ACCESSORIES
CX30 PADDLES $ 17.00

CX40 JOYSTICKS $ 1 7.00

CX853 16K RAM $ 85 00

******32K RAM by MICROTEK $169.00

WE CARRY MANY OTHER LINES OF

MICROCOMPUTERS YOU CAN

CALL FOR PRICES ON:

CPU's

COMMODORE

ALTOS

TEXAS INSTRUMENT

ZENITH

INTERTEC DATA

AND OTHERS

PRINTERS

TEC

DIABLO

NEC

EPSON

ANADEX

AND OTHERS

At Lyco Computers we offer our expert services to help customers make their first computer purchase,

schools establish a computer program, or evaluate multiterminal systems.

to help evaluate your needs, or if you wish to make a purchase.

CALLUS AT 717-435-5197

LYCO COMPUTERS

P.O. BOX 10

COGAN STATION, PA 17728

ORDERS SHIPPED SAME DAY

NO COD CHARGES

WE PAY FREIGHT ON PREPAID ORDERS



Color Computer 4K S310
w/Ext. Basic 16KS459

Model II 64K

S3300

Atari 800 32K $789

Model III 16K

$839

2 DR + RS232C

$2100

These are Just a few of our many

fine offers - computers, periph
erals, modems, printers, disc

drives and an unusual selection

of package values. Call TOLL

FREE today and check us out for

price and warranty.

Factory warrantees on Apple and

Atari equipment. Other equipment

carries manuiacturer's warranty of

Computer Plus 180 day extended

warranty. Combined warrantees

carry Computer Plus 180 day war

ranty or original manufacturer's

warranty.

DEALER INQUIRIES ARE INVITED

Prices Jubjeci to change without notice.

TfJS-60 is o legtstefed trademark of Tandy Corp

Call TOLL FREE

1-800-343-8124

com
Writs (or

I fr«« catalog

Dept. B

245A Great Road

Littleton, MA 01460

(617)486-3193

PDI Establishes

Division To

Produce And

Distribute Games

Program Design, Inc., the 4-year

old Greenwich, CT educational

software company is forming a

division to produce and distribute

entertainment software for the

Atari 400 and 800 computer.

The division, called

BEYOND SOFTWARE, is de

signed with independent software

writers in mind. "We are interested

in acquiring high-quality arcade,

space, and simulation games,"

says PDI President, John Victor.

"We are setting up a system that

will cater to the needs of games

designers. We will offer attractive

terms, plus consulting services to

top programmers."

BEYOND SOFTWARE is

being established because the

Program Design management

feels the Atari computers offer

exceptional entertainment possi

bilities.

BEYOND SOFTWARE will

be managed by Craig Patchett,

the author of CAPTIVITY, a 3-D

maze game, and several other

game programs.

For additional information,

contact Patchett at Program De

sign, 11 Idar Court, Greenwich,

CT 06830; (203)661-8799.

Six New SuperPET

Books Now

Available From

Commodore

Valley Forge, PA, October 5,

1981 —Commodore Business

Machines, Inc., has announced

the availability of six new refer

ence books to be used with its

SuperPET "micro-mainframe-

style" computer. The books are

provided with the SuperPET

system, but can also be purchased

separately.

The SuperPET, which is

Commodore's latest product

addition, offers expanded capa

bilities by providing 96K RAM,

an additional microprocessor, five

languages, and a standard data

communications interface.

The books include a System

Overview of the SuperPET, and

one book for each of the five

languages available with the

product — Waterloo microAPL,

Waterloo microBASIC, Waterloo

microFORTRAN, Waterloo

mici oPASCAL, and Waterloo

6809 Assembler.

The System Overview book

provides an introduction to the

hardware of the SuperPET, an

overview of the Waterloo software

for the computer, and various

descriptions that apply to the

Waterloo software systems in gen

eral. The book retails for $5.95.

The Waterloo microAPL

book, which retails for $9.95, is a

tutorial introduction to the lan

guage, as well as a comprehensive

reference manual.

The reference series also

includes a Waterloo microBASIC

book, which is divided into four

parts: an introduction to the

general characteristics of the

system; a comprehensive refer

ence guide describing the com

mand language; an additional

reference guide describing the

programming language; and

appendices containing summaries

of both command and program

ming languages, as well as de

scribing use of files with Waterloo

microBASIC. It retails for $10.95.

The Waterloo microPascal

book, also retailing for $10.95,

features a tutorial introduction of

Pascal language, and a reference

manual defining the language.

The Waterloo microFOR

TRAN book is also divided into

tutorial and reference sections,

and retails for $10.95.

The final book in the series,

pertaining to the Waterloo 6809

Assembler, describes the 6809



APPLE • ALTOS • ATARI • MAXELL • DYSAN • EPSON • CCS • SHARP • CASIO • HP • VERBATIM • MEMOREX ■ SOBOC ■ CORVUS • ADDS

/MICRO
BUSINESS WORLD INC.
Information Line (213) 996-2252

TOLL FREE MAIL ORDER LINES

(800) 423-5886 Outside Catil.

COMPUTERS
^oppta computer

Apple II-1SK

Apple II32K

Apple II-48K

Apple n-3M

Apple III 128K

List

SI 330 00

1430.00

1530.00

1725 00

3915.00

Our
Price

S999.00

SPECIAL

CALL
2997.00

SAVE

S331.M

S

5
S

91B.0D

l ALTOS 8CS 8000-15 '990.oo ■W50.00

SHARP-64K Z80 FULL KBDYX-3200

NEC PC 8001

ATARI PERSONAL

COMPUTERS
400 16KB/'esof Dam

800 16K Bytes Ol Ram

410 Program Recorder

810 Disk Drive

825 Printer [60 col-

Centronic 737)

a20Prmler[40col

impact)

830 Acoustic Moaem

850 Interface Modulo

Alori Vlsicalc

Aton 400-16K

WHn% HEWLETT
wLHM PACKARD

HP-125 Microcomputer

HP-85 Microcomputer

HP-83 Microcomputer

16K Eip-Memory

Module

Grapn.es Plotter 7225

Personality Mod.

lor 7225

2631B Impact/printer;

hvv dty
Option 020 tor 2631B

8 Drives to choose from
B2902S

9895A 8" Dual Drive

Graphics Tablet 9111A

HP-41CVNew22

bytes mem

HP-41-C Calculator
Card ReaOer lor

41CVC

Punter lor 41CVC
Optical Wand lor

41CVC

Quod Rom equals

4 Mem. Mods

Memory Modules for

41C

HP-97 Prograrnble

Printer

HP-67 Programble

Calculator

MP-34C Programble

Scientific

HP-38C Programble

Bus RE

HP-32E Adv Scientific

HP-37E Business Mgmt

1295 00

List

595 00

S1080 00

90 00

600 00

999.95

45000
200 00
220 00

20000
59500

List

3750 00

3250 00

2250 X

295 DO

2450.00

750 DO

3950.00
150.00

1300.00

6850.00
2050 00

325.00

250 00

215 00

385.00

125.00

95 00

750.00

375.00

150.00

150 00
55.00

75 00

We carry a large inventory of Libran

PRINTERS

EPSON
MX 80 FT

MX 80 IMPACT

MX 70 IMPACT

MX 100

j
List

745.00
645 00

500 00

995 00

APl'LE SILENTYPE 645 00

ANADEX9501
NEC
5510
5515

3510
3515

OKIDATA
MICROLINE 80
MCIJOLINE 82
MICROLINE 33

PAPER TIGER
445G with Graphics
460G with Graphics
560G New full size

1650 00

3195 00
3295 00
2495 00

2545 00

545 00

649 00
1050 00

795 00
1.394 00

1.695.00

DIABLO (LEnER QUALITY)
630 R102 bi-directional
Iractors

WOK 109 keyboora
"actors

630 RO Receive Only
1650K 136 keyboard
tractors

2.965 00

4.000 00

2.710.00

4.000.00

1050 00

Our

Price

337.45

739.00

77.00

457.00

769.00

353.00

155.00
192.00

164.00

327.00

Our
Price

2990.00

2475 00
1777 00

255.00

2075 00

665.0C

3250.00

125.00

1125 00

5500.00

1678 00

250 00

165 00

162.00
139.00

97.00

11.00

25.00

595.00

295.00

117.00

117.00
49.00
57.00

1540.00 j

CALL

245.00

SAVE

257.05

311.00

1300

143.00

330.00

97.00

45.00

U.OO

36.00

304.00

SAVE

760.00

775.00

473.00

40.00

375.00

85.00

700.00

25.00

195.00

1350.00

374.00

75.00

45.00

53.00

101.00

2B.00

14.00

J

175.00

SO 00

33.00

33.00

7.00

18.00

s. accessories ana

... -~

L^
Our Price

549 00
450.00

390.00

765.00

299.00

1299.00

2445 00

2545 00
1795.00

1S49 00

395.00
549.00

769.00

695 00

899 00

1.139.00

2.350.00

2.899.00

2.250 00

3.100.00

SAVE

196.00

195.00

110.00

230.00

346.00

351.00

750.00

750.00

700.00

696.00

150 00

100.00

311.00

100.00

495.00

556.00

615.00

1.100.05

440.00

900.00j

f SPECIAL OF THE MONTH

APPLE II PLUS mm

48K W/16K —

EXPANSION BOARD

Our price

$119900

List price $1780.00

Our price S1199.00

Save $581.00

APPLE II STUDENT
SYSTEM

• Apple II Plus S>slem-48K RAM

■ Disk II Floppy Di*k&

Interface (DOS 3.3)

• 12'Crn. Ph.. Video Monitor

MONITORS

NECGrn Pus. 12°

BMC Green Pus 12"

Zenith 12"

SANYO MONITORS
High B.iolulion. Numbar 1 lell.r

List

13' Color (new)
high quality 5550 00
12" Green Phosphorous 360.00

12" Black & While 340 00
15" Black & White 37000
9" Black & White

The Best Seller'

239.99

229 00

119.00

SAVE

S46.00

46.00

30.00

Pr?cU© SAVE

388 00
240 00

217.00
235.00

235 00 145 00

$165.00

120.00

123.00

135.00

90.00

DISKETTES
SOLD IN BOXES OK Id
(Min. Purchase)

BUY $100 of the

Following Dvikrlt

DYSAN
104 1 5' SOFT SECTOR

104 1D =■ OBI

DEN SOU StC

3740 1 8" SOFT SECTOR

3740 1D 8" OBL

O(U SO'l SECTOR

MAXELL
MD-1 5'SOF! SEC

TOR DBL DEN

MD-2 = ■ SOFT

SECTOR DBl SIDE DBL
DEN

FD-1 8" SOF1 SEC DBL
DEN

FD-2 8' SOFT SEC DBt.

SIDE DBL DEN

Lbrt

PRICE PER DISKHTE

6 00 3.99 f 2.01

biO

7 25

10 75

500

700

650

4 60

4.75

1 80

2.50

S50

TERMINALS
TELEVIDEO

910

912C
920C

950C

List

695 00
950.00

995.00
1.195 00

Our

Price

599.00
699.00

795.00
949.00

SAVE
100.00

351.00

2O0.00

246.00

DRIVES
CORVUS

5 MBYTES
10 MBYTES

20 MBYTES

List

3.750 00

5,350 00
6.450 00

Our

Price

3.050 00
4.449.00

5325.00

SAVE

700.00

901.00

1.125.00

SOFTWARE
FOR APPLE

Acoie Fortran

DOS 3 3 (16 Sector)

Apple PILOT [16 Sector

Apple FORTRAN

[requires A230006)

(16 Sector)
Language System with

Apple Pascal
BPI General Ledger

Syste-n

BPI inventory Package

s

Desktop Plan II

Microlob Database

System

Stoneware DB Master

Muse Supertax II

Soflaps Mogic Window

Our
List Price SAVE

S 200 00 S 147.00 $ 53.00
60 00 45.00 1S.00
15000 11900 31.00

495 00 399.00 96.D0

395 00

395 GO
200 00
200.00

200 00

150.00

229.00
150 00
99 DO

319 00

319.00

159.00

159.00
159.00

119.00

189.00

119.00

72.00

76.00

76.00

41.00

41.00

41.00

31.00

40.00

31.00

27.00

TEXAS INSTRUMENTS
Tl W/1A Console New

improueo

10" Color Monitor High
Resolution

32K Memory Module

Speech Synthesizer

Disk Memory Drive

RF Modulator

Telephone Coupler
(Modem)

Printer (Solid State)

List

950 00

374 95
399 95
149 95

4W.95

49 95

224 95

399.95

Our pr

385.95

317.95

31295
127.95

390.95

42 50

185.95

315.95

SAVE

564.05

57.00

B7.0O

22.00

109.00

39.00

S4.00

MODEMS
NOVA-ION CAT MODEM
NOVATION D-CAT
NOVATION APPLE-CAT

HAYES MCROMODEM

HAYES SMARTMODEM

List

189 95
199.00

349.00

379 00

279 00

Our

Price SAVE

140 00

150.00

310.00

29500
239.00

49.95

49.00

39.00

S4.00

40.00

CALCULATORS
CASK)

HR-10
HR-12

FIMOO
FR-1210
PQ-20
LC-7B5
LC-3165
FX-68 Scientific

FX-61 Scientific
FX-3600P Scientific

FX-002P "Computer

Talk" 8B Memories Pro
gramming Upper 5

Lower Case Dot Matrix

FX-7O2P Solves Prooiems
with Alpha-Numeric
Clarity, uses Basic
Language

LIST
49.95
54 95

79.95

129.95
29.95
12.95

12.95

29 95
19.95

39.95

Our
Price

39 00

42.00
59.00

99.00
23.00
10.00
10.00
23.00

17.00
29.95

SAVE

10.95

12.95
20.95

30.95

6.95

2,95

2.95

6.9S

2.95
10.00

TELE. ANSW DEVICES
PHONE MATE

900
505 Remote
910

920

925 Remote
930 Remote

950 Remote
"'-. I '-.- j)e

List

119 95

199 95
159 95
199 95

239 95
299.95

339 95
399 95

Our Pr

86 00
144 00

115.00

144 00
173.00
216 00
245.00

288 00

SAVE

33.95

55.95

44.95

55.95

66.95

83.95

94.95
111.95

AVJNCS

ERVICE /
ELECTION •.*
AT1SFACT1OX -

/V1ICRO BUSINESS vTORLD
1,1 ■ ' l( ■([_., WAREHOUSE

'. ia720Oxnar0.K1QaTariana.CA 91356
OUTSIDE CA CALL TOLL FREE 1 (800) 423-5886 IN CA (213) 996-2252

it w<

U ■- cie

Certified Check or M.O.
Bank Wire Transler

CasrWCredit Card|Allow 2
weeks clearance tor checks)

_ We reserve me ngni to cl iypn~r3'p'rii~aT
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Assembler, Linker, and Monitor

systems. It contains all the details

necessary to develop and debug

programs written in the 6809

assembly language for the Super-

PET. Retail price is $10.95.

An additional book for

COBOL will be available in the

first quarter of 1982. These books

may be ordered through Commo

dore dealers nationwide.

Link Systems

Introduces

DataFax™

Santa Monica, CA, October 19,

1981 — DataFax ™, a new ap

proach to information manage

ment, is now being marketed by

Link Systems. This new Pascal

program is designed to allow the

user to enter and access informa

tion according to individual needs

without programming.

DataFaxIH allows the user to

enter data in virtually any form

and to retrieve it in an individually

meaningful way...thus eliminating

the constrictions of set programs.

Each screen of information you

enter can be cross-referenced or

categorized by the keywords

associated with them such as

names, dates, or any categories

relevant to your use. Screens may

be chained together if necessary

and a hard copy obtained.

The DataFax™ user enters all

data via a simple screen editor...

anywhere on the screen. The

screen editor features cursor

movement, along with tabbing

and word tabbing. Data can be

printed exactly as it appears on

the screen or in a personalized

report form.

With the cross-referencing

and indexing feature, a set of

keywords can be entered for each

screen. Keywords may be logically

ANDed and ORed in any combi

nation, thus providing a powerful

data retrieval mechanism.

The program runs on the

Apple II™ and will soon be availa

ble for the Apple III™. The sug

gested retail price is $250.

All Link software is hard disk

compatible. For further informa

tion, or to order, contact Pat

Merryman at (213)453-1851. Or

write to Link Systems, 1655 26th

St., Santa Monica, CA 90404.

Nero Product releases are selected

from submissionsfor reasons of

timeliness, available space, and

general Interest to our readers. We

regret (hat we are unable to select all

new product submissionsfor publi

cation. Readers should be aware that

ive present here some edited version

ofmaterial submitted by vendors arid

are unable to vouch for its accuracy

at time of publication. ©

Hardware

ATARI 400 COMPUTER 025.00
ATARI 825 PRINTER 589.00
ATARI 650 INTERFACE MOD. 155.00
16KPAM 69.00
32KRAM 139.00

Software
ATARI WORD PROCESSOR 109.95
MISSILE COMMAND 29.95
ASTEROID5 29.95
UK LETTER PERFECT 109.95
DATASOFT TEXT WIZARD 99.95
VISICALC 139.95

Media
VERBATIM 24.50 /box
DYSAN 17.50/box

Printers

EPSON MX-80
EPSON MX-60FT

OKIDATA 82A

NEC 8023A

IDS PAPER TIGER 460G

Modems

HAYES MICROMODEM I

HAYES SMARTMODEM
NOVATION AUTOCAT

Monitors

NEC 12" GREEN

NEC 13" COLOR
AMDEK 12" GREEN

ZENITH 12" GREEN

APPLE

NEC
OKIDATA
EPSON

FREE CATALOG

coll us.

call us.

499.00

639.00

695.00

269.00

119.00
coll us.

179.00
399.00

149.00

124.00

We offer rhe mosr compiere seleaion of name
brands in rhe country. Stock items ore shipped the
same day. 30 day guarantee. Your satisfaction
and UNICOMM prices made our reputation.

THE PURCHASING SERVICE FOR HOME G BUSINESS COMPUTERS

1247 LINCOLN BLVD. SUITE F, SANTA MONICA, CA. 90401 (213) 451-8089



commodore
spectacular

8032-32K80COLCRT

REG.$1495
$1095

4032-32K40COLCRT

REG.$1295
$995

4016-16K 40 COL CRT

REG.$995
$795

64K ADD ON MEMORY

REG.$500
$395

9000-134K SUPER PET

REG.$1995
$1795

8050-DUALDISK950K

REG.$1795
$1345

4040-DUALDISK343K

REG.$1295
$995

2031-SINGLE DISK 170K

REG.$695
$555

C2N-CASSETTE DRIVE

REG. $95
$69

4022-80 COL PRINTER

REG. $795
$629

8023P-136 COL PRINTER

REG.$995
$849

6300P-40 CPS LETTER QUALITY

REG.$2250
$1995

8024-MANNSMAN TALLEY

REG.$1995

8024L-LETTER TALLEY

REG.$2495
$1995

25 CPS-STARWRITER

REG. $1895
$1445

SOFTWARE

OZZ — The Information Wizard

Wordaaft 80

IRMA — Info Retrieval 0 Mgmt. Aid

Dow Jones Portfolio Mgmt.

Poscol Development Pkg.

EDS— Receivables, Inventory

DPI — General Ledger

Word Pro 3 — 40 Column

Word Pro 4 — 80 Column

Word Pro 4 Plus

LIST

$395

$395

$495

$149

$295

$750

$395

$250

$375

$450

YOU

PAY

$299

$299

$399

$119

$229

$579

$299

$179

$269

$329

CDM-IEEE MODEM

REG.$279
$229

$1595 \ "seem

VOICE SYNTHESIZER

REG.$395
$329

VIC 20 ••••

REG.$299
$269

VIC 1011 RS-232 INTER.

REG. $49.95
$39

VIC 1112-IEEE INTER.

REG. $99.95
$79

VIC 1540-DISK 170K

REG.$599
$499

VIC 1515-30 PS PRINTER

REG.$395
$349

PETTO IEEE CABLE

REG. $39.95

Philadelphia

Computer Discount
155 E. LANCASTER, PA 19087 MAILORDER

800-345-1289
IN PA CALL (215)667-8540

$34
IEEE TO IEEE CABLE

REG. $49.95
$39

PREPAID ORDERS SHIPPED FREE

■ VI5A (j MASTERCARD ADD 3%

• COD-UPS

• PA RESIDENTS ADD 6% PA TAX



[apple

EPSON

... and more

Apple II
32K "109900

48K *114900

Disk II W/3.3D0S ...s 52900

Disk II * 45000

Apple III W/128K *360000

EPSON
MX-70 ■ 39900

MX-80 CALL

Apple card & cable..1 9900

ATARI6
400W/16K * 43300

800 W/16K ■ 775G0
810 Disk Drive % 44900

We'll attempt to meet or

beat any advertised price.

mLrJk PACKARD

HP-85A w/16K '2697^

SEC
5510-2 w/Tractor ...*2550on

5520-2 w/Tractor ...*28500D

SOROC
IQ 120 * 72500

|Q 135 * 7990D

C.ITOH
Comet ' 49995

Starwriter :145000

Northstar, Altos and Zenith

All 25% Discount

LO-BALL COMPUTERS

7677 S.W. Cirrus Dr.

Beaverton, OR. 97005

TO ORDER

CALL (503) 641-0211

Ordering Information: For fastest ser

vice, send money order, cashier's

check or bank wire. Visa and MC

orders, add 3%. Personal checks

accepted (allow minimum 10 days to

clear). Hours 9-5. M-F.

Call for our Free Catalog.

Now with added words.' *

ELECTRIC MOUTH

for SIOO, Elf II, Apple Q(\ft tie ,..

TRS4O. Level ir ^'$99.95*1'
Now — (each your computer to talk,

increasing interaction between you

and your machine.

That's nghi Ihe ELECTRIC MOUTH Mhwlly Hi jnurinrnpuiM lalk! Installed

and on-line in juw mimim. ie'.s n*mJy (<jr ^iKjki'n-janquaflp use in office, busi-
jii?5s. inuunrid! <ind (jHt]fniLn i.iL .ippliulmni and in fairies sp^cid] prui^3s.

MD. educaiicn. snurity devices— tnL'W'Jnofnd lei \hr.ELECTRIC MOUTH s

usefulness. Look ni th™ bMuns
• Supplied with 143 iBflonATOnWphonenwt/ouitibtn tapable uf [ntxIminR

hundn-ds nf Until iind pbuo

• E.jumJjIjlf on-hmni up lathawhimit "I wunh anil phrases wilh addilinnal

>r-"h ROMi Inc.- nrw i|--.)i ROM ilcwnhnl Ix-luw)

■ Four mmlris. thai pluj (tin'ilv in1i> SHU Appli- Kll II mill TRS H) li'vrl II

campuien
* GeiEl£LTRiCM<Jimi1.>t.ilk%viihr.ih.rEtiiB:<]rmaLhini0anRiid>(iMwt>

easy in uw\ complHR in-tiniUmn* with*'*jmplrt iruJuditll

■ Uses National Semiconductors DsRiialkrr

* TT>cludcson-board andH>l"np|ifiiT ami ip^flk«r wilh provisions fur e*l£rnaJ

qmdm
* Installs in last minulra

Principle of Opmlkm: The EUXTHJC MOimi siorailhcdw^l equivaU^H

of words in ROM* V>!.. :. »urds. \.\-t i-> . utiii phonrmn atv desired. ih*-y
simply ace called for >:\ \hut prourdm ,m>! rhvn synrhriized mlo ^ppfvh TTk-py

ELECTRIC MOliTH ^

y

-nl yiur valuahl^

m.ip[H-d modr-

twenty

thirty

forty

fifty
si-Ty

eighly
ninety

hundrrd
ihuuund

space f

40mi i

puinl

pound

pulm

ADDITIONAL VOCABULARY SOW AVAILABLE (VOX ITJ

wntptrtp nfih IlaKt put da

oprrilor

poll

reached

recurd

vnd

slow

!^.

"Registered Thutemorka

...■■•>•=.>■■■■■>>.><■■■••■>■■■■•■>>■■•)

i on inn-null i s.i Credit i 11 d Buyers UJlslde Connecticut

TO ORDER

; Call Toll Free: 800-243-7428
E To Order From Connecticut, or For Technical
3 Assistance, call (203) 354-9375

ll^NETRONICS R&D LTD.
;|2%% 133LlichfiuldRoad.New MHford,CTO6776

! Dept PE
; PJoose send the items checked below:

■ G SlOO "Eteclric Moulh" kit w/Vox I S 99.9S

! a Elfn"ElectricMou1h1'kiIw'VoKl S 99.95
■ □ Apple "Electric Moulh'kilw/Vox I S119.95
■ □ TRS-80 Level II ■Electric Moulh" lot »/Vox I S119.9S

1 D VOX II (Second Word Set) I 39.95

* Add s?n m lai nlmlMiBd units iMMd of kii< VOX I! \xnut? & inwruicB
, SI mi M Dtban i-1 m poU«B ind Wfumra IJinn n-s .kIi! «W!«

' Total Enclosed S
■

JD Personal Check D Cashk-r's Check/Money Order

ID Visa D Master Charge (Hank No. )
■

!Acct.No. i:\|i.ii.iii'

■ Signature

I Print
! Name __

; Address

I City
! Slate _ Zip-
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BRING IN THE

NEW YEAR!

LOOK CLOSELY AT

THESE SUPER

SAVINGS!!

• We

Accepl

C.O.D.'s "Stock

Shipments Same Day

or Next • No Surcharge

'For Credit Cards • All Equipment

Factory Fresh w/MFT Warranty • We

Carry the Complete Line ol Personal

Software

ATARI 80016K $ 749

EAST COAST

1-800-556-7586

WEST COAST

1-800-235-3581

Pfl/CES ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE

W/O NOTICE.

NEC Color Monitor

JC 1201 $319

INTERTEC SUPERBRAIN 64K RAM $2799

QD SUPERBRAIN $2999

NEC 5510 SPINWRITER (7710) $2345

NEC 5520 SPINWRITER (7720) $2695

NEC 5530 SPINWRITER (7730) $2345

NEC 12" MONITOR $ 189

NEC COLOR 12" MONITOR $ 339

NEC PC 8023 Printer

100 CPS Tractor & Friction $ 639

OKIDATA MICROLINE-30 $ 379

OKIDATAMICROLINE-82A $ 529

OKIDATA MICROLINE-83A $ 749

DIABLO 630 $1995
APPLE II PLUS 48K $1139

APPLE DISK w/3.3 DOS Controller $ 525

APPLE DISK w/o Controller $ 449

EPSON MX-80 $ 469

Interfaces:

IEEE $55, TRS-80 CABLE $35,

APPLE INTERFACE & CABLE $90,

RS-232 $70

HAZELTINE1420 $ 799

NORTHSTAR HORIZON II 32K QD $2925

ANADEX DP-9500/9501 $1199
TELEVIDEO 912C $ 699
TELEVIDEO920C $ 729

TELEVIDEO 950 $ 929

WE CARRY THE COMPLETE LINE OF ATARI SOFTWARE,
PERIPHERALS AND ACCESSORIES.



NEC Green 12 inch Monitor

JB1201 $179

NEC Friction Tractor Printer

100 CPS (Graphics, Bi-directional) $635

CBM 8032 COMPUTER

CBM 8050 DISK DRIVE

CBM 4032 COMPUTER

CBM 4040 DISK DRIVE

CBM 4022

CBM VIC-20

LEEDEX/AMDEK 100

LEEDEX/AMDEK 100G

LEEDEX/AMDEK COLOR-1

13" Color Monitor

MICROTEK 16K RAM BOARD for Atari

MICROTEK 32K

ATARI 800 16K

ATARI 400 16K

ATARI 810 DISK DRIVE

ATARI 820 40 Column Printer

ATARI 822 40 Column Thermal Printer

ATARI 825 80 Column Printer

$1149

$1349

$1029

$1029

$ 649

$ 269

$ 139

$ 169

$ 329

$ 79

$ 149

$ 749

$ 349

$ 449

$ 299

$ 349

$ 599

OMEGA SALES CO.

EAST COAST

1-800-556-7586
OMEGA SALES CO.

12 Meeting St.

Cumberland, Rt 02864

1-401-722-1027

WEST COAST

1-800-235-3581
OMEGA SALES CO.

3533 Old Conejo Rd. #102

Newbury Park, CA 91320

1-805-499-3678

CA. TOLL FREE 1-800-322-1873

OMEGA SALES CO.

DIABLO 630 $1995

CBM 8032 COMPUTER $1149

OKIDATAMICROLINE-83A $ 749

ANADEX DP-9500/9501 $1199



Advertisers Index
AB Computers 40,41,147

AG Associates 6

ATS Cases 29

Aardvark 124

Abacus Software 46

Alternate Reality Software 109

Andromeda 73

Arcade Plus 101

Atari 5

Axlon 97

BYTM Systems, Inc 59

Batteries Included 153

Beagle Brothers 79

Beta Computer Devices 71

The Bit Bucket 115

R. J. Brachman 65

Briley Software 167

C-Mart 189

CE Software 113

C.E.L. Programs 109

CFI 169

CGRS 39

CMS Software 143
CRT Entertainment 51

Canadian Micro Distributors 25,27

Cascade Computerware 167

ComnVData Systems, Inc 171

Commodore Business Machines BC

Competitive Software 153

CompuSoft, Inc 146

COMPUTE! 13,123

The Computer Bus 63

Computer House 119

Computer Mail Order 181

Computer Mat 148

Computer Plus 184

Computer's Voice 110

Connecticut microcomputer, Inc 145

Consumer Computers 179

Cow Bay Computing 26,173

Creative Computing 170

Creative Software 33

Crystal Computer 52,53

Cyberia 151

Cybersoft 91

Data Resource Corporation 127

Data Transforms 77

DataMax 167

Datasoft Inc 47,55

Dr. Daley's Software 63,165

Dynacomp 30,31

ETC Corporation 137

Eastern House Software 69,95

Eclectic Systems Corporation 81,175

Elcomp Publishing, Inc 51

Electronic Specialists 59

Esplanade Enterprises 105

Excert, Inc 65

Execom Corp 161

FSS Software 161

The Great Western Software Co 161

Go-Tari Enterprises 105

HW Electronics 12

High Country Micro Systems 102

Horizon Simulations 50

Human Engineered Software 171

Huntington Computing 56

Image Works Software 113

Impact Computer Systems 133

Intec 117

Interlink, Inc 145

Iridis, The Codeworks 115

Jini Micro-Systems 131

Krell Software Corp 15,128,121

LAR Microtronix 149

UK Enterprises 43
Leading Edge IBC

LemData Products 147

Lo-Ball 188
Lyco Computers 183

MED Systems 107

MIS 171

Macrotronics, Inc 51
Magic Carpet 174

Micro Business World 185

Micro Computer Industries Ltd 11

Micro-Ed., Inc 165
Micro Technology Unlimited 67

Micrograms Inc 61

Microperipheral Corporation 87,117

Microsoft 2,21

Micro Spec Ltd 173

Microtek 17

Mirage Software 111

Mosaic Electronics 88
Mountain Computer, Inc IFC
Muse Software 87

NEECO 22,23

Netronics 188
Olympic Sales Company 178

Omega Sales Company 190,191

On-Line Systems 107

Oppenheimer Software 155
Optimal Technology, Inc 65

Optimized Systems Software Inc 109

Pacific Exchanges 6,16

Percom Data Company, Inc 19

Petted Micro Systems 155

Philadelphia Computer Discount 187

Powersoft ^ 87

Pretzelland Software 129
Professional Software Inc 1,7

Program Design, Inc 99

The Program Store 9

The Programmer's Institute 24

Protronics 64

Quality Software 99,103

Quantum Data, Inc 6
Qube International 182

RNB Enterprises 176

Renaissance Technology Corporation 33

Santa Cruz Software 95

Skyles 6,51,135

Software by Sasso 162

Software Street 180

Southern California Research Group 79

Spectrum Computers 105

Street Electronics Corporation 75

Switty Software 103

Syncro, Inc 106

T.H.E.S.I.S 111

TIS 24

TNW 158

T'Aide Software Company 167

United Microware Industries 49

Unicomm, tnc 186

Virginia Micro Systems 149

Warren's Computer Systems 110
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Leading Edge Products, Inc., 225 Turnpike Street, Canton, Massachusetts 02021

Toll-free: 1-800-343-6833; in Massachusetts (617) 828-8150. Telex 951-624.



THECOMMODORECOMPUTERS
"FROM s300 TO 1995, THEY COST LESS AND GIVE
YOU MORE FORYOUR MONEY. READ OUR CHART."

Willim Shatne—William Shatner

The idea of a computer in every office and home used to be
science fiction. Now it's becoming a reality. The question is.
with so many to choose from, which computer should you

buy? When you consider the facts, the clear choice is

Commodore.

COMPARE OUR $995 COMPUTER

FEATURES

Bast Price

12" Green Screen

IEEE Interface

TOTAL

Upper & Lower

Case Letters

Separate Numeric

Key Pad

Intelligent

Peripherals

Real Time Clock

Maximum SW Disk
Capacity per Drive

COMMODORE

4016

S995

Standard

Standard

$995

Standard

Standard

Standard

Standard

500K

Prices .«>-■ isol the moii receni pubiikhe.i price lius, Scpict
capabtlilfet of ihe (16K> PET * 4016. Di>k Drives and Prime
shown wirv in [heir decree ot'expaniihilnj

APPLE

II

$1,330

299

300

$1,929

NO

NO

NO

NO

143K

IBM

$1,565

345

NO

$1,910

Standard

Standard

NO

NO

160K

s aic mil included n pfiee\ Modi.'Is

Many experts rate Commodore Computers as the best

desk-top computers in their class. They provide more storage

power-up to 1,000,000 characters on SW dual disks-than
any systems in their price range. Most come with a.built-in

green display screen. With comparable systems, the screen is

an added expense. Our systems are more affordable. One
reason: we make our own microprocessors. Many

competitors use ours, And the compatibility of peripherals
and basic programs lets you easily expand your system as

your requirements grow. Which helps explain why
Commodore is already the No. I desk-top computer in
Europe with more than a quarter of a million computers sold

worldwide.

WE WROTE THE BOOK ON SOFTWARE.

The Commodore Software Encyclopedia is a com

prehensive directory of over 500 programs for

business, education, recreation and personal use.

Pick up a copy at your local Commodore dealer.

FULL SERVICE. FULL SUPPORT.

Commodore dealers throughout the country offer

you prompt local service. In addition, our new

national service contract with TRW provides
nationwide support. Visit your Commodore

dealer loday for a hands-on demonstration.

I Commodore Computer Systems Canadian Residents;
681 Moore Road Commodore Computer Systems

King of Prussia, PA 19406 3370 Pharmacy Avenue
Afiincourt, Ontario, Canada, M1W 2K4

Please send me more information.

Name . —

CBM-CO

Company

Address

City

Telephone

Interest Area

Title

State- Zip.

□ Business □ Education 3 Personal
^^^ ^^^— ^_W> ^^^— ^^^rtt^VW ^^^— ^^^^ ^^^— '■— ^^^» ^^

K commodore

COMPUTER


